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Administratiop undergoes major changes Students honored for
noticed that there is more work on campus ..
variety & better quality in our . ..~
cafeteria this year. This is due Eight Western Maryland presented annuatfy to a mem-
to the fact that the school has College students were hon- ber of the sophomore class
contractedthe MarriottCorpo- ored Tuesday, Sept. 13, at' who during freshman year
ration to provide all the meals the college's annual fall showed superior qualities of
in the cafeteria & pub. You awards luncheon. Students character and leadership in
wilt find that the Marriott staff, were honored for their aca- aUphases of campus life and
(& the Director of Food Serv- demic and social contribu- activity.
ices - Gary Stevens are very tiona to campus life. The Barry A. Winkelman
responsive to the needs & Nettie J. Barrick, daughter Award, presented annually to
comments of the students. of Mr,. and Mrs. William S. a male student beginning his
Upcoming promotions include Barrick of Patapsco, received junior year who has been
Coney Island Day & Steak the Freshman Chemistry accepted for advanced ROTC
Night. In addition to the Food Award. This award is and has demonstrated ace-
Services, Roosevelt Grandy presented to the sophomore demic and athletic ability, was
will be heading Columbus who during freshman year received by Richard A. Harfst.
Services - the new Custodial demonstrates outstanding Harfst, a graduate of Northern
Staff. proficiency in chemistry. Bar- Highlands Regional High
In the Student Affairs Office, rick is a graduate of Westmin- - School, is a political science

Tom Richards is now the ster High School. . and history major. He is the
counselor for the Office of Stephen W. Coffman and son of Eric and Patricia Hartst
Counseling & Career Serv- Wende Diane Reeser re- of Upper Saddle River, N.J.
ices. Kathleen Kilroy is the' ceived the Clyde A. Spic~r Theresa ry1aria Merenda, •
new Director of College Actlv- Award. The award IS daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ities. Another new post at presented annually to stu- John Merenda of Baltimore,
WMC is that of the Area dents who during ttieir fresh- received the Felix Wood-
Coordinators. Nancy YQung man and sophomore ye~lrs at bridge. M?rely Award. The
will be responsible for Mc- the college show potential for award IS given to the member
Daniel, Whiteford, & Blanche becoming mathematics ma- of the sophomore class who
Ward Halls. George Poling jars. Coffman, a junior mathe- by his or her development on
will be responsible for the matics major, is the son of Mr. the Hill during freshman year
Quad, the Garden Apts., & and Mrs. William S. Coffman has most happily justified ad-
Rouzer Hall. of Westminster. He is a West- mission to the college com-

minster High School gradu- munity.
ate. Reeser, a junior Michael D. Armacost and
mathematics and computer Jeffrey D. Goettee received
science major, is the daugh- the Harry C. Jones Award,
ter of Mr. Daniel W. Reeser presented to outstanding
and Mrs. Helga M. Stoner, chemistry majors. Armacost, a
both of Hagerstown. Wende is graduate of North Carroll High
a graduate of South Hagers- School, is the son of Mr. and
town High School. Mrs. Russell F. Armacost of
Scott D. Austensen, son of Hampstead. Goettee, a grad-

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Austen- uate of Francis Scott Key
sen of Woodbine, received High School, is the son of Dr.
the James B. Moore Memorial and Mrs. John G. Goettee of
'Award. The award is New Windsor

CAPBoard executive
committee named

Eric Greenberg Dr. Iglich will be responsible
One of the advantages of for a new program dealing

attending Western Maryland with freshman advising. Stu-
is the closeness between stu- dents will be encouraged to
. dents and the administration. foster closer relationships wI
In a school as small as this faculty members, with the
one, the administration is very lines of communication very
sensitive to the needs of its open. Faculty members will
students. Since the last also be able to participate in
school year, there have been workshops in order to
many changes _behind the sharpen their skills in this
scenes at WMC. Some area. In addition to her other
changes are very obvious, duties, Dr. Iglich will be
however there have been teaching Ecology, Baby Biol-
other changes, which may ogy, Biological models, & will
stucents are not yet aware. be the coordinator of a new
Dr. Del Palmer is now the environmental program in Bi-

new- Dean of Academic Af· ology.
fairs. He will be working with' Other changes in the
department heads, the gradu- Academe Affairs Department
ate program, the library, ad- include: Dr. Lighter as direc-

'.ministrative officials, the tor of the math proficiency
registrar's office, & the two program & developer of the
new Associate Deans in order math requirements; Dr. linda
to review' the Honors Pro- Eshjeman as director of Aca-
gram, long range planning, & demic Computing and; Mar-.
the general requirements of tha Gagnon as the new Dean
the college. of Admissions & Financial
One of the new ASSOCiate Aid.

Deans, Dr. Joan Coley will be Under the Business Affairs
responsible for continUing ed- Dept., we have a new DirBC-
ucation, the January Term, tor of Physical Plant - Jim
International Studies, & other Balch, & a new Director of
special Programs. The other Security - Tom Sterner.
new Associate Dean is Dr. For those students returning
Esther Iglich. "r from last year, many have

Journalist to speak
Three prominent Maryland

journalists and historians will
discuss "Maryland Women in
the Media: Then and Now" in
a panel program in McDaniel
Lounge on the Western Mary-
land College campus on
Thursday, Sept. 29 at 8 p.m
The discussloo, which is

open and free to the public, is
scheduled in cenjunction with
an exhibit of the early 20th
century photojournalism of
Sadie Kneller Miller. "Mrs.
Miller's Maryland," a selection
of about 200 of her nearly
1,000 "lost" photographs of
life in Maryland, can be seen
in Decker College Center
from September 26 to Octo-
ber 14. The exhibit will then
travel to six other sites around
the state during 1983-84.
The Thursday evening panel

will feature Dr. Maurine H.
Beasley, an associate profes-
sor at the College of Journal-
ism, University of Maryland;
Sharon Dickman, assistant
metro editor of the Baltimore
Evening Sun; and Dr. Joan A.

chairperson of the
of social sciences

College of

president of the Maryland
chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists, is a
former education editor of the
Kansas City Star and was a
staff writer for the Washington
Post. She is co-editor of
Women in the Media: A Docu-
mentary Source Book, Voices
of Change: Southern Pulitzer
Winners, and One Third of a
Nation: Lorena Hickock Re-
ports the Great Depression.
Her most recent book, The
White House Press Confer-
ences of Lorena Hickock, is
being published this fall by
Garland Publishers. Or. Beas-
ley's articles on the history of
women journalists have ap-
peared in a variety of schol-
arly publications. She holds a
master's degree from the Col-
umbia Graduate School of
Journalism and a Ph.D. in
American studies from
George Washington Univer-
sity.
Dr. Andersen, who has

been a professor of history
and political science at cca
since 1965, has done exten-
sive work in oral history and
in 1977 received a commend-
ation for outstanding contribu-
tiona In historical scholarship

from the Maryland Commis-
sion for Women. She is a
contributing author to Notable
Maryland Women, Tidewater
Publishing Co., 1977, and has
written a chapter, "Women in
the Media," for the History of
Women in Mary/and -- 1660 to
the Present, to be published
by the Maryland Archives.
Sharon Dickman, who will

address the topic, "A Suc-
cessful Professional Looks at
the Present Situation," has
worked her way up through
the ranks at the Sunpapers
and now, as assistant metro
editor,-TIolds the highest posi-
tion of any woman on 'the
editorial staff.
In conjunction with the eve-

ning panel discussion, a
slide/lecture entitled "Mrs.
Miller's Maryland," will be
presented on Thursday, Sept.
29 at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall,
Room 106. The presentation
wHf be an overview of the
photojournalist career of
Sadie Kneller Miller.
For more information about

the photography exhibit or the
Sept. 29 panel discussion,
call 848-7000 (from Baltimore
876·2055) ext 426.

western Maryland College
has named the executive
committee of the College Ac-
tivities Program Board f9r the
1983-84 academic year.
The CAPBoard is organized

to bring events and activities
to campus which will enhance
the quality of campus life,
complement the college aea...
demic Vberal arts program
and expose .students to a
variety of educational, cut-
tural, recreational, social and
community-building activities.
The 24-member Board

strives to offer a comprehen-
sive, on-going program de-
signed to realize leadership
potential among its members
while offering them a unique

experience and involvement
in the planning of major cam-
pus events. CAPBoard func-
tions under the direction of
Kathleen A. Kilroy, director of
college activities.
Bonnie Banks, a senior, has

been named chairperson of
this year's executive board.
. Ellen Wolf, a senior, wilt
head the Lecture Committee.
Lectures bring to campus the
controversial and the current.
Both educational and enter-
taining speakers can be
found on this fall's lecture
circuit.
For further information about

upcoming activities at the col-
lege, contact College Activi-
ties at 848-7000, ext. 265.



Opinion»-------
Campus improved Sex questions answered'
h d d Chris Beyers' moves at all. She just lies me he has herpes. How can IP ones nee e Instead of my regular col- around with her mouth open. be sure?

urnn, I have invited famed Your comment? A. Aside from a medical
Greg Elba for living in the sections. feminist and sexologist Dr. A. Your girl is dead. Have examination, you can't be
As one strolls around the On a moreseriousnote, the Brunhilde Sheiser (SA. MD, her embalmed and buri~di tsourea'sJh~i~~S~fth~~9I:~Sd~ni~

campus, he/she can see phone situation is appalling PhD,STB.and BFD)to take a Geez, why do Thurber an
some of the improvements This summer the student few questions from out, studio get all the weirdos? gives it to you, find out where
made during the summer. The body received letters stating audience. Dr. Sheiser is re- Q. What do I do if my ~e lives and kill him.
new parking lot in the back of that phone jacks would be nowned for her perception boyfriend asks to try some- Q. My boyfriend has a prob-
ANW was badly needed, the installed when we returned in and sensitivity to issues re- thing different? lem with premature ejacula-
new multi-purpose 'physical September. An obvious un- garding the personal sex lives A. Say "What are you a tlon. How can I help him?
education facility (for you iltit- truth, the fact is the phone of other people. freak?" Then say if he sug- A. Whenever it happens,
erates-the new gym) is com- company has informed the Q. My boyfriend is a sweet gests something you'll vomit. yell and scream at him and
ing along nicely. Several new- Phoenix that the administra- guy, but he is much too If he does an'('Nay, stick your throw him out of the room.
lounges have been installed tion was too slow in request- demanding sexually. How do finger down your throat and Tell all your friends and put it
with nice new furniture, and ing the work, now it may not I tactfully say no? show him your cookies. If that in the school newspaper. If he
the quad has a new rug. be done until next y.ear. This A. A well aimed baseball doesn't dampen his appetite, doesn't shape up, get rid of
However, there are a few is especially disconcerting to bat should take that swelling you're in real trouble. him and find a real man.
problems. The sidewalk be- sections such as third and down. Turning a baritone into Q. Help! I'm in love with two
tween ANW and Daniel Ma- fourth ANW where oneblPhofne soprano is always a good guys at lance!
Olea is now sloped' in the is all that is avatla e or way to convince Romeo that A. What the hell does that
~~d~~te~r~~ou~a~~le~~in~t~~ _~~roXjmateIY -sixty-two pee- you mean business. have to do with sex? Ask Ann
the center after every heavy The Phoenix appreciates all Q. My boyfriend doesn't Landers.
rain. Now the rain collects at the work that was completed seem to be interested in sex Q. My girlfriend never lets
each end of the walk, requir- this summer, but the prob- at all. I'm no nymphomaniac, me past first base.
ing even more agility to cross lems listed above truly need but I would like to mess A. Obviously she has a
the quad. And the new grass some attention. We ask that around once in a while. good pick off move and you
holds water better than any the Administration alleviate A. Just walk up to the guy are overmatched. If you are
sponge in existence, Puddle' these problems. and say "Hey, ~al, what's referring to sex, I suggest you
Jumping 101 is a prerequisite your problem? Don t you have disregard high school termt-
ffi "'""'""'" £I> £I> L'rl. L'rl. L'rl. L'rl. $ $ $ $ $ fI:lo.any hormones?" If that nology in the presence of
~ W W W W W W W W W :-::doesn't work, give him a Pent- some one with a college edu-i Phoenix staff take heed - Monday atjhOUSe, Those wolves always cation, •
: .' go ape over them. Q I would like to do it with
-14:00 p.m. In the Pub the entire staff willi! Q: My girt never reacts this'man but somebody told

.. durlnq sex. In fact, she never '

imeet anyone Interested In any aspectlBacon battle-cry
:of newspaper production. :- :_A_

I --~---, why the mess hall only serves
meat for breakfast three times
a week? It is a question that

The staff will attend! has bothered 'll" for days
now,

.. I do understand that be-t . (or pay penalty of forfeiture of .~~~~~s~~u~~:.~~~~~~~~

.. charge of the food allotment
: are interested in rationing
: tint-born male Child). those foods that appeal to our
:. carnivorous tastes. Quite

~ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ~ ~ $ $ ~.~ ~a;;~IYs!n~~~yw~~~t~i~h:;:r
not even able to form the
word cholesterol, I had some
form of pork 'with my morning
meal.
I suppose those in charge

of the food expect me to
reconditon myself. Start eat-
ing the tater tot rather than
the odd sausage link" well I
just don't think it's going to
work. But suppose their little
plan is a success. Will the
deed spread to all three
meals? Will Western Maryland
become the first college to
allow only the eaters of the
vegetarian persuasian?

Of course if such a thing
happens, the first principals

Q. Is it dangerous to have
sex with animals?
A. Does your mother know

you ask questions like that?
You are sick.

Q. A lot of people have
admitted to homosexuality
these days. To what do you
ascribe this to?
A. I think it has something

to do with the drinking water.

i

Note: All the situations were
made up. Any relationship
between them and real situa-
tions is coincidental. Really.

of the college will have to be
rewritten. They might read as
follows: "We provide a foun-
dation of lettuce about carrots
and beans, so that the stu-
dent may be informed about
ruffage." The school discrimi-
nation policy would have to
be altered to read, "Western
Maryland College admits stu-
dents of any race color, reli-
gion, and - green leafy
vegetable preference.
Could you imagine what meal
pl?Oning will be like. I call
645-menu, and I hear this
voice, "Yea what's up doc"
then, "today we're havi'n sea
kelp fried in squash innards
with a side order of tomato
pulp aspic': And for dessert
you have a choice of choco-
late covered green pepper or
sweet com."
Eventually the vegetable

craze would turn into a health
food kick. The new Maharishi
health food service would be
serving tofu tacos and
sprouts instead of fries. Abso-
lutely no unrefined sugar of
any kind would be present' in
what we consume.
This rash of sudden

changes takes ~itstoll all over

campus. With the Improve-
ment in eating habits, come
less partying and more hard
work. Students attention span
improves two-fold. Freshmen
begin to take 400 level
courses. The professors can
not keep up with their stu-
dents. Sophomores are land-
ing executive positions with
IBM, APPLE, and other For-
tune 500 companies. Juniors
are getting into Harvard 1aw
as well as Hopkins medical
schools, and the entire senior
class is elected into vacant
seats of Congress.
Meanwhile, back at WMC,

the freshmen are getting rest-
less, there are no more
courses left to master. Soon
social unrest prevails and an-
archy reigns supreme. Sud-
denly the school's hierarchy
crashes in a wave of vegeta-
ble soup. The college is desti~
tute. Never again will a
student trod through its sa-
cred halls.
Then the burning question

is asked, "why". AU because
a two-bit newspaper writer
didn't get bacon for breakfast.
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Walk For the Hungry·
October 9, 1983
1 p.m.

Contact Dr. Talt
In the Sociology department

for more details.



Terrors Crush Urslnus,
Johnson catches 15; scores
Philip Block

Senior wide receiver Rich
Johnson sat in the locker
room last Saturday sur-
rounded by reporters. with a
tremendous smile across his
face. That smile was for many
reasons, including tying and
smashing two school records.
But. mainly it was an expres-
sion of joy because the Ter-
rors had defeated a good
Ursinus Squad, 24-12.
"I never had a game like

1 . ~~:m~f5~~~~~h~eC~u~~t
a record 15 passes, three of

. which were for touchdowns,
kicked all three extra points,
and a thirty yard field goal to
tie a WMC record for most
points in a game (24).

Booters take 3rd straight

a lot of credit tor it, with time
running down he got the team
set quickly and spotted the
ball pertectly."
The second half became a

defensive show for the Terrors
as they shut down the Bear
offense. and sealed WMC's

ConI. on poge 4

X-Country off to 5-1~start .
Jim Startt, John Leland Laughlin.
After a dazzling season On the 18th, the women

opener, the Cross Country' traveled to Washington, D.C.
team was brought back to to run in the Moving Comfort
reality via a drubbing at the 10K. like the men the women
hands of a strong F & M have all their top scorers
squad. None-the-less,' the returning and looking forward
Cross Country team hopes to to a successful year. With
have one of their best sea-' over seven hundred women
sons ever. running the Terror women did
The. season opener was a well placing almost all their

stunning victory for the Ter- team in the top two hundred.
rors in the Washington Col- Sophomore Julie Craig
lege Invitational on scored most notably with her
September 17. After last 19th place finish. She was
year's strong third place followed by Tracy Serratelli in
'showing, this year's team 66th place and Kari Gustoffu-
hoped to have a 9009 shot at sen in 79th. Leslie Ann Yarrow
top honors, particularly con- who ran with Craig until the
sidering that all the top scor- halfway point, was bothered
ers have returned from last with stomach problems and
year. This hope proved to be faded, finishing with Sue Ste-
no illusion as the' runners left phenson and Lynne Shuler.
the always strong Dickinson This auspiscious beginning
and Salisbury State (as well prompted coach Rick Car-
as the weaker Washington penter to say "We are right
College and Galludet) in their where we should be. WithField Hockey enthusiastic about season wake 10 capture Iheir first some sharpening up we are

William A. Mann- ... ~.- differen-t Quilook- from last while trying to overcome the ~~i~!ISt~f: f:~~i~~itf~i~~~ g~i~b~ ~~"beating anybody

wIre's s:~sfie~~et!'~~~'tla~ ye~: ~h':ge is a result of ~:~~e~a~, ,r~c:shae~o~,v~~' th~e~enba ~-o r~ord. J Carpenter's words proved
is into its season which began several different happenings young team but it is a good Thomas, yWM6 ~~o~: ffn~ prophetic a~nlM soundly.
on Saturday, September 17th starting with the coaching team, switches have been ished 2,3,4,7, and 14 for a - " on page 4
with the women of Juniata. staff. Last years coach Mrs. made which were contrary to total of thirty points. Freshmen
The women are certainly not Weyers, is on a sabbatical where people played last Doug Nolder finished third .Hou •• of LICluOrs
discouraged by their 5-0 loss leave. A new coach has been year." overall, with one of the fastest Carroll Pla.a
to Juanita. The new field appointed, her name is Rox- This year's young team con- debut performances in West-
hockey team is still looking for anne Hemphill. Coach Hem- slsts of only two seniors, em Maryland cross country
the best year of stickball this phill is very enthusiastic about goalie Tracie. Dower and link, history. Rich (Uberman) Harfst
hill has ever seen. her team, her energy and Susie Matthews. Both of the and Brian Russo rounded off
Certainly the team is not all devotion seems to have upper-classmen are captains the first wave of WMC run-

new, but the appearance that spread through out her thirty and have a combined fifteen ners. The second wave of
I they give is one of motivation women squad. years playing experience. runners featured strong per- 12 oz. NR BoHl••

and team work, the players When asked what might be formances by Senior Joe $3.29 .•I_~_pack
seem to have n entirel the key to success this year, Hedrick and Timothy Mc~

Think Christmas i :18~~Widi thiiAil
Bicycle Clothing' , .~. -.' '. -
Bike Exercisers .~

I and t1!tCimn:~~ior hiI.-
SALES • SERVICE . HMOoUre

rs
!If,..." !I''''''.... 4#m.t_· ~

32 W. MAIN ST. -
WESTMINSTER, NO. 1D-6 Mon-Sat ~".,.,. 'l'obli< ..£.ibn,,), af:e..cw{ Jtf./(.

L _ ___:3~O~_lc::.848~:::·:::3440=::....._ .!1.!!0-~9!..JF!Jr[!I__ ...J /.ff'" N'6_1f.Y,~" !hr~/_~/~_I'. Unly/"-""".)', .

Andrew Langfey Luthche end Joe Nattans,
After losing their first two both of whom tumed out

games, 1he varsity soccer credible debut performances.
team has won three games in Carl Holz gave his usual
a row, including last Satur- workmanlike, good game.
day's 2-0 whitewashing of The record dropped to 0-2
Gettysburg. However, the Ter- September 16 when Moravian
rors will have to prove that swamped WMC, 4-0. The first
they can play with good half was relatively close, with
teams if they hope to have Moravian ahead 1-0 off a free
any chance of winning their kick play that western Mary-
third MAC south title in four land didn't mark very 'well.
years. The Terrors came out fired up
The season began, disap- in the second half, creating ,

pointingly, September 13 with several opportunities at the
a 1-0 loss to an inspired beginning of the second half,
Ursinus team. The only goal but poor passing and a po-
came from a poor defensive tent Moravian counter-attack
clear, and Westem Maryland made it 2-0, and that second

~~;:.~~t~e ~:~at O!f:sn~:~ l~:~v~~~k~~~~ ~~rr~~c~a~~
ticularly sour because Ursi- cake with two more goals in a
nus! th~ugh being tong on .very depressing defeat for the
desire, IS short. on talent. The 'Terrors. Moravian is in west-
few notes of hope were pro- ern Maryland's division of the
vided by freshmen Steve MAC's. WMC must hope that1

The terrors wasted no time
getting on the board early.
Rich Conner intercepted a
Grizzly Bear pass on the
WMC 44 and returned it to
the Ursinus 37. Two plays
later quarterback Ray Evans
unloaded his first of three
passes of the day, a 36
yarder, to Rich Johnson who
then added the extra point to
give the gridders a 7-0 lead.
But the Terrors were on a roll.
And; after a Bear drive died
on their own 20, they punted
and gave the Terrors great
field position on the Ursinus
48. Quickly WMC reopended
their aerial show with a 22
yard pass to Rich Johnson.
Evans next tried an option
play and was sacked on the

31. But, on the following play
Evans lofted a 31 yard TD
pass again to Rich Johnson.
And, after the extra point was
added by Johnson WMC had
opened up a 14-0 lead.
However, the green and

gold lead began to shrink in a
hurry as Ursinus took advan-
tage of field position to shrink
the Terror lead. Once i>' a
punt retumed to the WM .
and the other on a b~
punt that went out of bouriCts
on the Terror 19. Both of
these led to Bear touch-
downs, but both conversion
attempts failed, and WMC
clung to a 14-12 lead.
With 1:09 remaining in the

half, Westem Maryland drove
quickly downfield mainly on

photObySteveBaily __

A tenacious Terror defense swarms over a Ursinus back, last
Saturday at Scott S. Bair Field

four Evans passes, which
took the team to' the Ursinus
13 yard line, where Johnson
booted a 30 yarder as the
gun sounded to end the first
half. Rich exclaimed later,.
"The field goal at the end of
the half was a big lift to the
team. You must give Pat Lu~e

Varsity booter in action

somebody else beats them to
stand any chance of taking
Ihe MAC's.
The next day, coach Steve

Easterday shook things up
COnL on pago 4

....... 1......
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The National Research basis of ability. The annual ing completion of their first
Council will again advise the stipend for NSFGraduate Fel-

A subscription series of lee- National Science Foundation lows will be $8,100 for a baccalaureate degree. or its
tures and appraisals is being in the selection of candidates twelve-month tenure.
presented by Sotheby Parke for the Foundation's program NSF Graduate Fellowships equivalent
Bernet of New York in cooper- of Graduate Fellowships. Pan- are intended for students at Applicants will be required
ation with the Western Mary- els of eminent scientists and or near the beginning of their to take the Graduate Recore
land College Department of engineers appointed by the graduate study. and will be Examinations (GRE) designed
ART for interested members of National Research Council will awarded for study or work to test aptitude and scientific
the community, WMC stu- evaluate qualifications of fel- leading to master's or doc- achievement. The examina-
dents, faculty and staff, on lowship candidates. Final se- tore! degrees in the mathe- tions, adminstered by the Ed-
Friday afternoons, October 21 lection of Fellows will be matical, physical, biological, ucational Testing Service, will
through November 11 at the lJlad~ by the Foundation, with engineering, and social sci- be given on December 10,
college. awards to be announced in ences, and in the history and 1983 at designated centers

Wasyl Palijczuk, Chairman March 1984. philosophy of science. throughout the United States
of the Department of Art, As one means of aiding the Awards will not be made in and in certain foreign coun-
announces that the course will progress of science and engi- clinical, law, education, or tries. The Foundation will pay
start with an overview of the neering in the United States, business fields, in history or December 10 test fees for
auction world presented by NSF Graduate Fellowships will social work, for work leading fellowship applicants, provid-

'- ..J Aurelia G. Bolton, Sotheby's be offered to individuals who to medical, dental, or public ing NSF application is the
consultant for Maryland, fol- have demonstrated ability and health degrees, or for study in primary purpose.
towed by an illustrated lecture special aptitude for advanced joint science-professional de- The deadline date for the
on prints by New York expert, training in science or engi- gree programs. Eligible appli- submission of applications for
Mark Rosen. The next three nearing. Subject to the avalla- cants will, in general, be NSF Graduate Fellowships will
sessions will feature Howard bility of funds and to college seniors or first-year be November 23, 1983. Fur-
Zar, expert on Japanese sustained academic progress, graduat~ students who, at ..the ther information and applica-
Works of Art; Fannie Neville- new fellowships awarded in time of application, have not tion materials may be
Rolfe, books; and William Ru- March 1984 will be for maxi- completed more than 20 se- obtained from the Fellowship
precht, rugs. mum tenured periods of three mester/3Q quarter hours, or Office, National Research
The series, "Collector's years. Applicants must be equivaleo.!, of study in any of Council, 2101 Constitution Av-

Choice, The Elegant Art of citizens of the 1Jnited States, the aforementioned science enue, Washington, D.C.

~~r~~i::,'~rc~si~.:~: h~~~ La_n".d_W.,.ill_be,_..:,.:,iU_d_:9.;:_ed,;.._;_9,..n_l_h_e_a_n_de_ng:_in_ee_rin;_g,-:f;;;iel_d_S",fO_II_OW_._204__ 18_,-:;-_-:- -J

band and wife, There will be Grldders romp·. Johnson stars
a fee of $15.00 to attend an
individual session, if space is ConI. tiom page 3 hit Johnson for his third TD of breath Johnson. "I now
available. For further lnfsrrna- first victory of the season. toss; and at the same time have confidence that I will
ton please call the Depart- Still the Terrors were not deleated any prayer Ursinus have the time to get open,
ment of Art at 848-7000, satisfied and felt they had to had of coming back. and Ray (Evans) will be able
extension 599. Reservations add to their lead. With 8:46 "It was a tough outing, but to get it to me without much
required. remaining in the game Evans we were more prepared than difficulty because the offen-

X-Country ::CI~~:da~~ine~c~~tty:~~rg~~ sive line proved itself."

1:~e':l~e ~~O! tast Sal: Soccer Inproves to 3-1
urday. Most encouraging was ConI. ~ page 3 hopeless LVC offense, and a
the women's team, parncu- with a few line-up changes. rejuvenated Mike Kline got his
larly Julie Craig, whose third _against Allentown. Freshman first shut-out with only a few
place, 19:43 finish, was only Don got his first start and moments of anxiety.
twenty seconds behind - the Chris Beyers was reinstated! Finally, Gettysburg came to
defending MAC champs. LA on the forward line, after hav- town and WMC scorched
Yarrow ran a strong fifth, lng to spend the first two them 2-0 for the fourth time in
proving her stomach prob- games in the dungeon of four years. Steve Lutche
lems were only temporary. halfback. Beyers had started scored early in the first half
Cari Gustoffusen took 14th, the last three years on the from an assist from Paul Lan-

'Stephenson 16th, Shuler 18th, forward line. greier, and the "Krack-man,"
and Becky Nave 19th to The change in tactics proved Bruce Kracke converted a
round out the field. effective as gave a solid per- nearly perfect pass from Carl

The men fared not as well. formance in the net and the Holz. Gettysburg applied con-
Joe Thomas, always stron'g, Terror offense finally scored a ststant pressure the ent-ire
finished 6th, superfrosh Doug couple of goals. The ice was second half, but the WMC
Nolder took 8th and, Jim broken by the Bete connec- defense, spearheaded by
Startt took 10th. Stili ailing, tion - Co-captain John Mon- Carl Holz, Phil Blatz, Craig
Brian Russo finished, followed tayne converting a Bruce Robson, and Paul Langreier
by Mclaughlin, ~15th),. ~nd Kracke pass into a score. were more than equal to the
Joe Hedrick (a dlsappointinq Kracke then scored one of his task. Mike Kline turned out a
18th). The team was further own - the game winner - sterling effort in the net. earn-
hampered by the non-appear- from an assist from Joe Nat- ing his second consecutive
ance of Rich Harfst, who, tans. The Terrors had plenty shutout. While Gettysburg
pernaps anticipating the one- of other chances to score, but controlled the ball much of
sided outcome, stayed home poor shooting kept the game the second half, they were
and raced rather than run for close: John Schiavone, when rarely very dangerous.
the Green.Terrors. not mouthing off to the ref- The prognosis for the Ter-

- . __ ~_ ', eree, played a tough hustling rors is still iffy. Although they
1j.~....f'~"'_.1 7..1 .L.r. game. The final,was WMC 2, seem to be set defensively,

I"tv ;rvvv~ 1 AI~~°.fe~r~~s made it three in !~~tTf~~~sc~~veb~~! t~ ~~

lDCUSTlANE• WESTMINSTER. a row when they crushed team. Of their three victories,
301.848-7116 MOo21157 perrenial doormat LVC 4-0 on only Gettysburg really be-

September 21. Bruce Kracke longed on the same field with•~:t~nr~occ:,:'!== 1 scored twice, with newcomers Western Maryland. In addi-

_

laWn&'. crawaJ ,-&applies Scott Sites and Steve Lutche tion, co-captain John Mon-
, elmu ,vallabl. adding the other two tallies. tayne's injury has severely

• atencllllnr Jamie Degrath had two as- h.ampered his play. The Ter-
MON.·iHUR.11).8, sists, Joe Nattans, one. The rors need him healthy if they

, ,_~...:~~_.:.F!RL:.!I!~8:!....:SI!~I:.:.I~O'S'!)Terror defense shut down the hope to be competitive.

~

I
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IGreeks Run Bid to buy

Sigma Phi Epsilon and the I ---
Allegheny Pepsi Cola Bottling ecture
Company are cosponsonng
two road races on Saturday,
October 8, 8:30 a.m. at Scott
S_ Bait Stadium. All proceeds
from the two races - a 10K
race and a one mile run ~
will go to the William McCor-
mick, Jr., memorial scholar-
ship fund.

Awards will go to different
age groups for men and
women. The entry fee is $6.00
before October 3, $8.00 after-
wards. Participants will get T-
shirts and free Pepsi. For
more information see Phil
Hannaby, Apt. 2B, or call
876-2948,

The Phoenix

DC Scholarship
Washington, D.C. -- Sep-

tember 15 -- The Scholarship
Research Institute of Wash-
ington, D.C., an organization
specializing in aiding students
in their efforts to locate funds
for college, is itself offering
three (3) $1000 scholar-ships.
Applicants must meet the cri-
teria outlined below
- undergraduate
- fulltime student
- G.P.A of 2.0 or above

. For application and inl~)fma-
tio-n, students should wnte to.
Scholarship Research Institute

P,O, Box 50157
~ashington, D.C. 20004

Can-Iage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks..

We've been remodeling this-summer in
order to better serve you, the students of
Western Maryland.

Specials this week:

Case of Goebels cans $6.29

Case of Old Milwaukee cans $7.39

We've also expanded our selection of

imported beer and wines.

Look for our Homecoming specials.

Present J.D. expires 10/6/83.

page 4

Research council hosts Fellowships
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A view of the new parking lot and gym

es On the
The communicable disease,

herpes, seems to be on the
rise, according to current in-
formation on the occurence,
spread and control of disease
amongst the U.S. population.
This trend is usually attributed
to changes in sexual mores.
Its sites of infection on the
body are not precise. Some
understanding and a little
care may help curb its
growth.

The disease, depending on
its type, occurs either on
body parts above the waist,
or below it and is caused by
infection with the virus of
herpes simplex (HSV-Herpes
Simplex Virus) type I or II. A
virus is a small, microscopic
causative agent of infectious
diseases.

I

-j

Western Maryland College

Staff members recognized
Western Maryland College

rewarded the loyalty and ded-
ication of several staff mem-
bers at its annual Recognition
Reception on August 26.

Dr. Ralph C. John, presi-
dent of the college, presented
recognition pins to four staff
members whose combined
time totals 115 years of dedi-
cated service to Western
Maryland College. Connie B.
Anders, alumni office secre-
tary, was awarded a pin for
25 years of service. B. Irene
Young, post office clerk; Hob-
ert E. Brlqhttul, physical plant;
and Charles C. Cooper, food
services, received 30-year
service awards for their dedi-

Rise Beware
HSV is a double-stranded

DNA virus about 100 nanome-
ters in diameter-approximately
700 at these -will-cover the
area of a needlepoint. It can
multiply and grow only in
living cells. When infected, it
manifests itself as clusters of
blisters of the skin.

Generally, HSV type I gives
rise to the all-too-intimate in-
fection, the cold sores,
usually localized about the
lips and mouth, as well as
fever blisters. It also causes
inflammation of the gum, le-
sions of the cornea in the
eyes, eczema and reappear-
ance of cold sores.

Type I often infects areas of
the body above the belt of
adults and older children. In-
fection is either by direct

GSA Contract Bids
The U.S. General Services

Administration (GSA) and the
Baltimore Federal Executive
Board's Minority Business
Committee will be sponsoring
a workshop on Wednesday,
October 19, 1983, at the
Fallon Federal Building, 31
Hopkins Plaza, Baltimore, Md,
on how to bid on GSA build-
ing services contracts

The workshop will cover
how to market to the Federal
Government and will provide
specific information on the
bidding and performance re-
quirements of GSA's building
services type contracts. Build-
ing services contracts include
janitorial services, guard serv-

ices, mechanical maintenance
services, elevator and escala-
tor services and others.

Attendance will be limited to
the first 100 business firms
registering. To register, inter-
ested firms may write or call
the GSA Building Manager,
Mr. Edward Harman; George
H. Fallon Federal Building, 31
Hopkins Plaza, Room 317,
Baltimore, Md, 21201, (301)
962-7611.

The workshop is free of
charge and is specifieally ori-
ented to small and minority
business firms interested in
doing business with GSA and
the Federal Government.

cation to the college.
Also honored with pins for

their years of service to the
college were: Ten years of
service -- Ralph C. John,
office of the president; Elinor
J. Dollenger, infirmary; Lola R.
Mathias, economics/foreign
languages; Mary V. Smith,
food services; Ruth Ann
Stultz, food services; Nancy
L. Clingan, education; Mary
C. Haines, office of the regis-
tar; and A. Carole Arrieta,
academic affairs.

Fifteen years of service --
Katherine M. Falconer, library;
Raymond J. Louey, physical
plant; Vera M. Ommert, cen-
tral services; Beverly J. Spen-

"Woody"
Each year, as part of West-

ern Maryland College's tradi-
tional Homecoming activities,
the award for Alumnus of the
Year- is -presented at halftime
of the Homecoming football
game.

On Saturday, Oct. 8, the
halftime ceremony honored
Wilbur Day Preston, Jr.
"Woody" Preston was hon-
ored in recognition of "his
enthusiastic and abundant
services to Western Maryland

cer, central services; and Carl
G. Cole, physical plant

Three retiring staff members
were also honored: John M.
Baumgardner, physical plant
(1956-1983); Mary V. Smith,
food services (1972-1983);
and Earl S. Utz. physical plant
(1964-1983).

H. Thomas Kimball, Jr., vice
president for business affairs
and treasurer, awarded Dr.
John his 10-year service
award. Dr. John's wife, Dot,
was there to present him with
his to-year pin. President
John has announced he will
retire at the end of this aca-
demic year.

honored
contact with the diseased
person, such as kissing, or by
using for instance, utensils
previously used by the car-
rier

Type II infects anatomic
parts below the waist, the
genitalia in particular. This
type is passed on to others
through any form of sexual
contact, and also by contacts
with contaminated materials

Cont on 7

College; his distinguished
leadership as chairman of the
Board of Trustees from 1971
to 1982; and his prominince
and distinction in the legal
profession." Preston is a part-
ner in the law- firm of White-
ford, Taylor, Preston, Trimble
and Johnston in. Baltimore. He
;s past president of the Balti-
more City and Maryland Stale
Bar Associations.

Preston has served the col-

Cont on 7

Rouzer Cries Wolf: Administration Alarmed
Laura Kle_b_er
No fire alarms were pulled

last Saturday night after the
Homecoming dance. That
came as a surprise because
the weekend before was rela-
.tively Quiet in terms of bells
ringing, and the underlying
thought in most people's
minds was that Saturday night
would make up for this lack of
noise
Setting off fire alarms seems

to be a major practical joke at
WMC. People like to get their
thrills out of waking others up
at the most inconvenient
hours of the morning and
watching them file outside
wearing almost next to noth-
ing. (Being rudely awakened
tends to make one forget that
the temperature outside is not
the same as inside.)

These pranksters do not
realize the potential harm they
are causing, not only to oth-
ers, but to themselves as well.
First there is the obvious-if the
fire alarms are pulled too
many times then the one lime
there really is a fire no one
will believe the alarm, and

disaster could strike. When an
alarm is pulled, whether false
or not, the C.A.'s are sup-
posed to check each room to
make sure that it is empty
vet. if there is a fire, a C.A
might accidently miss a room
where the people didn't feel
like leaving their warm beds
and they might not find out it
is a real fire until it is too late

in T~eri!~k:~~aP~~~~et~:~lvs~~ Freshman
~~tanba~ar~a~h~l~t~~~rr;ii~:: Barbarians
time, they are likely to be 5
caught if it becomes a regular page
habit. The penalties can be

severe because pullIng a fire 0 F· Id
alarm is a felony. In addition, an leer
the offender is given five 6
points and must go before the page
Disciplinary Hearing Board
All this hassle for a couple

:~~e!O~hl~tUghter does not Gridders
What will stop these early St--

morning wake-up alarms? Ap 0P
parently the rules enforced

~.::~~ft~~t ~t~~~~~: ~~~~k~~ Juniata
'get a full night's rest, a better page 8
method of catching the of- '- __ -='-...::~ _ __,

fenders must be put into use
Somehow they must learn that
pulling fire alarms is not funny
for anyone involved including
themselves.

INSIDE



Opinion
the keyEqual treatment Moderation •IS

As representatives of a liberal arts college newspaper,
the editorial staff of the Phoenix comments on the views and
attitudes of the times. However, occasionally one also has a
duty to PC?int out irregularities and injustices which others may
Ignore. Discrimination and harassment, whether physical or
verbal, is an ugly reflection of the fears and insecurities of its
proponents. Why people .need to assert their superiority by
hurting others is a question best left to each one of us to
con~ider. All ~f us, at one time or another, have made nasty
religious, ethnic, racial or sexual remarks.

Here at Western Maryland College, there is a section of
t~e student body that is t~e r~cipient of much hate and
bigotry, even though their Identities remain unknown. The
homosexual community at this college is almost forced to live
in the close~ because. of the ignorance of the "straight" world.
It is amazing that In a country founded on freedom of
individuals that a segment of the .population is forced to live
underground, afraid to reveal to outsiders who they are
because ~ a fear of ostracization. They are forced to fight a
bailie agamst the narrow-mindedness of society; a battle, in
view of the strides this country has made in human rights,
should be totally unnecessary.

Those of you who condone this altitude towards gays
know who you are. Try and remember the last time you thought
someone was qay and said,"Hey, you faggot!" Now put
yourself tn their shoes. Would you want to be on the receiving
end of countless slurs by people who did not even know you?
Imagine keeping ~m~aspect of your life in.complete secrecy.

We, the editorial staff, ~re not askinq you to support
homosexuality, that IS an individual decision. But, we do ask
t~at you open up your minds and accept that people are
different.

Shortage upon us
Dear Editor'
Concerning the issue of the

toilet paper shortage -
what's up? It seems 10 us that
the Bill of Rights gives us the
right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. How
can we be expected to per-

,sue happiness without toilet
paper? We understand that
the cleaning ladies don't
clean on weekends, therefore
by Sunday night we expect a
shortage - however, all day
Monday there was no more
than one half roll of toilet
paper to supply all of White-
ford 2nd (and we stole it from
Whiteford 1sn.

We realize that cleanliness
is next to godiiness but un-
less we get toilet paper we
won't be next to anyone I

While we, too, consider trees
valuable (maybe the shortage
is due to a protesting ecologi-
cal group) we consider clean-
liness more valuable!
So far this letter has treated

the issue at hand as a joke,
however it is far from that - it
is in no way a laughing
matter. So please could
someone find toilet paper for
the residents

Thank you
Whiteford 2nd residents

I
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Greg Elba
"You can't save everyone,

but you gotta try." Bruce
Springsteen: 1978 interview.
With my living hero's words

I begin my statement on
something most of 'You know
little about but indulge in with
alarming frequency. I am re-
ferring to alcohol. liquor,
beer, wine, booze, suds,
brewskis, chillies, by any
other name we drown our-
selves in this stuff.
Thanks to Madison Avenue

we can't help but to believe
that to bring out your best,
and for all you do, and for the
winners, and that one day the
best will come, we owe it to
ourselves to keep Carriage
House and House of Liquors
in the black
Now don't get me wrong, I

enjoy getting blown away as
much as the next guy. As a
matter of fact, I have been
blitzed, trashed, smashed,
blasted, wasted, ripped, de-
stroyed, and plastered so
many times in the last eight
years the brain cells required
to figure it out are long since
deceased.
Time now for one of Greg's

humorous drinking stories.
Two years ago on St. Patrick's
Day I went to the Pub to
celebrate. Being of Irish de-
scent I felt it my duty to
consume as much green Bud-
weiser as I could

After my friends had put me
to bed the next-thing I recall
is someone pushing my
shoulder. My first thought was
my companion from that eve-
ning had joined me and
needed more room. However
that person began requesting
my relinquishing the bed in a
deep voice It suddenly
dawned on me that not only
was I in the wrong bed, I was
in the wrong room.
As best as I can figure it, I

must have arisen to make use
of the facilities and became
lost on the way back, ending
up in the wrong room. You
can imagine my embarass-
ment the next day when he
greeted me with "Good morn-
ing, sweetheart." What a cut-
up. But I digress.
Clearly on a path to a

problem, I was saved by
medication. Due to an internal
disorder unrelated to alcohol,
I was prescribed daily medi-
cine for a year. Alcohol was
forbidden, I was pleased to
find that I easily gave it up.
I've never gone back to my
previous levels of consump-
tion
Several of my friends have

not been so lucky. I have
several friends who are full-
fledged alcoholics in their
early twenties. They simply
cannot stop drinking.
Alcoholism is a disease and

an addiction, just as heroin is

an addiction. Large doses of
alcohol, taken over a period
of time, creates a morphine-
like substance in the body
that causes it to crave alec-
hcl. Once this substance has
a hold of someone it never
lets go. Anyone who over-
drinks can become addicted,
alcoholism doesn't play favor-
ites.
Now ask yourself, is your

drinking interfering with your
responsibilities? Is it hurting
your relationships with other
people? I am not asking any-
one to give up booze; asking
college students to stop
drinking does about as much
good as asking James Watt
to keep his mouth shut. I am
recommending moderation.
Just take it easy.
Alcoholism causes more

misery and pain in our society
than most can comprehend.
And take it from someone
who's been there, detoxifica-
tion wards are not where you
want to visit someone you
care about.
Van Halen said it well, "I've

been to the edge, and I've
stood and looked down. You
know I've lost a lot of friends
there, I've got no time to
mess around."
I am not messing around,

please be careful folks, the
thought of losing anyone else
to this damn sickness deeply
disturbs me.

RAID:Roaches State Demands
William A. Mann
Long ago, in a galaxy far far

away, or was it yesterday in
the basement of Rouzer. Well
any way, I was sitting there
watching my laundry go
through the spin cycle, when
this rather large winged roach
approaches me. Before I
could make a move for the
extra strength Raid on the
shelf, this creature starts rat-
tleling off this tist of demands

in~~~ ~o~i~i~ha~~~~~\i~t't~~
halls, dimmer lights and the
evacuation of all human life
from Rouzer, this rude bug
spits on the. floor and asks
me, "You got that?" Well I
most certainly did not -have
"it", and I resented the intru-
sion. After all I am not in the
habit of speaking to insects
except for the damning of the
odd fly. I was really steaming,
so I reached for the Raid and
he took off
It must have .been two days

before the next close encoun-
ter of the insecticide. Again I
was hanging around Rouzer's

basement, when the same
roach comes up to me with
about six of his friends, they
surrounded me and this time
gave me a list of written
demands. The gang said they
were with Roaches for the
pest population of Rouzer, a
very potent political action
group, with close ties to pro-
abortion.
One of the roach acti tsts

was heard to say, "Since we
now outnumber the students
here 32-1, we thought it
would be a good idea if the
college gave us our own
building." He went on to say,
"This situation happened a
few years ago when we de-
cided we needed a place to
live, but the administration
tried to give us the dining
hall, of course we turned it
down, opting for the better
cuts of garbage served in the
hall trash cans around cam-
pus."
Rouzer's pest population is

convinced that should there
be a very cold winter, the
bugs will most certainly riot

unless their demands are
met. Dirk Legs, Military advi-
sor and editor of the under-
ground insect news, said,
"We really don't want to see

any blood shed over this but
we know how filthy humans
can be. They keep breeding
and our traps and poisons
just can't keep up."
When asked if the roaches

had considered a good com-
munity relations program, the
answer came as a surprise. It
seems thai in the early 70's
there was a move toward
roaches and humans living as
one. This included eating the
same food and sleeping in
the same bed etc. etc.
As the hippie movement

died out, again the two organ-
isms went their separate
ways
The roaches noted that their

plans for educating Hill stu-
dents about the insect failed
when they lost the bid to
clean up after homecoming
Presently, there is a plan in

the works to make half of
Coni 3
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ACTS Search for talent
From rock to classical, R&8

to Gospel, country to comedy,
drama to dance and variety,
the American Collegiate Tal-
ent Showcase (ACTS, form-
erly known as the ALL-
AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
TALENT SEARCH) offers ex-
citing opportunities to talented
college students in every area
of the performinq arts I

Participating students be-
come eligible for cash and
scholarship prizes, live per-
formances, television appear-
ances, showcases, overseas
tours and auditions! Among
the auditioning companies
are: The American Theatre
Company, The Entertainment
Connection, The Gospel
Music Association, Hershey
Park, Las Cruces Symphony,
The Oakland Ballet Company,
Plays in Progress (directed by

Tany Award Winning Play-
wright, Mark Medoff), The
Santa Fe Opera and Warner
Brothers Records.
In addition to the annual

showcase offered by Rick
Newman's world famous
showcase club Catch a Ris-
ing Star, this year's rock
bands will have a special
opportunity to be selected for
showcases at The Ritz in New
York and The Palace in Los
Angeles.
ACTS judges represent the

industry's most noted talent
agencies, management com-
panies, record companies,
trade magazines, publishing
companies, public relations
firms and entertainment ori-
ented organizations. For stu-
dents wishing to enter any
field of the performing arts,
ACTS offers the most efficient

method of reaching the pro-
fessional people in the busi-
ness. Among the names on
the 1984 Honorary Advisory
Board are such notables as
Bob Hope, Chuck Mangione,
Esther Williams Lamas, Burl
Ives, Ray Anthony, Ronnie
Milsap, Byron Allen, and ac-
tress Ally Sheedy.
Entries are being accepted

through February 24, 1984.
The National Finals will take
place on April 7, 1984. Cam-
pus organizations and faculty!
staff members also have the
opportunity to obtain scholar-
ship money for their depart-
ments by becoming involved.
For more information contact:
ACTS, Box 3 ACT, New Mex-
ico State University, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, 88003,
(505) 646-4413.

Scholar to speak

Tips on staying healthy

DuVall promoted
to lieutenant colonel

Dr. Sam Case, professor of
physical education at Western
Maryland College, will present
a lecture, "Inactivity May Be
Hazardous to Your Health," to
the South Carroll Senior Citi-
zens Club on Thursday, Oct.
13, in conjunction with the
college's SPEAKEASY pro-
gram. The presentation will
take place at 12 noon in
Oakland Church Hall
Dr. Case will present a

combination lecture and slide
show espousing fitness as a
lifestyle. Specific topics cov-
ered will include the health
benefits of an active life and
how to begin activity safely
SPEAKEASY is an effort by

Western Maryland College to
bring its educational re-
sources, its faculty and staff,
down from the campus and
into the community. The
Speakers Bureau draws on
the expertise of the faculty
and staff to offer interesting
presentations on topics deal-
ing with sexuality, sports,
solar energy, death and
dying, and more.
Further information about

speakers and their topics may
be obtained by contacting the
Speakers Bureau Coordinator,
Office of Public Information,
Western Maryland College,
Westminster, Md. 21157; 848-
7000, extension 290.

Julius D. DuVall, professor
of military science and head
of the ROTC department at
Western Maryland College,
has been promoted to lieuten-
ant colonel, infantry, effective
August 1, 1983.
DuVall entered the service

as a second lieutenant, infan-
try, in 1966. He was trained

. as an aviator and a para-
trooper. He was assigned to
various bases throughout the
United States before serving
two tours of duty in Vietnam
He has received numerous

awards including the Purple
Heart, the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the Combat In- r+ -t

Origin of universe explained

Art Exhibit
presentedWell-known literary scholar

Helen Vendler will speak at
Towson State University on
October 27, as part of the
University's Visiting Scholar Westminster, Md.-- Artist
Lecture Series Jane Kahn will present a
Dr. Vendler, a professor at collection of her paintings at

Boston University is poet-critic an art show in Western Mary-
and reviewer for New Yorker land College's Gallery One in
Magazine and New York Re- the Fine Arts Building, from
view of Books. She received Oct. 11 through 28.
her PhD. from Harvard Uni- Her paintings have been
versity and has won a number exhibited in shows and galler-
of literary awards and honors ies throughout Maryland, in-
including a Guggenheim le/- cluding the Academy of Art in
lowship and an award from Easton and the Jewish Com-
the National Institute of Arts munity Center in Baltimore.
and Letters. Her paintings can also be
Dr. Vendler will speak in the seen in many private collec-

Fine Arts Concert Hall, at 8 tions.
p.m. For more information Kahn, a native Baltimorean

~g~_~lc~1.Mary-Ann Myrant, :~ ac~aep~e~erofft~~e~f;r~
Roach Invasion
From 2 story, I was compelled to be
Rouzer a roach residence, sympathetic to the roaches
that idea may be scrapped cause. After all, I don't live in
because of the clause which Rouzer. To help a roach help
forbids students and insects himself to Rouzer, call the
to live on the same floor. insect student union, 645-
After hearing the sad insect RAID.

WESTMINSTER CYCLE CENTER
29 East Main St.

848·2625
BiclJcles,
Supplies,
Accessories
anti Repairs

Equity Association, graduated
from Park School then studied
at Maryland Institute and later
with Gladys Goldstein.
The official opening will be

held in Gallery One on Tues-
day, Oct. 11, at 7 p.m., and
refreshments will be served
The exhibit is free and open
to the public. Gallery One is
open weekdays from 10 a.m
to 4 p.m.

Edward P. Tryon, professor
of physics at Hunter College
in New York, and national
lecturer for Sigma Xi, a scien-
tific research society, will
present a lecture "Nature
Abhors a Vacuum: Origin of
the Universe", at Towson
State University on Thursday,
October 13, at 8 p.n-. in room
264, Smith Hall.

In his lecture, Dr. Tryon will
present physical arguments to
support the conjecture that
the universe was sponta-
neously created from nothing,
and will address related philo-
sophical issues.
The lecture is free. For more

information call Professor
Donald Forester, 321-2358

In life there are some things that never get
said. The spirits of those who once lived in Spoon
River return to share their thoughts and feelings
with us -- sometimes with humor, sometimes with
bitterness, and sometimes in song. What can we
learn about ourselves by listening to those who
have already experienced a lifetime?

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

Hat the forks"

National Premium $8.39 case
Strohs 24 pak $8.99

Present 1.0. expires 10/20/83

Alumni Hall
Mainstage 8:15 pm
October 14,15,16
$1.00 campus
$2.00 other

fantry Badge and 36 Air Med-
als.
In addition to receiving a

B.A. at Columbus College
and a master's degree at
Kansas State University, Du-
Vall also trained at the Com-
mand and General Staff
College. He served as the
Division Aviation Company
Commander at Fort Riley,
Kansas, for two years before
coming to Western Maryland
in 1981
He and his wife, Sarah, live

in Westminster with their two
children, daughter Jackie and
son Edward.

Biognomes begin
The Biognomes--the

Western Mary/and College en-
vironmentalist club--is now in
gear. The organization, spon-
sored by Esther Iglich, prom-
ises to combine outdoor
activities such as camping
and hiking with environmen-
talist measures such as alumi-
num can recycling. So far,
they have scheduled a trip 10
the Catoctin mountains in the
fall and a trip to Calvert Cliffs
nuclear power plant in the
spring.
The group meets the first

Wednesday of every month at
6:30 in the ecology lab, the
second floor of Lewis Hall of
Science. Anybody interested
should contact Dr. Iglich or
Sue Damiano, extension 329

SPECIAL COLLEGE DAY
PROGRAMS for prospective
students have been sched-
uled by the Admissions Of-
fice.
All interested high school

students and their parents are
invited to attend. For further
information and invitations
contact the Admissions Office
ext. 230 in Elderdice Hall.
ALSO: Student Volunteers

are needed to assist with the
program. PLEASE HELp!
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Freshmen Fantasy
~f~JDe~OUgh foam rubber the old loin cloth. Some feel
placed around the weapon so the better you look the better
as to insure no injury can you fight
occur. The weapons construe- There are a suspected 9
lion is tested on its maker to potential members of a WMC
provide maximum safety. Har- Oagorhir unit. Dave Ham-
bold added, "I have been hit mann, one of Harbold's re-
many times with my own cruits has never played
weapons and it hurt the first before but when asked why
few times but now I have he was attracted to this
learned how to pad them game, he responded, "I
properly." would like the chance to par-
Harbold ensures that "the ticipate in a three dimensional

only time anyone has ever role playing game as op-
gotten hurt in the game is posed to a table top game
through their own stupidity, like dungeons and dragons.
such as running down a cliff Most of the people inter-
or into a tree, the worst ested in role playing games
anybody had ever gotten hurt are those who have an affec-
with a weapon is a nose tion for fantasy. Harbolds fas-
bleed or a black eye from an cination for the wish is
illegal hit to the head." expressed in his lifestyle. His

FRISIAN

Anywhere from 1/3 to 1/2 of
the players are women, who
seem to be the most blood-
thirsty-. Harbold has been
killed by many flailing fe-
males
The uniform of each mem-

ber must look authentic. Most
wear a tunic, fur leggings,
and a wide leather belt. Some
wear hooded cloaks and even

,>::')w
room is gutted with the fieti-
eious unicorn great and small
Harbold is interested in WMC
becoming a fantasy land
where people can live some
of their dreams. Oddly
enough Mr. Harbold's inter-
view ended as another warrior
sang the Ballad of the Green
Beret

A florist from Maine is taking
a year off to study the piano
seriously...A local high school
student is a county-wide
horse riding champion and a ',=================::;-'
musician ... Mrs. Brown, a
housewife with two children,
is taking voice lessons for the
first time ... Five-year-old
Tommy is a third year piano
student.
These are a few of the

students enrolled in Western
Maryland College's Commu-
nity Program. Through the
Western Maryland music de-
partment, students can take
private lessons in the easily
accessible and professional
learning and performing at-
mosphere of the college's
music building, Levine Hall,
located on Main Street. All
teachers are qualified, experi-
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In
Western Maryland College's

literary magazine, Contrast,
encourages the students, fac-
ulty, and alumni of Western
Maryland College to submit
their poetry and short fiction
by following these guidelines:
1) Works must be typewritten
and centered on one side of 8
%"x11" unlined paper. 2)
Works may be longer than
one page, BUT only one
poem per page. Exceptions
include: two short poems or
brief prose pieces. 3) Stories
must be double-spaced. 4)
Works two pages ar more
must be stapled together
Each page after the first must
be numbered in the upper
right hand corner. 5) DO NOT

Private
Lessons

Mail call a success
The 1982 Christmas Mail

Call was the most successful
ever. The staff of Armed
Forces Mail Call expresses its
appreciation to those who
sent Christmas mail for distri-
bution to the young men and
women of our armed forces,
both across the U.S. and
around the world. Among par-
ticipating colleges, Southeast-
ern Massachusetts University
in North Dartmouth ranked
number one nationally; in
Maryland, Washington Col-
lege in Chestertown was the
leader.
For eight years Mail Call

has received Christmas cards
filled with newsy and friendly
letters, from individuals and
groups all over the country.
These Christmas greetings are
then separated into some one
hundred different bundles
and sent by first-class air mail
to various facilities of the
Department of Defense (hos-
pitals, chaplains, individual

units, etc.), remote Coast
Guard stations, as well as to
Armed Services, YMCAs,
USOs, servicemen's centers,
etc.
"The members of the...Main!

Co. would like to express their
gratitude for all the mail ·re-
ceived under the Christmas
Mail Call program. Many of
our young soldiers received
very little mail during th past
holiday season. They were
very pleased to go to the
rnailroom and find...mail from
across the United States.",
reads one letter received in
response to the 1982 Christ-
mas Mail Call.
The 9th Annual Christmas

mail Call is now underway.
This is an ideal project for
students (as individuals or as
members of groups), and is
an exceptional opportunity for
letting our young military peo-
ple know that we have not
forgotten them, that we are

thinking of them-- espe-
cially at Christmas when
many will not be able to be
with their families but will be
on duty at bases and posts
across the U.S. and around
the world. (Mail was sent last
year to the marines in Leba-
non as well as to the U.S.
peace-keeping forces in the
Sinai.)
For information on how you

as well as your college group
or organization can have a
part in this unique program,
please send a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope
(business-size if possible) to:
ARMED FORCES MAIL CALL.
BOX Q. HOLLOMAN AIR
FORCE BASE. NEW MEXICO
88330, and mention that you
read about Mail Call in the
Phoenix. Thank You!
P.S. *Mail is sent not only to

soldiers--but also to marines,
sailors and airmen!

page

ontrast
print your name anywhere on address. * If these guidelines
your works. Instead, follow are not followed, the works
number 6) very carefully. 6) will be returned. Students are
To insure the anonymity of asked to help in judging
your work and fair judging, works, publicity. and layout of
please follow these guide- Contrast. We need YOUR
lines. (The following is type- help for a quality maqazine
written on a SEPARATE Any questions about the Con-
SHEET OF PAPER.) trast or particular questions
a. list the titles of all the about the works you may

works you submit submit can be answered at
b. sign AND type your any Contrast meeting. Meet-

name ings are held Tuesdays, at
c. give your complete ad- 6:30 pm, in the Contrast of-

dress ( box number, dormi- flee." Always make copies of
tory, and room number for the works that you submit to
students) Contrast for you own records
d. give your phone number Authors who want to know

or extension. what Contrast is all about and
This sheet of paper must be to see what types of submis-

placed in a separate enve- slons we are looking for, are
lope and mailed along with encouraged to send 25¢ to
your submissions to' Contrast. In return we will
Contrast Editor, WMC, send you the '82 and '81

Westminster, MD 21157 issues of Contrast. These two
Include return address on issues, we feel, are accurate
main envelope, but DO NOT guides to what kinds of
include your name. 7) People pieces we are looking to
considering submitting photo- publish this year. The school
graphs and artwork, contact store will soon be selling
Steven Rossman at the above these back issues.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

THROUGH THE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

The Washinglon Semester & Study Abroad
Programs of the American University offer semesters in:

Focus on semInars with politicians and d..
crsrcn-makers in various British political and 9CO-

mic institutions. Includes a course on British cui·
homestays, and internship with members 01 Parliament

or media organizations.

In conjunction with Denmark'.s International
Study Program at the University 01Copenhagen,

the program offers curriculum in General Liberal Arts
or Intemational Business. Homeslays or Kollegium.

r'lCUS on the European Community and
NATC, Includes seminars with decision-makers,

homestays, excursions and trips. Internships with
multinational corporations.

Courses are taughlln English. Most programs offered in either 1984
Spring Term or 1984 Fall Term.

Similar Programs tnatlocuson Seminara and Internships are AlsoAvaJlabie In
Washington, D.C.

For fulthef Information, contact: Or. David C. Brown, Dean, Washington
Semester and Study Abroad Programs,The American University, Washington,
D.C. 20016

PluM ru.h me Inform.tIon on It. Study AbroMI ProgrIme.

Name:' _

~.---------------

Clty ------- ..... ----~P-----
Pro!Pmlm-la(tlmltoftwo,pluM): _
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Family Life on Rouzer Second
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Laura Kleber
One of the most frequent

responses ! get when I tell
people that ( live on the same
floor with guys is, "How can
you do that! I wouldn't want
the guys to see me in the
morning!" Believe me, the
guys don't look any better
than the girls do when they
first wake up.
Having males and females

only a couple doors away
from each other twenty-four
hours a day has made quite a
difference in all of our lives on
the only co-ed floor at WMC-
the second floor of Rouzer
Hall. All of us have developed
close relationships with each
other and we treat one an-
other as brother and sister
Frankly though, I can't re-
member my brother ever
"mooning" me on his way to
the shower, but it seems to
be a big thing with my "broth-
ers" up here.
It's not a major scene any-

more to see each other wear-
ing our fashionable towels.
We've grown accustomed to
Vo{alking down the halls,
draped in only our cloth attire,
and stopping to chat with a
member of the opposite sex. I
was warned about guys who
like to steal towels while you
are atternotlnc to clean your
bod . I uess no one thou ht

II
~ .\\orriolt ,~OO'''~

other form of cover-up; an-
other time a photographer
was wailing for the unsus-
pecting victims just outside
the shower entrance.
The closeness isn't only in

times of fun. Many of us have
gone running to the opposite

t sex for help on homework,
problems with girl/boy friends,
or just to talk. One of my
colleagues says that she feels
safer here than in an all girls
dorm because "the guys look
out for you."
We help each other in other

It ways 100. When my roomate
and I decided to tackle the
job of painting our room, we
conned one of the guys into
lending a hand. He ended up
painting three walls in the
time that the two of us com-
pleted one. The guys can be
just as cunning. After hearing,
"My mom always did my
laundry" numerous times, a
couple of the girls have given
in and taught the guys the
difference between a washing
machine and a dryer, and
have even ironed a shirt or
two for them.
We are unique. As another

"family member" put it, "How
many places can you go
where a guy or girl who is just
a friend will tuck you in at
night, for free."

page 5

Spo~n
River
Opens

to warn the guys, for already
a couple of the more devious
females have taken towels
from the shower areas when
the guys weren't paying atten-

lion. They didn't stop there
either. One time, not only
were their towels stolen, but
their doors were locked to
prevent them from getling an-

The theatrical production of
Spoon River Anthology will be
presented by the Dramatic Art
Department of Western Mary-
land College on Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday, October 14,
15, and 16. The show will be
performed on the mainstage
of Alumni Hall at 8:15 P.M.
The play is an inside look at

the lives of more than seventy
former citizens of a small
town called Spoon River. The
interesting twist is that all
these characters have died,
but have come back to reflect
upon their previous lives. A
cast of seven, under the di-
rection of Max Dixon, will
pertorm the interesting varied
monologues which establish
the personalities and express
the moods of their several
characters.
Tickets for Spoon River An-

thology are $1.00 for WMC
students, faculty, and staff,
and $2.00 for all others.

•arians

Designed in 1977 by Sryyan
Wiese, the game can be
played in three modes. One
of the situations is the capture
the flag battle game. This is
the favorite game of Harbold,
who has taken the Dark Age
name of "Becrin Foehewer"
The game is played in the
woods between two teams of
20-60 people each. The ob-
jective is to capture the flag
and in the process kill as
many of the opposing force
as possible.
The second mode is called

the Kill the King battle game
This game is much like the
first except that it is played on
a field. The third battle game
consists of field battle which
involves a series of skir-
mishes. The idea is to kill as
many of the enemy barbari-
ans as time allows or else to
the death
This all may seem very

dangerous and morbid, but
Harbold maintains that it is all
in good fun. The weapons
used in the game consist of
any medevil tool. This might
be anything from a rock to a
great sword. Harbold has
many of these weapons, "I
own a rather large sword, a
battle ax, as well as two
javalins." The weapons are
constructed of PVC tubing,
bamboo, or fiberglass tubes,

Cont 4

'Freshmen Bar
Battle
Michael B. Kraig and William A
Tom Harbold, a bespe-

celed, 5'8" freshman, 18
years of age, has been fight-
ing battles of war for three
years of his life. Harbold who
hails from Columbia Maryland
is a member of Dagorhir, its
translation, "battle lords" The
game is an adaptation of
Tolkien's, Lord of the Rings,
and is described by Mr. Har-
bold as an "outdoor irnprovi-
sionatlcnal barbarian battle
game."

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT· LSAT· GRE
~ ~-li MCAT· SAT,j IQlPUlN ..._._._
&h~1/""" 243-1456
3121St.'ouIStrMI.
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Cheerleaden In action at homecoming

All Greek organizations attention!

Space will be available for your an-

nouncements. Simply address it to the

Phoenlx. Next deadline October 28.

NEW DAY COpy CENTER
Announces' ..

Discounted School Supplies!
Unique gifts'

Bears and other Collectable Critters,
Cross Pens, Glass Paper weights

and much more.
It's just a short
walk from the
college to .,.

6OV, W, Main SI.
Westminster, Md.

876-7132
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Star Fielder
Greg Elbo
Western Maryland College

received a painful blow this
season when one of it's finest
athletes, wide receiver Dan
Fielder, suffered torn liga-
ments in practice several
weeks ago. His fourth year on
the team, Fielder accom-
plished many things for
WMG's varsity football learn
He holds the all-time school
record for longest pass play
when Jim Selfridge connected
with him for an eighty-seven
yard touchdown against Jun-
iata last season
Fielder is also sixth on

WMC's all-time receptions
record with forty-four catches
Fielder would have unques-
tionably moved into fifth if he
had not been sidelined.
Fielder's statistics in base-

ball are even more impres-
sive. Playing the last four
seasons, he batted .391 and
was named to the First Team
ALL MAC His sophomore
year.
His junior year Fielder bat-

ted an incredible .443. He
was named MVP that year as
well as placed on the Ameri-
can Association of Baseball
Coaches Division III Southern
Regional AU-Star team.
Last year Fielder batted

.293 and was the Captain of
the varsity squad .
Fielder's leg is coming

along, he faces a long period
of rehabilitation. The Phoenix

~ ~ ~.~ ~ ;eDt;"~Music
""'17 From 4

~
Next· I tb P b ..t::b.. enced music instructors and

n e u W lessons are available at allPhoenix ability levels in piano, organ,

~

guitar, voice and all band and
.t:b_ meeting orchestra instruments."W "We are excited by the

community's enthusiasm for
...£b.. c..t:b._ the new program," says Pro-
"W Monday October 17 W ~~~mw~a~sa~~r~~~r~i~hG~~l

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
.t:b_ .t:b_ .t:b_ Dietrich, music department
"JT -W- -,;:p- chartman at the college.

"We've had a good response,
~---==",=-..-----=~:-r.r-;tb:;:;:is::-_-Ad'-::;~ ~~t ~~~e~~u~t~~fsl.~,ntyof room

If you would like more infor-
mation about the Community
Music Program please con-
tact Theresa Gertner between
5 and 7 p.rn. at 848-3881;
Carl Dietrich between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.rn. at 848-7000, ext.

£fmJS ".". tpJ,& .£ihnuy trI .f.«uI ~.u ;~~:~~~~I ~~~r~t b:4~_~~~0~
.'HII fl1Ii-ItWt." NrJ_iMlr" ' II.., ,J '.S' ext. 599
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Herpes medically examined
From 1
An unfortunate baby infected
by its mother may either suf-
fer neurological damages or,
perhaps die.

In most cases (85% to 95%)
obvious medical signs of in-
fection are not seen when first
infected with the virus of
herpes. Once infected, the
virus may remain in the body
as long as the person lives.
When some cause reduces
the strength of the body's
natural resistance to disease,
cold sores may become ac-
tive again. Examples of the
causes are: mental pressure,
sunburn or exposure to cold,
fever and menstruation in
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Soccer team improves recordwomen.
Changes in sexual mores

have given a twist to the
pattern by which HSV type I
or II occur. For instance,
whereas HSV type I had
caused problems above the
waist, today it also gives rise
to herpes on the genitals as
well as in the newborn; HSV
type II, a culprit usually found
on the genitals, is now de-
tected in the mouth and anus

Human beings are the only
known hosts of herpes
Crowding, as well as contact
with infected persons or
things, enhances the spread
of the disease. A little care in
avoiding contact with the in-

lected person may help curb
the upsurge.

Herpes cannot be cured
because presently, there is no
cure for it. Prior to involve-
ment in any sexual exchange,
you may want to be sure your
partner is herpes-free. Its your
health and must be consid-
ered very important. If you are
not sure of your partner's
health, please ASK. If you do
not receive an honest re-
sponse and you are infected,
do not panic. Prompt visits to
either a health agency or a
physician's office will bring
you some relief from pain and
anxiety.

From 8
last year 1hat game had
originally been scheduled as
a home game, but the Terrors
gave it up so that Susque-
hanna could play at home
during their homecoming, a
priviledge rarely afforded the
WMC soccer team.

The soccer team then let
down in Washington last
Wednesday, allowing a bunch
of Twinkies from Washington
College tie them 1-1 . The
Terrors almost lost the game
but were saved by supersub
Scott Sites, who put in a
rebound from a Joe Nattans
free kick with less than a
minute left in the game. Sites
continued to play well in over-
time demonstrating that he
perhaps dserves a shot at
more playing time. Mike Kline,
though a bit sporadic at
times, made a number of fine
saves in the game; the rest of
the team appeared to be on
qualudes. The Terrors were
particularly hampered on that
day due to the injuries to their
two key players, John Schia-
vone and John Montanye,
both of whom played but
were not at their best

But all was forgotten in last
Saturday's victory, as the soc-
cer team proved that, if given
the chance, they could win
when they played at home
during Homecoming. The
boaters set the pace early as
John Schiavone put away an
exquisite chip from Bruce
Kracke. The goal was indica-
tive of Schiavone's outstand-

ing devotion to his team, as
he sacrificed his own well-
being in the play: in order to
score, he had to collide into
the burly Haverford keeper.
Fortunately, the only injury he
sustained was to a part of his
body that Schiavone rarely
uses in games--his head-and
Schiavone was able to play in
the second half.
• The scoring continued as
Bruce Kracke sent home a
chip from DeGrafft, in per-
haps the goal of the year.
After Phil Blatz blasted in
another goal from 25 yards,
Haverford looked a broken
team. But they scored in the
waning moments on the first
half, so the score at the
midpoint was 3-1. Carl Holz
baptised the second half with
a goal from an assist from
John Montanye, in a goal that
proved to be the winner as
Haverford scored two goals in
the last couple of minutes to
close the gap to 4-3, but the
Terrors, held on and won

This last victory was one of
the finer moments this re-
porter has had the pleasure
of witnessing. For three
straight years, WMC had
been frustrated by Haverford
in regular and post season
play; their record had been 0-
5-1 against them. This uplift-
ing victory sent the team into
paroxysms of glee and coach
Easterday to the taps for beer
after postgame celebration

"Isn't it great," he ex-
claimed, quaffing a cold one,
"isn't it great?"

Phillie fanatic speaks out
By Chris Beyers away from as he aggressively

Above an the kinds of ob- describes the details of the
nixlous ceoote in the world-- latest Phillies victory.
above all the used car sales- The PhiHies fan is slightly
men, dope dealers, down- aware that he is being obnox-
home e v a n q eli s t s , lous. but he is so involved
conservatives, capitalists, su- with the vicarious thrills he
perpatriots, artistes, et al-. gets from his chosen Gods
there exists one group that that he doesn't care.
takes the prize as being the The problem, you see, With
most obnoxious, one group the Phillies fan is that he
stands alone as being the takes his toarn personally: any
group you would least like to affront to his team is taken as
spend some time with. The a personal affront. Say, one
group I am referring to is, of suggests that Gary Maddox's
course, the Phiflies fan. range has greatly reduced in

Now, r am not referring to the past few years, a fact that
those casual fans who root for is evident when one cons/-
the PhHlies only occassionally, ders the declining number of
nor do I mean to denigrate putouts Maddox has had
the city of Philadelphia as a since about 1981. Does the
whole (though perhaps I Phillies fan calmly consider
should). No, the scum that I the truth of the statement?
refer to are those dregs who Does he bring forth any data
have committed their heart which might prove the falsity
and soul to the PhiUies, who of the statement? No, he does
would rather see their be- not. His immediate response
loved team win than walk on is something like: "Oh yeah?
the wild side with Christie Wen, Steve Carlton is the best
Brinkly. pitcher in baseball!" That's it.
They are easy to pick out. Logic out the window, the

The hardcore Phitlies fan is Phillies fan will answer any
the one with that ugly red hat accusation about his team
with its incredible tacky "P" with an instant non sequitor,
emblazoned on it; he's the generally about one of the
one that talks loudly about the two or three still-good players
glories of Mike Shcmidt but on his team.
clams up about Joe Morgan's The root of the problem is
batting average; he's the one this personal relationship with
that people instinctively turn his team. You can insult a

X.~\leyball gi!!~rn~!~and team
After beating both at these played with great skill and

teams, the players went on to teamwork to win the touma-
the semi-finals against Kean, ment. It is these skills that has
winning with the scores of 15- also helped to achieve the
Band 15-6. The final match, rank of 1st in the south and
which determined the winner 11 th in the nation. The future
of the tournament was against of this team looks very prom-
Messiah. This match was won ising so why not go to their
with the scores of 15-7, 13-15 next home game on October
and 1?-B. Once again the 10th against Susquehanna

Phillies fan's mother, but stay
off his team. If the Phiilies
win, he is ecstatic with per-
sonal pride, as if his rooting
for his team somehow tipped
the scales in the Phillies favor.
It the Phillies lose, he is
strang ley silent, perhaps
meditating on what sin he
committed that caused his
team to lose.

This year, thankfully, the
PhiJlies fan has been some-
what subdued. His team has
played in a mediocre fashion
most of the year, and were
lucky to be in the one division
that was playing as mediocre
as they were. A hot Septem-
ber and Bam! The Ph'll'es
made the playoffs. They beat
a young, inconsistent Dodger
team that will still be good
long after the Wheeze Kids
are collecting their pension
Checks. And, looking toward
the Series, let's be serious. In
the words of Thomas Boswell:
"No one knows who will win
the 1983 World Series. But
let's not be mush mouthed
Everybody in baseball knows
who should win."

But all this aside, let us all
hope one thing. Let us pray to
God that the Phillies lose the
World Series. I don't think any
one of us can put up with
Steve Carlton stories all winter
long.

Awards •gtoen
Following WMC's clash with

Gettysburg, a reception hon-
oring Alumnus of the Year
Preston was held at Harrison
House on the WMC campus.

Preston lives in Guilford with
his wile, May Honemann
Preston, WMC Class of 1945~
Their son, Bruce, is a 1975
graduate of Western Mary-
land.

From]
lege on the Board of Gover-
nors and alumni committees,
in addition to his service on
the Board of Trustees. In
1975 he was awarded an
honorary doctor of civil law
degree by Western Maryland
College, and he currently
serves as honorary chairman
of the Board of Trustees.

House of Liquors 1.1'';
~

Carroll Plaza
Westminster 1\ ~~848-1314

Molson Golden $1.00 OFF Large Pizza
12 oz. NR Bottles Monday & Tuesday Evenings
$3.29 six pack Look for other Daily Specials

with this Now Featuring Foreign Beers
coupon

proper 1.0.
Carroll Plazarequired

expires 10/20/83 Shopping Center 876-3550

~
VINCE'S SEAFOOD

All Types Seafood
118 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

848·2226

Steamed
To Order
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Intense Defense Helps Shut
Philip Block

Saturday - "We played in-
tense," exclaimed a jubilant
Rick Conner, after the Green
Terrors had finally defeated a
pesky Juniata squad, 20-7,
before a huge WMC home-
coming crowd.
Another word that could

also describe the game could
be "defense". The WMC de-
fensive unit shut down an
Indian offense that had been
known to become explosive
with their feared passing at-
tack.
However, Juniata used a

run dominated offense
against the Terrors led by
quarterbacks Kaden and Pfei-
fer, and fullback Kimmel. And,
the well known Indian passing
game never really appeared
until late in the fourth quarter-
when quarterback Todd
Kaden tried to ralty his team
from a 13·7 deficit.
• But, the WMC defense
arose to the occasion by
putting .constant pressure on
Kaden, and deflecting or
breaking up several Juniata
passes. Then with 49 sec-

onds remaining, buried deep half when Rich Johnson
in their own territory, and a kicked fieldgoals of 23 and 30
determined defensive line yards. Terror Qb Ray Evens
closing in on him, Todd hur- added the final points when ., ......... "' ....
ried a desperate pass across he sneaked across the goal
the middle. Co-captain Rick line with 19 seconds remain-
Conner leaped into the air ing in the half, and with the
and snatched the ball into his Johnson kick that foltowed
arms. Rick then headed to his gave the Terrors a 13-7 lead ., ...... , .......
left, and followed a couple of to take into the locker room.
key blocks into the end 'zone, The only Juniata .
ending any Juniata comeback occured when Qb Dave i
hopes. This also sent his fer completed the only Indian
elated teamates charging pass in the first half, a 21
from the sidelines to congrat- yard strike to split end Todd
ulate him. Naylor. "We were in a man to
Conner exclaimed, "I just man offense, he (Naylor)

saw the balltl0mi()Qr' jumped<?-mace algood .rnove....beat his
up and caugHt it','11ar'(ijfol- man, and was wide open for

~~~~n~.,9reat block into the th~i~~':I~~mS~~~te,?W~O~e~~U.;;;;~.......~;;;i;ii;i;ii;iiii ... iiiiiii;;;ii;~~ .... ;ii;i;~;...11
"The defense played well," ready for the (Juniata). We

said Coach Molesworth, "But, expected them to pass more,
Conner's catch put the game but we shut down their of-
on ice." fense anyway. Next week the
Molesworth also com- Green Terrors (2-2) travel

mented, "It was a good north to Dickenson to take on
homecoming game, but 1 just their (0-2) squad. Coach
wish we got into the end zone Molesworth said, "We're
more. It was really frustrating going to work hard for the
not to score more." Dickinson game. They don't
The other WMC scoring that appear very good this year,

did occur came in the first but_they'll be tough."

Booters Up Record To 5-3-1
Andrew Langley But then the Terrors came

to life and whipped Susque-
hanna 3-0. Susquehanna kept
the game close most of the
contest, repelling wave after
wave of WMC offensive
thrusts. Finallv, a miscue off a
Jamie DeGraff! shot-the full-
back passed the ball into his
own net-broke their backs
and WMC poured it on. De-
graff! added another tally off
an assist from Phil Blatz and
Bruce Kracke, and the hob-
bling John Montanye scored
from a brilliant pass from the
team sparkplug, Chris Beyers.
Defensively the Terrors were
airtight, with fine perform-
ances from Phil Blatz, Paul
Langrehr, Craig Robson, Mike
Paglione, and especially the
always-skillful Carl Holz. The
team also got good games
out of their dynamic duo of
freshmen, Joe Nattans and
Steve Lutche. The victory was
especially tasty beause Sus-
quehanna had beaten WMG

Cont on 7

In the most inspirationa
game of the year, the soccer
team smashed Haverford 4-3
last Saturday, upping their
record to 5-3-1. The victory
capped an up and down two
weeks which saw the WMC
boaters play one game as if
charged by electricity, then
come out the next flatter than
four day old Coke.
The two weeks began with

a depressing loss to Messiah
CoJlege, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 28. Messiah, ranked
in the top 10 division III,
scored early and kept the
eager WMC boaters off bal-
ance most of the game, After
WMC missed several excel-
lent opportunities to score in
the middle of the first half,
Messiah slowly pulled away
and, by the end of the game,
the score was 3-0. Although
the game was perhaps closer
than the score might indicate,
the Terror offense seemed
tired in the doldrums.

Injuries And Sickness Plague Harriers
James Start!
Rich Hauls!
The Cross-country team had

three meets during the last
two weeks. Unfortunately,
plagued by injuries and sick-
ness, the Terrors did not fair
as well as they hoped.
On the 28th, the men's

squad travelled to Susque-
hanna to compete with Sus-
quehanna and Lycoming. The
trip proved frustrating as the
Terrors received a mauling
from Susquehanna's orange
wave. With WMC's first run-
ner, Brian Russo sick, and
their second man, Joe
Thomas, suffering from
asthma, the Terrors proved to
be no competition for the
powerful Susquehanna team.
Junior Rich Hartst was the
strongest for WMC. Although
his time would have been
very competitive in most other

"- races, it could get him no
better than 9th place on this
day. The day was not a total
loss however, as WMC, in
tum, routed Lycoming taking
the first four spots.
On the following Saturday

the Terror men and women
travelled to Gettysburg where

they met with mixed success.
The women, led by Julie
Craig, defeated Gettysburg
for the first time in cross-
country history. Craig's time
of 18:52 was the fourth fastest
time ever on this course.
Much improved Leslie-Ann
Yarrow also broke twenty min-
utes to finish third. Tracey
Serretelli ran a very strong
race to finish in fourth, while
Kari Gustafsen and Sue Stev-
enson rounded out the scor-
ing with 6th and 7th place
respectively.
On the coin's flipside, the

men failed in their quest to
beat G-burg. The always-
strong Pennsylvania team ap-
peared better than last year,
when WMC almost upset
them. Bright spots included
freshmen Doug Nolder's swift
27:16 clocking (for a 5.1 mile
course) followed closely by
Rich Hartst. Jim Start! got by
the ailing Russo and Thomas
as the third WMC runner while
sophomore Tim McLaughlin
rounded out the five scorers
(Thomas dropped out allow-
ing McLaughlin to move up a
position.)
More recently the Terrors

destroyed a weak Loyola
squad with a 1-2-3 finish by
Russo, Thomas, and Harfet.
Both Thomas and Hartst beat
Loyola's best runner, some-
one who had previously
beaten both of them. This was
a sign of optimism as the
Terrors struggled through the'
hardest part of their season.
Although the overall per-

formance left something to be
desired, there were some out-
standing individual perform-
ances. Lynn Schuler has
lowered her time by over a
minute this season and Becky
Nave seems much inproved
from last year. Sophomore
Tim McLaughlin has also im-
proved greatly over the past
year and is capable of filling
in any time one of the top five
runners is off key. Chris
Vaughan is running consis-
tently stronger, showing that
there will be a place for him in
the future. Senior Tony
Japzon, after getting off to a
slow start, has chopped two
minutes from his first race this
year, looking like he may be a
real contribution for the team
in the MAC's.

JV Soccer Suffers 1-0 Setback
and Tim Scharfe contributed
to a solid goalkeeping per-
formance.
On Homecoming, the Terror

JV squad faced their toughest
challenge yet. Throughout the
physical match the Western
Marylanders played with
class, although losing 2-1. On
a penalty shot, Allan Ferber
got the only WMC score. John
Ferber, Luke Hodges and
David Bell all had oooo offen-
sive games. Brian Nicholas,
Jeff Stebbins, Scott Ward,
and Rich Metz all played
strong defensive games
Goalkeeper John Simensky
denied Haverford many op-
portunities to score.
The cheerful JV squad looks

forward to seeing all their
loyal fans at the Dickenson
game on the 21st.

Cynthia Zanquill
So far this season the WMC

Junior Varsity soccer team is
1-2. In the first game, WMC
suffered a 1-0 loss to a
hustling Gettysburg squad.
Mike Hogan, Brian "Gargoyle"
Nicholas, Eric Cubberly, and
Adrian "Nubber" Gawdiak
played fine games in a losing
cause
In their next game the Ter-

rors faced a disciplined Chris-
tian squad from Messiah
College. After trading goals,
the Terrors pulled ahead to
stay, with goals from the Fer-
ber brothers. Coach Greg
Shockley got fine defensive
play from Rich Metz, John
Hattery, Jeff "keg leg" Steb-
bins, and Scott "Kaiser"
Ward. John "cement head"
Simensky, Steve Downing,

Spikers Take Dickinson Tournament
Liz Fox had placed 1st the previous
The Western Maryland two years and won it again

Women's volleyball team went this past weekend.
to Dickinson College on Octo- The Terrors were matched
ber 7th and 8th to defend up against York and Glass-
their title in the annual Dickin- .boro on Friday night. The
son Tournament. The team scores 01 the match agai_!lst

York were 15-3, and 15-6. The
Glassboro scores were 15-6
and 15-4. The following day
the terrors met up with Mora-
vian and Franklin and Mar-
shall.

Cont on 7
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Sorority sanctioned for hazing Alcohol forum at Loyola
Fair or Unfair?
Greg Elba
The sorority of Phi Alpha Mu

was found guilty of violating
the hazing policy of Westem
Maryland College _during this
semester's sorority pledge-
week. Dean Higbee's charge
came after an independent
gave her a copy of Phi Alpha
Mu's list of rules and regula-
tions of pledge-week. Based
on that list, Higbee informed
the sorority that they had
violated the hazing policy,
and because of the violation,
the sorority would not be
permitted to take a pledge
class in the spring semester
of 1984
Katie Wagner, president of

the Phi Alphs, responded to
the decision, "While we did

not see anything wrong with
our pledge-week, Dean Hig-
bee did show us that we were
in violation of hazing. We will
revise our pledge-week activi-
ties, in order to conform to
college policy in the future."
Higbee was especially con-

cerned with hazing that is
demeaning to the pledges.
"We have a real problem with
the male attitudes toward fe-
males on campus," said Hig-
bee. "A troublesome
percentage of the males treat
the women with very little
respect on this campus," she
continued, "If we have the
women treating the women in
a demeaning fashion it gives
the men even less reason to

think the women deserve to
.be treated properly." (Higbee
is a co-leader of the WMC
Women's Consciousness
Raising Group).
Wagner voiced that the so-

rority did not look at pledge-
week from an outsiders point
of view, and the Phi Alph's
view is it is not demeaning to
the pledges. "The main pur-
pose of pledge-week is to get
unity in the pledge class. This
unity will develop sisterhood
among the pledge sisters and
that sisterhood will spread
throughout the whole soror-
ity," said Wagner.
Char Wirts, Sunshine chair-

woman for the sorority,
Cont on 7

Preachers charter denied
Higbee overides IFCvote
Greg Elba
Dean of Student Affairs

Jean Higbee, denied the peti-
tion by the fraternity Delta pi
Alpha for reinstatement as a
recognized fraternity at WMC.
This denial went against the
Inter-Fraternity Council's vote
recommending the Preachers
be reinstated on a probation-
ary basis this semester.

On the decision, Higbee
remarked that her decision
was based on the fact that
the guidelines for reinstate-
ment had not been com-
pleted. (Sep, quidelines
inside) The Preachers reo
ceived the guidelines at the
beginning of the seme~ter;
Higbee drew up the qulde-
lines after the IFC failed to
write them before. She had

requested the IFC to write the
guidelines last semester after
the Preachers had been de·
nied reinstatement that time.
Preacher President Todd

Rowe felt the decision was
wrong. "We h~~e completed

the guidelines, and we did so
as fast as possible consider-
ing how little time we had."

Cant on 7

Liz Siegenthaler
The effect of the Maryland chahal Concerns Forum

initiative to raise the legal College students throughout
drinking age from 18 to 21 the state of Maryland have
has had a definite impact been invited to participate.
upon the social life at Western Senator Frank Kelley (Balti.
Maryland College. more) will be speaking.He
One need not look far to has agreed to introduce a bill

find the results: a sharp re- into the Maryland legislature
duction in attendance at sec- which would allow beer and

~ohnerga~i:!r ~~dc~~s~~;~~ :r~~e~~sb!t sS~~~~ie~~~~~is~
more drinking off campus and such as college dances. This
in students' rooms instead of change would make Mary-
in a central location, and the land's law consistent with Vir-
virtual extinction of mixers. ginia's.
When the new law was If a person believes in a

passed, college students cause, then he or she must
generally did nothing to op- be willing to fight for that
pose the change. Proponents belief. Similarly, if students of
of the higher drinking age not WMC believe they should be
only had strong ar~ments for allowed to drink, they must
the new law, but they had a stand up for that belief.
great number of people If you are interested in at-
(MADD, for example) ready to ;ee~~~n~o~~~~j~'~~J~~h~~I~o~~
fil~t ~C:;uth1:ii~~e: ~~~ Jaw Wednesday, November 9, at
should allow college students 4:00 p.m. at Loyo.J~. (If
the right to drink at specified enough students ar~ Willing to
events, then read on. There is attend, SGA may hire a bus.)
something that can be done. Please contact the SGA bulle-
On November 9 Loyola Col- tin board (~y the post office)

Jege is sponsoring an AI· for further intormation.

Ivory exhibit
Festival," a series of lectures,
films, and art courses about

Works of silver, gold, and the Middle Ages.
ivory were some of the topics Walters' lecturer Dr. Martha
discussed in "A Medieval McCrory showed slides and
Treasury at the Walters Art commented on the gallery's
Gallery," a lecture and slide- collection of medieval tree-
show on October 17th in sure: gold and silver crowns,
Decker Auditorium. censers, sceptors, and orbs;
This presentation, spon- enameled and bejewelled

sored by the History Depart- chalices; clear, carved rock
ment, accompanies two crystal; painted "very: and
programs that are running paintings and engravings.
concurrently at the Waiters. Most of these objects came
One is "Ivory: The Sumptuous from church collections,
Art," which is the first major called "sacred treasuries: or
ivory exhibition in the United "reliquaries," and thus deal
States. The program features predominantly with religious
over 500 exhibits from the themes.
western world; the objects The ivory and medieval ex-
range in date from 8000 B.C. hibits run tilt January 15th.
to the present. (The Walters The Walters Art Gallery is
has the sixth largest collection located at Charles and Centre
of ivory in the world.) Streets, and is open Tuesday
The second program at the through Thursday (547.ARTS).

Walters ISthe "Medieval Days _

Joe Olcott
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AOp~!nY~~'!ir~'?..~"!~~~~~~:~~.~~~
all your life, listening to punk ada were placed ~nder a many of Grenada s neighbors.

- - rock music and bad mouthing state of 24 hour martial law. The. men who ~ave taken
whole. However, student a~~ your country?" Lou Gossett In addition to the interests part In the conflicts of the
!acl:llty .atte~dancean? partlcs Jr. as Drill Seargent Foley in of our citizens, there were past weeks on behalf of the
lpatlon In thiS campus g~~P A~ Officer and a Gentleman. concerns about an airfield United States government
an~ performanc.esISpat el~~ Foley's words have come to under construction by Cuban have acte~ as volunteers and
It IS emb~rr~s.sl~g. ~a~p de: close to home for fifteen years contractors. It has been ap- put their lives on the line, not
of our I.ac a In eres meu he. now. Among a great many parent since March of this because they condone
dramat~ ~erf~~man~e~.t~; young adults it is very chic to year that the airfield is ready blD?dsh~d but. because they
~rass an,.. an I~ t take the, "Hell no we won't to be put to use in areas believe In t~e Ideals. that they
films .and exhibits. thel tfiFt a go" attitude As a member of other than tourist business. are protesting. Their actions
Washington, IntTa.muras, I er- the armed forces and a citi- Wasn't it slightly abnormal for are I?urely professiona~ and
ary groups, religlourSg~~P~f zen of the United States, I am a bunch of construction wor~- ex~iblt bravery of the highest
and guest lecture s. . 'zed sick to death of people I knowers to suddenly shed their caliber.
thes~ events were publici complaining about certain ac- coveralls and opt to work in Anyone of those ~en will
well In advanlfeb-t~om~J6 tions involving this nation's Cuban military uniforms, tell you tha.t the last thing ~hat
posters - aye ists armed forces. equipped as a well trained they want ISwar of any kind.
Today (The WMC Today I Last Tuesday the world fighting force should be. It Certainly they would rather be
all events f?r the week, and awoke to the ~ews that a also seems odd that there at home with the kids but they
-~ay b~ picked up at the small Caribbean country were enough arms stashed were sworn to do a Job and
information desk each Mon- called Grenada had been in- on the island to give every they have.
day). vaded by representatives of man, woman and chil~. a Now .andfor wee.ksto come
People are constantly com- the United States Army and weapon and the ammurution our nations flags Will fly at half

plalntnq about boredom. Y'~II, Marine Corps. By the end of to use it. mast as we mou_rnthe death
boredom comes fr~~ WIthin. the day the troops had Finally, why should a coun- of our fallen se:Vl~emen. Nat-
Instead. of compla.lnlng, do landed and the situation was try be forced to live under the urally the faml.lys of thos~
something about It. If t~e well in hand. rule of a Marxist government men are very bitter over their
college doesn't offer a cl~b In After the massacre in Beirut which came to power in a losses and only to b~co~e
some ~rea that you are Inter- the week before, plus the bloody coup. It is ?ur own hateful if those men died In
~sted In, start one yourself! It invasion, the halls were filled government's positlC?n that vain because the.y had no
IS up to ~a.~h.one of ~s to with choruses of Reagan has people have the fight to support from their country-
take the Inltlatl~e. Don t be 'done it again and Vietnam choose their own form of men. .
afraid. There .wlli always be revisited. government. If you are bent on puttlnq
others who wl.II be glad that Well folks this latest allerca- The invasion simply gives down governments act.lons,
you ,tc)~k the first st~p. if you tlon is not Vietnam, this was the people of Grenada a please do not let t~at stigma
dO.n~ hke the quality of an action by a government in chance to form their _own exte~d to those In a~me?
eXisting.club, the~ offer your concern for it's citizens and political system whether It be service to the country. like It
talent~ In.order to Improve the country. It has now been Marxist, Democratic or other. or not, .t~e fact th.at we hav~
organization. proven that U.S. citi~ens . It ~as apparent after the men wlJlln~ to die for. ~helr

It would also be encourag- studying at the American Invasion that the people of country, gives every citizen
ing .t~ se~ the faculty and Medical School in Grenada Grenada were not at all op- the chance to work where you
administration set an example were permitted to leave that posed to the military action. want to play where you want
for their students by going. to country by a newly estab. Why should we or how to, write. and speak on ~ny-
campus .events, encouraging lished, Soviet backed govern- could we as a nation, sit back thing which c~mes to mind.
s~u~ent InvoJ~ement,~nd by ment which had already killed and observe something we Give a damn, If not for ~our
~;~nn~o~~t~~I~ o~nVi!I~~ ~~ and was likely to kill again. know to be wrong without country, for your way of life.
campus groups. We can use

all the expertise we can find. Grenada _ U.S. attack premature

"If you can't drink it, smoke
it, snort it, or screw it
nobody's interested."
Comment on the poor attend-
ance at the performance of
Spoon River Anthology.
There is a disease spread-

ing in our society, and people
just don't seem to care. Apa-
thy. Webster's Dictionary de-
fines apathy as a lack of
interest; a listless condition; or
an indifference. We live in a
sheltered atmosphere, where
life is easy and safe. These
are the 1980's; gone are the
turmoil and protests of the
1960's. Today, many of us
seek the easy way out by not
examining our own lives be-
cause we are afraid of what
we might see. Being fortunate
enough to live in the richest
country in the world is a
blessing. All of us have food
to eat and clothes to wear.
There are no enemy troops on
our border, no battles to fight
- and some say - no
causes to live for.
Wrong! There are causes to

fight for. Human rights, nu-
clear weapons, pollution, and
world hunger are among the
issues that are of concern to
all of us, and if you won't tight
them. why should anyone else
do it for you? Excuses are
plentiful for our poor attitude:
"We're aU gonna be nuked
tomorrow anyway," and "Let
somebody else do it, what I
do d~sn't make any differ-
ence
The Indifference and lack of

involvement of people is not
unique to this campus; it is
prevalent in our society as a

-I

l
Michael B. Kraig
On Tuesday Oct. 25, the

U.S. launched an invasion or
attack on the small Caribbean
country of Grenada. This
country came into the public
spotlight when Maurice
Bishop, The Marxist leader a
the country, was assassinated
by his political opponents.
Then, a Cuban backed gov-
ernment came into power. At
this point the Grenadians,
with the help of the Cubans
began construction of a run-
way. This government was
thought as a serious threat to
the U.S. and to the U.S.
citizens within the country.
The Reagan Administration
decided to take military ac-
tion.
There were three main rea·

sons the Reagan Administra·
tion gave for the attack. First,
the U.S. citizens, who were
mostly concentrated at St.
Georges Medical School,
were thought to have been in
grave danger. Second, they
wantea to give the people of
Grenada a chance to decide

what kind of government they
wanted. Third, they wanted
the construction of the airtield
ceased. Let's look at these
three reasons in more depth.
The first question you have

to ask yourself is, were the
U.S. citizens in any imminent
danger? This is a very contro-
versial question. The adminis-
tration says they tried asking
for their release but it was
outrightly denied. An oppos-
ing opinion would say that the
Grenadian's government
wanted to wait until things
cooled down to insure the
safety of the citizens. Believe
it or not the Grenadians and
Cuban officials are not stupid.
They would not even think of
keeping the U.S. citizens
against their will if it were not
for a good reason. They ob-
viously know the U.S. would
attack their country if they
did. We were too worried that
there would have been a
hostage situation and it would
be Iran aU over again. We
acted to Quickly when there
might have .been a more

peaceful way out. The so-
called "Carter" appeasement
policy is easy to laugh at, but
not many realize that the
totally oppOSitepolicy carried
out by Reagan is also bad. It
was a poor excuse to show
our muscle to the Soviets and
Cubans. It was a gung·ho
action just like Chile, Vietnam,
EI Salvador, and Iran wer
As for giving the people a

right to choose their own
government, that is a weak
reason. If the U.S. were to do
this to every government that
didn't have the right, then we
would have to take over the
majority of the countries in the
world. We cannot actually be-
lieve that Reagan attacked
Grenada for that reason. Do
the people of Chile have a
right to choose their govern-
ment? Did the people of Viet·
nam? The answer is no. They
had their government im-
posed on them by the U.S., or
it was attempted to impose
one on them. The fact is that
many countries that are
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Residents rate dorms
Western Maryland College

No news to be found
Laura Kleber
Here llie (sitting's too tiring)

~~~e hours before deadline
I"1,ng to write a story for the
newspaper. But I have one
major problem: There is ebao-
~~.ely nothing to write about
IvvMC.

Two weeks ago the editor
lasked me what I wanted to
!write about for the newspa-
per. I told him that I didn't
know. One week ago he
asked me the same question
and he got the same reply.
Now don't get me wrong·

WMC is not that boring. I'm
sure there are many interest-
ing stories just waiting out
,,"ere to De put in print. I'm
just having a hard time find-
ing them.
Writing for the newspaper is

not that easy. You have to
Iwrite about something that will
interest (hopefully) the major-

~it~fa~~t t~~~~t~~t ~p~~~~

downs in my roomate's rela-
tionship with her boyfriend; or
about the sixteen people who
got stuck in Rouzer's elevator
Saturday night but.who would
care? Or I could write
about...well, I can't think of
anything else at the moment.
Another problem about

newspaper stories' is you
don't want to be redundant. I
could complain about there
not being enough washing
machines and dryers, parking
for students, or time enough
in the day to do everything I
want to do but I know that
somebody at sometime has
already written about that. I
could also write the usual
articles about the quality of
the cafeteria food, how hard
and unfair tests usually are, or
the problems with alcohol but
everybody already knows
about that.
So what do I write about?

This rockin' town that WMC is

located in hasn't helped me
much. There's just so much
happenirig in Westminster
that I can't decide which
event should get space in the
paper. I could write about
Westminster's hot spot-its
one movie theatre but some-
how writing a review about a
movie that everyone saw
three months ago doesn't
seem too interesting.
Well, deadline's drawing

nearer and I still haven't
thought of anything to write
about. I may be able to get
away with writing about noth-
ing this time but I know that
come next week at this time I
will be in the same position.
So please, if any of you-all out
there have any ideas and/or
stories that are worth publish-
ing send them to the Phoe-
nix-Box 1. A desperate
editor will be very grateful.

How do you handle a hungry man? Ask a woman
William A. Mann world. Many times in the life of the
Suppose it was 1964, and Without really discussing American family, a time will

the American family was sit- the point about sexism and come when the unit win be
ting around the Dumont when advertising, one problem has assaulted by some lady nuts
a supple blonde appears on already surfaced. When the over whether Bob and Little
Ihe screen in her brand name subject of sexism comes up, Bob wiiJgo for hamburgers or
bra and slip, or Jim Palmer as a male, I automatically Man-Wich. It is apparent that
throws a piton to the viewer. associate the concept with the sloppy "Joe" was not
wearing his skimpy briefs. women. As history dictates, meant for the feminine female.
Chances are the family would women seem to have the Perhaps when Heinz realizes
be shocked by the ad's sex- greatest problem with sexism that women eat their product,
uaJ bluntness. The world has because traditionally females they will come up with the
matured some about its con- have been the recipients of She-Wich, or the Wo-Wich,
cept of what is dirty and what sexual misalignment. Already, newly dubbed the sloppy "Jo-
is clean; nevertheless, com- what is stated begins to take Ann".
mercial advertising production on sexist tones. It only gets What about those Mr. Clean
still remains a very sexist worse. Cont on 7

Premature ATTACK
before the cold war. This is of sians: But .we are certainly not
course that the communists showinq It by our actions
will take over the world. The Was the invasion of Grenada
Reagan Administration feels simply a practice fun for Nic-
that they should take over any aragua?
country that poses a threat. What wo~ld ~a~pe~ if ~he
Of-course Reagan cannot do U.S. had failed In Its mvasron
that with out being im- of G~enada (and t am told
peached. So when he gets that It was closer .than we
the chance he finds petty have been led to beheve)? Of
excuses to invade communist cours~ t~ey made sure t~at
backed countries. This has we didn t know by keeping
been a U.S. policy for many out the press. I am sure t~at
years. Argentina, Iran, Viet- everyone. wO~ld be saYing
nam, and now Grenada. What that the I.nvaslo~w~ wrong.
is next could it be Nicara- To see If the mvaeon was
gua? ' . right you can't look at the
Another reason is that Mr. outcome. You must go back

Reagan wanted to get atten- and look at the r~aso~s we
tion off the-Middle East. Sure, had before the Invasion. 1
they had it in their plans have stated my counter argu-
weeks before but many things ment.s.'o th.oseof the Reagan
are planned and never car- Ad~mlstratlon. If we are to
ried out. This is the most survive ~s a Qood natured
ridiculous reason to prove democratic ~oclety then "'!~
that he didn't launch the at- cannot contmue to use mll!-
tack as a deterrent to get tary force w~erever the presr-
attention away from Syria. dent see.s fit. W~ ca~no! .Iet
Who knows if they would have U.S. soldiers ~e klll~d In ridic-
carried it out had the suicide, ulous. excursions Into other
bombings not occured. countries. We. must look. at
The U.S. is now and has what we are doinq and realize

been following a similar for- tha! a chance In .our present
eign policy to that of the coney IS needed If we are to
U.S.S.R.We aresupposecl to' remain a decent country.
be betler than the Rus-

l backed by the U.S. do not
have this right. They are not
socialist and that is enough
for the U.S. even if it happens
to be a torture state. In this
case this reason IS totally
unacceptable.
The runway business is also

a weak excuse. We know that
they would not bring missles
to Grenada because it would
present too big a risk. They
were simply allied by a large
nation and needed a larger
runway for commercial and
yes, military planes. Attacking
a country because they are
buUding a runway is a poor
excuse. Sure, the Cubans
were helping with the con-
struction but have we not
done the same thing. Did the
U.S.S.A. attack every Central
or South American country
that we took over for so-called
democracy. The answer is
again no. We are again step-
ping out of our shoes acting
as a world policeman. We do
not have a right to do that.
Nobody has that right.
The real reasons we at-

tacked Grenada are, first,
there is'a basic- paranoia that
has been around since even

Michael Kraig
I decided the best way to

do a story about dorm condi-
tions was to go all over the
campus and ask you, the
student, what you think of
your dorms. While I did this, I
made my own evaluations. I
set out on a cool Wednesday
night to see the many dorms
of Western Maryland College.
My first stop was at Rouzer,

a co-ed dorm. As I walked
down the halls they seemed
very clean. There were
lounges on every floor and
one by the front door. Then I
met my first student, freshman
Rod Smith. Rod was yery
pleased with his dorm and
said, "I think this dorm is in
the best condition of all on
campus." He also said, "peer
pie respect the quiet hours."
Then I talked to Bill Benson
who also liked the dorm and
said "It smelts like a hospital."
Then it was off to Whiteford,

an all womans' dorm. This
also seemed clean and also
had a pleasant lounge. It was
hard, but I managed to track
down a sophomore from
Ocean City named Sondra.
She liked the dorm and said,
"It's a pretty insane place, but
there are no waves." There
were, as in Rouzer, no com-
plaints.
My next stop was Blanche

Ward also an alt woman's
dorm. It seemed nice and
had a good lounge. It also
had carpeting in the halls and
rooms, while those of Rouzer
and Whiteford did not. A
Junior said. "Blanche is big-
ger, more homelike, and eas-
ier to build lofts in." It all
depends on whelher you like
lofts and carpet-but I think
Blanche was the better of the
three dorms I looked at Ihus
far.
Then I walked over to Mc-

Daniel, a co-ed dorm. It has a
lounge and carpeting, just as
Blanche did, but, unfortun-
ately I could not locate a

person to interview. But, Mc-
baniel seems like a fine dorm.
After McDaniel, I pushed

over to the Quad. First I went
to the Albert Norman Ward.
This was not as modern as
the others and it had no
lounge. Here is where I got
my first complaint. Greg Elba,
a senior, who is in his third
year in ANW, is very disap-
pointed. "There are frequent
power failures-sometimes
lasting many hours. The hot
water is cut off regularly and
the showers stilt don't work."
This dorm was alot worse
than the others I visited but
nothing compared to what
was in store for me across the
Quad.
Daniel MacLea was the last,

and by far the worst dorm I
toured. It did seem somewhat
clean at the time---but very
gloomy. There was no lounge
and the bathrooms were
below standards. I talked to
three residents who wished to
remain anonymous. The first
said, "When I walk out of my
room on Sunday morning and
see three inches of glass at
my feet I know there must be
something better." The sec-
ond said, "I think the janitor
does a good job, but it is too
great a task to complete; of
all the dorms on this campus,
and of all the colleges I have
visited, where I live now is by
far the worst." The third said,
"If there was carpeting in the
halls and rooms, the shower
drain worked, the windows
weren't broken and the gar-
bage can wasn't sitting in the
middle of the hall, then there
would be an incentive to keep
the dorm clean."
Daniel MacLea concluded

my long trek across our great
campus. You may ask, "What
do you know about dorm
conditions being only a fresh-
man?" All I can say is that I
left it up to you to decide
whether you like where you
live.

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"
$6.29 case

$2.85 six pack
2 lite.. 99(:
750 ml: $2.49

Goebels
Bud Light·
Coca Cola
Reunite' wine

'KWMC di~ount with Ibis. Ad.~.
tltt 5rttn Chiur Itil.

w.co- !I'-' ."".,.......
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D 0 0 College activity programers needed
agarhlr misrepresented Are you aware of how activi- and .twc graphics books. We coming active bring the rest

ties a~d events are ~lanned even got ~. ~ew director of of your body ~Iong with your
for this camp~s? Old you college activities. hands to the committee meet-
know that a sl~able budget All th~se changes were ings. The committees and

~~r~i~~I~~s:~e~~I~~ ~rd ex;~~ ~~~~e;lt~r~~~iz~~i~~ t~~tUI~ meeting times are as follows:
know that there are currently emerge. CAPBoard wishes to Publicity Committee: Every
only a handful of people provide the college commu- Wednes?ay 1:00 pm
scheduling most of the pro- nity wilh a schedule of events Chairperson: Robin Grey
grams? Do you know that that is membership. How can Lectures Committee: Every
CAPBoard exists? CAPBoard produce this goal Monday. 4:30 pm
Earlier this year, the College without proper representation Chairperson Ellen Wolfe

Activities Programming Board, from the entire student body. Special Events Committee:
CAPBoard, underwent some At this point, there are proba- Every Thursday 5:00 pm
organizational changes. Mem- bly 15 people providing 1300 Chairperson: Paul Jack-
bership is now open to any- students. osky
one interested. Seven The resources of these peo- Coffee~ouses: Every Monday
committees were formed 10 pie are limited. Afterall, they 11:00 ar:n .
handle the diversity of pro- are students also. What they Chairperson: Lisa McKin-
grams available. A publicity need is your creative ideas, ney
committee was added to de- your experience in organizing, Cultural Arts: Every Wednes-
sign campaigns. We pur- and you helping hands. day 2:0~ pm
chased a Droytype machine If you are interested in be- Chairperson: Tony Jap-

As a freshman, I have not ing. Oagorhir gives these or-
had the chance to read many dinarily uncompatible groups
copies of the Phoenix, but I a chance to cooperate and
have been impressed by the compete in a non-threatening
objectivity of the reporting on atmosphere. Sure, Oagorhir is
a wide variety of events and escapist. Why not?
issues. Therefore, I was a bit On a more personal note, I
surprised at the thinly veiled cannot help resent the nega-
bias exhibited by the authors tive connotation of the com-
of the article in last week's ment that I want to turn WMC
issue, "Freshman Barbarians into a "fantasy land." Come
Battle." The direct and im- on, that must have sounded
plied editorial comment which ridiculous to the writers even
permeated the story may as they wrote it. A fantasy
have a place in an editorial, land, no; a place where pea-
but not in a feature in a pie can live out some of their
reputable publication. But as I dreams in a safe, socially
thought about it, I decided acceptable, non-threatening
that the reponers were proba- way, sure; again, why not?
bly unexperienced and Again, the son of editcrtefiz-
should therefore be given the ing that went on in that part of
benefit of the doubt. Even so, the article has no place in a I hI" go,
I would like to clear up some feature in a reputable paper. S omosexua oppression wron .
possible misconceptions and Finally, I don't know what
questions which may arise the writers were trying to Thank you for the editorial,
from that article. prove-well, I can guess-by Equal Treatment. It helped me
First, the comment about inserting that comment "an- to see an issue that I person-

the women warriors being the other warrior (singing) the Bel- ally have tried to avoid and
"most bloodthirsty" was a lad of the Green Berets." The ignore. In the past I have
misinterpretation-whether "warrior" .they ......ere appar- refused to make a stand on
conscious or otherwise-of ently referring to was a "war- homosexuality, as far as treat-
my statement that some of rior" in the ROTC unit and ment of such people. I have
our best fighters are women. had not connection with Oa- been guilty of harassment of
Perhaps this is because the gorhir whatsoever. If the writ- homosexuals but have now
special nature of the game ers were trying to indicate decided to change. However,
frees them from some of the that Oagorhir battlers are mill- let me state that I am not for
restrictions which have been tant and warmongering, it was homosexuality, and do be-
placed on women by society unfair, untrue, and definitely in lieve that it is wrong. I am
and convention. In Oagorhir bad taste. Because brother, It speaking out against the op-
you are free to be yourself, jest ain't truel If any general- pression of an individual in a
not someone else's image of ization can be made about derogatory manner as op-
what you should be. And Dagorhir battlers, it is that possed to the criticism of the
since the game is perfectly they are less inclined to vic- issue. My main purpose in
safe, it provides an outlet for lence in normal ("mundane," writing this is to first suggest
the aggression and stress to use the standard term for why the problem exists and
which are primary causes of non-Dagorhir events) fife than second, what the solution is
mental and physical health any comparably-sized group to this oppression and ha-
problems in our society. picked at random from the rassment of homosexuals.
Now I would like to reaf- general populace. First, I do believe that hom-

firrn-and proudly-that many So, this having been seld--! osexuality is wrong (Romans
Oagorhir battlegamers have close in the hope that all who 1:27), but this does not justify
an "affection for fantasy." (An read this now understand bet- my attitude towards homosex-
anything but a rare concept in ter what Oagorhir is and uals, for in the same book of
the "real world"!) Fantasy, where it is coming from. Inci- the Bible it says, "You shall
yes, and also history, science dentally, any WMC unit that love your neighbor as your-
fiction, and practically any does form will certainly not be self." (Romans 13:9). In an-
other area of interest you limited to Freshmen, so if swer to the people who are
would care to name. Oagorhir anyone from any class is uncomfortable with the philos-
is a very diverse grouping of interested please look me up. ophy of, "disaprove of the
individuals, and that is the Thank you for your time and act, yet love the person," I
beauty of the group. In any the opportunity to express my say th.is: Do you stop loving
given battle you can see unaduJterated views the child when he does some-
"jocks," "freaks," "brains," Thomas H Harbold thing wrong? Of course not!
and many who defy typecast- For Wlt~.all people, we have

A • I h k the ability to change. Martinspecla t an SLuther King, gave us an ex-
. . ample of this in relation to the

Dear Friends, have achieved the desired whites who ~~re oppressl~g
We wish to thank each of state of remission for Julie at the ~Iacks, SI~ce .the white

the many students of Western present, and should enable ~an s personality IS. greatly
Maryland College who have the staff of Johns Hopkins d!storted. by segregation, and
donated blood in behalf of Hopsital to continue with his soul IS greatly scarred, he
Julie Rogers, who ab~uPtly methods that hold great hope C ? .------------------ .....
had to wlthdraw.from this fall of eventually giving Julie last- are IIlr'STIII'u'Slj'rn CYCLE c'rulj'rn
semester of her Junior year at ing health. • W J::~ '/t'I IV, J::n. J::/V J;n.
W.M.C. due to the sudden Along with our sincerest 0 Ed 29 East Main St.
onset of acute Iymphacetic gratitude we express our ~ar it°ci 8'"8.2625
leukemia. highest respect and admire- s a stu ent at ~MC, one '"
The use of blood, and blood tion for each one's outgoing ~fte~ hear~ complaints of stu-

components, plays a large response to a fellow student en apat y running ~ampant
and vita! role in the effective our daughter. ' through c<:,lIegeorganizations.
treatment of this disease. The Gratefully, 1. would like to shed some
aggressive form of chemoth- Charles H. Rogers IJghton an equally destructive
erapy, possible because of Natalie Rogers problem - teacher apathy.
blood donors, appears to Cont on 6

needs the love of the Negro.
The Negro must love the
white man, because the white
man needs his love to remove
his tensions, insecurities, and
fears,"
This quote leads me to my

second point. Why have my
views come to be what they
are. Certainly because of my
ignorance about homosexual-
ity, my belief-that it is wrong,
and the predominant verbal
oppression and harassment
of homosexuals. What is the
solution? For my ignorance, I
look to my black experience.
Due to segregation and other
factors I, before I came to
college, was a racist. Upon
arriving at college I was ex-
posed to black people in a
real way. My racism soon
disappeared. My soul had
been scarred, but through
exposure to blacks, I was
changed. My only experience
with homosexuals has been a
man wearing a button that
said, "Homosexuality is the
key to evolution." In other
words my experience and
exposure to this group of
people has been small. What
I am trying to point out here is
that in order for a change in
the attitude towards homosex-
uals to come about, they must
come out of the closet. I can
already hear the arguments,
"But Glen, how can they do
this with so much hatred
against them? They will be
harassed and attacked." My
answer is: correct, this will
happen, but that does not
remove the responsibility from
the homosexuals. King and

the blacks were attacked, and
King paved the ultimate cost
for his cause: but the blacks
have changed many peoples
attitudes and ended a great
deal of harassment and op-
pression. (! am not saying
that they have finished the
fight). Yes, it was costly but
King and others saw that this
was the only way to bring
about change. They had to
fight for a change before it
could come. Until the homo-
sexuals in this country stand
up and expose themselves to
society and interact with it in
discussion and protest of the
situation there will be no
change
Finally, I ask the homosex-

ual community to demonstrate
that they disapprove of the
way they are being treated
with open action and protest.
Make a stand for who you
are, right or wrong. , have
dealt with this in my Christian-
ity. I have been called many
things that could not be
printed in this paper, but
because I believe in Jesus
Christ I stand openly and
confess my belief regardless
of harassment or abuse. I
hope all will consider the way
they treat people who have
different views from them-
selves and consider the ef-
fects of their actions on these
people, and most importantly
how it reflects upon them-
selves. We all stand for some-
thing and we need to be
considerate of other people
as we expect others to be
considerate of us.

Glen L. Arnold

8iclJcles,
Supplies,
Accessories
and Repairs
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Life Council
On Thursday, October 27th, Dean of Student Affairs, C.
4:30 P.M., the WMC Stu- Wray Mowbray, and the Asso-

Life Council conveened eiate Dean of Student Affairs,
President's Conference Dr. Jeanne l. Higbee. There
to address student are also three faculty mem- Sam Shepard's 1979 Pu-

The primary pur- bers: Dr. Louise Paquin, Dr. litzer Prizewinning play Bur.
organization is to Rick Carpenter, and Dr. John led Child will be performed
with all phases Dish, voted on by the faculty, by the Department of Dra-
These phases which will serve terms of one, malic Art on Noverner 18, 19

i I co-ordinating in- two or three years. The SLC and 20 at 8:00 p.m. promptly,
, studying problems, also consists of seven stu- in Alumni Hall, Mainstage.

a forum for discus- dents. There are four ap- Burled Child expresses
the authority to pointed students; the SGA Shepard's view of the decline

policy recommenda- president, Liz Siegenthaler, of the American dream, and
the Student Govern- SGA vice-president, Mike the destruction of the Amen-

i ,the faculty, Kline and the presidents of can family. The story takes
administration. the ISC, Lori Bernard, and the place in a farm house occu-

i of the SLC IFC, Paul Jackosky. Addition- pied by a family filled with
the president of ally there are three students suporessed violence, deep-
who shall be ex elected by the SGA which seated unhappiness and dark
other admmistra- shall be from the following family secrets. The play will

shall be the groups; one independent be directed by Tim Weinfeld,oto contest associate professor of dra-
matic art at Western Maryland

including a Aspiring or little-known pho- c~:~~~~for B"Med Child are X-COuntry Inte~national
~~~fd~~to~ ~og~:~~stoa~nt~~:~~~~~d~nn~ ~M~r ~~~d~~t~~iCf:~~lty$1a~od lata placed four members in dinner
sponsored by to Contest Director Joel An- staff. front of au next finishers,

Photography So- drews, "We want to spotlight ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ITracey Serratelll, Karl Gustat- ROBIe- Andrews
prizes wilt be talented photographers, and I sen, Sue Stevenson, and Come share the food, music

All photographers are wel- ~:~o~h~i~ogn~inw~~:~rspu~~~ Next LY~;: ;~~~~rdidn't let recent ~hned;~~~~r~to~h~atl~~Srn~?~~~

~~~~y t~e~~e~~:~o~Ong:~~~~ ~hdo~~djn~~es~,rig~~:Ii:~sta~~ Phoenix ~:fef~~/ff~~i~~~~m ahO~t~~~~ ~ti9~~'0;u~~ayo~O~~:b~i~i~~

are eli~ir~~~~~~ i~~th$:,~~ te~~ni~~t s~~~~ photographs meeting ~i~~~~s~~S\n:~~~~~~I.inJ~~i~ fe~t~~in~h~~~~e~-r~~ei~~~~ne;~
prizes. Special prizes yet! Interested persons In the Pub Craig suffered only her sec- tiona! cuisine, is sponsored

will be awarded for photos on should request free informa- M N and defeat of the season as by the Baha'i Club of Western
nine different themes. non and entry forms from on OV. she finished in second place, Maryland.
Photos may be color slides, World Photography Contest, only eleven seconds behind The Baha'i Club supports

color prints, or black-and- Box 1170, Capitola, California 4 OM 7th. the winner. Leslie-Ann fol- activities which encourage in-
white prints. Photographers 95010. Entry forms will also r I lowed Julie in fourth place temational understanding and
may enter as many photos as be available at many camera while Tracey Serratelli moved unity between religions and
they wish shops up during the later stages o! races. So share your ethnic. .' S d the race to finish eighth. Kan background or someoneP.J. nux era tur ay ~~~t~~~nw:~dasL{~~: ffn~~~~ed ~~~~~~n~;~~~'~~ i~;e~~~~~ni~

twenty-third and twenty-sixth art or music, contact Dr. Julie
wear, as it is interpreted by respectively Badiee, ext. 598. Let's initiate
the individual. So bring your world unity right here on cam-
boxers and bathrobes and pus! Admission is free, and
dance it up! Beer (with i.d.) live entertainment is planned

~~Idb:It~~~~~.r~~~~:s~~n~~ Senior Step Out ~~I::;'Se~;~:~.

~~g~a~n~~ja~~i~~n~I~~ti~~. in Sunday, November 6, is ~he re~3e:r t~~tt=l~eO~itgrf!l~ys;'~
So come on, WMC, loosen ~~~II~~~e~o~m~~~ i~u~e~o~ milled to the Phoenix be
_l1) and have a good time! Seniors. All citizens, young ~i3~~~d~~~~ga~~t~K~~~~~~~

and old alike, are being re- ber. Letters should be under
cruited to help with the walka- 500 words in length and
than which will benefit the should be submitted by the
Senior Overland Service. For Sunday afternoon before the
the second year walkers will publishing deadline

~~d~::~~~gc~~p~~te ~~~~~~ r--------,
~~~'t r~~i~;~ileas~e~etow~~ GREEKS:
:;;'~~~r~rs~e~~rehe~~i~i~io~h~ The Phoenix
PI~~~~~~ mile walk begins at has space
1:00 p.m. on Sunday, Novem- for you.
ber 6, at the Robert Moton
~~~e~taZut~c~h~tU9~n~~~:~ L.. .....

minster and returning to
Robert Moton. Refreshments
will be available at the mid
way point of the walk. Volun-
teers will be stationed at
check points and the S.O.S.
buses will be patrolling the
route to pick up walkers who
prefer to walk a shorter dis-
tance than 10 miles.

ConI on 6

Orient Blue, formerly Prac-
tice at Seven, is performing

I Saturday, November 5, from
9:00 to 1:00 in the Forum. The
rock and roll band is provid-
ing entertainment for th.e .Mi-
nority Student Associatlcn
Pajama Party Mixer.
The band is comprised of

six Sophomores from WMC

and plays a variety of music
ranging from rock to .reggae.
Among the songs In their
selection are hits by David
Bowie, The Fix, Talking
Heads, and Loverboy, and
plenty of classics.
The party/mixer is predicted

to be the social event of the
semester. The theme is sleep-

0ri<nJ BIu< ploy. the PJ Parly
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Runners with a taste for
crisp competition will again
have the opportunity to enter
the Frostbite 5 and 15K West-
minster Roadrunners race,
scheduled for Sunday, Janu-
ary 8, 1984, at 8:30 a.m. Held
annually in the first part of the
new year, both the 5 and 15K
races begin on the campus of
Western Maryland College, in
Westminster, and follow a
countryside route through
Carroll County, Maryland.
Based on last year's 1,000-

runner-turnout, Jim Shank,
race director, anticipates a
field of at least 1,100 for this
year's race, which is spon-
sored by the Westminster
Road Runners Club, Western
Maryland College and Fleet-
feet Athletic Shoes and

Sportswear
Every entrant in the sixth

annual Frostbite will receive a
long sleeve t-shirt. Frostbite
medallions will be awarded to
winners in the various age
group categories. In both
races, the man and woman to
finish first overall will receive
a $100 savings bond.
Following the race, a

brunch will be held in the
Western Maryland College
Englar Dining Hall.
The Frostbite entry fee is $7

($10 after December 26)
Tickets for the brunch are $3
apiece.
For more information write

FROSTBITE5 and 15K, PO.
Box 1566, Westminster, Mary-
land, 21157; or phone 301-
857-4878.

Attention all freshmen and
eligible.:
Gamma Beta Chi Open

Smoker Rush Party. If you
think the D's are Joes then
come meet the members of
the Gamma Beta Chi fraternity
at the open smoker on the
dining porch, November 3rd
at 7:30 p.m. Please wear a
coat .and tie.



With great reserve this se-
mester I have paid (what I
thought) an exorbitantly high
tuition bill, which includes an

Dear Editor, allotment for food. I am sure
I would like to make a that the amount I paid for

strictly sarcastic comment food was sufficient for me to
concerning a plea that reo have two helpings the first
cently appeared in a WMC time around. So why force me
Today about getting together to get up and go back to get The NationalEndowmentfor

~i;~::~~~o~~~eJ~~~~~o~; ~~~c~~~t~~~~s~~~en~ t~:s~the Humanities has an·
racism, sexism, hunger, and TLES! nouncfd .ad.n~; ~rant~ p~.
for that matter, child labor, While we're degrading the ~a~ar~ I~t~h~fr so~n e~on~
dictatorships, and pollution. ~~~~~ri!ithw~ha;~:~~~i;oh~~ credit humanities research

~~~~~e~~;~::~:::~£,dl!~~~~~a~~~~~~7Xe~~ti3~~~~!~~;:!h!i:(~~~~~~:F~~~iaJi
~~ea~u:~~~~i~n;:~~db~:~~~ dents are sick and tired of grants nationally for outstand-
United States imperialism having to call someone to the ing. rese.arch ~ndf ~riting
must continue! I can't wait for line to serve us a drastically hr~~~~spl~ilo~~~hYI:nds t~!
the first meeting when we can depleted entree selection.We study of literature. These
all sit around and agree with demand equal rights and projects will be carried out
one another. equal time that the earlier during the summer of 1984.

Sincerely, lunchers receive. The application deadline is
.--_Jo_e_N_u_KE_T_HE_M_W_H_A_l_ES si_::9_ne_d_1_ru__:9:_a_I_st_ud_e_n~t' N~;::r~e;e~i~ie~~:3~iII be ex-

pected to work full-time for
nine weeks during the sum-
mer, researching and writing
a humanities paper under the

In the true essence of a ment (hats off to good 'ole close supervisionof a human- .._.:;:::::;;::::;=============~
liberal arts college, one would Tip)? I do understand that ities scholar. Please note that
think an education at WMC they are painting a nice this is not a financial aid ~
would consist of perspectives glossy-edged picture for program, and no academic
portraying an unbiased view. some that are still impression- credit should be sought for
It has been brought to my able, but for the few 'red' the projects. ~
attention that the economics heads stili left who don't view A booklet of guidelines and
department at WMChas gone life through rose-colored application instructions should
out on a limb to convey a glasses, reality and power lie be available for photocopying VINCE'S SEAFOOD
sense of conservativism. AI- within the people. So down at the campus student place-
though Milton Friedmanwould with the Heritage Foundaiton; men! office, or write to:
be proud of their patriotism, and for that matter, down with Younger Scholars Guidelines,
what ever happened to tho~e the John Birch Society! Room 426, The National En-
of us who stili believe that Big A concerned student dowment for the Humanities,

l_I;G~o~ve~rnC!'m~e,,!:n~t~is~G::!OO;;:..~d~G::!oo:.v~er.::n-:_~~ _J Washington, D.C. 20506

Teacher's Interestt
Cont from 4
How many teachers made it

to the Homecoming football
game? Ten percent? Maybe
twenty percent? How many
teachers take an active role
concerning their positions as
teacher advisors to student
organizations?Or. Cobb, as a
means of supporting the
school newspaper, how many
articles have you submitted?
Dr. Weber, how many soccer,
or field hockey, or volleyball
games have you attended?
Dr. Chase, have you even
made it to one drama depart-
ment production? Dr. Clark,
how many art exhibit open-
ings have you made it to? Dr
Orenstein, what was the last
CAPBoard meeting you at-
tended? Dr. Law, what was
the last lecture not sponsored
by your department that you
attended? Dr. Herlocker, did
you make it to last year's May
Day?
I would be the last person

to say that the teachers here
at WMC serve no purpose
But the inactive 90% of our
faculty are also needed to
make this college even a
better college. Let's show
some initiative and GET IN-
VOLVED!

Signed,
For a better WMC

Sarcasm

Dear.Editor.

f~;W~c,~~SJ'a~i~e;ay°n~!ta~~r
do" government has just in-
vaded Grenada. But of
course we had a good rea-
son. Someonehad to answer
the cry of all those Caribbean
Islands. Thosenasty commies
were about to take over the
Caribbean Islands. And one
cannot forget the 120 Ameri-
can students who were
doomed to be killed not hav-
ing the common sense to
leave if and when their lives
were about to be threatened
by the Cuban technicians. I
suppose that the next time
Australia is not aware that
communistic infiltration has
gone too far in thelr country,
the U.S. will promptly invade
saving all those ignorant
Americans not aware of what
is going on.
So the next time some dom-

inating country like Russia
invades some poor country
like Afghanistan or Poland
simply to safeguard this coun-
try from unwanted outside
infiltration, think twice before
calling the kettle black.

Signed,
A concerned American

Cafe complaint

Econ department biased?

Student affairs committee report
The first meeting of the building feelings of unity any function in which alcohol

TrusteeCommitteeon Student among WMC residents. may be consumed. In I
Affairs was held Thursday, Sexism The introduction of il is not always I
October 20, at 7 PM in the co-ed housing and the grow- plan far in advance,
President's Dining Room.The ing interest in consciousness- denied permission to
committee, chaired by Board raising groups are encourag- on campus,

. of Trustee member, Dolores ing more awareness of the forced to leave WMC.
Snyder, was attended by traditional attitudes toward The "suitcase
other Trustee members and women on this campus. How- was the first issue of
alumni visitors plus Or. John, ever, we still have a long way sian. Liz felt that the
Dr. Cipolla, Dean Higbee, and to go. Maryland State drinking I
Dean Mowbray. The student "Suitcase" Syndrome were the main culprit.
members included Liz Sie- When a significant number of Higbee expressed a
genthaler(SGA President), students return home week- that the Housing
Anne Guenther, Joe Cobuzio, ends, it becomes increasingly could help fill this gap
Victor Culatta, and Ken difficult to build a true com- organizing more weekend
Schaefer. munity atmosphere, and con- ctat functions such
The meeting began with a sequenUy,social life suffers. Rouzer's

reading of the following topics Apathy Many group leaders gate party.
submitted by Liz Siegenthaler are facing a genuine dilernna added that
As the 1983-84 school year In gemng student support lor new College

progr~sses, the area of stu- their organizations.For exam- tor, was doing
dent life at Western Maryland pie, an '82-'83 yearbook has
presents both positive notes not been published; only one
and difficult challenges for the copy of the college newspa-
months and years ahead. The per has appeared this semes-
following is a summary of the ter, and it was far from being
most important topics at the of college caliber; and an
time: astounding number of scpho-
College Activities Themost more women do not have the

positive change has been the minimum2.0 GPA required to
merging of the SGA Social rush a sorority.
Committee with CAP Board. Drinking Regulations The
Under the guidance of Kathy Maryland laws present ob-
Kilroy, WMC students will be vious obstacles in the crea-
free to help design the lion of alcohol policy.
school's social agenda. However,severalstudentsare
Hopefully more students will unhappywith a rule that limits
become aware of the oppor- one keg per 50 students. This
tunlties to build a dynamic rule is an attempt to curb the
and diverse range of pro- problems of a few by restrict-
grams ing the freedoms of all. An-
Residence Halls The for- other rule with which students

mation of house councils and are displeased is one which
reorganization of the rest- forces groups to request per-
dence hall staff is a step in mission 7 days in advance forGrants ----. ~7h.2~

Rouzer,
severity of the
the drastic
of freshman in his
Dean Mowbraydid
Providing statistics
dence (e.g. the
students eating in
each weekend), he
that at least 60%
student body typically
on campus each
The changes in the
laws have not in fact
altered the amount
dents who remain on
each weekend
may, however,
large portion of the
40%.

'~"'~.
"•..-.~~
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Preachers denied
Rowe continued, "Last year
the !FC's recommendation
that reinstatement be denied
was a strong factor in the
decision. This year we are
told it was not."
Higbee countered that at

the time the petition was
being considered the guide-
lines had not all been met.
However, she added, "If the
Preachers fulfill the guidelines
they will deserve their charter
more than the other fraterni-
ties on campus."
"We have done several

community projects including
the blood drive, CROPWalka-
thon, and Big Brother pro-
gram," said Rowe. The
Preachers raised one hundred
and sixty dollars for a com-
munity cause in the walka-
than.
The Preachers lost their

charter in ~he spring of 1981.
The sanction came after a
Preacher pledge was hospi-

Prime Time
commercials. How many
limes have we seen the spar-
kling head of Clean show up
in time to assist a distraught
housewife with her yellow
waxy build-up? What enters
the viewer's mind when the
woman goes to clean the
toilet and finds the Tidy Bowl
man on duty, guarding the
basin against the invading
awful awful.
Granted that, on the whole,

women may know more about
, what her "man" likes, or what
detergent does the job, but
much of that knowledge
comes as a result of the
social climate of the mid-70's
and prior. The time when very
few females were allowed to
exit the supermarket and
enter the job market. When a
household is haunted by "ring
around the collar," why is the

talized for over-consumption
of alcohol during pledge
week. "We don't deny that
things did occur in the past,"
continued Rowe, "But many
of those members are gone
and all we ask for is an equal
chance to survive."
Rowe also noted that sev-

eral dozen Preacher alumni
have contacted the Preachers
offering to serve on an advis-
ory board to the fraternity.
Two alumni met with Higbee
personally. The Preachers
have been at WMC since
1925.
"We can wait," Rowe con-

tinued. "If it is a battle of time,
we wiil win this battle. It
seems as if the administration
is waiting for us to screw up. 2.
That is not going to happen."
The next time the Preachers
will be considered for rein-
statement will be February
First of next year.

Revenge
saving voice always a man
telling Mary to get "Wisk?"
When hubby is ready to go

cut, who is he waiting on, the
Mrs. Why? Because his deo-
dorant only has to be applied
once every two days. Whether
an ad is slanted in the direc-
tion of men or women, the
tone is still one of male
domination. In the eyes of
male advertising moguls, the
role of the woman chained to
the stove of years past, still
provides the basis for most of
our nation's advertisements
even though women are win-
ning more professional re-
spect in the real world.
As it stands now, women

actually out-number men in
the United States. Perhaps
some day soon the roles will
switch and women will have
their prime-time revenge.

'{{~)f ~
$1.00 OFF Large Pizza
Monday & Tuesday Evenings
Look for other Daily Specials
Now Featuring Foreign Beers

Carroll Plaza
Shopping Center 876-3550
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'Guidelines for Delta Pi Alpha
1. The members ~f Delta P! February 1st all students of Delta Pi Alpha as of

Alpha .who wish to be wearing Delta Pi Alpha February, 1984, should
recoqnized as of February leiters and colors will be make a positive contribu-
1, .. 1984. must ~ave a considered affiliated with lion to the campus and
rrummum wadepomt ~ver- the fraternity, and their surrounding community
aqe 2.0. Pn~r to consider- behavior will reflect upon by participation in an ex-
anon of reinstatement ~f the fraternity. tensive service project
the charter !he leadership 3. During Fall Semester and during fall semester. It is
of Delta P! Alpha must January Term the Delta Pi hoped that this would be-
have the membership ros- Alpha clubroom will be come a permanent part of
~~~~Pbo::~ ~ t~t~~~t made available for use by the fraternity's activities.
Affairs. Only members ini- other groups on a reser- 7. The prospective officers
tateo while the fraternity vation basis. The mem- of Delta Pi Alpha will meet
was in good standing will ters of Delta Pi Alpha with their advisor, the As-
be recognized. The fra- may not in anyway inter- sociate Dean of Studen
ternity must develop a fere with this use of col- Affairs, and a representa-
plan for dealing with unre- lege facilities. tive of the alumni board at
cognized members. The 4. Clubroom privileges will least once per month to
fraternity may not con- be approved as soon as establish goals for the
tinue to rush and pledge the charter is reinstated. fraternity and rneasure
students white unchart- However, the fraternity will progress toward the rein-
ered. not be eligible for its own statement of the charter.
The members of Delta Pi section of the residence 8. The fraternity's pledge
Alpha must collectively halls until Fall, 1984, as- program must be submit-
and as individuals main- surning all conditions for ted and approved by the
tain a good citizenship having a section are met Associate Dean before
record on campus. Spe- Meanwhile, no more than the charter will be rein-
ciflcally. living quarters six members of the fra- stated.
must be kept in good ternity may colonize on 9. All outstanding bills must

~~n~~iO~~a~~h~r~ze~hO~~~ fh
n
: ~~~~:~~~o~:lfs~tionof be paid.

parties, members will 5. The help of a responsible If the above conditions are
comply with college offi- group of Delta Pi Alpha met Delta Pi Alpha will be
ctars. and in all other alumni will be sought to reinstated upon the recom-
ways uphold the policies serve as an advisory mendation of the Interfratern-
and regulations of the col- board for the fraternity. ity Council before spring rush

~~~t aSH~~~~~~~~eJ~~i6. Students who wish to be begins.
recognized as members

Pbi AIpbs
added, "They (pledge-week
activities) are designed to
bring the pledges closer to
each other, ask any pledge
and they will tell you we were
behind them one-hundred
percent."
Vice-President" Tree Parker

noted that the pledge-week is
the time when the pledges
can get to know everyone
else in the sorority. Pledge
mistress Patty Jones added
that the difficult activities are
things such as memorizing aU
the names and faces and
memorizing the songs. "The
rest is just goofy fun stuff and
everyone has a good time."
Phi Alph President gave the

sum up. "We don't feel the
old activities were demean-
ing, they were just the tradi-
tion of becoming a sister of
the sorority. A tradition that
will never be the same, and
that hurts."CAPBoard •••••••••••••••••,• •:MICHAEL STERNE~• •

s~~m4 : •

Dances/Concerts Committee: Classical Guitarist :
Every Friday 12:45 pm • •

Chairperson: TBA : S d •
Films Committee: Every Tues- • un ay, •
day 3:00 pm. :

Chairperson: Ludley How- : November 6 •
ard • :

Come Join us. We 1hink: Little Baker Chapel:
you will find !t rewarding.: 7 •

Signed, • p,m, •
The CAPBoard Executive. Free :

Comm!ttee: ••..•••........... ~

College Campus
Abusing Booze?
Alcohol abuse is not just a

subject for public service tele-
vision commercials. It is a real
problem at colleges and uni-
versities across the country.
An increasing number of

alcohol-related accidents
have alerted school officials'
to the problem. A Vermont
student broke her back in a
fall recently at a party. Auto
accidents involving college
students are often episodes
of drunken driving, sometimes
with tragic results.
Students drink for a variety

of reasons. Peer pressure has
a big influence on many stu-
dents. Social drinking is often
carried to excess at ·Partles
both on and off-campus.
Many students drink as a
result of academic stress-or
fear of flunking out. And wor-
rying about competition in the
job market is a reason many
students give for their drink-
ing.
Whatever the cause, cam-

pus officials are trying to
crack down on drinking by
enforcing campus alcohol
rules.
Not only do they hope to

stem alcohol-related acci-
dents, but also to help curb
campus vandalism, a great
deal of which is believed to

be caused by drunk students.
Many schools are now offer-

ing alcohol education pro-
grams, BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Conciousness Con-
cernning the Health of Univer-
sity Students) has 75 campus
chapters in 33 states. But not
all students are willing to
listen to dire warnings of the
effects of alcolholism. They
consider drinking fun and a
harmless way to vent colle-
giate frustrations. It's this atti-
tude that college officials are
having trouble fighting
against.

._
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Trustee Committee on Student Affairs report
The next topic for discus-

sion regarded student apathy.
Liz pointed out that a lack of
student morale is evident in
the lack of quality reporting
done by The Phoenix and the
deplorable state of the 1983
student yearbook. Dean Mow-
brey did not contest these
points but wondered if stu-
dent apathy concerning social
functions was indeed a prob-
lem. As he stated, could low
attendance at social functions

~nUs~h~~~~o~ee~~~~ a~~ho~~
event will not be well at-
tended. Victor widened the
scope of the issue by asking
if faculty apathy was of equal
importance.
Complimenting the new Al-

bert Norman study and laun-
dry rooms, Joe Cubuzic
thanked the administration for
their efforts in improving the
Quad. Joe also voiced his
concerns regarding student!
administration communication.
He felt that at times the
administration needs to be
more responsive to students'
viewpoints.
The conversation then

turned to the college's
present alcohol policies. Liz
felt that WMC regulations are
too strict and that students
are mature enough "to handle
alcohol." Dr. John responded
by that when regulations were
lighter, weekend damage
often exceeded $5000 in te-
pairs.
The second half of the

meeting began with Dean
Mowbrey's report to the com-
mittee. The reports reads as
follows:
We are pleased to report

that many of the recommen-
dations of the Long Range
Planning Committee have
been or are in the process of
being implemented.
A second professional for

the Office of Counseling and
Career Services has been
employed. It is our hope that
this will decrease the typical
two week waiting period ex-
perienced by many students
this past year seeking per-
sonal counseling. It has al-
ready resulted in an
increased number of work-
shops available to students
on such topics as: Assertive-
ness Training, Stress Man-
agement, Alcohol Awareness,
Communication Skills Groups,
Job Search Skills, and Study
Skills.: In addition, there will
be offered for the first time a
course in Career Develop-
ment and Ufe Planning during
the January Term.
The recommendation of the

Long Range Planning Com-
mittee to consider hiring area
coordinators for the residence
halls has been followed. The
matter was considered, ap-
proved, and implemented.
There are now two profession-
ally trained individuals in
place of graduate students
assisting the Associate Dean

of Students in supervision and
program planning for the resi-
dence halls. One male re-
sides in Daniel Maclea Hall
and one female resides in
McDaniel Hall. It is expected
they will provide additional
leadership and expertise to
the newly formed house coun-
cils within the residence halls.
Several of the specific recom-
mendations related to resi-
dence halls are in the process
of being implemented. Con-
duct for telephone lines to
each student room has been
installed and the college is
now waiting for the C&P Tele-
phone Company to complete
their portion of the work. This
delay has caused some con-
cern among students and
parents and created prob-
lems for the staff but we look
forward to completion of the
project. Additional dens and
study areas have been pro-
vided in the residence halls.
The lobbies have been made
more habitable and additional
laundry facilities provided. Im-
proving heating, modernizing
bathrooms, and other sug-
gested improvements involve
extensive renovation which
are under consideration by
the staff and will like result in
some specific recommenda-
tions relative to the college
budget this coming year. Co-
educational housing was insti-
tuted as recommended. Mc-
Daniel Hall and Rouzer Hall
have been made co-educa-
tional by floor.
One specific program de-

signed to foster greater stu-
dent-faculty interaction
outside the classroom is the
Faculty Invite Program. Four
or five evenings a week two
faculty members are invited to
join the student body in En-
glar Dining Hall for dinner.
Approximately half of the fac-
ulty responded that they
would be interested in taking
part in this program and it is
now in progress.
A new Student Life Council

has been created to include
leaders of diverse student
groups, members of the fac-
ulty, and appropriate adminis-
trative persons. Several
members of this new council
are also members of the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee of the
Board of Trustees thus allow-
ing tor communication be-
tween the two bodies.
A major topic of discussion

every year and nne which the
Student Affairs Committee
discussed this past year is

Western Marylaud College

alcohol. The college has
made some changes in re-
sponse to the changing legal
age and our experiences over
the past several years. The
consumption of alcoholic bev-
erages at outdoor athletic
events is no longer being
permitted. Some additional re-
quirements have been placed
on student groups planing to
have alcoholic beverages at
social activities. The college
policy and regulations are
attached to this report to
provide a detailed explanation
for everyone.
The College Activities Pro-

gram Board and the Social
Committee of the Student
Government Association have
merged into one body provid-
ing a single unit for the
planning of the cultural, recre-
ational, and social activities of
the student body. Affhough
not recommended by the
long Range Planning Com-
mittee, a new Director of
CoJlege Activities has been
employed and this individual
has been providing excep-
tionally strong leadership in
the area of programming.
The college contracted the

Marriott Corporation to man-
age the food service. It is our
belief that the changes have
been positive and the service
is responsive to students.
There is considerable more
variety in food selection, more
vegetarian entrees, larger
salad bar, and more fresh
fruit. There were some prob-
lems with the length of lines
at the beginning of the se-
mester but this seems to have
been solved. Some students
expressed concern over the
size of portions but this
seems to have been resolved
The service is providing an
opportunity for students to
comment and provides written
answers for each comment to
all students.
Security is always a con-

cern and certainly some of
the problems of our sister
colleges this year have kept
this topic high on our agenda.
An emergency number has
been posted in the residence
halls and around campus,
and there is available in each
residence hall a staff member
with radio contact with mem-
bers of the security force thus
providing faster and more effi-
cient communication with the
security force. The city police
are cooperating by providing
patrols of the campus. The
roads and parking lots of the

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechun ~owntown Westminster
Catonese 59 W. Main St.
Polynesian 848.0919
American . 876.3166

Cocktail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM·10 PM Sun-Thurs 11 AM·11 PM Fri.Sat
Cat.erjng for Banquets, Parties, Hors d'oeuvres

campus have been well I

lighted with just one area to
be completed. Residence hall
staff are trying to make our
students more aware of the
-every day precautions they
can take to prevent problems
from occuring on this cam-
pus. This is an area we will
continue to monitor.

C~~e:ni~~~~t~:n~~u:~~~n~~ ~
fairs Committee of the Board
and the Student Ufe Council
have each played a part in
maintaining communication
between faculty, staff, and
students. We look forward to
working together another
year.
Dean Higbee followed with

her report in which she out-
lined the predicament of resi-
dent housing renovation. With
renovations of one dormitory
running at over $300,000, she
explained that her normal op-
erating budget could not han-
dle such a project. Since
capital campaigns are not
typically designed to raise Dean Mobray
funds for renovation, she felt
that her office was "stuck
between a rock and a hard
place."
Dolly Snyder ended the

meeting by saying that stu-
dents have the responsibility

~in~~~~~ig~~b~~~~ti~~~~~tea~ Decker Center
at griping and not making an
effort to work towards a solu-
tjOCl_ .. ~
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x-c Men Win Invite
Doug Nolder, who ran equalt
well in fourth place. Althoug
Rich Harfs! and Jim sta
performed a bit under par,
they still managed ninth an
twelfth respectively, while Ih
always improving Tim Me
Laughlin, finished only nin
seconds behind Slartt in 171
place. Tim finished off WMC'
scoring, giving them a total 0
44 points, two points bette
than second-place Dickinson
Coach Carpenter showed his
elation with the victory when
-he said, "That was a most
impressive performance in alt
aspects, and what is even
more exciting is that there are
still at least two positions
which can be improved at the
MAC's."

nt from ~O
seven WMC runners compose
the team which competes in
the Dickinson Invitational,
MAC'S, and NCAA Regional
meet.
The first test for this squad

of seven came last Saturday
at the Dickinson Invitational.
This was a nine team compe-
tition, totalling nearly 55 run-
ners. WMC withstood the test
magnificently as they came
home with first place honors,
Brian Russo extraordinarily in
second place. After running
around 12th place for more
than half the race, Brian
picked off 10 runners in the
closing miles and finished
only nine seconds behind the
winner. One of those runners
which Brian passed was

Women Harriers
Cont from 10 the first half, as both offenses
in the game. John Montanye took advantage of the sloppy
scored the lone WMC goal. conditions. It was raining

After Muhlenberg, a down throughout the game.
WMC lost to York in a horrid The final regular season
game, 1-0. As in the Wash- game was a 2-1 loss to F&M
ington game earlier in the The Terrors generated a lot of
year, the Terrors appeared to offense in the first half as
be playing underwater. The Chris Beyers blew by the
less said about the game, the F&M defenders, amking them
better. look like the NY Life team. In
WMC finally realized who the second half, WMC had

they were, and stomped Dick- trouble keeping the ball, and
inson 4-1. Montanye, Lutche, controlling it when they did
McGill, and Kracke all dented have it. They scored in one of
the nets; Beyers had two their few offensive breaks, on
assists, Nattans and Langrehr a Sites pass to Kracke', But
one apiece. But the effort was F&M won the game WIth a
was more than an offensive score in the last couple of
explosion. The halfback line minutes.
of Montanye, Nattans, Lutche, The real story of the game
MaGill, and others provided was the defense, WMC, al-
that much needed link be- ready stung with the injury to
tween offense and defense. Schiavone, had to suck it up
The offense was more than even more as starter-star Phil
adequate. Blatz pulled his hamstring the
The victory was marred by day before the game. Coach

an injury to co-captain John Steve Easterday juggled his
Schiavone, who tore liga- defensive line-up, and came
ments in his foot in the first up with a successful combi-
half. This might have ended nation. Shuffling inside full-
Schiavone's glorious career; backs, WMC played tough
more importantly, the Terrors defense all day, particularly in
had to play the next two the second half, when the
games without him. offense got up for offense
And it hurt against Mt. SI. thrusts. Mike Paglione, Paul

Mary's; a game WMC lost 3-2. Langrehr, Brian Nicholas,
The game marked the third Robson and the stalwart Carl
successive year the Terrors Holz all played superbly.
have been frustrated by the The soccer season will end
Mount, which seems to have this weekend with the Marv-
the whammy on the Terrors. Tournament at UMBC.
All five goals were scored in
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nouncement in "WMC This
Week").
The beginning of a men's

consciousness raising group
is an outcome of the recom-
mendations made by last
year's council. Further, co-ed
housing has become a popu-
lar option for resident stu-
dents. Dr. Higbee reports that
she is very pleased with the
results of co-ed housing and
council members shared po-
sttive feedback regarding
same.
Dr. Paquin addressed the

issue of student attendance at
the open meeting of the Presi-
dential Search Committee.
She encouraged the IFC, ISC,
and SGA representatives to
publicize the meeting to their
respective orgarization mem-
bers.
The Student ute Coucnil

has written letters to the Fac-
ulty and Administrative Coun-
cil to applaud their
participation in the Englar
Dining Program, and also to
raUy their support for The
Phoenix.
If you have concerns you

would like to be addressed at
future Student Life Council
meetings please feel free to
contact one of the before
mentioned members.

Concerned students heard
rector of College Activities will
contribute a positive influence
on the campus social life.
Dr. Jeanne l. Higbee, Asso-

ciate Dean, brought the
Council up-to-date regarding
the phone Situation and
shared that a campus exten-
sion will be added to Rouzer
Hall' utilizing the last available
line. In the near future along
with plans to include exten-
sions for each floor/section in
ANW, MacLea and Rouzer as
fines become available. At
present our current switch-
board is not equipped to
handle additional campus ex-
tensions.
Liz Siegenthaler, President

of SGA, expressed concern
about equity among Greek
clubrooms. This issue will be
a shared concern for the
Student Ufe Council, which
plans to make recommenda-
tions for available space on
campus to be used for club-
rooms along with setting a
goal date for implementing
such a program to gain Greek
equity. Additionally, Liz
prompted discussion pertain-
ing to alcohol issues and
shared with the Council infor-
mation about the Forum on
Alcohol to be held at Loyola
College in Baltimore {see an-

Fritz Wins 300tl1.
the younger players into this to communicate with the play-
scheme? "The seniors are ers, but "she always has the
expected to make the fresh- right words," says assistant
men feel at home," said sen- coach Becky Martin, a stand-
ior Julie Fringer (Clinton, Md.). out for Fritz during the late
"It takes a lot of pressure off seventies. "She has the ability
them when they feel a part of to reach out to the players
the team." . and get the very best from
And what about the older, them. It is more than just

more experienced players? knowing the athlete's physical
"She has a lot of respect for capabilities. You have to
the seniors' opinions," com- know which ones need a pat
mented Wagner. "She shows on the back and which ones
a great deal of loyalty to the need more."
players who have been there "Off the court, she is some-
before, especially in crucial one who we can turn to,"
situations. She tries not to says freshman Karen Mifes
expose the freshmen to many (Sykesville, Md.). "But she is
pressure situations." all business on the court."
After 16 seasons of coach- Martin added, "It's never

ing volleyball, basketball and enough with her, you can
softball, one might think that it always give more."
would become harder for Fritz

Fleet Feet
Silkscreening

Give us a call!
We'll be glad to
give you a price
on printing
your uniforms,
T-shirts, jackets,
caps and other
sportswear.

Day - 876-8299
Evening - 857-4878

male, Vic Culatta, one inde-
pendent female, Monica Brun-
son, and one non-resident
student. Ken Schaefer.
Dean Mowbray opened the

meeting with his report of
Student Affairs Committee (re-
port submitted in Trustee
Committee on Student Affairs
article in this issue of The
Phoenix). Discussion regard-
ing security, College Activi-
ties, Counseling & Career
Services and the non-tradi-
tional student lounge followed
his presentation. Improved
campus security is realized
this year via the appointment
of a new Director of Security,
Tom Sterner, who has devel-
oped a positlve rapport with
students along with providing
additional lighting on the
campus. The new non-tradi-
tional student lounge, located
in the lower level of Baker
Chapel, has been refurnished
and will be carpeted in the
near future. The addition of a
new counselor, Tom Richards,
in the Office of Counseling &
Career Services, has reduced
the two week waiting period
for appointments and pro-
vided additional workshops.
The student members of the
Council are confident that
Kathleen Kilroy, the new Oi·

Coni from 10
currently associate professor
of physical education at West-
ern Maryland and also
coaches the softball team in
addition to her duties with the
volleyball squad. What is it
that makes Fritz such a suc-
cessful coach?
On the court, it is her

intensity. Tri-captain Mummert
said, "She pushes us to our
limits both on and off the
court." "We are not the best
athletes but she is able to get
the most out of us," says tri-
captain Becky Bankert (Get-
tysburg, Pa.). "There are a lot
of diverse personalities on
this team but she pulls us
together to work as a unit,"
added ttl-captain Wagner.
How does she incorporate



Sports
WMCVolleyball Coach Wins 300th Match

They are all talking about
Western Maryland College
volleyball coach Dr. Carol
Fritz who recently won the
300th match of her illustrious
career, The 16-year mentor of
the Green Terrors has been a
leading force in the develop-
ment of women's athletics at
WMC. She started the inter-
collegiate volleyball program
at Western Maryland in 1968
and her first team went 5-0.
Since then, volreyball at West-
ern Maryland has blossomed
into a major sport on the

Men Harriers Add
4 More Victories

"She does not expect any-
thing less than our best,"
says senior Donna Mummert
(Cumberland, Md.). "She has
taught us the meaning of the
word team," said senior
Missy Wagner (Lutherville,
Md.). "As long as she's yell-
ing at you, you know she
thinks you can improve,"
adc'ed freshman linda Ba-
wiec (Edgewood, Md.). "She
has a kind of 'sixth' sense for
reading a player's mind,"
says assistant coach and
former ,elayer Becky Martin.

Jim Start!
During the past two weeks

the men's cross-country team
raced an additional four
times, and with them, added
four more victories to their
record.
Their first victory came in a

double-dual meet against
Johns Hopkins and gallaudet
on Saturday Oct. 15. Junior
Rich Hartst gained his first
victory of the year as he led
WMC to a 1-2-3-4 finish over
both JHU and Gallaudet.
Sophomore Joe Thomas ffn-
ished strongly, only one sec-
ond behind Hartst. Brian
Russo and Doug Nolder also
ran strongly to finish the '-2-
3-4 punch ot WMC.
Their next victories came

over York and Elizabethtown
Colleges on the following
Tuesday. The Terrors, how-
ever, went to the starting line
ailing. Joe Thomas was side-
lined from a recent injury
incurred during a training run
after the Hopkins race. Never-
theless, WMC did not too
dearly rnlss Thomas as they
once again stormed to stun-
ning triumphs due to particu-
larly strong performances
through the ranks. Brian
Russo led WMC with a-atronq

Westminster, Md. campus.
Since that first season, the
schedule has t een expanded
to include such Division I
schools as Connecticut, Vir-
ginia Ocmrnonweattn, Villa-
nova, Towson State,
Delaware, Bucknell and both
service academies. The 1981
squad played a total of 54
matches and the 1982 team
played 4i'" In the 16 years of
volleyball at WMC, the Terrors
have compiled a 305-61
record including five Middle
Atlantic Conference champi·

onships and two trips to tne
national Division III tourna-
ment. For a small liberal arts
college with an enrollment of
1,300, these feats are remark-
able. And the credit belongs
to Carol Fritz.
The graduate of West Ches-

ter (Pa.) State College came
to the Hill in 1967 as an
instructor in physical eouca-
tion. She received her mas-
ter's degree from WMC and
her doctorate from George
Washington University. Fritz is
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Women X~Countryfaces
toughest competition

Jim Start!
like the men, the women's

cross country learn raced
fourmore times in the past two
weeks. They however didn't
fair so well, as they faced
their toughest competition. On
Saturday. October 15 they
traveled with Ihe men's team
10Baltimore where they raced
Hopkins and Galludet. Julie
Craig and Leslie-Ann Yarrow
led with an impressive one-
two punch over the hilly Hop+
kina course. Tracey Serratelli
followed four opposing run-
ners in seventh, and at this
point WMC still maintained a

Valley rushed for 203 yards, slight advantage over JHU.
In Coach MoJesworthsopfn- but were only able to com- Then however, Hopkins depth

ion the Terrors were, "Totally plete four of 15 passes for 23 became too much as they got
out prepared, coached, and yards. three runners' in front of our
out everything", in lasl Satur- The WMC defense, how- fourth woman, Karl Gustafsen,
days 7-7 lie with Lebanon ever, continued to play very and two more in front of our
Valley at Annvalle, PA, last good by not only by control. fifth and sixth runners, Sue
Saturday. ling the LV passing game, but Stevenson, and Lynne Schu-
The Terrors lone score also forcing five turnovers. For fer. The women did not go

came in the second quarter of these were fumbles which home empty-handed how+
when Fullback Wayne Pollock help to control the LV running ever, as the~ only allowed
bolted 13 yards for a TO. Rich game. one Galludet runner to get in
Johnson added the extra Next week Coach Moles- front of any of our runners.
point for the last WMC score worth hopes to have his On the following Tuesday
of the day thai gave them a squad better prepared for a the women Terrors faced Biz-
temporary lead until the third tough contest at Swarthmore, abethtown and this time the
quarter when LVC knotted the this Saturday. The last two result was somewhat different.
game up for good with a years the Terrors have lost Super-sophomore Julie Craig
three yard sprint by John games in the last two minutes again raced to victory but this
Taormina. after competing so well with time she was followed by
Coach Molesworth felt that them. WMC also is in a must three WMC runners. As usual,

the Lebanon VaUey coach, win situation if they want to Leslie-Ann Yarrow closely pur-
Sarentino, had his gridders continue their quest for a tie sued Julie, Tracey Serratelf
very well prepared for Ihe in the conference title. To followed her. This time Kari

from following a failed shot contest. The LV defense held accomplish this the Terrors Gustafsen aided the Women
from the impotent Chris Be- the Terror offense to only 70 must win their remaining two Terrors by running strongly
yers, the other from a pass yards i 106 yards with Swarthmore and behind Serratelli in fourth. By
from John Montanye. only 9 first i, and also for a this time the meet was al-
Muhlenberg then ended the ready wrapped up, and

Terrors playoff hopes by de- strong finishes by Sue Stev-
feating the visiting Terrors 3- enson and Alice Chilella put
1. The game was marred by the finishing touches on the
cheap play by Muhlenberg victory
and a hesitant refereeing The women then raced the
crew which refused to eject power-packed Juniata squad
flagrant violators. More than on the following Saturday. AI-
once, Muhlenberg players hit though our women improved
and kicked WMC players on greatly from their last showing
dead ball situations-which in against Juniata, they still
Maryland at least, is an eject- came up short. Julie Craig
able offence-but the referees proved to be the only real
seemed to be adhering to bright spot as she once again
some rule book other than the came home victorious. That
one sactioned by NCAA, and proved to be the end of the
allowed the players to remain women's good fortune as Jun.
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second place showing, while -
Jim Start! showed that he,
too, can run with the leaders,
as he placed fourth. Five
more WMC runners followed
to capture places 5. through
9. Rich Harfst took fifth and
Doug Nolder, sixth, while Tim
McLaughlin, Tony Japzon,
and Joe Hedrick ran excep-
tionally to nail down the sev-
enth, eighth, and ninth spots.

~~I~~e~ro~~riSW~a~g~~i,Sh:~~ Recdvet Rich Johnson UJOI& another pau.

broke 26 minutes for the live Grldders tle LVe 7-7mile course, and Victor Man-
tespeoca and Craig Sarsony
both broke 30:00. Philip Block
On the following Saturday,

the WMC Terrors finished
their dual meet season with
another trouncing, this time
over Juniata College. This
time Jim Start! tasted victory
as he and Rich Harts! tied for
first. leading WMC to yet
another 1-2·3-4 sweep. Brian
Russo and Doug Nolder cap-
tured the third and fourth
spots, with senior Tony Jap-
son finishing off the team
scoring in seventh place. Tim
McLaughlin and Joe Hedrick
were the sixth and seventh
WMC finishers. Since this was
the last dual meet, the top
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Booters End Season 7-7-1·
Andrew (Sneaky) Langly
After many highs and lows,

the rollercoaster ride has just
about ended. The soccer
team concluded the regular
season with a respectable 2-1
loss to F&M, giving them a
final record of 7-7-1. The team
now plays in the Maryland
state toumey, which began
Wednesday.
The three week stretch

began with a 3-2 win over
John's Hopkins, on the artifi-
cial dirt at Hopkins.The Ter-
rors reacted too well to the
carpet and outplayed the
Blue Jays most of the game.
Jamie DeGraftt opened the
scoring, off an assist from Joe
Nattans and Bruce Kracke,
-men Kracke scored two, one



send their thugs around and
threaten out lives.", replied a
relieved local massage parlor
owner.
Other local business were

not happy at all to see the
end of the oaoer. The one
greatest affected by the end-
ing would most likely be the
B.S. Fish processing plant
whose PR man said, "This will
be a great loss to us because
we rely on them for all the
paper that we wrap our fish
in, and now we'll have to use
the Ne s American.

f

Last Edition
Scoop DeB"1I
Due to lack of funds and

interest the Bird announced
this morning that his will be
the final issue. As editor Greg
Elba said, in his usual intoxi-
cated manner. "We really
tried hard to put out a re-
spectable paper but we just
didn't get any response so I
said, what the #&*@. I mean
really, I don't give a hoot
anymore. If they don't care
about us then we won't print
anymore."
Other editors were not quite

so non-chalant about the an-
nouncement. Managing Editor
William Mann replied, "We all
knew that Greg was a lush,
but we never thought that he
would go this far as to close
the paper. If I had any idea
that he was going to do this I
would have activated my
takeover plan immediately."
Features editor Laura Kle-

ber stated, "I'm glad it's all
over. Every Tuesday and
Wednesday we would go and
work at the CeT, and all
those clowns would do is

make passes at me, and
invite me up to their rooms
after we were finished.
Associate editor, Sneaky

said, "I knew I should have
been chosen as editor, I just
knew it. If I had been put in
charge this would have been
a great piece of literature.
But, instead they put that no
good Greg in charge, and the
paper went down the drain."
Other reasons stated by the

editor of the now defaulted
Bird were the constant threats
on the lives of the staff 'by

disenchanted students and
faculty members who felt that
the paper was an insensitive
piece of garbage that was
only looking for fantastic
headlines.
Around the community the

response varied. Sponsors of
the paper who an owed great
deals of money to the paper
were relieved to hear that the
paper had folded. "They
charged us a great amount of
money for very little space,
and when we were late in
paying our bills they would
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Porno Flick In Gameroom Quad Invaded By Marines
John Hardup
WMC - In a response to

the lack of money being
brought in by video games in
the gameroom the school has
announced that beginning in
Jan-Term, all video games,
including the Pac-Man, will be
replaced by viewing booths
that wilt show hardcore porno-
graphic movies.
The school did this in re-

sponse to the declining funds
being collected by the video
games and the decline of the
social atmosphere around the

l

campus. By putting peep-
shows in the gameroom there
will be an estimated increase
of capital, and a way to
releive tension among the
many disenchanted students.
The Sociology department

wilt take advantage of this
opportunity to study the
changing sexual preferences
among the students and fac-
ulty who will be allowed to
use the facilities 24 hours a
day. The study will be con-
ducted informally by counting
the amount of money col-

lected in each booth, and
drawing comparisons in the
amount of money collected in
similar type flicks.
Each booth will be a two by

two foot box, with a device to
collect change, and a button
that will alert an attendent if
the consumer runs out of
change and does not wish to
vacate his/her booth, On the
outside there will be a color
photograph with a discription
telling what the movie is
about.

Con't on 3

The Real Story

Editor Knocked Up
Lf3I:r~~

The Phoenix will no longer
fly at WMC, the Editor has
contracted a nine-month ma-
lady, he's pregnant. That's
right folks, seems he volun-
teered for the testing of the
new male birth control pitt,
and it didn't do the job. On
the Pill, Editor Elba acknowl-
edged, "I never could figure
out which day to take which
pitt, and the colored ones
really threw me,"
Some of the immediate

problems include having to
stand farther away from a
pinball machine, and pool is
out of the question. The new
protrusion is also making it
difficult to get under his car
for repairs. On a positive
note, Elba will soon have a Here's Greg modeling the latest In Bruce Springsteen

, , '. '. Con't on 3 maternity· wear· and· practicing bottle feeding

l ...

Ste~ Bailey

B. B. Bean
On Wednesday, November

16, at 5:00 A.M., the United
States Marines fanded in the
Quad of Western Maryland
College, This attack was justi-
fied by the president because
the school was communist
backed. The school gained
the president's attention when
THE PHOENIX, the school's
paper, was shut down. This
was one of the main reasons
for the attack. The president
also wanted the students to
be able to choose their own
student government, not one
imposed on them by a Marx-
ist faculty. Another reason for
the attack was that the staff of
THE PHOENIX was being
held captive in the basement
of Rouzer. Valiant escape at-
tempts by A.O.T.C. soldiers,
William Mann and Paige
Buchter failed. The president.
with the help of his advisors
and the Secretary of Defense,
decided to land troupa in the
Quad, the stronghold of the
rebels. Daniel MaClea was
the first target.
Fierce resistance came from

the second floor. It was from
none other than the Preach-
ers. They fought a long and
hard battle but were finally
subdued by the Marines. A
private told me, "After getting
by the stench of the halls and
the garbage on the stairs, we
did not expect .such a chal-
lenge from the residents."
They received little resistance
from the upper floors and by
5:40 AM. the Quad was SEr.

cured.
At 6:00 A.M. the Marines

crossed the path to Rouzer
but were again met with
heavy resistance, this time
from Fierce Dahgohir warriors.
In the end their padded
weapons were no match for
M16's.
By 7:00 A.M., the upper

floors of Rouzer and most of
the other dorms were se-
cured. The last strong hold of
the rebels was at the Englar
Cafeteria. The cooks and
servers launched a food at-
tack and the marines had a
hard time getting past the
vegetarian Lasagna. A Lieu-
tenant said, "I have never in
my life seen such bad food, it
is a miracle that my men
survived."
At 8:00 A.M. the whole

Western Maryland College
campus was conquered. The
president said at a soecial
press conference, "This was
a necessary and successful
mission. All those smug no-it-
ails who criticize the operation
will be shot Sunday morning."
The president was not able

to keep his word because at
that very moment, at 12:00
P.M., a small military force,
led by dean Higbee, emerged
from a secret part of Elderd-
ice. With amazing effort they
took the college back from
the stunned Marines. The
president-is now in confer-
ence with his advisors con-
templating nuclear retaliation.



Anyone Seen
My Undies?
As a responsible journalist, I each dryer, but my apparel

feel compelled to bring tmpor- was not to be found. 1 knew I
tant issue's to the attention of was in trouble; I didn't have
my readers. I believe that any more underwear. Do you
there are some dangerous know what happens to people
trends on the rise at WMC. who wear dirty underwear?
For example, one afternoon They get in accidents, are
last week, I decided that the taken to the hospital. and are
smelt coming from my closet laughed at by all the nurses.
was a little too strong; so, I What would my mother think?
put my dirty clothes in the But alas, as I turned to
wash. Well, as many other leave, I spotted something on
idiots on campus, I forgot the shelf. Clothes - my
about them totally. A few clothes! Someone had taken
hours later, in the middle of my clothes out ot the wash,
Star Trek, my heart stopped. I put them in the dryer, taken
suddenly got this vision of them out, and - get this -
some guy taking my under- folded them too. This was
wear out of the washing rna- really too much for me. I
chine and tossing it on the mean, I was really touched.
floor (you know the kind of This person could have
person I'm talking about - thrown my stuff on the floor
the same guy who rips down like everyone else does. But,
all the signs, puts glue on he/she didn't. At that instant I
toilet seats, thinks flatulence knew man was good. My
is funny, and puts pinholes in heart filled with warmth for
his roommate's condoms). mankind. I thought, "Maybe
Though I felt kind of people are really nice after all.

queasy, I ran down five flights Maybe we can all live to-
of stairs to the Rouzer laundry gether and love each other as
room. I looked into the washer brothers. Maybe I should de-
and, to my expected horror, vote myself to promoting the
my clothes weren't there. I welfare and happiness of oth-
tried not to panic. I figured. era. Maybe I should call my
well, maybe someone put grandmother ..."
them in the dryer. I ran to Naaaaaaaagh!

~Mn£t- itle~h!hem~pots?
em Maryland College have completely indoors. Visitors dam are these that have com-
had a rather lackluster time are overwhelmed by the lush forted many scholars at this
here because they were not vegetation along one wall, the institution.
informed of the major sights crystat-clear skylights, the Decker Auditorium is one
and attractions found on earn- seating complexes, and the of the finest auditoriums in the
pus. The college has, conse- two graceful fountains of region. Visitors are over-
quently, created the following water. whelmed by the plush seats,
guide to help visitors better The Pre.ldent'. Dining the sumptuous colors, and
appreciate the unique envi- Room, full of objects from the the exquisite style of the cell-
ronment of this institution: A various royal houses of Eu- ing, which rivals in beauty the
Visitor'. Guide to W.. tern rope, is the epitome of pomp ceiling design of the famous
Maryland eoUege (1983) and elegance. This room is Westminster Cinema of the
The Pub (a British word graced with priceless artwork, Arts, located nearby in town.

which is a shortened form of antique furniture, crystal, ail- The architectural style. of
"public house," or tavern) is a verware, and china. buildings on campus include
place where students can Ensor Plazl, located in Georgian, Classical, Victorian,
relax with mild alcoholic bev- front of the main church, Dutch, Bauhaus, and Cubist.
erages, and intelligently and boasts monumental terraced Rouzer and Whiteford, the two
responsibly discuss politics, ftower-aardens rivaling the newest residences, are archi-
philosophy, academics, and famed Hanging Gardens of tectural masterpieces. While
other matters of intellectual- Babylon, which are one of the basically functional, they are
consequence. Seven Wonders of the Ancient nevertheless beautiful in their
The Forum, modeled on the World. simplicity and essentiality.

forums of ancient Rome, is a The Gazebo affords an en- This list is far from inclusive,
center of judicial and busl- joyable hilltop view of the naming only a few of many
ness affairs, as well as a nearby town and countryside. deligh~ul spots. Walk about
place of assembly and dis- This large pavilion is the site and discover for yourself the
cussion. Matters and events of classical concerts for stu- many special and magical
of the utmost seriousness dents and the community in places on the university's roll-
take place here. the warmer months. The Ga- ing campus. If you are lost or
The Mall, adjoining the din- zebo is inscribed with the wish to find a particular build-

ing hall, is like malls around famous Latin phrase "Carpe lng, jus.t as~ the students,
the world, with open spaces, Diem," meaning "Enjoy the who, being friendly and help-
shrubs, benches, and foun- present and to hell with the ful to strangers, will surely tell
tains. All the more awe-lnsplr- future." Ageless words of wis. you where to go.

·Tass

Can You Help This Child?
If so call 876-1972

Immediately following the
announcing of the defaulting
of the Bird, the Dean an-
nounced that the school will
not go without a student body
paper for long. Starting next
semester every student will
receive a copy of Tass, which
will be a manditory reading
requirement for all students.
The new paper will not be

completely associated with
the Soviet news agency. It will

Comes
deal with mainly student and
campus affairs, but like its
sister paper it will be sub-
jected to censor by the col-
lege, who will also be
assigning all articles that will
be printed.
Possible reporters for the

new paper will be screened
by the student government
lead by the new Hunta, who
was put in control after the
military takeover in the quad.

Published by and for the students of Western Maryland College.
The opinions expressed in this publication are usually asinine and
do not reflect the opinions of anyone with mental stability.
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Mighty Mo
takes
new title
Due to the Phoenix naming

Jean Higbee Dean of Student
Affairs in the last issue, the
real Dean of Student Affairs
Wray Mowray has changed
his title to Supreme All-Being
and Master of Time, Space,
and Reality. All faculty, staff,
students, and other assorted
peons will bow upon sightingoftheMightyMo.

Heiney's Wanted
Attention all Males:
Pictures are needed for
WMC's First Buns book
Send photos to Box 1

No N/A's allowed
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lbo And Editors Evaluate Impossible Island Events
Dateline Grenada, a small

commie infested country in
the Carribean, October 25th,
1983. Recently before going
under, the Phoenix sent three
of its staff members, Greg
Elba, Laura Kleber, and Bill
Mann to give details of the
invasion as it happened.
These are the actual taped

1 transmissions of the trio as
events occurred. The events
were put in paper for your

-l reading pleasure.
We find our three heroes as

I they hit the beach with the
first wave of Marines.
Elba: Oh boy, this is great,

; ever since I joined R.O.T.C.
I've wanted to hit a beach,

I any beach and now I've done

I it with the Marines. We're
having some fun here, you
gotta love it... ...SLAP!!!
Mann: Greg shut up or I will

slap the taste cut of your
mouth.
Elba: Ok fine, l'rn up for

that. Has anybody seen my
six of Mic.
Kleber: Where is my brush,

I must have teft it in the surf.
Look what that salt water did
to my hair.
An hour later.
Mann: Here we are on pre-

dawn patrol with the 82nd.
airborne, the three of us have
just taken up a position over-
looking the American Medical Mann: I am watching Laura
School. The rocket barrage from a distance. She appears
has just started: the sky is full to be in some trouble. Laura
~~~ ~ndb;o;:~in~~h~u~~~~ w~~~~e~~\n~mO~?deep trouble Con't from 1 The student body so far has Still, the three always popu-
of this one. My two associates Bill. There is a group of The movies shown will be been very Quiet about the lar pooltables will remain in
are about ten feet away from Grenadian street vendors ~~on~eafr~~~~~i~~Yih:h:I~~~ ~~~ g:;e;~~~nt re~~de,l,i~~~ ~~~s;~~o ~;e a;ait~~~iv~ro~;

~~ta~7.dGr~~, ~~:g i~anray~~ fh~~e t~i:~lJt;t~l~ t~~~1th~it~t popular shows like Debbie you kidding me? This is great! Ovalclahle.idr,laHvOowrielevePr,ewePas"I"nlgOWb,ellh Id b rf f Does D~Uas. Eventually the Now I don't have to go down
e~;b~e. Yea Bill I'm here; ~~u juste ~~ e~~.o~G;~gw~~ peeps Will be geered towards to the "Baltimore Block" to be minimal because there are
these rockets are great, we them my press card but they ~~sf;I~~p:~~~.hsubject type is ~e;st.,~he films I enjoy the ~~al~~~ned booths to be

I should do this more often. By were not impressed. Greg, if r=-'===------.:::::::::_-------_:==::_---------l

l
the way, what do you think you are listening' need some p
the chances are of getting a back up PDQ. reppies exa . d
few grenades lor the next Elbo: I will be Ihere as soon mIn e
publications meeting. Before as I can stand up.
we cut to Laura, has anyone Mann: Laura I'll be there as Leather
seen my case of Jack? Laura ~~~~ I revive Greg. In the Preppies. In the 6O"swe had nauseating.The only thing worth
are you there? meantime I suggest you buy drugs. In the 70's we had disco. mentioning concerning female
Kleber: Thank you Greg I the print. In the 80's we have disgusting. Preppieapparelis it is about as

am watching these tiny peo- An hour later. This is in referenceto theanswer attractiveas mostof the eatables
pie climb up the side of our Mann: It is getting very dark to the Izod manufacturers' served in Englar.
position, they are very cute, now, we have just dragged dreams, Preppies. Now for any- Much more appalling I~ the
can you see them Bill? Greg out of the local whore- one with serious. identity prob- Preppie attitude. Their "Holier
Mann: Laura? These cute house. Greg claimed there lems comes the guiding light in than thou" posture is almost as

people, are they speaking a were 30 Cuban transvestites the form of a small very expen- revolting as it is incorrect. It is
different language with occa- holed up in the parlor with 3 sivealligator.Thisturns the focus sentimentssuch as these that
sional, 'kill Americans,' thrown bomber aircraft and 17 jet to the nextaspect of the Preppie rf I
in for effect? fighters. It appears that they world. ~~~g~~~h~:;ldH~~~~~~~d~~_
Kleber: Yes Bill, do you were just waiting for fuel. Preppie attire. Besides the blooded American groups like

think there is a problem? They W~~t is the story Greg? rather odd preference towards the KKK.
l s~em very friendly, I waved to C bOO:~ill I swear there were pink garmentsby the males,(as As conversationalists,Preppie'S

t emda~d they shouted then du an orces in the place. I HowardSternwould say,soowee seem to limit themselvesto few
wave ack. on't understand why they big boy) the other distinct char- topics, the climate, sex, and
M~~n: I think we are in ~ere all wearing womens acleristic is the lack of sockswith more specifically, who sleazed

~~UG~g,~h~~~da~~urC~a~~n~f~~!~~~~b~~dt;j~~h ~~ko~~~ their docksiders. The hygienic out with who over the weekend.
T k implications alone are utterly 'n Ih"s ,especl Ih I

~ha~:·wl~;sm~k2~x~e~r~~rJ~: aKI~~~r~a~:il I am hot and f- :__::'_::::_:::::::::.,.::::e_:w:::a::_y_::a_:s::o:cry::_ ----l
tove cocktails. tired, this story can wait. Right
Elbo: NNNOOOOOOOO!!!!! now I am off to interview
Not my Jack some of our brave fighting

men in my hotel room. Back
An hour !ater. to you Bill.
Kleber: That was a close Mann: Greg, did you eat the

one. I am afraid that we took worm? Give me that bottle
a casualty; Greg went into before j rip your arm off and
shock shortly after we went beat you to death with it

chug.
Kleber: How did we get

picked for this mission any-
way?
Mann: Well Greg was ex-

pendable and you couldn't
say no, and I had the tape
recorder.
Kleber: What about the rest

of the staff?
Mann: Mike Kraig was

afraid that the Army would kill
him when they read his arti-
cle, Phil Block had to play in
the Stanley Cup, Eric Green-
berg was standing up for the
oppressed Carlos Ortega

and Dave Dante were hiding
in the darkroom, and Chris
"Sneaky" Beyers had some-
thing better to do.
Our three heroes were air-

lifted to the Guam where they
proceeded to do what they
do best. Greg Elba found the
pub and then got sick. Laura
Kleber went shopping with
the captain. Bill Mann de-
cided to find out about the
ship's roach problem and
Slander the Navy for its policy
of serving meat for breakfast
everyday.

~?~~~~~s:r~on~o~o~e S~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~s:waen~o~~~
George's where our brave is going to interview the driver
fighting men are encountering of the porceline bus. This day
fierce resistance. Let me stop is almost over. As you can tell
a few of these men for some we have seen some very
'man on the street' commen- interesting things today. Be-
tary. Excuse me sarge, how fore we close I would like to
are you today? "Shut up lady, say that this could not have
can't you see we're in com- . been possible without the
bat, don't you have anything professionalism exhibited by
better to do then ask stupid this news team.
Questions and get dirty." Oh! The neXt"day· before leaving.
You're right, thank you. Back Greg: Geeze! did you see
to you, Bill. that Cuban taco fly by.

m~?a~~~~~i~e~:~nlr~~ib~:~~ Mann: Greg shut up and
have just pulled Greg out of

g~i~;~~~~,::~:~~;E~80_ gives motherhood a go
and l.e.S.M.s, Greg are you
alright? Let's have your re Con't from 1 record straight. "These babes
port. place close to his heart to set would wait until I was feeling th~ newspape~.,"I'~ excited,"

down his beers. no pain, and then tell me said Elbo, besides the
One accusation that seems some line like they had an paper, I heard they ~ave a

to be in the air concerns his autographed copy of Bruce's hell of a footb.all t~am. When
possible promiscuity. The The River album, and they aske~ what his blgg~st ap.re-
word on the hill is that after wanted me to check it for hension on the pending birth
Greg's had a few cold ones, authenticity. Once in their was,. EI,~o replied, "Breast-
he's easy. One girl who room, they'd pull "some move feeding.
claims to have known Elba in like crank up side one of Led Donations for the child ( to
the biblical way, stated, Zeppelin Four. At that point insure that he/she will start off
"What the heck, it di~n't even my guard was blown, the girl with at least every Slack- Sa-
have to be expensive beer, had me." bath album to grow with) can
qive Greg a few RWB's and Elba will be transferring to be sent to Prego Elbo Fund in
he's y.ours for the evening." Wayward College for Women, campus mail.
In his defense, Elba set the where he plans to take over

Elba: Arrrrgggee?@#$%¢&
I feel much better. After hav-
ing a few rounds with Andro-
pov and Castro I found out
they are really swell. They told
me that this invasion thing is
really a mistke. They called it
a mirage conceived by capi-
talist dogs. I told Mr. Andro-
pav that he was mistaken, as
far as I know, Mr. Reagan's
Basset hound had no say in
the planning of the invasion.
Back to you Bill.

Porno Flick In Gameroom

can becomeexaggeratedas it is
retold is astounding.A girl could
conceivably leave a mixer with
one memberof the football team
on Friday and by Monday the
allegationis that she hadmade it
with the entirefirst stringand the
mascot.
Theonly solution10 the spread

of this plague is genocide, one
effective method is to force the
Preppiesto purchasetheir cloth-
ing only at K-Mart and Zayres,
causingthemall to take theirown
lives.
Of course, this is the Bird

issue so it should be said that
all of the preceding was com->
plel.ly in jest. (RighI)

Workshop for Phoenix editors
The Phoenix staff is enroll-

ing in a special workshop
designed just for them. Titted
"Remedial Newspaper Skills",
topics that will be covered
include: fun names like

and mark it properly. Special
guest Dean Mowbray will give
a short lesson on how to spell
his name correctly.

"Match the Head" where edi-
tors must match the headline
with the correct article, and
"Jumping Articles" where they
must fjgure out if an article is
continued on another Dace

1.' _.
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Wayward Women Whip Terriers, 49-0
Joe Jockstrap
Despite losing to their arch

rival Hopkins last Saturday,
the WMC football team ended
their season on a even more
depressing note losing to the
Wayward College for Women
49-0, on a nationally televised
game last Monday.
The Terrors were never in

the game to begin with as
Canines ran the opening kick-
off back 99 yards for a touch-
down, and never had any
opposition the rest of the
game as they ran all over the
helpless Terriers.

This marked the first loss by
WMC to WGW- in the 45 years
that the two teams have been
competing with each other
The Canines dominated

every category, but espeically
Photo by Steve Bailey

Wayward Woman sac,," Terrier bad

sports Editor signs Multi Million Dollar NHLContract
Bob Orr that will put them at the top of
For Sports Editor, Philip the hockey world for years to

Block, the last edition of the come. As one fan put it, "We
Bird will not have a great used to think we had a very
impact. The freshman editor good team, but now I think
had just announced his reslq- we have a great team."
nation from the paper for the Philip will be joining the
rest of the year because he is Gretsky-Messfer line, which is
planning to leave WMC this already the highest scoring
coming Thanksgiving break. combo in the history of the
But, Philip does have a big NHL. Block, however, is very

future ahead of him because qualified for the position. In
he just signed a five year high school Philip led his
contract with the NHL Edmon~ teams to four straight champ]-
ton Oilers. The Oilers picked onships scoring an average
Philip as their number one 62 goals and 72 assists in a
choice in the 1983 amateur 30 game a year schedule.
draft. After almost seven Block's old high school, Boys'
months of negotiations, the Latin, broke a MSA record by
Oilers and Phil agreed on a winning 120 straight games,
five year, - one million doHar and never losing a playoff
contract, and a fifty thousand game. Nationally, he was rec-
dollar bonus for each goal he ognized as the MVP in three
scores in the playoffs. straight National Champion-
"We had some doubts if we ships in which he and his

would be able to sign him, . leamates crushed their cppo-
but his agent Ron Doflarman nents and skated off with the
finally gave us a proposal undisputed national number
which we felt was fair, so we one ranking.
agreed to lt," said Edmonton Blocks former coach, Butch
coach Glen Sather. Maisel, said, "He was the
In the city of Edmonton greatest player we ever had.

hockey fans were rejoicing no one will ever be able to
because they feel that the replace him on our squad in
i of Block is the final scoring, or leadership ability."

to the I Across the league other

franchises shuned in horror.
One of those teams that may
be most effected by the Ed-
monton signing was the New
York Islanders, who are seek-
ing their fifth straight Stanley
Cup. Their general manger
was quoted as saying, "In the
finals last year all we had to

Is no Joke
"On Nov.l7th,adopt a friend
who smokes:'

on defense where they were
lead by team captain Olga
Beastowoman. The 6'5, 295
pound linebacker from Minsk,
USSR, recorded 25 tackles
and three fumble recoveries.
"We were helpless against
her," exclaimed an exhausted
Terrier offensive lineman.
"She's so big and powerful,
she just pushes anybody who
gets in her way to the side."
However, Olga was only

one player on a team of stars
that amassed 700 yards total
offense, and kept WMC to 47
total yards. The coach of the
Terriers was quick to point the
finger at WCW for blatant
recruiting violations. He said,
"For the past 45 years we've
beaten them pretty solidly,
but on fair terms. This year

do was contain Gretzky and
we won the game. But, now
we have 10 stop Wayne and
Philip, and they may be too
much for our defensemen to
handle."
In Washington the Capitals,

who were hoping to make a
trade with the Oilers when

they recruited girls from The
Soviet Union and East Ger-
many, many of whom were
here without visas, and totaly
outsized us."
The Canine coach was

quick to defend her teams
players by saying, "Everyone
of those girls accused of
being here illegally has been
cleared by immigration and is
here on a student transfer
swap with Moscow University.
Their here for academic pur-
poses, and football is second-
ary."
But, six of the WCW players

are considered future pro
prospects .. They include
Nadia Easylay, a quarterback
who may be back on the hill
next summer if the Colts draft
her as rumored.

Block would not agree to sign
released a statement that
said, "We were really hoping
to acquire the local hero be-
cause we really wanted to
gain new interest in this
area."

Helpafriendgetthrough
thedaywithoutaCigarette
Theymightjustquit
forever.Andthat's
important.Becausegood
friendsarehardtofind.
Andeventoughertolose

'Unitui c/lt(e.at rJ'ackinfj
"Oustomers Come First"

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

<;AlIllERICAN CANCER SOCETY' 669-MEAT
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Thief caught

Ronald Kyle
For the first time in Western honored" to have received

Maryland ROTC, a cadet has this award. LTC Duvall noted
been awarded the Legion of at the award ceremony that
Valor, given to show exem- the only thing. Cadet A~a~s
plary performance in academ- has not been Involved!~ I~
ics and ROTC. Cadet Audrey one of the male fraternities.
A. Adams was awarded the When asked to say some-
Legion of Valor at one of the thing, Cadet Adams said that
ROTC Leadership Labs. The even though she was "at the

.. Photo ,by Steve Bailey award is very competitive. top," it was "all of. (the ca,~

~T_h_e_re_s_u_l_t_o_f_a_n_a_ng:....:ry_s_tu_d_e_n_t _.:CO=D=:tiD=a=ed~t~o~7_----l~~IYi~iv~~f ~~~:; ~~e ~gi2g~:)ho~~~t~~: ,,~h~fe~o~~e
Division. The First Division up to the award" in her
covers the entire Attantic Sea- . remaining time as the cadet
board from Maine to Puerto Battalion Commander and as
Rico. Out of over 5,000 ca- 'an officer in the Army. Con-
dets, only 5 could be se- gratulations .and GD<?dLuck
tected. Audrey is "very from the entire battalion.

Greg Elba
On November 19, the Mon-

day night before Thanksgiving
Break, a young male was
apprehended on suspicion of
theft. Here is a complete
account as witnessed by the
Editor.
At approximately 9:45 p.m. I
returned from being off cam-
pus, parking outside the
Gamma Beta Chi section of
Daniel MacLea to speak to
someone in C section. As I
stepped out of my car, I
observed a white male walk-
ing around from the back of
the Bete section, carrying
what appeared to be a metal

Our

1

no facial expression, so I
assumed it was a student
loading his car for break. As I
walked down the sidewalk to
C section, a student came
flying out of the section and
quickly asked me if I had
seen anyone running away
with a stereo. I replied that I
believed his boy was right
back there and we ran over to
where I had seen him.
The suspect was preparing

to put the stereo in a white
MG with a black convertible
top.(The MG was parked in
the faculty lot directly across
from the Bete section.) The
student told the that

•In act
the stereo (a receiver and
turntable) was his and he
wanted it back. The suspect
denied this saying someone
in the sections had told him to
take the stereo. I ran to the
area coordinators room to get
someone with authority; he
was not in, not knowing where
the C.A.'s lived, I returned to
the scene.
A second student came out

of C section and began a
verbal attack on the suspect
as he approached him. Walk-
ing around the car to where
the suspect was standing, the
student began punching the

;~:P:~~~~~~tf~~ ~~~ ~~~~. '.- _
felt across the hood of the
MG. After approximately 90
seconds this reporter felt the
violence had to end, the sus-
pect was now bleeding pro-
fusely. J called out to the
student that he had to stop
hitting the suspect. Not know-
ing who's side I was on, the
student came after me. As he
came toward me with clear
intention to do me bodily
harm, I exclaimed, "Look.
I'm the one who caught this
(expletive deleted), ask

your friend here." The first

equipment found in the MG.

R.O.T.C. Cadet awarded

Lecture on rape and rape myths
H. Fraser Clayton
On the evening of Novem-

ber 28th, there was a lecture
given about rape in general
(and rape on campus in par-
ticular) to about fifty females
and four males in the small
lobby of Whiteford Halt.
The student who put this

together was Kym Osborn,
and the lecturers were Dr.
Mary Ellen Elwell of the Soci-
ology Department and Genie
Golladay of the Carroll County
Sexual Assault Service. Mrs.
Golladay's office has a
twenty-four hour hotline for
rape victims -- and the num-
ber is 848-2724. If you are
raped, this office will take you
to the hospital, the police, the
courts and will help you by
maintaining a support net-
work. , .' .. ,
There are different "degrees

of rape, and there are differ-
ent degrees of sexual assault.
The highest degree of rape is
called "first degree," and the
rapist uses a weapon or
states that he will kill or
seriously harm the victim. The
definition of rape is sexual
intercourse without the
woman's consent and/or with
force. Recently, the acts of
oral and anal intercourse have
been included. Some types or
situations of rape on a college
campus can occur with a
boyfriend/girlfriend when she
says "NO" and he says
something like, "You know
you want it deep down in-
side".
Be it on a college campus

or in downtown Westminster a
woman can face rape anytime
and anywhere. rre fapisfs do',

Insidenot usually sping out of the
shrub in a city park. It is a
myth that women ask for rape
and fantasize about rape in
their dreams. No woman en-
joys being raped because it
is horrible and life-threaten-
ing. II is a myth that nice girls
do not go to bars and get
raped. Nice girls do go to
bars but that does not mean
that a guy who buys you a
drink should be expecting
sexual favors in return. II does
not matter how you dress
even if you were walking
naked down the street it does
not mean that a man can rape
you. It is a myth that the men
who rape you are strangers;
~~~ o~~~~.ra~~~/r~O~rd mti~ '- --'
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Vandalism
been broken or stolen, the
bulletin boards have been
ripped apart, the hallways
trashed, the elevators broken,
and the fire alarms have been
pulled.
When something on the

floor has been destroyed ev-
eryone on the floor must pay
for it (and remember - the
school has your $100 security
deposit). The Phoenix would
like to see a stronger adminis-
trative stance on vandalism.
We do not think that parents
should be billed for the dam-
ages; the student should bear
the costs, and if the student
does not pay, then perhaps
his grades should be witheld.
In addition, all of us can help
out by looking out for our
halls, and turn in those re-
sponsible to the Residence
Hall Staff.

If we all cooperate, we can
make this college a little nicer
place to live, and keep down
our tuition costs too.

It probably started when
you were about fourteen
years old. You thought it
would be funny to rip down
that street sign; and you
thought it was real cute to
throw eggs on that guy's car.
Why did you do it? Were you
bored? Who were you trying
to impress? Yourself? Your
friends?
Vandalism hurts all of us.

One way or another, we all
pay for it; whether it's higher
prices in the stores-or higher
tuition costs, the burden of
payment is always shifted
back into the population.
There seems to be, in some
residence halls at least, an
increase in the destruction of
school property. The dollar
figures for this year are not
yet available, but according
to Dr. John, last year up to
$5000 a weekend was spent
due to vandalism.
In many residence hells, the

den and lobby fumiture has
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PullinS( No Punches

The motive of satire
.Chris Beyers

Whether or not you choose
to believe it, most of the time I
write this column with my
tongue firmly planted in my
cheek. I try to mix humor with
some particular point to forge
a readable article. But, in the
face of rising criticism, I will
write this column without the
slightest taint of satire. I do
this because I want to ex-
plain, once and for all, what
I'm trying to accomplish: this
column will be a defense of
satire.
Satire is the best way to

attack bad ideas. By "bad", I
mean ideas which in some
way dehumanize or hurt other
people. What my particular
brand of satire does is take a
bad idea, bring it to its logical
conclusion without any overt
comment, and let people see
what a terrible idea it really is.
If I wrote these articles
straight, saying outright "This
is terrible! Stop acting this
way everybody!," not only
would I fail to convince any-
one (except of course, those
who already agree with me),
but I would not even be read.
Nothing turns an audience off
more than some sanctimonius
writer preaching at them.
To see how this works, I will

explain the impetus for my
last article. I think that nome-
sexuats are exactly like heter·
osexuats except that they
have a different sexual prefer-
ence. This preference is nei·
ther better nor worse, only
different. I wrote my article in
reaction to Glen Amold's artl-

cle which said, to paraphrase,
"Homosexuality is wrong, but
I guess I'll tolerate it." To me,
this is the worst kind of
prejudice. Thinkers like him
are not likely to be violent,
only pernicious: they'll claim
to be free of any stain of
prejudice, but will not hire a
homosexual or promote one
to a position of authority.
You see, prejudice is not

worst where people wear their
bad ideas like a badge, out in
the open, but when people
deny that they are prejudiced
at all. It is impossible to battle
a bad idea that is not brought
out into the open. For years,
Black leaders have been say-
ing that the worst discrirnina-
tion is not in the South where
there is blatant prejudice, but
up North where the problem
is not even recognized to
exist.
The reason for this paradox

is that once bad ideas are
exposed for what they are,
people will begin to see their
inherent brutality. For exam-
pie, in the sixties, many good
hearted white people agreed
with segregation as a matter
of course. It was not that they
were prejudiced, they were
just uninformed. But when the
television cameras shocked
the mass of middle class
America with images of the
brutality that segregation
brought on, once the essen-
tial unfairness of it all was
exposed, then and only then
could segregation be battled.
And , am naive enough to

believe that,. in the clash of

ideas, truth will win out. If bad
ideas are suppressed, people
will always have the sneaking
suspicion that they are really
true. Nothing makes a person
more stubborn to hold on to
an idea than another person
trying to keep him from think-
ing it.
I have been approached

and told that well, maybe my
intentions are good, but most
people will not understand
that my articles are supposed
to be satiric. My answer is
always that anybody reading
closely will obviously see that
my article should not be taken
at face value, but even if
people don't get it, so what?
The bad idea will be ex-
posed. What people think of
me personally is not important
(this last point is not as noble
as it might seem. My friends
know what I'm about, so ali
that I'm really losing is the
respect of people I don't
know anyway)
The intent then, is to make

people consider their own
ideas. To me, the greatest
compliment is not "I agree
with everything you said", but
"I read your article; I agreed
with some things, but ..." In
this way, l.think we, as human
beings, can come closest to
whatever truth there might be
in the universe.
To conclude, only a fool or

a lunatic is absolutely sure he
is always right. If my articles
fail, at least I have tried. They
are my sincere attempt to
fight the terrible injustice that I
see around me.

l

Greg Efbo leg to stand on," Fike cCfltin-
Theft of personal posses- ued, "We (the police) are not

stone is an emotional pain no going to press any charges in
one enjoys. Theft of some- the matter of the student."
thing as personal as some- Many of the residents in the
one's stereo equipment is Quad do not lock their doors,
outraging beyond words. Next they didn't use to see a need
to a man's car. his stereo in it. We are a small college,
equipment is often his most we have our problems, but
prized and valuable posses- many of us feel the secure-
sion. Here are some follow-up ness in the Quad to not worry
facts on the incident. about locking up. For an
When the area male took outsider to come on to our

the stereo he trashed the campus, go into our rooms,
room in the process. Officer and steal our belongings, is
Terry Fike, the Westminster infuriating. Dr. Ashburn, sec-
police officer who answered ology professor here at
the call reported that the school, who served on the
suspect was severely mtoxi- Baltimore police force for five
cated, "I doubt he even re- years, gave a few of his
members what happened," thoughts on crime.
reported Fike. When asked if "Anyone who commits a
any charges had been made crime has to realize he will
against the student who suffer the consequences if
struck the suspect, Fike re- caught," said Ashburn. He

Th~~stud~~~~~~2i~~'.gft~r~:~~~~~',~~.b~~'j" '.'..~(',~ r~l~~~~:~~d~i·~~~~~:y~fh~~ti~~~~s":~~Ii~~ ~~~u;~~~-----------

A question of justice
80'S Regard

equipment from students who
are not working and making a
living. much of the year. You
are going to get people losing
tempers. I am not condoning
the violence, merely pointing
out how it could easily occur
under the circumstances."
The Phoenix does not oe-

lieve violence is the answer to
handling apprehended crimi-
nals, but when someone
comes into your room, and
steals your things (trashing
your room in the process) it is
difficult to blame a person for
losing his temper, big time.
The suspect denied the offer
of medical treatment when
taken into the police station,
he must not have sustained
serious injury. Hopefully he
has retired from his rather
dangerous method of earning
a livelihood.
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The Bottom Line

Dorm Living a Terror Greeks Needs Fair Shake
room trodding through so
much garbage and crunching
waste.
Upon arriving in the rest-

room he finds the toilets unus-
able and clogged with the
remnents of a party regurgi-
tated. The room is simply
disgust in technicolor. This' is
insane.
For months 2 of the 3

students have been trying to
get away from their situation.
In their quest they have been
to see GA's, AC's, faculty
advisors, security, as well as
two deans. The only answer
seems to be, theres no room
in the inn. One of these
students in now staying in a
friends room and sleeping on
the floor. The other is now
sleeping on a couch in one of
the student offices. Why?
I know of another student at

the University of Delaware
who simply thinks that the
contents of these stories are
lies. He lives in a violence
and vandal free dorm where
his biggest problem is who
his next date will be.
It should be noted that two

of the freshmen are now
seeking an apartment off
campus, if none is found the
end result will be the transfer
of these students to another
college without hesitation.
Can WMC afford to lose new
students not because of aca-
demics but that the living
conditions are equivilent to
those in the projects of a
large city?
This last weekend has seen

the complete disruption of two
students lives as well as the
vandalism of two bathrooms
in Rouzer, the damage from
this deed amounts to approxi-
mately 5,000 dollars and fi-
nally a trash fire was lit
outside the student govern-
ment office, now you may ask
is this normal? No it is simply
another week' on campus at
Western Maryland College,
what fun!

William A. Mann
I would like to dedicate this

statement to those 5 out of 7
students who live in the Quad
and Rouzer that can't sleep at
night. Why can't they sleep?
Because some stud down the
hall is playing his stereo well
in to the A.M.. This is dedi-
cated to all those people who
have had their doors
smashed at the pinnical of a
drunken rage. This is dedi-
cated to any person who
refuses to stay in his room
because he fears for his per-
son and possessions.
Let me give you some horri-

ble facts about the living
conditions on this campus. As
the Area Coordinator for the
Quad said, "They are gross."
There is a student in ANW
who has had his door kicked
in 3 separate times. Each
time it has happened the bill
was paid by either the entire
floor or the fratemity responsi-
ble for the incident. The
charges were substantial and
were levied because of a little
too much partying and a total
disregard for the existence of
others, Why?
In addition to the breakage,

the door has been splashed
with grain alcohol punch.
Water has been poured under
the door twice this semester
and countless times the
doorknob has been dese-
crated with unidentifiable sub-
stances not meant to grease
the human palm.
This is dedicated to a fresh-

man in Rouzer who has been
subjected to premeditated
vandalism aU semester. His
posters have been destroyed,
his television set has been
ruined, his closet has been
ripped out and clothes thrown
on the floor. This man's refrig-
erator has been kicked and
damaged beyond repair. In
addition to these problems,
there have been numerous
thefts. The final blow came
when his bed was urinated in
by an unknown assailant.

Would you, and could you live
with psychotic vandals with
uncontrolable bladders.
This is dedicated to a fresh-

man, nay a student, nay a
human being in Daniel Mac-
Lea. Can you imagine one
night in this room. The horror
begins at 12:30 on any given
night of the week. The fun
begins as the inhabitants of
the floor return to their do-
main. By 1:00 a.m. stereos
are wailing and the beercans
hit the floor with a perfect one
two rhythm. Shouting and
fighting saturate the floor
throughout the night leaving
absolutely no hope for getting
a good nights sleep. About
2:30 the pounding begins,
doors are busted and the
beer continues to flow.
I would like to commend the

administration on its choice to
paint the doors in MacLea
yellow only because by 3:00
a.rn. the first wave of human
urine descended on this
freshman's door. The action
would be repeated once
again before the light of
dawn. The student quakes at
the thought of his door being
smashed. He is, afraid to
leave his room before the hall
is vacant. At 5:30 the siege is
over. After hours as a hostage
in his own room, in his own
building, in the college where
he is paying thousands of
dollars a year, he can finally
make an exit and use the
restroom.
How would you feel to un-

lock the battered door to the
incredible stench which
washes over the room. The
smell originates from radiators
coated with fecal matter and
other liquid waste. The hall is
decimated. The floor is cov-
ered in % inch of beer, water,
urine and the discharge of a
fire extinguisher. Broken .glass
and beercans populate the
floor. Destroyed desks, tele-
phones and doors are the
order of the day. The fresh-
man starts toward the wash-

Thomas Garland
Western Maryland College

is not the same college that I
decided to attend three years
ago. The changes are not
merely physical ones either,
When I picked this school as
a perspective freshman it was
because of the atmosphere,
both social and academic,
that a small liberal arts institu-
tion offers. Unfortunately the
administration has decided to
begin running this college like
a large institution. To be quite
blunt, it is simply not working.
The result, at least on my
part, is that for' the first time I
am beginning to have serious
misgivings about the choice
that I made.
A small college is supposed

to allow the students, the
faculty, and the administration
to interact on a close personal
basis. By hiding behind strict
policy our administration de-
nies even a faint possibility of
this. An example of how this
is so is the story of how the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity lost
its clubroom for the remainder
of the semester.
First let it be said that

procedure is all well and
good, for it facilitates, at least
in most cases, the job of the
administration. However, pol-
icy and procedure can not be
allowed to cloud the fact that
we are indeed dealing with
people. The Phi Delts went
through the proper channels
in getting an OK for a sec-
tion party several weeks ago.
The forms were not handed in
to the college activities office
seven days in advance, as
policy states, but Phi Delt
social chairman Carl Mc-
Aloose was assured by a
member of that office that the
party would be approved.
Kathy Kilroy was nat present
when Mr. McAloose was told
that the party was approved,
but she was given an invita-
tion later. Thinking that every-
thing was fine the Phi Delts
held their party, but without a

liquor license. To shorten a
rather long and complicated
story, both parties were
wrong, but the administration
failed to recognize the fact
that they had made a mistake
as well. Certain sanctions
were surely in order since a
state law was violated as well
as college policy, but in retro-
spect, perhaps the Dean
could have handled the situa-
tion differently. If the College
Activities office cannot handle
their job a new method of
dealing with the social life on
this campus should be de-
vised.
But the fautt does not lie

solely with the administration.
There is a certain attitude
among the students, particu-
larly the greek organizations,
that hinders the desire on the
part of College officials to
treat us all as adults. The
greeks on this campus should
be leaders as a whole rather
than merely as individuals or
their very purpose for exist-
ence is questionable. Petty
jealousy, pointless animosi-
ties, and a great deal of
frustration all prevent us from .
reaching an ideal that is not
far of our grasp.
A good start would be to

begin treating one another
with due respect if immediate
cooperation is out of the
question. Greek day last
spring was the closest thing
to true cooperation I've seen
since I've been here and I
know many others would like
to see more of the same. To
achieve this we must begin,
as individuals, to make a
conscious effort to improve
our own snusuon If we do not
act as mature, responsible
members of the college com-
munity how can we expect to
be treated as such by the
administration? The bottom
line is that what happens to
we students is in our own
hands.

.,
I

Twilight Zone: Student Tormented
Grad Students "Non-Persons"?

William A. Mann, Greg Elbo,
Phillip Block
This is a story about Phillip

Block, student, who has auf-
fered hundreds of dollars
worth of damage to his per-
sonal property. This was done
by people he believes were
friends of his roommate, or
maybe even his roommate.
He is disgusted with his situa-
tion and all he wants is a
room change. What he does
not know is that he has just
entered a void of crippling
red tape where the air is filled

Graduate Column It would be great to see
by H. Fraser Clayton massive recruiting efforts, in-
It has come to my attention creased offerings, and our

that the graduate students on own dormitory I know this
this campus are considered costs time, effort, and money.
"non-persons." The under- So, first things first, let's
graduates pay us lip service start with the lack of an esprit
andlor pretend we do not de corps among the graduate
exist, though we are here for students: Most graduate stu-
the same purpose -- which is dents cannot see past their
an education. Most professors own noses, they can only
do not think we exist outside think about their own personal
of the classroom Granted, course of studies. Have grad-
the Deaf Education program uate students tried to get a
at this campus is the second community spirit? No!
largest in the world, let's think Speaking of spirit, let's talk
about expanding the -grad' .aboutAtle lack of .senool spirit
school into other fields, okay? coBtiDaed 6

nowhere, his alternative, flee.
Escape to a world where he
is not understood and will not
recognize him as a matriculat-
ing freshman. Now his only
friend, a couch in a lonely
office in a dark dorm cellar. Is
this what the administration
meant in the first principals of
the college which states: "We
place students at the center
of a humane environment
so that they may see and
work toward their personal
goals while respecting oth·
ers and sharing responslbll-
IIY !Or,·th .... common good:'
,. ,,' ;I)r, ._'."''': .~I t.,. '.~ ~

with the sights and sounds of
buck passing and defeat
rages through out the bu-
reaucratic zone.
For weeks; menta! anguish

has played with his mind;
there seems to be no exit up
ahead. Procrastination is the
.order of the day, from CA to
AC, from doctor to dean, no
one in the chain can find the
link that can free Phil from his
cell without bars, prison with-
out guards.
He is caught between floors

on an elevator destined for
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A Special Thanks
Bill Jenne
I'd just like to start off by

thanking the administration for
their generous gift of toilet
paper dispensers. They really
make going to the bathroom a
fun-filled experience. It sure is
an economical little gadget,
dispensing the paper sheet
by sheet. It's no wonder peo-
ple are ripping them out of
the walls. Next time you want
to make a donation, how
about some stalls, so we can
enjoy our privacy and don't
have to entertain the various
girls and janitors who wander
through our bathrooms.
Another thing that I really

cherish is waking up at 5 in
the morning to the sweet
sounds of bulldozers backing
up and townie construction
workers talking about how
many Red, White, and Blues
they sucked back the night
before. As soon as I get
ahold of some hand gren-
ades, I'm going to toss a few
out of my window in their
direction. Or better yet, I'll go
to their houses at 5:00 on a
Saturday morning and jack-
hammer their sidewalk. Hostil-
ity aside, I guess there is a
bright side to the matter. After
three years of bouncing
around at four in the morning,

and after paying out the butt
for the new gym's construc-
tion, I'll finally get to use the
gym at our graduation cere-
memes.
Another thing that really

amazes me about our janito-
rial service - I could write
this whole paper on that
issue, so I'll limit myself to a
few humorous examples - is-
its constant demonstration of
stupidity and lack of any
human attributes. My first ex-
ample concerns the day the
janitors decided to clean ev-
erything out of the bathrooms.
Who gave this order anyway?
That's okay guys because I
didn't need my desk, beer
pitchers, hot pot, various
glasses, and toiletries. When I
asked one of the guys what
the hell he was doing, he
responded, "Dean Higbee
told us to remove everything
out of the bathrooms." I then
asked him why he didn't take
the sink and toilet paper as
well, and he, being the mental
giant that he was, said, "Be-
cause you need them." like I
don't need my soap, sham-
poo, and glasses. Instead of
cleaning us out, why not
clean up. This, if you custo-
dial wizards are reading, can
be done with a clean mop

and clean water. What is the
sense of cleaning a dirty floor
with a muddy mop. I've sat
up many a night contemplat-
ing its rationality. I'm just glad
that our section doesn't get
too trashed during the week,
so it is stilt barely habitable
Other comic ventures which

the school has undertaken
include paying thousands of
dollars to turn the quad into a
quag (looked up in the dic-
tionary means simply a
"smelly marsh"), and the em-
placement of the Charlie
Brown look-a-like Christmas
tree in the quad. I've seen
better examples of Christmas
trees in the Sahara Desert.
Our savior would be appalled.
It is a nice gesture George,
but you'll probably end up
popping your popcorn orna-
ments by yourself - that is if
the tree makes it through
finals, which I seriously doubt.
I know I'm not the only

person on this campus who
doesn't understand some· of
the idiotic outputs of this
school, so if anyone has any
ridiculous stories, let me
know, so I can humor the
campus with them. In my next
article, I will address the cam-
pus telephone controversy
among other things.

Dear Terror
Dear Terror, 12-04-83
Every Monday when I'm on

my way to class I pass this
guy. We usually say "hi" but
that's it. I really would like to
get to know him better. How
can we get a conversation
started? I'm really interested
in him. How can I strike up a
conversation? Should I take
the first step? I'm not a quit-
ter.

Hopelessly Hoping

Dear HH,
Don't be shy! Go ahead

and make the first move. Ask
him to a function on campus
(i.e. a movie or a lecture).
Don't get discouraged if he
can't make it the first time
give it another try laler. As for
conversation, ask him about
his classes, where he lives, or
anything that pops in your
mind. He's sure to start talk-
ing. Don't be afraid to initiate
the get together or the con-
versation.

Good Luck!
The Terror

Dear Terror, Please send your letters
I'm a freshman who came to through campus mail to "Dear

college, but very unsure of Terror" in care of The Phoe-
just why. I know my parents nix.

want me to graduate, but
would never demand it. I
enjoy learning but already feel
as if I'm in a rut. I can't think
of anything I want to major in
and spend the rest of my life
doing. I feel like I'm wasting
money and time. Should 1
take a year off or stick it out?

Lost in Limbo
Dear Limbo,
A college education isn't

necessarily for everyone. If
you really feel you're wasting
your time and a part of your
life, go ahead and take a year
or semester off. If you do,
make sure you do something
of value. On the other hand, if
you can't think of anything
you want to do outside of
col/ege, take a variety of
courses and see what inter-
ests you. If you are really
undecided then this is the!
best place for you. The deci-
sion affects you and it's yours
to make.

The Terror

Holiday Harrassment In Dorm
WESTERN MARYLAND COllEGE

Greg Elbo
On Friday, November 25 at

apaproximately 12:00 p.m.
(noon) Chris Lee, a senior
here at WMC came on cam-
pus to pick up some school
related materials. The dorms
were pretty much empty, the
area coordinator Nancy
Young was in her room at the
time. She saw Lee as he was
picking up his school materi-
als.
On Saturday, December 3,

Lee received the letter shown
here, when he questioned
Young about it she informed
him that she needed to speak
formerly with hime about his
being in the dorms without
the dean's approval. Lee
asked to discuss the incident,
she replied that she was
"busy", and they would have
to set up an appointment. The

men! is for today December
8.
Lee feels this formal meet-

ing is ridiculous. Why didn't
Young come ask him why he
needed to come to his room?
Or ask the CA who was also
there, and knew why Lee was
on campus? Chris Lee is a
building manager for Decker
Center, he was well aware
that students needed Dean
Higbee's permission to be
staying in the dorms during
break, he was not aware he
couldn't go to his personal
room to pick up his private
possessions.
There is also a major incon-

sistency with this charge. An-
other student was in the same
building at the same time,
without permission from Hig-
bee. Not only did Young see
this student. she even said

hello to him when he passed
her room, in fact, he passed
her room twice.
This student told The Phoe-

nix he received no letter or
verbal communication of any
kind in consideration of the
same type of incident.
There is only one point to

be made by Chris Lee and
The Phoenix:
This is harrassment.
Lee also feels that this

could have been handled
much more tactfully, Lee felt it
would have been much less
of a hassle for both himself
and the Area Coordinator,
who could be spending her
time doing more important
things such as patrolling the
campus to try to curb some of
the massive vandalism that
has been occuring of late.
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Letters to Lack of News
a Myth

the Editor
Homosexual debate cont.
Dear Editor:
Brian Kemlage in his 18

November letter to the editor
sent out very conflicting sig-
nals. and proceeded to es-
tablish a very confusing
argument. lashing out at any-
thing, to attack intent as well
as content. He seemed to
disagree with Glen Arnold
(who's intent was to show that
homosexual oppression is
wrong), and then attempted
to establish the same view
himself. What gives? In this
reply I intend not to take
either side of the argument (is
it possible?). but rather to
clear up some rather strange
perversions of facts.
Brian attacks Mr. Arnold's

use of Romans 1:27 in sup-
port of why he personally
believes homosexuality to be
wrong. Brian says the state-
ment itself is oppressive, that
Glen cannot interpret scrip-
tures, and that the Bible is
irrelevant in this topic. Let me
deal with each of these issues
separately.
Brian says that saying hom-

osexuality is wrong is in and
of itself oppressive, ignoring
the fact that Mr. Arnold has
said that oppression in any
form is wrong based on Ro-
mans 13:9. The point here is
that Christianity is a religion of
love, love for God, and love
for man, regardless of where
they are. If one is not a
Christian we have no right to
ask them to change an area
of their life unless they are
willing to give their whole life
to Christ. If one is a Christian
then we have a responsibility
out of our love for God to
show where they are sinning
against God. (A sin is any-
thing that we do or say that
harms our relationship with
God.) In other words, in
God's eyes homosexuality is
wrong, regardless. We have
no right to keep those who
reject Christ (God) from sin-
ning against someone they
either feel doesn't exist or
else out and out reject.
Rather, we are called to love
these people in order to make
Christ real to them. The point
is - a key tenet of Christianity
is to love the sinner but hate
the sin itself. Love man and
love God. Based on this then,
Brian's statement that Glen
separates his faith from his
actions is seen as not only
false, but the very thing Mr.
Arnold is attempting to show,
making his actions and words
agree with his faith.

I believe I would be safe in
assuming that Mr. Kemlage's
argument against Glen is now
true for me - "but what I do
know is that Mr. Arnold (Mr.
Brady) is not an ordained
minister; therefore he is not
able to interpret the Holy
Bible as he has done." First,
a key point of the Reformation
is that Scripture can be inter-
preted by all Christians
through the Holy Spirit that
they received upon accepting
Christ as Lord of their life.
However, to placate Mr. Kem-
lage, I asked an ordained
pastor, Pastor Reese from the
Westminster Bible Church, to
read Romans 1:27 and he
agrees that it is saying that
Homosexuality is wrong in
God's eyes. Here is Romans
1:27: "In the same way men
also abandoned natural rela-
tions with women and were
inflamed with lust for one
another. Men commited inde-
cent acts with other men, and
received in themselves the
due penalty for their perver-
sian." How else can this be
interpreted (without severely
twisting it)? - Also numerous
other Pastors I have spoken
with concur, including Or.
Robert Norris, newly called
head pastor at Fourth Presby-
terian Church in Bethesda,
MD. He states - "I believe this
to be a sin amongst other
sins condemned by Scripture.
I believe healing is possible
by God's Spirit, and that it is
His desire that aU men and
women be healed of this sin. I
believe that outside of mar-
riage all sexual encounters
and relationships are forbid-
den and it is less than God's
best for any person." Finally,
Pastor Reese pointed to I
John 2:27 in support of all
Christians being able to read
and interpret Scripture. It
says, "As for you, the annoint-
ing you received from Him
remains in you, and you do
not need anyone to teach
you. But as His annointing
teaches you about all things
and as that annointing is real,
not counterfeit - just as it has
taught you, remain in Him."
The only caution is that when
one reads the Scripture that
one reads to find God's will,
not to support one's own
desires. 1t is because sexual
encounters outside of mar-
riage is against God's wiUthat
I am nol sexually active, not
because I wouldn't enjoy it
(I'm sure I WOUld).Also Chris-
tians are called to have a love

for their enemies and not to
have harsh words for them,
but wouldn't it be easier to be
rude and mean? This is not to
say that Christians won't fail in
these areas, but we recognize
we have failed and need to
change.
The final inconsistency no-

ticed conceming the Bible in
Brian's article was that he did
not approve of Glen's use of
Romans 1:27 but apparently
approved of Glen's use of the
Bible to prove that oppression
is wrong. Is it an oversmht on
Mr. Kemlage's part, and he
really intended to say that
there is no higher authority
that condemns oppression, or
is Mr. Kemlage picking and
choosing what is true in the
Bible, even making differ-
ences in the same book? In
this 1 request clarification.
In another section of the

article Mr. Kemlage informs
Mr. Arnold that his statement
of "My only experience with
homosexuals has been a man
who ..." is wrong. Mr. Arnold's
intent isn't that there are no
homosexuals around us but
rather they should let us know
who they are so that we can
understand them and their
"orientation." With blacks, it
was their reaching out to Glen
that helped change his view,
not his reaching out to them. I
submit that in this regard,
Glen was no different than
most others. Brian himself
says that the public is "une-
ducated" and "ignorant." How
are they to be educated
about homosexuality unless
those who best understand it
are willing to educate them?
Finally, these questions

need to be answered for any
true discussion of homosexual
rights. What is the issue here?
Are they asking to be allowed
to exist as homosexuals
openly, or, as Brian Kemlage
suggests by stressing that
saying homosexuality is
wrong, are we to not only
stop attacking them but also
agree that being a homosex-
ual is okay and somehow
"right"? Also, are the homo-
sexuals willing to educate the
public themselves and thus
eleviate the ignorance that
Mr. Kemlage says is their
biggest enemy? Are homo-
sexuals willing to make known
who they are, or rather wait,
that others will, " ... hopefully

become more aware that
gay people exist in all levels
of society"?

many events and people on
this campus and the sur-
rounding area that could be
the central point of a good
article; for example, the art
department sponsored the
Sotheby Lecture Series "Col-
lector's Choice," the dramatic
art department events, and
the many professors on cam-
pus who teach and lead very
interesting lives. How about
the great sunsets that we see
when the cool air moves in,
the beautiful colors of the fall
leaves, and the interesting old
homes in Westminster and
Carroll County, the Carroll
County Farm Auction on Tues-
day evenings, etc. As you
can see, this list is inexhausti-
ble.
A concemed teacher,

Sincerely,
Wasyl Palijczuk

Dear Editor:
This letter is in reference to

an article in The Phoenix on
November 3, "No News To Be
Found." I feel that your re-
porter has a "big events syn-
drome." In other words, if
there isn't a war or some big
social event up here then
there is nothing of interest
happening to report. As an
artisVteacher, I have always
believed that it is not only the
subject but how the artist/
reporter sees and interprets it
that is of most importance. A
good artist can make a mas-
terpiece out of a trash pile
and a bad artist or reporter
could travel all over the world
and come back and say that'
there was nothing of interest
to paint or report. I think that
this attitude is unfortunate es-
pecially since there are so

l

School's Assets
Not Used

tions that do not have a
faculty advisor, seek out a
teacher whose interests corre-
spond to those of group and
invite this faculty member to
become your group's advisor.
Another rarely used asset is

our colJegenewspaper - The
Phoenix. Why not use our
newspaper to publicize your
meeting times, inform the col-
lege of your activities, or
highlight your organization's
future ambitions.
Let's utilize these resources

and build a stronger 'college
community.

Student Ufe Council

Dear Editor,
This letter is directed to all

the student organizatiqns on
campus.
Most colJege organizations

have a valuable but rarely
used asset - the Faculty
Advisor. Why not take advan-
tage of this asset? Invite your
Faculty Advisor to your meet-
ings and encourage their
input. Many teachers dedi-
cate much of their time to
student organizations. Let
them know that their assist-
ance and guidance has been
appreciated!
To those stud..!n! orga.niza-
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Grad Students Love Has Many Meanings
continaed from. 3 feel comfortable going to
throughout the entire college places where there will be a
community. At the Johns Hop- large number of undergrads
kins game, I swear 1 did not For example, that pajama
see any students in the party in early November; I
bleachers. At the first game of was asked to come by a
the Rotary tournament I saw a fellow grad student but I re-
few more students but really fused, thinking that the under-
not enough. Hasn't anybody grads would brush me off.
heard of the home court ad- Who wants to go somewhere
vantage? Where are all those where they will not have a
rabid fans who shake those good lime?
paper pom-pams and paint Sowhat I am trying to say is
their faces green and gold? I that for personal growth and
do not know any football or for a safety valve from aca-
basketball player but I still go demic pressures, the grad
to the games because West- students should have an es-
ern Maryland is my home. prit de corps, and the grad
There must be some under- students and undergrad stu-
graduates out there, and dents should not isolate one
graduates, so why do they another so constantly.
not come to the games? Why This column, grad students,
can't the fans create a mael- is your column to make your
strom of spirit that causes the voice heard. If you do not like
visiting teams to cringe when what I wrote or even if you
they walk on the field or do, then send something, in,
court? okay? If you feel that the
I feel that the undergrads "social" side of grad school is

and grads are isolated -- and lacking then come up with
this should not be: I am not some idea, i.e. a lecture or
saying that I wish for a return film, and send that idea to
to my undergrad days at me. My address is Graduate
Limestone College, but each Column, P.O. Box 1, Campus
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William A Mann
Through our daily routine,

the normal person will use an
abstract term at will and think
nothing of it. Some of those
terms are death, peace, sor-
row, and The Lord. Of all the
terms that may be bantered
about freely, none is so mis-
used or misrepresented as
the word or expression of
love.
Generally it is accepted that

"Love is a strong affection or
liking for someone or some-
thing". In today's society, that
same idea still holds true, but
most will contend that the
rules of love have changed
There are many types of love
and many of them can be vile
or cruel.
In the days gone by, the

institution of love was quite
sacred and required much
devotion. The act of courtship
was considered the true test
of faith and willingness to
accept another in the world of

l

Motor brochure People who have had dia-
betes for 3 to 10 years are
invited to participate in a
nationwide study to find out if
the eye problems and nerve
damage which may develop
in diabetes can be prevented
or their development slowed.
Investigators at 12 eye care

centers, including the Clinical
Branch of the National Eye
Institute (NEI) in Bethesda,
Maryland, will administer a
new, investigational drug
called sorbinil in the hope that
it will protect the sight of
people who do not yet have
signs of these eye problems,
specifically diabetic retinopa-
thy.
Diabetic retinopathy is a

common complicaiton of dia-
betes which threatens the
sight of more than 300,000
Americans. It results from
damage to blood vessels in
the retina of the eye and
eventually can cause visual
loss. Only those patients who
have not yet developed any
significant sign of diabetes-
related eye damage are eligi-
ble for the study. They must
be between 18 and 40 years
old. Women must be either
post menopausal, surgically
sterilized, or have an intrau-
terine device (IUD) in place.
All participants must have in-
sulin-dependent (Type I) dia-
betes and have had no
recent, significant change in
the frequency of insulin injec-
tions or in blood glucose
management within 3 months

A new consumer brochure
designed to help motorists is
now available from the Getty
Refining and Marketing Com-
pany. Entitled "You Can Buy
Smart and Save Money - A
Consumer's Guide to Inter-
preting Gasoline Prices," the
booklet contains information
about retail gasoline prices,
understanding price advertis-
ing, the use of credit cards
and other topics that affect
gasoline purchases and auto-
mobile performance.
"We are making this bro-

chure available as a con-
sumer service because with
all the gasoline buying op-
tions facing the public, we
believe that an informed

driver should have all the
facts to make the right deci-
sions for his or her particular
needs and vehicle," said
Wendell Plummer, regional
manager for Getty. "The retail
gasoline industry is competi-
tive and it can be difficult to
get the straight facts about
services and prices."
The ten-page booklet fea-

tures a question-and-answer
section, a recap of "Quick
Facts" and colorful illustra-
tions. Complimentary copies
are available at area Getty
service stations or by writing
. to: Consumers Guide to Inter-Ipreting Gasoline Prices, P.O.
Box 4131, Delaware City, Del-
aware 19706.

partnership as well as mar-
riage. By today's generation's
standards, the customs for
securing love have soured
into an almost infantHedisplay
of purely sexual attractions.
By no means should today's
couples be implicated as im-
mature and unworthy of love,
because the problem is age-
less. The indisputable fact is
that the record of successful
and longterm relationships
has severely declined in re-
cent years.
Unfortunately, for the cou-

ples of today, when love goes
begging, .there is a certain
insane rush to be done with
the relationship. In some
cases, the speed to break the
ties is almost matched by the
haste with which those binds
were made. Once the seals of
the weld have melted, often
the participants will use the
products of their love to war
against one another. This ma-
nipulation only serves to em-

of entering this study.
The investigational drug,

sorbinil. is an aldose reduc-
tase inhibitor. Researchers at
the National Eye Institute, a
component of the National
Institutes of Health, previously
identified aldose reductase as
an enzyme that may be impli-
cated in the destructive ef-
fects of diabetes throughout
the body. Their [aboratory
findings suggested that inhibi-
tors of aldose reductase,
such as sorbinil, might slow
or halt the enzyme's destruc-
tive effects on cells in the
eyes, nerves, and other tis-
sues. In diabetic animals, it
has been shown that aldose
reductase inhibitors do in fact
prevent some of these com-
plications from developing.
Because of the success of

these studies, the NEt is col-
laborating with the developer
of the drug, Pfizer Incorpo-
rated, on the sorbmn Retino-
pathy Trial (SRT). It will
compare sorblnil's effective-
ness to that of a placebo in
preventing of slowing the pro-
gression of diabetes asso-
ciated retinopathy and nerve
damage. Each of the partici-
pating centers will enroll 70
patients. Half of the 70 pa-
tients will be randomly as-
signed to the treatment group
and will take one sorbinil
tablet each morning for 135
weeks. The other half will be
in the nontreatment group
and will take a placebo tablet
each moming for the same

bitter the two parties and
gauge a rift of hate not likely
to be traversed by lime.
There are many trap doors

included in the realm of love.
One of those false emotions is
that of self-love. When the
ego is embroiled, and a
strong infatuation with one's
self occurs, the ultimate
meaning of love wallows in a
vile of ugly insecurity. In addi-
tion to self-love, there is the
mutilation of the feeling of
feighning emotion. Using love
to acquire personal gratifica-
tion or monetary stability is a
heinous game which violates
every edict of love.
Love can be a beautiful

institution but only if it is
allowed to flourish in a true
environment. If properly CUl-
tured and based upon certain
mutual values, with goals and
responsibilities in mind, there
is no reason why love will not
last as long as the practition-
ers remain mortal.

number of weeks. Both
groups will be tested and
examined by physicians 15
times during the 2 1/2 year
study. Data from all the cen-
ters wiJl be evaluated to de-
termine the usefulness and
safety of sorblml treatment.
The Sorbinil Retinopathy

Trial is the latest in a series of
NEI-fostered clinical trials to
evaluate various means of
preventing and treating the
harmful effects of diabetes on
the eye. Several years ago, a
national collaborative study
demonstrated that photocoa-
gulation can substantially re-
duce the risk of blindness in
people with advanced dia-
betic retinopathy. Then the
NEI began supporting a clini-
cal trial designed to test the
effectiveness of laser photo-
coagulation in preventing ad-
vanced-stage retinopathy
from developing in people
who have early-stage diabetic
retinopathy. Now, with the
Sorbinil Retinopathy Trial, the
NEI is testing the preventive
effects of a drug which may
benefit those without any clini-
cal signs or symptoms of
diabetic retinopathy.
Additional information on

enrolling in the sortnnn Retin-
opathy Trial is available by
writing Monique S. Roy, MD.,
National Eye Institute, Build-
ing 10, Room 10N313, Be-
thesda, maryland 20205 or
telephoning Dr. Roy at (301)
496-5846.



Scenes
from
the

crime

Thief
captured
in WMC
parking
lot. fro.. 1

student told him not to hit me.
Half a dozen more students
came outside, and then a
security guard arrived.

The suspect opened his car
door, inside the car there was

another receiver, turntable, a
pair of speakers, and a clock
radio. This was in addition to
the equipment he was carry-
ing when apprehended.
The police arrived, taking

the suspect and the car
away.

The campus has had a rush
of thefts in the last few
months, one student in Daniel
Mac Lea had a television

Photo by Steve Bailey

taken, another losl his whole
stereo system. A student re-
sidinq in ANW lost a tape
deck and speakers out of hi
car while it was parked be
hind the ANW dorm in the
new parking lot.

Date rape lecture Phi Dell's awarded
fro. 1 signalsor to use that old line, State'sAttorney'sOffice is not r~~~~~a~a~ov;=e~t 1tt~

cousins, nephews, "There's 'no' on your lips but too happy about those kind of Daniel Lounge. The accassion
neighbors and 'yes' in your.eyes". Y?Umay cases because they are hard was the awarding of two
It is a myth not want to report this date to prosecute. They like the awards to WMC's Phi Delta

men rape white rape, and you would be fol· chances of conviction to be Theta fraternity chapter from
and vice-versa, they lowing a trend; the FBI says good. their National Headquarters.
stick with their own that rape is the most unre- College women are in a Among the guests were many
is a myth that rape ported crime today. "damned if they do, damned Phi Delt alumnus and alumni,
in dark alleyways in If you are actually being if they don't" situation. They an assortmentof faculty, and
areas, fifty-six percent raped, or about ready to be must be aware that they can Province President Bob Fl-
rapes occur in the raped, then there are several be raped anytime, anywhere tzpatrick, who presented
home. It is a myth that things you can do. You could and by anybody but they Scott Lohman and Matt

rape get carried say to your attacker, "How should not develop a para- Baker, former presidents of

m~:tt ~~~~t~e~~~edt~~ :~~~r YO~a~ee~:i~ourra~~~.~~rn_o_ia_c_o_m.:_p_le_x. ___j ~~ Bi:~r:lth~::d~~~rt~~~

~~m~~~~:n~p:~mli~:~~o~I~~ :lltha~h~Sr~~db~~er,r;:,j~rtd~~~ Cancer check Trdu~j~· 154 national chap-
found in the vagina but that not work, then you may want ters, MD. BETA was one of
does not mean a rape has not to fight, but only fight if you seven to receive the presti-

because some men truly do think that you will win. The best cure for breast gious Gold Star award. This
. It is a myth It may just so happen that he comes through early award recognized MD. BETA

victims are healthy will get madder and hurt you All women should as having experienced signifi-
i girts in their teen more than he was planning to have their breasts examined cant success in all around
and earty adulthood. do. You do not have to fight on a regular basis. North operation. The criteria for this

crime reports show that to support a rape charge in Charles General Hospital in award included chapter
youngest rape victim was court. If there is one thing that cooperation with Total Health IN- h

i months and the oldest you should remember to do, it Care, PA and the American Internatl ona .g t
ninety three years old. It is to get a good descriptionof Cancer Society will conduct
myth that after you have your attacker. After a rape, a breast examinations on dinner a success
raped it will just blow woman has trauma for a long Wednesday, Dec. 14 and
if you do not think about time. For example, she may Wednesday, Dec. 28 from Rosie Andrews

anger will come out be having sex with someone noon to 2 p.m. at Total Health Approximately seventy pea-
in some very disturbing that she wants to have sex Care, 2706 North Charles St. pIe experienced the culture
that would be inappro- with and then seemingly out adjacent to North Charles and cuisine of nations around
to your current situa- of nowhere, she will have a General Hospital. the world Sunday, November
When you do go to flashback to the rape and To make an appointment for 13, at the International Night

court, your sex life in the past close up to her husband or this important free health Dinner, sponsored by the
cannot be brought up in testi- boyfriend. Cottege women screening, catt 338-2066. Bahai Club of Western Mary-
mony unless you have had must think of how much they RobertLondon, M.D.,cbstetri- land College.
relations with the defendant are willing to put out for a cian/gynecologist, heads the The crowd, comprised of
before, for example, in the date, and how much is their breast examination program foreign students and Ameri-
case of a boyfriend. Herein company valued by them- at the hosoi ~Iike, gathered on the
lies a major problem in date selves. How much is their
rape. Let's use a hypothetical company valued by their
situation. You and your boy- dates. If college women are
friend have had a past history clearer about what they think
of sexual intercourse,and one they are worth, then the date
night after going to George- will be clearer. Your date
town dancing and-drinking he should not take you out be-
is sitting on your bed in your cause he feels that he can
dorm. Your roommateis away bribe you with dinner and a
for the weekend, and you movie,he should take you out
have no one to run to in case because of your brilliant can-
of trouble. Well, you start to versational skills. The date
make out and then you want should not think that you are
to quit, but he does not good in bed just because he
because he is drunk and has you out for dinner and
excited by the night out on drinks.
the town. You say "no," and Sometimes a girl will have

rn
e
c~~t~~~~ ~~~ri~a~~~b~~~ ~~~;i~=t:r g~~a~~~t~~~~~~

say that you'-gave·him rnlxed" ana' call' It rape: Well, the

-;

I

scholarship, promptness in
submitting all required re-
ports, sound financial opera-
non. participation in
CommunityServices,effective
pledge program--basicatly all
around excellence.
Along with the Gold Star,

WMC's Phi Delta chapter was
awarded the General Head-
quarters Trophy which is
presented annually to the
chapter which submits all re-
ports promptly and cooper-
ates with General
Headquarters.
Theseawards had been the

goal of MD. BETA since its
inception in 1971. Not to be
daunted by its succes,
WMC's Phi Delt chapter con-
tinues to be an exemplary
Fraternity Chapter among its
own national chapters

dining porch to enjoy food
and entertainment from such
countries as Iran, Israel, Indo-
nesia, and Harvey Levy of
Hood College.
According to Dr. Julie Bad-

lee, who helped organize the
event, the evening was a
great success, with everyone
enjoying the unusual foods
and internationalatmosphere.
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Jazz in the forum

l
I

I

Joe Olcott
Western Maryland's Jazz

Ensemble exhibited their skill
and versatility in a free con-
cert in the forum on Tuesday
night, November 29th. Before
about fifty people - students,
faculty, and community - the
ensemble played songs that
ranged from soft and slow to
loud and fast, from standard
arrangements to modem ar-
rangements, and from jazz
and blues to light and hard
rock.
Directed by Gerard Miller,

the ensemble began the con-
cert in a small-band format of
eight or nine people, playing
four songs including "Cher-
ish," the Association's mellow
pop hit of the sixties. For the
next eight songs, the ensem-
ble swelled to its full comple-
ment of twenty people - the
big band. Highlights include

Sports
WOMEN'S SWIMMING (1-1

overall, 1-1 MAC -- Jan. 10
vs. Johns Hopkins) -- The
Terror women split two meets
last week defeating Elizabeth-
town, 48-45, and losing to
Widener, 64-26. Sophomore
Karen Schlegel (Silver Spring,
Md.) captured the 100 yard
backstroke events in both
meets with a best time of
1;07.75 Val Borror (Durham,
N.H.) and Lynda Rennie (Ti-
monium, Md.) were double
winners against E-Town as
Borror took the 100 yard but-
terfly and the 200 yard indi-
vidual medley and Rennie
won the 100 and 200 yard

the three-part medley of "Big
Band Milestones", the slow
beat of "Misty", and the hard
and powerful rock of "Primal
Pulse."
Present and former students

and community members
make up the Jazz Ensemble.
The trumpet section included
Bob Coffey, Andy Loats, Bill
McCarthy, and Andy Robey.
Denny Clarke, Jim Martin,
Dave Motter, and Dave Stev-
ens constituted the trombone
section. Playing Sax and
Woodwinds were Steve
Reber, Lori Shamer, Dave
Booth, Lauren Ruberg, and
Jon Ferber. The pianist was
Neg Packard, and the guitar-
ists were Steve McHale, Dave
Oravec, John Welsh, and
John Robinson. Steve Craw-
ley and Drew Yurkor provided
the percussion.

freestyles. Soph Lisa Monroe
(Reisterstown, Md.) was the
other WMC winner in the
Widener meet as she won the
100 yard breaststroke in
1:24.09.
WRESTLING (0-0 overall, 0-

o MAC -- Dec. 7 at Juniata,
Dec. 10 at UMESwlloyola) --
The Green Terror grapplers
opened their season at the
Lafayette Tournament last
weekend. Sophomore Joe
Monteleone (Oceanview, N.J.)
captured the 134 pound title
while senior Lee Meyers (Po-
tomac, Md.) took fourth place
at 177 pounds. The dual
season opens Wednesday at
Juniata.

FOOD!
PRIZES!

FUN!
WMC PHONATHON '83

Jan. 11-30
Raise some bread before you go to bed

Sign up with a chairperson now!
Jerry Donald
Mike Kline
Molly Muir
Diane Perry
Craig Sanony

Phoenix Staff
Y h h

l
ou ave t e rest
of the year off. House of LiquorsThe Editor

GREEKS: Heineken

The Phoenix • 12 oz. NR $3.49

has space
six pack

for you.
--

Carriage House Liquors Carroll Plaza

113 W. Main Street Westminster

"at the forks" 848·1314
Stroh's &: Stroh's Ute$8.99 24 pk Bring Coupon
e.DS
National Preminm Lite$5.47 Proper 1.0.

: C;,. ~."~')JJ-......r.'". .::1..J.1 -. r
ReQuired .,,/.·Beiiiiite·G~td"··· '"'$2.19'750-ml;' •.l,\ "-' I



In Contrast
Guidelines For Submissions

to Contrast
Western Maryland College's

literary magazine, Contrast,
encourages the students, fac-
ulty, and alumni of Western
Maryland College to submit
their poetry and short fiction
by following these guidelines: .

1) Works must be typewrit-
ten and centered on one side
of 8%"xl1" unlined paper.
2) Works may be longer

than one page, BUT only one
poem per page. Exceptions
include: two short poems or
brief prose pieces.

3) Stories must be double-
spaced.
4) Works two pages or more

must be stapled together,
Each page after the first must
be numbered in the upper
right hand corner.
S) DO NOT print your name

anywhere on your works. In-
stead, follow number 6) very
carefully.

6) To insure the anonymity
of your work and fair judging,
please follow these guide-
lines. (The following is type-
written on a SEPARATE
SHEET OF PAPER.):

a. list the titles of all the
works you submit

b. sign AND type your
name

c. give your complete ad-
dress (box number, dor-
mitory, and room
number for students)

d. give your phone number
or extension.

This sheet of paper must be
placed in a SEPARATE enve-
lope and mailed only with
your submission to

Contrast Editor
WMC

Westminster, MO 21157
Include return address on

main envelope, but DO NOT
include your name.
7) People considering sub-

mitting photographs and art-
work, contact Steven

contIDned 011 10

Art and Christmas

FOR THOSE OF LEGAL AGE

LOCUST WINES
NOW OFFERS

A WORLD-WIDE SELECTION OF SPE-
CIAL1Y BEERS
A SIMILAR CHOICE OF INEXPENSIVE
JUG WINES
AN UNRIVALLED COLLECTION OF
STILL AND SPARKLING WINES AT ALL
PRICES

. A WELL-STOCKED SPIRITS ALCOVE
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF APERITIFS
AND LIQUEURS
A QUICK AND HELPFUL SPECIAL
ORDER SERVICE FOR ALL OCCA-
SIONS
AN ESCAPE FROM SUPERMARKET
MERCHANDISING

10 EAST MAIN STKEET
(Behind the Uhruy)

WESTMINSTER.848-2910

ll ~

Football players awarded
&0. page I.
during the season for 756
yards and five touchdowns.
He led the CFC in receiving
with 50 catches in league
play and also paced the con-
ference in scoring with 60
points. Johnson set new WMC
single-season standar for re-
ceptions, receiving yards and
points scored in a season
(69) and graduates as the all-
time leading receiver at West-
em Maryland.

Glouse finished just fourth in
the conference in punting av- ~
erage with a 35.4 yard aver-
age but his foot kept the ~
Terrors out of trouble most of tyi
the season. He tied a WMC

::~~dh!O~nt~;rk~~g:sit~~~~ VINCE'S SEAFOOD
der against Dickinson on Oc-

tO~~s~5mMarylandclosed its All Types Seafood
season with 4-4-1record and Steamed 118 W. Main St.
a 3-4 slate in the Centennial To Order Westmioster, Md: ..
Con.f~~~~:: ... ~~':.~.>~l?:,.''.:~ .U \H. \\ .....,:....,.,. \1~1t: 'l~ -..'\\\\\I..~\.....\\ ~

....... "',,-----------------_ ....--_ .._-----\

HELP WANTED
Earn $300 to $400 weekly
processing mail from home.
No experience necessary. No

obligation. Free details.
Enclose stamped envelope.
Marcus, 4944 N. Kedzie,
Chicago, Illinois 60625

848-2226

87......
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Basketball Team Drops to 0-5 W.M.C. Athletes Named to M.A.C.

Sports Update

Six Western Maryland Col-
lege athletes have been
named to Middle Atlantic
Conference (MAC) All-Star
Squads in their respective
sports in balloting by the
conference coaches.
Tri-captains Missy Wagner

(Lutherville, Md.), Donna
Mummert (Cumberland, Md.)
and Becky Bankert (Gettys-
burg, Pa.) were named first-
team All-MAC in volleyball.
The three seniors have led the
Green and Gold to a 39-8
record and a berth opposite
UC-San Diego in the regional
semifinals of the NCAA Divi-
sion 111Volleyball Champion-
ships.
Co-captain John Schiavone

(Baltimore, Md.) was named a

l

The old adage says a team sophomore forward has aver-
has to play two halves of aged 11.8 points per game
basketball to win. The old and has collected 6.6 re-
adage definitely has the bounds per contest. Hursey
1983-84 Western Maryland pumped in 20 points in the
men's basketball team in 76-67 loss to Albright and has
mind as the Terrors were led the team in rebounding
defeated by FranklIn & Mar- four of the five games.
shall, 80-60, to drop the Co-captain John Seiler (Sil-
Green's record to ()"'5 overall ver Spring, Md.) is second on
and 0-1 in the Southwestern the club in scoring. The 6-7
Section of the MAC. center has averaged 10.6
Western Maryland battled points while connecting on 21

the Diplomats throughout the of 34 shots for a team high
first half and trailed just 32-30 .618 percentage. Francis has
at intermission. But the roof chipped in 8.4 points per
caved in minutes into the game and is second in re-
second half as F&M out- bounding with four caroms
scored the Terrors, 10-2, in per' game.
the first three minutes and Junior guard David Malin
coasted from there. (Pikesville, Md.) and class-
Senior co-captain Jim Fran- mate Kevin Ness (York, Pa.)

cis (Rockville, Md.) led the are tied for the club lead in
Green scoring parade with 15 assists with 17 while Malin
points while sophomore Mark has also pulled down 18
Johnson (Ft. Washington, rebounds.
Md.) added 12. Francis and Western Maryland has three
Jim Hursey (Sykesville, Md.) contests this week including
each collected six rebounds two Section matchups. Tues-
to lead that category. b II ~~y~~~~ t~~ T~r;~~~t~~v~~~ The NCAA Division III
"~e'~e tot sh~ting t~~ a" tysburg while Saturday the championship trail came to a::Y5 tH~a~O~~ac~g~i~k ~~u-Green travels to Lebanon Val- snowy halt for the Western

lias. The Terrors are connect- ley. A home matchup with ~:~Ia~~t ~~~~~~d v~~le~~~I~
ing on just 41 percent of their ~ye~~:~jU~ ~~u:gayfOratGi~ tingdon, Pa. The #1 ranked
shots from the floor. "I'm team in the country, UC-San
really confident that we'll get p.m. Diego, eliminated the Green
it together with our first win." ·with a 15-7, 15-8, 15-3 vic-
Statistically, the Green Ter- tory. The 1981 NCAA charnpl-

,-ro_rs_a_re_'ed_b_y_HU_r_Se_y_,_Th_e -.. ~t~gg~;~ wit~B~e rT~~~;:~~

C t t the first two games beforeon ras coming to life in the third
game. Elsewhere on the Hill,
four players reached double
figures as the WMC women's
basketball team defeated
Marymount, 72-48. The men's
team dropped three games
this week as York, Albright
and F&M all downed the
Terrors. The women's swim-
ming team upended Eliza-
bethtown, 48-45, and
dropped a 64-26 decision to
Widener while the mon's team
lost to Elixabethtown and Wid-

1--------------------1 ener.
VOLLEYBALL (39-9 overall)

-- The Western Maryland Col-
lege volleyball team did itself
proud against the #1 ranked
UC-San Diego Tritons last
weekend. Although the score
might not indicate it, 15-7, 15-
8, 15-3, the Green and Gold
hung tough with the former
champions. Behind the serv-
ing of senior tri-captain Missy
Wagner (Lutherville, Md.),
Western Maryland jumped out
10a 3-0 lead in the first game.

1K WMC discount With this Ad A Triton error and a kill by
~. _ -, ,,-,,_. senior Julie Fringer (Clinton,
.• _ _ Md.) pulled the Green to

within, 7-5, but UCSD pulled
away to take the first game,tilt (irun (iaior lib. 15-7. The serving of Wagner,

I'I..w f'~ ._'~w' ~;3k~n:a~~~k~ ~~~W(~~R:
more, Md.) put the Terrors in

amu Jr- thIJic.l.JhTflr! 1It..c.c.ut ;W.U front, 5-0, in the second
,.f(I, N"./t,fI,tf!I II"~/_·~"",II.,~"" ",$1 game. But some momentary

.. J'I;'::: :,'!;'~~~~:~~abled th~. Blue and

The Phoenix
wishes everyone

good luck on finals

From "I
Rossman at the above ad-
dress.
* If these guidelines are not

followed, the works will be
returned.
Students are asked to help
in judging works, publicity,
and layout of Contrast. We
need YOUR help for a qual-
ity magazine.

* Students who are interested
in reading some of their
prose or poetry during Jan-
uary Term please sign up at
the information desk.
CONTRAST needs photos
and artwork!

first-team back on the MAC
Southern Division soccer
team. The senior was se-
lected for the fourth time to
the MAC star squad. Junior
forward Bruce Kracke (Luther-
ville, Md.), the seventh lead-
ing scorer in the conference
this fall with eight goals and
three assists, was named
honorable mention. The Ter-
rors ended with an 8-8-1
record in 1983 and a 3-3 slate
in the Southwest Section.
Barb Hess (Huntingdon Val-

ley, Pa.) was named honora-
ble mention on the 1983 MAC
field hockey team. The sopho-
more back paced the Terrors
to a third place finish in the
Southwest Section and a 3-12
mark overall.

Gold to rebound and take the
second game, 15-8. "We
were forced to make some
changes because of Western
Maryland's offensive style,"
said UCSD coach Doug Dan-
nevik. And the changes he
made gave the Tritons a 15-3
victory in the finale. "It was a
great experience for everyone.
eeoecranv the younger play-
ers," said Terror head coach
Carol Fritz. "We all learned a
great deal and we know that
we can play with a team the
caliber of San Diego." Fresh-
man Karen Miles (Westmin-
ster, Md.) led the Green
offense with nine kills while
Wagner and Donna Mummert
(Cumberland, Md.) each
recorded four. San Diego ad-
vanced to the semifinals with
a 15-4,15-4,15-2 victory over
Juniata.
MEN'S BASKETBALL (0-5

overall), 0-1 MAC Southwest -
- Dec. 6 at Gettysburg, Dec.
8 vs. Messiah, Dec. 10 at
Lebanon Valley) -- The Green
Terror cagers droped three
contests last week for WMC's
slowest start since the 1976-
77 season. The Green and
Gold watched a nine-point
edqe turn into a 73-58 loss to
York last Tuesday. Senior co-
captain Jim Francis (Rock-
ville, Md.) led the Terrors with
14 points. Sophomore Jim
Hursey (Sykesville Md.) led all
scorers with 20 polnts but it
was not enough as Albright
downed WMC, 76-67. And in
a foul-plagued contest, F&M
dealt the Terrors an 80-60
defeat. Western Maryland had
four players foul out of the
contest which saw both clubs
combine for 69 foul shots.
Francia was the high scorer
with 15 while Mark Johnson
(Ft. Washington, Md.)
chippe.d in 12.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (1-

Connor
M.V.P.
Rick Conner (Silver Spring,

Md.), a senior defensive
back, was selected as the
most valuable player of the
Centennial Football Confer-
ence for 1983.
Conner, along with wide

receiver Rich Johnson (Sev-
erna Park, Md.), was named
first-team All-Centennial Con-
ference while sophomore pun-
ter Scott Glouse (Montville,
N.J.) was named honorable
mention.
Conner was the second

leading tackler for the Green
and Gold in 1983 recording
78 tackles (39 solo, 39 as-
sist). A tri-captam of Ihis
year's squad, Conner had
four interceptions and re-
turned three of them for
touchdowns. The senior
chalked up over 2,000 yards
in kickoff and punt returns in
his four seasons on the Hill.
Johnson, a 6-0 senior split

end, hauled in 56 passes

contlnaed page 9

o overall, ()...OMAC Southwest
-- Dec. 7 at Lebanon Valley,
DEc. 10 at York) -- Freshman
center Cindy Boyee (Freder-
ick, Md.) scored 17 points
and colleted 13 rebounds
while senior co-captain Col-
leen Gohegan (Frederick,
Md.) chipped in 16 points
and added 10 rebounds to
lead Western Maryland 10 a
72-48 season-opening victory
over Marymount. The Green
and Gold had trouble getting
untracked in the early going
and held just a 32-25 edge at
intermission. But a tenacious
defense forced Marymount
into 34 turnovers and enabled
the Terrors to pull away. Jun-
iors Louise Nemshick (Harris-
burg, Pa.) and Laura Winner

(Cumberland, Md.) scored 12
and 10 points respectively as
the Green had four players
score in double figures. Soph-
omore guard Nancy Hutchin-
son (Ellicott City, Md,) added
six assists for WMC who shot
42 percent from the floor.
MEN'S SWIMMING (0-2

overall, 0-2 MAC -- Jan. 14
ve. Gettysburg) -- The WMC
men dropped two meets last
week as Elizabethtown
handed the Terrors a 54-39
defeat while Widener downed
WMC, 73·20. Scott Flickinger
(Edgewater, Md.) was the
lone WMC winner in both
meets as he won the 100
yard breaststroke in 1:12.36
a-o 1:12.60. Greg McAllister
(.:lIicon City, Md.) was the
other individual winner for the
Terrors as he captured the
500 yard freestyle against
Elizabethtown.
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Western Maryland College

Dean resigns
Higbee acting Dean

New President
chosen for college

Dorm policies stiffened

I

l

Liz Siegenthaler
During the holiday break,

the Western Maryland College
Community received a letter
from President Ralph John.
This letter included the slate-
ment that surprised students
and faculty alike: Wray Mow-
bray had resigned his posi-
tion as Dean of Students.
The incidents of violence

and harassment in the resi-
dence halls as reported in the
Phoenix and local newspa-
pers had led to a strong
reaction by many college con-
stituencies. These people
placed much pressure on the
WMC administration to "do
something" about the prob-
lems.
Dr. John addressed the

issue in a January 15 state-
ment: "In a recent conversa-
tion, when we (Dr. John and
Dean Mowbray) were talking
about long-term strategies
and some immediate pres-
sures related to problems on
campus, he (Mowbray) indi-
cated his intention to move on
a career change now and
informed me that his resigna-
tion would be forthcoming. It
came, and I accepted it."
Technically, Mowbray re-

tains his position as Vice
President for Student Affairs
until July 1. being on a leave
of absence until that date. He
has moved out of his on-
campus house and now Jives
in the Westminster commu-
nity. He gave up his dog
because of the inflexible living
conditions off-campus.

Mowbray plans' to stay
out of the college's affairs
while on leave; Jeanne Hig-
bee is assuming all of his
responsibilities in addition to
her own duties as Acting
Dean of Students.

In his 20 years of service to
the college, Mowbray has

J.oleon
Tougher attitudes and new

administrative changes in the
Student Affairs Office may
point the way to stricter en-
forcement of the college's
rules
Dean of Student Affairs

Jeanne Higbee, who has re-

Dr. Chamber~ the next
President 0/ WMC

At a special meeting of the
Board of Trustees held Tues-
day, January 10, Dr. Robert
Hunter Chambers, III, was
elected President of Western
Maryland College.
Dr. Chambers will succeed

Dr. Ralph Candler John who
retires June 30, 1984, after 12
years as President. Assuming
presidential responsibilities on
July 1, 1984, Dr. Chambers
will be the seventh President
in the 116-year history of the
private liberal arts college lo-
cated in Westminster, Md.
Dr. Chambers will come to

Western Maryland Cotleqe

never taken a vacation. When assistant admissions counse-
asked what his plans are for lor and Head Resident. He
the future, he said that he is served in both positions until
first considering a vacton in August 1969 at which time he
Mexico. He will than begin was appointed by then-Presi-
seeking a position in Student dent Dr. Ensor to be Dean of
Affairs at another higher edu- Men.
cation institution. Much of Mowbray's rote as
"I've enjoyed my years at Dean included disciplining

WMC very much," he said, students for housing and liq-
"the best part has been work- uor violations. He takes pride
ing with students and faculty." in having changed many rules
Many speculations exist as that applied only to women.

to why Mowbray "really" re- (He implemented these
Signed. One fact cannot be changes before the federal
overlooked or discounted -- government made equal treat-
the average effective tenure ment somewhat mandatory).
of a Dean of Students is from For example, as recently as
8-12 years. Mowbray had the late 1960's the following
been working here for 20 rules applied only to female
years; he was an institution students: "no smoking in pub-
within an institution. It is time uc, 'no pants, except in ex-
for changes to take place in tremely cold weather but only
both WMC's and Mowbray's with approval of the Dean of
lives. Thus we have the Inevi- Women, 'written permission
table parting. required to leave campus,
Wray Mowbray graduated *freshmen women must be in

from WMC in 1958 as a dorms by 8:00 p.m., others by
history major. He says he was 10:00 p.m.
interested in Political Science, Mowbray became Dean of
but at the time it was a one- Students in 1973, and Vice
person department, and he President of Student Affairs in
couldn't risk placing his future 1975. In addition to abolishing
in the hands of one person. the unfair rules against
As a student, Mowbray was women, Mowbray did much to

an all-round leader in extra- make the alchohol rules more
curricular activities. His post- lenient. At a time when drink-
tions included Student Body ing mainly took place off-
President, captain of the ten- campus, he changed the al-
nis team, and a member. of chohol regulations to allow
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity. drinking at the college. As
Additionally, he was chairper- Mowbray said, not only did the
son of the Men'.s Council, changes improve campus life
which was a disciplinary for all, but helped to make
board, and was a member of problems more controllable.
the inter-fraternity council. At President John summarizes,
graduation he was honored "He is a close personal friend
with both the Bates Prize and of many of us and, grateful for
the Alumni Citizenship award. the professional legacy he
Mowbray spent four years in leaves on the Hill, we shall

the U.S. Army and worked for miss him."
the American Automobile As-
sociation before returning to
WMC in August 1963 as an

after nine years as Dean of
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
The newly-elected President

is a professor of English and
a widely published author on
educational policy and the
works of the contemporary
Southern writer Robert Penn
Warren. Additionally, Dr.
Chambers is an articulate
proponent for liberal studies
and has served as a member
of the General Education
Models Project, a three-year
nationwide program spon-
sored by the Association of
Amerlcr Colleges to assess
and '. .prove general educa-
tion curricula.
Dr. Chambers was gradu-

ated from Duke University in
1962 with a bachelor's degree
in economics and business
administration. As a Hockefel-

placed Dean Wray Mowbray,
said the present disciplinary
point-system is being re-eval-
uated and revised edition will
be distributed in February.
Some changes may include
more points assigned to cer-
tain offenses

A related measure thai will
be taken is for more security
rounds within residence halls
to prevent vandalism and ha-
rassment by both students
and non-students. A third
change listed by the Dean

Continued to 4

ler Fellow, he attended Yale
Divinity School and received
the bachelor of divinity de-
gree in literature and religion
in 1965. He was awarded the
Ph.D. in American civilization
from Brown University in
1969.
Dr. Chambers was an as-

sistant professor of English
and American studies and
Dean in Davenport College at
Yale University from 1969
through 1974. He accepted a
position at Bucknell in 1975.
In 1972-73, while on funded

leave from Yale, the Presi-
dent-elect was a Visiting Fe!-

low at Clare College,
Cambridge University. Later
he served as a visiting lec-
turer and consultant in Ameri-
can studies at the University
College at Buckingham, Eng-
land, and in 1982 was a
Visiting Scholar and guest
lecturer at Dcshisha Univer-
sity in Kyoto, Japan.
As chief officer of Bucknell's

College of Arts and SCiences,
Dr. Chambers is noted for his
leadership of academic pro-
grams and active participa-
tion in the preparation of
grant proposals which have
brought over $1,000,000 in
special project funds to the
University. He created an Al-
umni Advisory Council that
biannually sponsors a cam-
pus workshop for outstanding
alumni to study and review
curricular offerings and devel-
opments

Continued to 4



Editorial Bo's Regard

Dorm issue A question of intent

l
I

In the Phoenix's December
issue, we reported on some
of the living conditions at this
college. Rampant vandalism,
student harassment and ad-
ministrative red tape all made
the headlines. These stories
were picked up by the local
media, causing the college
great embarrassment. As a
result, some administrators
have accused the Phoenix of
overstating the problems that
pervade student living. We do
not think this is the case.
Even if the problems are
those of only a few - they
deserve exposure. A college
newspaper must use the
power of the press to right
injustices - big or small. The
articles served their purpose
in that they ignited a call for
action from the college com-
munity. People are starting to
realize that the inequity of
residence life is a serious
problem; changes must be
made. Much pressure was
put on the administration to
explain these accusations.
We believe that it was under
these pressures that Dean
Mowbray was forced to re-
sign.
In an fairness, however, the

college was attempting to
deal with these problems be-
fore the publicity of the Phoe-
nix articles. The same day
that the Phoenix came out,
there was a meeting of the
Marketing Task Force Com-
mittee. This committee con-
sists of faculty, administrators,
and trustees who are very
concerned about the prob-
lems on this campus. A repre-
sentative of the Phoenix
spoke at this meeting, passed
out copies of the Phoenix,
and related his concerns
about student living After
some discussion, the Task

I

l

Force unanimously passed
two resolutions which, if fol-
lowed through, will have a
great impact on the college's
future. The first resolution
calls for the extensive renova-
tion of ANW, Blanche Ward,
Daniel MacLea, and McDaniel
Hall over a four year period.
ANW would be renovated
over the summer of 1984 at a
cost of $293,000. The result-
ing benefits from energy effi-
ciency, lower maintenance
costs, and higher student re-
tention rates easily justify the
costs of the new buildings.
Aside from the physical
changes, the second resolu-
tion calls for a change in "the
current psychological atmos-
phere which pervades the
area between ANW and
Daniel MacLea." The "Quad"
is known by many as a jungle
and a war zone, and its
reputation needs to be
cleaned up. The resolution
calls for a restructuring of the
Greek housing system, and
for more coed living. The Reed Mortimer
Office of Student Affairs will College prepares us for "the duced three weeks ago, is a problem: using cards that are
be working closely with the real world" in a way we did measure of security, remem- magnetically coded, having
SGA Housing Committee and not even imagine. We have a ber the armed guards the first punch cards allowing stu-
the Greek organizations on mailbox number, our college day of this new system. Se- dents to pay only for the
the proposed changes. I.D, number, soon we will curity for those who pay their meals they eat, or returning
At this moment, the college have a telephone number, money, and who do not want the old system letting those

is looking for an architect to and now the college gives us any other people who have sneaky communistic pinkos
submit a building design, a cafeteria number. not paid for the service to get get through without paying.
while the administration Society uses numbers for in. This new system seems like
awaits the trustees decision identification, and for having First of all, who would really the cheapest way for the
on whether or not to approve an organized system. In most want to go into the cafeteria if administration to handle our
funding. The Phoenix urges cases it works out rather well, they did not have to? Also, cafeteria service. '1 am not
students, faculty and admlne- but for certain incidences the the percentage 'of the people trying to "point fingers" at
trators alike to put pressure number system hinders the who "get through" cannot be anyone. I am questioning the
on the trustees to approve the situation. Yes, I am talking that high. Does anyone really issue, one that we pay for,
money for these resolutions. about our new cafeteria num- care about this problem? and one that is a service for
As one professor quoted at ber system. If one thinks about it, there us. Shouldn't we, as students,
the Marketing Task Force This number I be considered?

Meeting, "We have been kick- r-m~~~~~~~~~~TT~~~ffi~~~~n~~frr-1ing this problem around since
1963." Let's not let them kick
this problem around any
longer.

Greg Elba
fV1uchhas occurred since ment occurred in two small

the last issue of the Phoenix sections of the dorms.
was published December
eighth. Dean Mowbray's de-
parture stunned many of us.
Mowbray has become an in-
stitution at this college. One
senior made the point that the
college is an ever changing
entity; perhaps it should not
have such institutions.
The Phoenix does not ac-

cept or reject this point of
view, it is early to say for
sure. In any case Dean Mow-
bray served college for many
years. The Phoenix wishes to
speak for the campus com-
munity in thanking Dean Mow-
bray for his hard work through
the years. He is a good man.
Dr. John's letter to the cam-

pus community disturbed me
on several points. It stated
that the incidents of harass-

numbers

This was simply not the case.
The incidents occurred in
Rouzer, Daniel Mact.ea. and
Albert Norman Ward. Put an-
other way, the incidents oc-
curred in three of the four
dorms of WMC inhabited by
males.
The number at students in-

volved was stated as being
"as few as fifteen." This ap-
pears to be aimed at blaming
just the members of the Delta
Pi Alpha fraternity. If this is
the case, this is totally unac-
ceptable. The Dorm Living a
Terror and Twilight Zone
articles were not meant to be
against the Preachers or the
Fraternal system in general.
Our sale intent was to make

the college aware of a serious
problem. The Preachers are
.not guilty of anything that
does not occur in many of the
other dorms. While this is not
to be construed as a pro-
Preacher article, I will go as
far as to say that there 'are
decent individuals, who are
Preachers, just as there are
decent individuals in the
Bachelors, Betes, Phi Delts,
and Sig Eps. The fact that the
Preachers are up for
statement next month
it imperative that the
ers not be used as
goats for administrative I
inactivity. The Phoenix
that the Students Affairs
fice will handle everything in
manner that is just. Nothing
else will suffice.
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gement an InSI
problem. It is obvious that
some students at W.M.C. will
have their questions an-
swered, if S0, there is a way
to receive help.
There is one more question

I'd like to have answered by
these students who are so
destructive, "How do you
think we as alumni feel about
asking people to support the
college knowing students are
tearing up what we are trying
to build?"

Mr. Gregory Elba, Editor
Mr. William Mann, Managing
Editor
The Phoenix
Box 1 Western Md. College
Westminster, Md. 21157
Dear Editors,
Needless to say, the De-

cember eighth issue of the
Phoenix gave many of us a
real jolt. Now that I have
simmered down from the
shock and cooled off some-
what, I have a strong sugges-
tion to make. How about
printing the enclosed article in
the next issue of the Phoenix?
It is a fifteen question test to
discover if one has a drinking

e

Sincerely,
Eloise C. Payne

President,
W.M.C.Alumni Assoc.

Member of Bd. of Trustees

. 1-4.Do you get annoyed
with classes or lectures on
drinking?

15. Do YOU think you
have a problem with alco-
hol?
If you answered "yes" to

one or two questions. elcc-
hoi has become a serious
problem in your life.
If you are interested In

learning how to deal with
a drinking ·problem. help
Is available by calHnBAl·
cohollcs Anonymous. It's
In your telephone book..
And In my book, the most
effective help for an alco-
holic of any age is throuBh
A.A. There are no dues;
it's absolutely free. No
questions will be asked.
You may remain anony·
mous, and no one will
know you've been there ..
unless you tell someone. If
someone you ca...e about
has a drlnkinB problem.
ask about Al·Anon. For
teen·apn. it's AIateen.

Margret Miller
When comparing my hand some new friends I met at the "normal" idea of dressmq

print to another person's hand beginning of the semester. Instead, she wears vivid
print, I notice how unique they We began to discuss the GAY green and fluorescent orange
are. A hand print is only the Alliance Club while we ate. As colors, over sized shirts, and
beginning to how each lndl- time went on I criticized the faded jeans. I overheard two
vidual is different. Before club and mocked gays, with- other students talking about
coming to Western Maryland out any real knowledge of her. They said, "She dresses
College I had high expecta- either. so strange...AII dramatic art
lions for the student body to At the end of the conversa- majors are weird and dress
accept people for what they lion my two friends an- weird too...she must be a
are - unique, like the hand nounced "We are gay." At dramatic art major."
prints. It is disappointing to that point I felt like a small The students judged the
see so many narrow minrled grain of sand on an endless "dramatic art major", instead
and judgemental people on beach. of taking the time to know her.
campus. I realize being The incident made me think In fact, the student that sup-
closed minded is not a prob- twice about not only how I posedly dressed bizarrly is a
lem that changes with age, judge people, but how some- business major.
but is a problem that plagues one can easily make the .In both incidents the individ-
society. Instead of being nar- same hasty judgement. The uals made impulsive and nar-
rowminded and judgemental, point is, though society thinks rowminded accusations. With
society has to be open being gay is morally wrong, a little time and effort those
minded. people must accept others as accusations would have been ~~ ~~~~e fz'9mschool
If I ,didt~~eet ~~;I~~~ia: th~y~~~e demeaning com. positive. We should follow the 2. Do you drink to lose shyness'

f:PW~~d h~~:rf~lIen into the ments about my friends, but ~fn~~P~~oo:oo~a[~~ ti~~h~~ anf b~ild~lf~Onfid::ce: I
judgemental and narrow they understood that it was change how people judged re~ta~on? n ng ec mg your I
minded trap. Last semester out of ignorance. , could have negroes. This one man united 4. Do you drink to escape from
each WMC student received lost two valuable friendships people to work together and study or home worries?
a purple notice in his or her for making a judgement about prove he was right. When 5. Does it bother you if. some-
mailbox concerning the west- a subject I was not familiar everyone takes the time to body says that maybe you drink
ern Maryland Lesbian Gay with. accept people as Martin Lu- too much?
Alliance. I glanced around the In addition to the students ther King did, the world will go6~~o~aud~:;totak.eadriD.kto
mailbox area; the floor was judging gays, they also judge be a relaxed place. People 7.~Doyou ever get into money
covered with the purple people by their style of cloth- will feel comfortable being troubles over buying alcoholic
pieces of paper. After skim- ing. Sweaters, button down original. After all wouldn't the beverages?
ming the paper I immediately shirts, and jeans are the "nor- world be a monotonous place 8. Have you lost friends since'
discarded it, just as everyone mal "clothing on campus if everyone were the same? you started drinking?
else had done. There is a student on campus 9. Do you hangout now with a

t..";A=fi;;;e;,:rw;;;a;:.:rd",sc_:lc.a,,,t::.e_::Iu::.n",chc....;;w::_:itfi::....,=:th",a,,_t_"d",oe",s"n",o,,-t -"co"'n::.;fo"rm"'-'to::._::th"'iS'-_-=- -:==----' c~~ ~~~ g:J~~~~o~~-:~~?ess.

I Il1M9ught for food :!lS.~~~drink until~e bottleI
Well boys and girls, it's slay a few dragons, people hint?" Then the server climbs los~2.~~ve~~~~;;r h;;:r:

I another year and yes, as are enjoying their pre-dining above the steam and says drinking?
usual, its time to play name experience. You are nowwait- with a smile, "Take your 13. Has drunk drivinB
that entree. At the serving line ing to get served and you chances." ever put you into the boe-.
you can hear a chorus of, pick up about five different You now have your food pital or jail?
"What is it? Ah I don't care, utensils, and for fun you play including that scrumptious ra-

I ~:t~n~vi~~~a~oc~~.'~:e~J~~~: ~~:~n~l~f~~~~~Tnn;~i~t~f~~~ ~~~. ~~~O~at~~~ir~us;~~~~

l For instance, you walk into choice of desserts, yum yum. lations are being made in the
the first armed checkpoint Now, the moment of truth, Econ Thought class. So
where you must give the "What's it going to be, hun?" you do the meal thing and on
correct coded identification Quick! Wha~ did _you have your way out you happen
number. Then you walk yesterday: fned chicken, day upon a fnend trying to get in
through the tittle metal turn- before that - barbequed without his Coded ID. Then
stile (a point of note, if anyone chicken, and today, DUM·DE- the guard says, "Go ahead
knows what that machine DUM-DUM ... chicken cro- punk, make my day, I haven't
records, there is an adminis- quetts. You try and sneak a wasted a freshman in a good
trative job for you). At this peak throuqh the steam to week."
paint you have been com- learn the secret held behind Hey cafeteria, just poking a
pletely checked in by a se- the sneeze proof glass. It little fun. We really do appre-
curity guard, a lady with could be veal, it could be eiate your contribution to our
paper, pencil and counter, fish, it caul? be, it could be, pallet, and thanks for chang-
as well as a mysterious tum- you're afraid to guess. So ing the hours for Sunday
stile. what do you do, ask! Your meals during Jan Term.
Now it's on to the next line, friends say "don't do it." Now P.S. Posting them the day

of course· in the first line, your pride is at stake, so you they were due to go in effect ....==================~
which stretches all the way look away sheepishly and was a nice touch.
down to the game room murmur, "I know I've seen it
where you can watch Dirk before, could you give me a

String Quartet for Spring
Greg Merrll
This year the music depart- hope to continue meetin.g C.ellist Ac~.ron.Zajic, ~as stu·

ment re.established its string over J~nuary Te.rm, and, In d.ledmusIc pnvately s~n~ethe
program. Prof. Dietrich, with the Spnng, est~bllsht~e quar· Sixth grade and participated
the help of freshman Greg- tet as a speCial studies pro- in the Honorary Maryland..AII
Merril, Aaron Zajic, and Phil gram. . . State Orchestra.. In addition
Fraser has formed a string The quartet IS planmng to Aaron takes part In the Mary-
quartet. During the Fall se- hol~ a recital sometime in th.e land Center for the Arts
mester, the group met infor- SP~In~,but at prese~t are stili (MCA), where he met fellow
mally twice a week in Levine ~dJust1ngto t~e vaflo~~ play- Continued to 4
Halt. Musicians in the quartet Ing styles of ItS participants.

Phoenix
Staff

Meeting
Monday February 6th

4 p.m. In the Pub
Everyone please attend
very important
,...'
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and 7.1 points per game. The
backcourt is led by junior
David Malin (Pikesville, Md.)
who is averaging 6.3 points
while teammates Kevin Ness
(York, Pa.) and Pat Luce
(Woodbine. Md.) are chipping
in 4.9 and 3.9 points respec-
tively. Ness is the team's
assist leader with 40.
Thursday's home matchup

with Johns Hopkins will be the
96th meeting between the two
rivals. The Terrors hold a 54-
41 edge in the series which
dates back to 1931. The Jays
are led by seniors Nick Nikic,
Bob Clayton, Bob Wilson and
Glen Wall
Saturday's trip to Salisbury

will be the 13th clash be-
tween the two schools with
WMC holding a 7-5 edge. But
the Terrors have not won at
Salisbury since 1971. The
Gulls are lead by guards
Scott Smith and Lewis
Adams.

. Tougher dormTerror basketball update From page 1 _
deals with fairness in discip- of a lot of different factions of
line: "We're looking for more the college community," she
consistency across the cam- said, listing the trustees, fac-
pus," she said, giving the ulty, administration, and stu-
example that behavior pun- dents.
ished in McDaniel Hall will be A problem in upholding dis-
punished to the same extent cipline on campus is the lack
in MacLea Hall. of student involvement. "We
Area-Coordinator George can only know what is re-

Poling said that more CA's, ported to us," said Dean
more points, and harsher Higbee. "There are a lot of
penalties may be used to things that a CA will never
deal with misconduct. (These witness." She would like stu-
penalties may include the in- dents to report offences to
creased use of the many Student Affairs; "Our appeal
probations listed in the stu- is to the general student
dent handbook.) body of whom the majority
As of. yet, though, says are good citizens," she said.

comrnuntty-asststant Tony Asked about the present
Japzon, "the CA's have not behavior on campus, she said
been instructed ...to crack that students are more aware
down" any further on miscon- of the sanctions meted out to
duct. those caught, and that so far,
He also commented on the this January term has seen

administrative changes, say- less vandalism than the last
ing that a change in attitude Jan. term. Yet more problems
has resulted. Dean Higbee occur during the Jan terms
elaborated on this point: "The than during the regular se-
changeovers in staffing in this mesters becuse students do
office (Student Affairs) are a less studying and more drink-
response to the expectations Ing.

WESTMINSTER, Md. -
After starting out the new year
with two victories at the Johns
Hopkins Tournament, the
Western Maryland College
men's basketball team found
the return to Middle Atlantic
Conference play not to its
liking
The Terrors dropped to 2-10

overall as Muhlenberg
downed the Green, 62-55,
and Moravian topped WMC,
78-69. Western Maryland is
now 0-5 in the MAC South-
west Section with non-section
clashes against Johns Hop-
kins thursday and Salisbury
State Saturday.
The foul line proved to be

the difference for the Green
and Gold in both contests as
the Mules and Greyhounds
attempted 83 free throws
compared to the Terror's 23
Muhlenberg connected on 22
of 39 tosses from the charity
stripe. while Moravian hit on
34 of 44. Forward Jim Hursey

(Sykesville, Md.) led the way
for WMC with 23 points
against the Mules and 20
against the Greyhounds.
Hursey continues to top the

statistical charts for Western
Maryland. The 6-5 sophomore
is averaging 13.6 points per
game and is grabbing 6.8
rebounds per contest. He
scored a season-high 23
points against Muhlenberg
Senior co-captain Jim Fran-

cis (Rockville, Md.) is next in
the scoring derby averaging
9.3 points per outing while
senior co-captain John Seiler
(Silver Spring, Md.) is third
with a 9.1 average. Seiler is
second in rebounding at
nearly five caroms per game
and is second in field goal
percentage with a .544 per-
centage.
Junior forward Henry Monta-

gue (Westminster, Md.) leads
the club in field goal percent-
age connecting on 40 of 70
shots for a .571 percentage

Eastwood's new "Harry"
Fldy Kuo

"Dirty" Harry Callahan (Clint
Eastwood) needs a vacation.
In his new movie Sudden
Impact, a man has his geni-
tals removed with a handgun,
three Mafia "hit-men" are also
removed, three hold-up men
get "Blown away". and a
Mafia kingpin is agitated into
having a heartattack. That's
just in the first half hour, folks,
and only eight out of the
twenty one people who get to
"meet their maker", so to
speak. As everyone keeps
saying in the film, "Harry
Callahan, you need a vaca-
tion." Perhaps he does. Ob-
serve these choice quotes
from the film. 1) Harry: I
thought that your campaign
motto was to run the criminals
out of San Franscicso. District
Attorney: Yes, but through
terror tactics and intimidation?
Harry: Whatever works. 2) Po-
lice Commisioner: Harry,
you're not dealing with junkies
here. These people (the
Mafia) are going to keep
coming after you. Harry:
Good! That way we'll know
where they are. 3) Jennifer
(Sondra Locke): Either you're
a cop or public enemy num-
ber one. Harry: A little bit of
both. 4) Police Commisioner:
Harry, you're a one-man com-
bat zone. People have a habit
of dying around you. 5) Harry
(upon holding his Magnum to
the face of a hold-up man
with a hostage): Go on! Make
my day!
To all this, even when pres-

sured by the public-image
wary police department, Harry
can only respnd: I'm not up
for a vacation.
Of course, Harry isn't re-

I
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sponsib\e for the entire body
count in Sudden Impact. He
has a little help in the form of
a wronged woman (Sondra
Locke), who makes right ol.d
things. The score, that. this
woman tries to settle, is a
brutal gang-rape of her and
her sister by a grup of dis-
gusting local "yokels" in Palo
Alto ten years before. She
pays her debt, as wen as her
sister's (now infirmed in a
mental institution due to trau-
matic shock) with a 38-Spe-
ctat handgun. Frankly, Sondra
Locke's character is ridicu-
lous. She is made to look like
a wronged heroine from some
30's movie in her tailored
suits and fancy hats. Still, he
aoes lena to suaaen Impact
a sophisticated, stoical ap-
proach to vengeance: she
avenges because no one else
will; she does it without emo-
tion; she soes it symbolically
by aiming for the genitals.
More interesting are the dis-

gusting local "yokels" that
Sondra Locke's character av-
enges herself on. The two that
stand out of the savory six are
a woman, who probably
learned her entire vocabulary
in a men's locker room, and
Mick the "Psycho Bastard"
(Paul Drake), ~ho has a
charming smile like Jack NI-
cholson. They add an element
of primal animal perversity to
this already emotionaly raw
film.
As the movie goes, Harry

does end up taking a vaca-
tion. However, that's where
the rest of the people, who
didn't "get it" in the first half,
are eliminated. Some vaca-
tion, huh?Welt, no one's really
surprized. After all, Harry's

President chosen
From page 1

idea of relaxing is to go Also he conceived and
shooting in his back yard at twice coordinated all aspects
paper targets in the shape of of a lecture series featuring
people. Anyway, by chance, top CBS executives and news
he ends up in Palo Alto, and correspondents including
by chance also, he meets up Richard Salant, Frank Stanton,
with Sondra Locke's charac- Dan Rather, Charles Kuralt,
ter. Surely, he, with his Mag- and Andy Rooney.
num 45, and she's with her In announcing the election
38-Specia!, would make a of Dr. Chambers, Robert E.
fabulous team. However, he Bricker, Chairman of the
doesn't learn of her one- Soard of Trustees at WMC,
woman vendetta till the and William S. Dulany, Chair-
movie's end, and seven odd man of the Presidential
bodies later. Search Committee, stated that
Perhaps, this entire "Dirty "Dr. Chambers, chosen from

~:~~:~nfil~n ;,e~~esso~!~~Sa~ l~sa~mt~Or~n'=1'_!na~g"rO::::X"ipm!!!a"rte"'lo~g2"'3"r°'-a-m--c-O-m-'I'-n-g-_J
ready inudated with violence,
are films that glorify it and
make it vicariously amusing From page 3
for movie goers necessary? Quartet member Greg Merril. Department head Carl Die-
Probably not. It would be Greg, a violinist, also at- trich hopes that the string
easy to write off Sudden Im- tended MCA at Goucher Col- program here will grow and
pact on this note, if not for lege and has played and eventually become strong
one thing--it seems so self- toured with master works or- enough to establish a full
righteous. Where else, but in chestra and the Montgomery symphony orchestra. Dietrich
a "Dirty Harry" movie, are you College Orchestra. Phil Fra- is making an effort to find
justified, by being the "good ser, also a violinist, has been string players in the student
guy", to get the biggest gun playing violin since elemen- body and introduce them to
you can find and "blow away" tary school and performed the music department by get-
someone who really deserves with his high school music ting them involved in this new
it? Also, there's something program in Alaska before string group.

~:i~rin8all:~~nut st~~~~lgini~ i 'U. ;:..;,;:::::. __ '!!!!"'_~~""'!"!~~':::'-::-...,
front of an amusement park
entrance with the hundreds of
light bulbs silhouetting his
figure and his gun. It's like the
"cavalry has arrived", or
something
Despite the talk that this

movie is sure to generate
about Eastwood's legacy of
vigilantisim to film (he says
that sometimes it's neces-
sary), I'll have to admit that
Sudden Impact "made my
day." Like his Magnum 45, it's
sleek, dark, and powerful.

candidates for the office,
would continue the College's
growth in prestige and recog-
nition in the liberal arts tradi-
tion." They added that "the
Committee and the trustees
are enthusiastic about the fu-
ture of Western Maryland Col-
lege with Dr. Chambers as its
chief executive."
A native of Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, Dr. Chambers
is 44 years old and is married
to Allee L. Grant. They have
two children, a daughter Lisa,
16, and a son Grant, 12.
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Jan Term Phonathon Major Music Move
a big sue c e s s ~WILUAM A. MANN gram, he said, "For one thing,

MusIc majors take note, we anticipate more dance for
'come September 1984 your performance, with perhaps a
major will be no more. Don't minor in this area." Of course
panic just yet because the those currently majoring in
Music Department is merely music will be able to com-
combining with the perform- plete their present majors. On
ing arts section to make one the other hand The major in
department. dramatic art will continue as it
Dr. Palmer, Dean of Aca- is at present. Dr. Palmer
demic Affairs said of the new wanted to assure the commu-
program "Though music will nity that the college has a
cease to exist as a major, at commitment to teach courses
least as it is, a number of in every current major. He
present courses in music will also said, "No one will be left
continue." The college is miti- hanging, music is still a very
ating a search for a highly strong factor on this campus."
qualified and talented person The College antlclpatea hav-
to teach in and chair this new ing a really dynamic program
department. The new chair, in the perfcrminq arts. Retir-
together with the music and ing this year in music after
dramatic art faculty, will de- many years of service to the
velop new major options. college, will be Mr. Gerald
Dean Palmer is very enthu- Cole and Mrs. Julie Hitch-

siastic about the new ro- cock.-

l
By ERIC GREENBERG
The WMC 1984 National

Student Phonathon, now in its
third year, raised over $110,-
000 for Westem Maryland's
Annual Fund. The Annual
Fund, directed by Gary Small-
wood, covers general operat-
ing expenses of the college
such as salaries, maintenance
etc... It is estimated that this
fund helps to lower tuition
costs by about $1500 per
student per year.
This year, Gary Smallwood

and Craig Sarsony -- the
Student Chairman -- began
planning for the Phonathon in
November. Their goal was to
rai~ $90,000, but due to the

Panel

campaign for the new gym
they thought that the contribu-
tions would be low.
The success of the Phona-

thon was due to the organiz-
ers and the many terrific
callers, some of which called
on five different nights. The
callers were situtated at ta-
bles in the Harrison House,
where they were urged on by
such wonderful slogans as,
''The more we dial, the more
we smile," and "We need
money terror-ifically." Each
night there would be prizes
for the caller who could get
the most donations from par-
ents, alumni, and others. The

top caller was Caroline Ben-
son who raised $6,236.
Student Chairman Craig

Sarsony, reported that the
Phonathon was, "a fun social
event for people in January
when there is Jess activity on
campue.; People come and
have a good time ringing
bells, eating good food, and
winning prizes." Oraig wishes
to thank Molly Muir, Diane
Perry, Mike Kline, and Jerry
Donald for their help with
each of the four weeks; the
local business' for donating
prizes; and all the other pro-
pie who donated their time to
this event.

discusses women jobs
"Don't let anyone tell you

that there are jobs you can't
do. Leam what the men are
learning. Leam to give and
take orders."
This advice was told to a

class of nearly 30 young
women by Joan Bereska,
chief of staff for Baltimore
Mayor Donald Schaefer, at a
recent panel discussion held

at Western Mary-
land College in Westminster,
Md.
Joined by three other

women employed in nontradi-
tional jobs, the panel ad-
dressed the students as part
of a January Term course
directed at young women ex-
ploring career options.
"Women today will spend

an averge of 28 years in the
work force," says Dr. Helen
Wolfe, one of the course in-
structors. 'Labor research,
however, shows us that the
vocational maturity of young
women is not as high as for
young men."
"By examining the history of

the women's movement and

I
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learning about the legal is- stein saw her high school
sues and psychology of ca- classmates go off to colleges
reer development these to become lawyers and doc-
young women can confront tors. She decided on enrolling
the issues with a clear under- in veterinary school and
standing of what's ahead for began studies at a southern
them in the workplace," says Ohio university.
Dr. Wolfe. "The males in vet school
While the panel which also didn't think women belonged

included a veterinarian, a fi- there," said Dr. Rubenstein. "I
nancial investor and an attor- kept telling myself that I am a
nay discussed the issues of person first; a woman second.
sexual discrimination, two-ca- I can physically do anything
reer marriages and career any other person can do."
mentors, they focused on the "It's important to demon.
need for women to know strate and prove your ability,"
where they are headed and to she added. "Most people will
be assertive. give you a chance. Many
"Find out what you have an . people both men and women,

interest in and move into that are simply not used to work-
(career) direction," said Terry ing with professional women."
Stauffer, panelist from Baker Jan's proven ability has
Watts & Co. paid off. She now finds many
"Nothing should be nontrad- clients will request her setv-

itional for us," added Mrs. ices over the other three male
Bereska, whose position with veterinarians at the animal
Baltimore city's government is hospital where she works.
the first to be held by any This also carries over to the
woman in large city govern- on-site treatment of large ani-
ments in the United States. mals at area farms. "I even
Growing up in a Washing- use a female blacksmith for

ton, D.C. suburb Jan Hubert- Coni. Page 2

career optiom

and Joan Elling,", us

[ones

photo by Rebecca Orenstein

New Sanctions
combat vandalism

The following list of sane- one academic year, or fifteen
tions will serve as a guideline (15) points during his or her
for disciplinary action at west- academic career at Western
em Maryland College as of Maryland College will be sus-
Monday, February 13, 1984. pended from the college for a
Any student who accumulates minimum of one semester,
five (5) points or fails to and will lose housing privi-
comply with an official of the leges permanently.
college will automatically be The following list is not
placed on conduct probation meant to be all-inclusive. Stu-
for a minimum of one semes- dents who engage in acts of
ter. Any student accumulating violence, harrassment, or in-
seven (7) points will automati- timidation will be dealt with
cally be placed on discipli- more severely. For other viola-
nary probation for a minimum tions work projects. fines,
period of one year. As stated andlor restitution may be as-
in the Student Handbook on signed in addition to points.
page 89, a student on disci- Although a range of sane-
plinary probation may not rep- tions is provided, students
resent the college in should anticipate receiving
intercollegiate sports, nor may the maximum sanction. Lower
he/she hold an office in any ranges are provided only to
student organization. Any fur- allow flexibility under exten-
ther violation of college regu· uating circumstances. It
lations will result in should be understood by all
suspension. students that inappropriate
Any student who accumu- behavior will not be tolerated

lates ten (10) points during at Western Maryland College.-~.......Pulling a fi,e lIIarm 7pontsaroddisc'~iMIYprobaticntosuspension
DisGhII'OfIfire extinguishe, 5pe:oinlsand$25tinetosus.pension
Urlrlaling in public 5 points aroddiscoplinary probatoonto suspension
Sleefongcollegeproperty 5 poinlStosusj)&''''ion

~smokede1ectoo ~=:tOwspensionaod,estitlJto:;on
Ripping DIll fixtu,... 5 points to susp&nSion and 'esmution
Damagoetovendingmechines 5 poonts to suspension and testiM"",
Tearingouttoiielpape<dispenset$ 5poontstosuspensionarodreSliMion

Rippingoutlelephones 5 poin!s 10 suspension and ,estitt;tion
B'eal<ingwirdowsandOOots 5poin1.IOsuspenSIMarodrestlMion
DamagingllNlvator S poirltstc suspension and restitution
ProppingDIIIsldedoo, Spe:oinls
GMngDIIIl<eyllft.erlockup Spaints
Breakirlgboltles' 5 points and ,eS!<M"", (cleanup)
T,ashiogllall 5poinlsarodreSI>lt.Jticn(cIeanOJP)
Th..,...;nglNogsoutw __ Spoints
TarT"fI"ringwithelevatOtaiarm 2·5 poinlSand row<tuticn
EmeringlexitingYiawinrjow 2,Spoints
InegaJpartlesJlrogs 2·S points and hne
Climbing on rcol 2·Spoints
G,affitI; 2-5poirltsi!nd,esutu!ion
l""";ogthings in ha!tways 2-5 poinlS and fine lor ,,,,,,,,,,aJ
Slereos.peak&rsinwindow$ 3poiniS
ElICOtIpoiicy 2·3poinls
I'roIibllionapptiances 2-3 points
Oefacingbo.lletinbr;oa,ds 2-3pointsand'est<tuticn
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Baha'I: Far from a cult Protest
A bearded issue

By MICHAEL KRAIG and finally died at Akka prayer everyday. Baha'is also
Last year the Phoenix pub- around 1890.Members of the worship in each other's by William Mann

fished an article on cult reli- Baha'i faith are to this day homesevery- nineteen days, When the world was formed bedience. Violence may not
gions. The writer of the article severely persecuted in Iran this is called the Baha'i feast. and Adam was placed on the be the answer, and submis-
misunderstood a lecture on simply for their religious be- Baha'is have no clergy, in- earth, soon to be followed by sian is certainly not. What
cults held at the college. liefs. Many have been exe- stead they elect nine men his partner in crime, Eve, the rings true is that bigotry must
Because of this misunder- cuted or have died in prison and women to mediate and concept of protesting against stop. Whatever it takes to
standing the religion of Baha'i during Khomeini'sregime. concern themselves with the restraint was kindled. Eve bring the problem to the pub-
was labeled a cult. Somevery "My uncle was killed three affairs of the community, in must have thought to herself, lie's eye seems to be fair.
false and degrading things years ago," said Heshmat fact it is impossible to gain why was I created second, I have a friend who is
were said about Baha'i. Badiee, Julie's husband, who personnel power because given a lower bible rating and protesting against govern-
A letter from Dr. Julie Bad- is a Baha'i of many genera- there are yearly elections. blamed for the troubles of the mental restraint by refusing to

tee, a professor of art history, lions. Heshmat is the coordi- Baha'is will worship in any world? register with the Selective
at the college and a member nator of the audio-visual church because of their belief Of course Eve had a plan to Service. In addition, he is
of the Baha'i faith, along with services here at W.M.C. that their religion is in har- protest against her rotten lot growing a beard until the
a letter from the lecturer were Baha'i involves ten main mony with all religions. They in life. So what did she do? registration act is repealed
printed in the next issue. beliefs and goals which in- also welcome anyone into She beguiled Adam into bit- His protest is purely nonvi-
These letters stated that the elude: The oneness of man- their temples. "There is a ing that apple. BOOM! She is olent and subtle; never-the-
information was completely kind, the common foundation Baha'is temple on each contl- labeled a trouble maker for less he is breaking the law
false, but a formal apology of all religion, universalpeace nent" said Dr. Badiee. which a stigma is placed On the other hand, there are
was never given. upheld by a world govern- There are nine sides to a upon all women to this day. people who will go as far as
We at the Phoenix would ment. equality of men and temple, one of the most fa- Religion is the strongest guid- to immolate themselves in an

like to further clear up this women, and elimination of mous temples is near Chi- ing factor for all organizations effort to right something they
incident and apologize for the prejudice of all kinds. Baha'is cago, Illinois. "Each side of people, and in most reli- believe is wrong
false and misleading informa- also believe that there must represents one of the rnalor gions, god is a man. How is it In the past, many people
tion given about Baha'i. Fur- be harmony of science and religions", said Julie. At the possible for a woman to over- have given up some of their
thermore we would like to religion or there will be chaos temple in Wilmette, Illinois,the come or even become equal personal freedoms in order to
give you an idea of what in the world. When this har- cornerstone was set by the in a society that labels every protest anything from war to
Baha'i is and how unfair it is many occurs civilization will son of Baha'u'llah and it is a important concept masculine. grapefruit. Some of the more
to think of it as a cult. flourish. "To much science very important center for the Because Eve was a product famous examples are Martin

Baha'i is a world religion. It and not enough religion or Baha'is. of Adams' body, there is the Luther King Jr., Bobby Sands,
has locations in over 100,()()() vice-versacause destruction", Baha'i, as you have seen is notion that woman would be a John Lennon, Henry David
communities around the said Heshmat. very different from what you nothing without man. Thoreau, Jane Fonda, Ma-
world. In fact "the first resi- Another important point were led to believe last year. Color is the most docu- hatma Ghandi and Golda
dents that reporters came about Baha'i is that you can- The main problem faced by mented basis for the protest Meir. These people are just
across during the -Falkland not join until you are at least the Baha'is today is the against restraint. Black and grains of sand from the
War were Baha'is," said Dr. 15. "Each individual must de- dreadful persecution going on white are only part of the beaches of Georgia, Ireland,
Badiee. The religion, as most cide for himself," said Hesh- in Iran. Since two of the problem. People possessing England,Massachusetts,Cali-
did, originated in the East, in mat. "You cannot give money Baha'i main goals are world red, yellow, olive, or even fornia, India, and Israel.
this case Iran. The religion to Baha'i unless you are a piece and abolition of preju- albino skin tones are placed It is understood when a
involves the following of Baha'i", and if you insist it will dice, the Baha'is believe it will behind a wall of prejudice so person wants to protest re-
Baha'u'lIah, whose name go to charity. It is discour- pass. They also have no high that decades would be pression, deprivation, the
means "the Glory of God." aged by Baha'i to join if it doubts that they will eventu- needed to topple the wall if it class system as well as the
The religion began in 1844. involves difficulties or a ally reach all their goals. As could be done at all. The feeling that the views they
Baha'u'tlah was expelled break-up of a family. The Heshmatsaid, "It will come to people who are the objects of hold, the color they possess

from Iran because of his reli- family is very important to pass, we have no doubts. It such uncivilized behavior or the sex they are born to, is

!~=-~~~-,si!.!.nt-:~a~r;~h-,ina"!.gnS~d-'i!.!.~-,el:!!st!!!~~.!:~~Z~!_B_a~ta!!!a~~ia!l'iS§__!w'!!o1Lrs!1!h!!ji2....!t"hr~O~u9!hL,g~!:!J~~~:!2;!!!~~\~hW~aiP!!,l!i!:o~nm~~~nt?O°-!'u~~s~~~~~-I~~~ease~Ts7a~i~~~~~o~~~~~~~ ~~toi~ol~g:~:;~~~r~~~f~~~~~
From Page I in the minds of these career' have. The world has seen atly for those in some form of
snoemg norses.: she added home responsibilities. women as measures of suc- blacks resort to violence, and social restraint there is a
smiling. Kim Holtzinger, a graduate cess, they are not unawareof the Indians of Ghandi's time plethora of sympathizers but
Jan whose husband is also of Gov. ThomasJohnsonHigh the prevasiveness of sexual resolve some of their prob- a minority of repressed peo-

a veterinarian, commented School and freshman at the discrimination in the work lems through non-violentdiso- pie willing to take a stand or
that there is little time to college, enrolled in the class PI~g~n't delude yourself," 1- ~m-a-ke-th-e-c-h-an..:g:-e-a-re-a-lity:-._j
manage a household when to learn how to stand up for • f
both spouses work. When myself. wamed Mrs. Bereske. "Most Phoenix Staf 4 p m
asked who washedthe dishes "I've been raised in a family men are paying lip service to .• •
Jan quickly replied, "It de- where both my father and the women's movement. M. -
pends on who has the time to brother are male chauvinists. I Watch yourselves on what eetlng In the Pub
do it." She further said that have to learn to not back you think you are walking Monday
:~;~~~:da t~a?: ~~Ii~i~ dW~I~o~:~~Iine production /,in",toL:_'---====='--------------=--------1
support them in the sharing of and performance ranked first
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Knock'em
By Greg Elbo
Heavy metal rock music is

currently reaching heights in
popularity that have never
been seen. Three bands that
have become very popular
lately are Def Leppard, Quiet
Riot, and Motley Crue. Motley
Crue appeared with Ozzy Os-
bourne February 1st at the
Capital Centre. Ouy put on a
good show, performing many
of his old favorites in addition
to cuts off his latest album,
Bark at the Moon. Osbourne
has been on the rock scene
for over a decade, going
back to his days with Black
Sabbath, but he reached his
current positon of massive
popularity after leaving that
band.

Dead Kid
Ozzy Osbourne has often

been regarded as somewhat
deranged. He himself has an-
nounced publicly that he is
not completely sane. From my
seat. (I was fortunate enough
to sit in the front row) I looked
into his eyes and observed
that he occasionally had the
expression of someone not
playing with a tull deck.
The real story of this con-

cert was Motley Crue. This
band has gone from Los
Angeles bar band to national
success in a very short time.
Dressed in studded leattier
outfits and make-up (ala Kiss)
this band hit the stage and
blew the . With

Young For Love, and Knock-
em Dead Kid, (The last song
dedicated to the LA police
due to one of the band
members getting beaten by
the police. He accidently
struck a cop with a chain in
the middle of a brawl) Motley
Crue performed in top heavy
metal form.

How good were they? While
standing at a store front look-
ing at a Motley Crue poster
two teenagers walked up next
to me. After a moment one
said, "Yeah, Motley Crue was
great, they blew Ozzy off the
stage."
I could not disagree.

The Big Chill Examining life's worth

by Fldy Kuo
As Socrates once said, "the

unexamined life isn't worth
living." Therefore, The Big
Chill, even in an awkard man-
ner, must be worth some-
thing, because it examines

I not just one life, but eight
lives The story of The Big
Chill is only possible when
you let loose a bunch of 60's
liberals (who "flake-out" by
losing their idealisims and
getting jobs in America Inc.),
live lives of quiet desperation
and get back together to
discuss it all in philosophical
jargon. In the movie, the par-
ticular eight are fellow alumni
of Michigan State University
who get together twelve years
after graduation. The reunion
is for the sake of one of their
group--good ol'Alex. The oc-
casion is his funeral; he com-
mited suicide by slitting his
wrists. In other words, death
has brought them together.
Ironically, in the supposed
"prime of their lives," the
uneasy eight ponder the
death of their friend and the
figurative deaths of their own
lives.
The forum for this philo-

sophical roundtable is a lake-
side home of two of the
alumni after the funeral recep-
tion. Dragging their Porsches,
joints, amphetamines, anta-
cids, and other tools of sur-
vival in suburban America,
they arrive at their forum. The
time span is one weekend.
Frankly, my all too fallable

memory can't recall every-
thing about the eight, but
here goes: Karen, who
wanted to be a public de-
fender for disadvantaged
clients, now works in a law
firm for land developers; Mi-
chael, an idealistic joumalist
who wanted to teach in Har-
lem, now writes for "People"
magazine; Sam, who wanted
to teach people important
things through hi~ acting, is
now the star of his own
"Magnum P.l." type show --

"J.T. Lancer"; Sarah (JoBeth
Williams) who wanted love,
has financial security, instead,
in a workaholic husband; Nick
(William Hurt), who once
helped people through a
radio talk show, makes money
in advertising and walks
around stoned or high most of
the time; the two, who own
the home, are doctor and
corporate businessman.
When this motley crew gets

together to talk, they throw
words and phrases around
like: "This is an existensial
world; we're all alone"; He
couldn't stand the indemnity
of the relationship; and "All I
feel is empty space of self-
despair." This is where the
problem in The Big Chill
starts--Everything is so con-
trived. William Hurt has this
great line which he utters
when he's stoned: "You're so
damn analytical! You should
just let art flow over you." Yet,
The Big Chill doesn't let "Art
flow over you," so to speak, It
sticks it in your face.
All naturalisim in the charac-

ters' words and actions gets
tost in the contrived dialogue.
The movie attempts to turn a
simple reunion of disillusioned
and sexually frustrated people
into some kind of profound
philosophical r '1frontat.ion.
They sit aroune' discussions
throwing arouoc jargon. Also,
in a gesture of supreme self-
indulgence, they make video
tapes of themselves, which
they play back to analyze.
The result is a presentation

of eight people you can't
empathize with, let alone sym-
pathize with. They have be-
come too far removed, too
selt-otcrspectlve to be real.
More unrealistic is the fact
that they do it together on
such a level. The warmth and
love that they keep professing
for each other, upon reunion-
izing and reminscing, doesn't
seem likely. Such emotions,
presentee convincingly

enough, would humanize
these otherwise unrealistic
people. There's really nothing
wrong with self-analysis. After
all, you pay your psychiatrist
$50 an hour to do it for you
However, in The Big Chill, it's
not even good analysis. A lot
of problems get stated like:
"What am I evolving into?":
"I'm leaving Richard. Our rela-
tionship just isn't working. ":
and "I need some warmth."

ih~~9nh~n~U~r:~~~~u~~n~nyo~~~ ISizth&tuN-il· "2" "4"'3·E~_"1'4w'5'_"6""
empty and meaningless rou- ICIIPIA
tines of their lives. They aren't
even trying, being more con- ~~TlON_ 8a~I!:.~~':':t2121e

~~~i:o ~~~b\~~s Yet'ar~V;~ -;W=A"'N=T~E~D!=:~S~a;c=c=e;e;"e;"."o"r~l:e:n"t"e":d"',=e~e~1f=-'-m-o---::tl:-.
Fnress~~~e~c:~~sT~;Zdt~~e ~~ ".ted ladlvldaal to .ork 2.4 ho..... per
top of the other. It looks like week plada. and ftIHa. poet .... on eam.
~~ ~~~~~iro:h~~o~~n~;~~llh: p ... Earn $500 . pi .. each echool lIear.
much. Even when they're to- _CaU~;~1="=00=.2:43=.66=~7::9:'=5iii=.ii!!!=====igether in "encounter", their
discourse lacks direction and
momentum.
Though it appears that I

didn't like this movie at all, I
did appreciate it. Such a
movie that emphasizes self-
examiniation has a place in
our society today. Chloe (Mel
Tilly) the surviving, live-in girl-
friend of AJex, has a line that
goes: "I don't like talking
about my life as much as you
people do." Of course, she,
being in her early twenties,
makes her too young for a
mid-life crisis, but her igno-
rant, though honest state-
ment, points out a problem
with people today. People
don', think about what they're
doing or where they're going.
Not to say that only charac-
ters from the 60's were worthy
enough for a self-introspective
movie like The Big Chill, but
today's mindset may not even
know what to do twelve years
down the line, two cars and
1.9 babies later. They could
always get together and gripe
about their disillusionment as
in The Big Chill.
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Twelve years of change
An interview with Dr. John
By JOE OLCOTT
Dr. Ralph Candler John has

seen a lot of change during
his tenure as president of
Western Maryland College.
He will retire on June 30th
1984 after twelve years as
president (the sixth president
since the institution's founding
in 1867). Dr. Robert Cham-
bers III from Bucknell Univer-
sity will replace him on July
1st.
"Western Maryland was a

very different institution twelve
years age," Or. John said.
Upon taking office in 1972. he
was immediately confronted
with two prominent issues on
campus: a petition asking that
female students be allowed
individual dorm keys, and a
petition asking for drinking
privileges on campus.
Previously, no keys were

issued to female students be-
cause of the curfew rules
applied to them. If they had
keys, they could enter the
dorms at any hour. Granting
the keys, Dr. John said,
meant "approving unlimited
hours for women," a privilege
that male students already
had. The second privilege Dr.
John granted allowed drinking
on the previously dry campus.
Many aspects of the college

today were just developing or
largely untouched back then.
"One of these that wasn't
developed was the whole
. area of student life," Dr. John
said. The student center in
the Winslow building was
small and inadequate. the
college had no Dean of Col-
lege Activities. and there were
no students counselors.
Another change was the

split from the United Method-
ist Church. which the college
was associated with up to
1975. because of rules deal-
ing with government funding
of religiously·affiliated instltu-
tions. "The decision had a lot
of public-relations implications
that had to be addressed."
said Dr. John about that con-
troversial move.
In the last decade. house

mothers lived in the dorms.
Graduate students later re-
placed them, and this year
area-ooordtnators have
moved in.
Many changes in academ-

ics occurred over the years.
Dr. John said the college has
twice reviewed the basic lib-
eral arts requirements

(BLAR's), creating the present
distribution requirements en-
compassing five broad
groups of courses (the sci-
ences. the social sciences,
foreign culture, the humani-
ties, and the arts). Other aca-
demic changes included the
advent of independent
studies, overseas studies,
sett-designed majors, mtern-
ships, the business and com-
munications majors, the
strengthening of the computer
program, two new graduate-
level degrees -- Master of
Liberal Arts and Master of
Science -- and the establishe-
ment of Phi Beta Kappa (the
national honor society for the
liberal arts) in 1980, of which
Dr. John is most proud. "I
think WMC is stonger aca-
demically than it has ever
been," he said, citing the
reason of better staff and
faculty recruitment.
Many physical changes ac-

companied these academic
changes. Dr. John sees the
building of Decker College
Center as doing the most to
bring the college community
together: faculty could then
gather in the grill for lunch
and discussion (instead of
leaving campus or brown-
bagging lunch), and students
could have activities in the
buildings on campus (instead
of them previously having to
have dances and such in
town).
Alumni Hall, additionally,

was renovated and placed on
the National Register of His-
toric Places. The Winslow
building was converted to in-
struction in psychology, edu-
cation, and deaf education.
The library also benefitted
from the psychology depart-
ment's move out of one of the
library's floors and into Wins-
low. Other changes included
the conversion of Hoffa Field
into Bair Stadium, the con-
struction of the new gymna-
sium. and the planned
improvement of the dorms.
(ANW Hall' is scheduled for
complete renovation this sum-
mer.)
Dr. John considered all

these changes as "total insti-
tutional achievements"
brought on by many people
and not just a few.
He sees several impending

changes for WMC. "The col-
lege will need to refine its
program The boundaries

Olympic hockey team
deserves support
Phillip Block
Four years ago, about this men who molded into a team

same time of year, when I in a few short months, and
was just a wee lad of 15 inspired by a home crowd of
years, I remember sitting in a cheering fans accomplished
locker room discussing with what almost no person would
several friends about an have considered possible.
Olympic hockey game we Four years later, the books
had watched the evening be- have been written the movies
fore. We had a great interest! made, and the 'talk shows
in this team .since its partici.!1 aired, now a team represent-
pants were Just a couple of ing the US is made in the
year~ older then we were at! same mold as previous teams
the time. . I except for new personnel. A
But, ~sldes a couple other, new band of young men were

of my fne~ds who were also once again assembled to try
on our high school hockey and rekindle the magic of the
team, there was little discus- 1980 team
sion among other students in This year~ team was treated
our school about the Olympic as professionals are usually
hockey squad at a~l. . treated; TV adds and huge
th~~~~~~~~~t ~~~n~~~g~~~ stories in newspapers. They

medal jf they played the were labled as "team USA." If
game of their lives against the this extra press publicity hurt
Soviets. However commenta- their performance or not, will
tors at the time had about as be speculated on for years to
much faith in that happening come. But the team lost its
than finding a needle in a first two games and did not
haystack. qualify for the medal round
And, we all know that the competition.

next day the US beat the Granted, losing is nothing to
Soviet team and unleashed a cheer about, but ignorance is
massive celebration across even worse. People who were
the nation. People were wav· waving flags and screaming
ing flags and tooting their car USA, USA, are now saying
horns, and an because a that the team stinks and giv-
hockey team brought a sense ing up on them. They either
of national pride back to a don't know, or don't care
country that was suffering about the many possibilities
through a period when the for the teams poor perform-
nation had lost some if its' ance. And, they refuse to
integrity among other nations. except thjat maybe the com-
People in America saw this petition is a little bit better.

victory not as a team that For many this is a bitter pill to
overcame overwhelming odds swollow that the US could be
to achieve a dream, but second or third rate to an-
rather as a selfish way to other nation in the world.
escape from the realities of People must realize that a
the world for a moment. Good few games does not a cham-
or bad, psychological release pion make. And, just because
or not, most Americans did they lost to the Checks and
not see the victory in the Canadians does not make
proper scope to perceive the them a bad team. This idea,
momentus accomplishment however, is hard for many
that it was. Americans to understand
One commentator saw it as since we're used to the best

the equivalent to a Canadian of everything.
High school team beating the But, maybe next time in
then Super Bowl champion Calgary 'the teain will once
Stealers. Other commentators again rise up from obscurity,
later saw this as a victory by and recapture Americas heart
a group of talented young again.

-..... .. __ 11 ....... coapoD

between departments will be
less and less sharp. There will
be more interdisciplinary co-
operation." Dr. John said that
"another frontier is more co-
operation between 'lnstitu-
tlone," with consortiums or
associations of regional col-
leges, with exchanges of pro-
fessors.
Or. John hopes for stronger

programs in the performing
arts, since the college has
adequate facilities, especially
in Alumni Hall. He also thinks
that internships should be
longer so students can gain
more experience. Most intern-
ships last during January
Term and not during the regu-
lar semesters. Dr. John re-
cently talked to some state
legislators in Annapolis who
had political interns from
WMC. Most think Ihat just
when the students begin to
leam the ropes, they have to
return to college for the
spring term.
A final change Dr. John

hopes for is the improvement
of the quality of life on cam-
pus, which has slipped he
said. Amid the vandalism and
noise in the dorms Dr. John
sees a need for "a community
in which there is ... respect."
Two area-coordinators and a
new counselor were re-
sponses to this problem, he
said.
Finally, what are Dr. John's

plans for the future? The cere-
monial transfer of the medal-
lion of office from Or. John to
Dr. Chambers takes place
next fall. He says he and his
wife will live at Ocean Pines,
near Ocean City, Maryland:
"For the first year, it will be
our base." Dr. John is on a
pre-business board, is a
member of the Middle States
Association which accredits
or certifies colleges, and is
interested in teaching maybe
philosophy part-time. He may
also write some articles and
take refresher courses in
mathematics and computer
science.
Dr. John, who has rarely

had a sabbatical during four-
teen years at American Uni-
versity (Washington D.C.),
nine years at Simpson Col-
lege (Iowa), and twelve years
at WMC, said "I'm going to
take it easy and enjoy my
freedom." r

WAIITEDI
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Opinion--------
Editorial

_ S.G.A. Housing
There is a group of students on campus who deserve an Committee:

apology. This group of students has been dumped on, After reading your question- what is mentioned above.
abused, antagonized, and blamed for administering school naire. which was distributed When students are forced to
policies. This group of students is known as the Community on Feb. 14, I was first ap- choose between the possibil-
Assistants. palled and then furious. Your ity of making Daniel MacLea

C.A.'s function as a link between the administration and questions did not attempt to or Albert Norman Ward coed,
the students. they are there to function as resource people to discover the interests of the they are reluctantly forced to
assist with day to day problems. They are not babysitters or student body in regard to say they want the quad coed.
policemen; but fortunately, on some parts of this campus, they housing, but instead at- In this case, the entire span
are continually called upon to perform "Jaw and order" type tempted to force their support of possibilities are not extin-
duties. It is really too bad that there are a few students that for an already developed guished and in no manner
think that living in a residence hall is a license to run wild and housing plan. The questions can a student respond that he
free. These people seem to think that a residence hall is a on coed housing assumed or she doesn't want the quad
place to impress others with how loud their stereo is, or to that the students are in favor coed. In a round-about man-
show how well they can dribble a basketball. If these students of coed housing. It is quite ner, the question implies a
were Jiving in an apartment complex in the "real world," they possible that students don't desired conclusion by the
would have been thrown out by the superindendant long ago. want coed housing as an questionnaire's developers.

If a C.A. writes you up for violating college policies, don't aspect of their college life. This same manner of ques-
give him/her a hard time -- they are just doing their job. Please The third on the tioning is used in question 4

~_n?te~~t:~~d~a~~~stp~~~~s~ci~uS~~~~i~~n~/~~~~~~~ li~ui~t-;;i:';:,-:~:;;.;;~"-==,,,,---,,=c.:;,::...::.::...:.:;=.=-..:tO:..=dec=id:.:e -i
interfering with someone else's rights: Therefore, it is too loud.
In fact, the C.A. has probably spoken to you only because
someone has complained about your behavior.

A student's conduct should be ruled by the principles of
respect and courtesy. A.C.A. should not have to be around all
the time to- keep you in line. Next time you feel the urge to Greg Elba
inundate ·your hall with Heavy Metal music remember the times Harvard. Just the name
that you wanted to study for a major exam, but you had to alone brings thoughts of sev-
leave because your floor was just too loud. eral thousand of the brightest

C.A.'s are people too. They are overworked, underpaid, minds in the country being
and they make mistakes. But let's not treat them like trained to assume the leader-

:g~i~~m~~rtoa~~ehi~~ep~~:;~ift~!yP~~~: t~eea~~~Safri~~~~~ship roles of the day. Attend-
find that they weren't such a terrible bunch of ~nfetr~~ceN~~i~~~r ~~i~~~~

r==:.:::...="-"a:;;,I1._;;;;;;=:::::------::;;;;~-_--:-'; ~~~e~n~~~tu~~n tOofS~g~h!~

learning first hand.
I knew we were far away

from WMC when we reached
the subway terminal and
watched several teenagers
"breakdancing" (a new form
of dance seen in the movie
Rashdance; dance moves in-
clude spinning like a top on
the floor.) Along with this,
standing less than ten feet
away was a lone violinist
going wild on this instrument.
Harvard is a beautiful

It holds the esteem of

No Respect

--,
I

I
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Housing Questionaire Unfair

between Blanche and White-
ford.
I feel that an attempt to

condition a students response
in this manner is unethical
and demand that a non-judg-
mental approach be used to
evaluate the students inter-
ests. I am confident that the
Student Government Associa-
tion, jn Jts' role of representing
the entire student body, will
rephrase the questionnaire
and understand that the re-
sults of the existing question-
naire are grossly misdirected.

Thank YOU.
.o.nlel J. KroII_

citizen's responsibility
the oldest university in the The decision of today's pou-
U.S. (founded in 1636). La- ticians effect this age group a
cated next to Boston in Cam- great deal since we must deal
bridge, Massachusetts, the with them for a long time. It is
school is an inspiring place. time we voiced our opinions
The air is filled with the loud and clear. It is time to
electricity of young adults in ask yourself if you are eetis-
pursuit of knowledge. fied with the current
The knowledge J gained at ship in it's entirety. Are

Harvard was the importance actions of the Federal,
of voting. We are an ex- and Local governments
tremely fortunate society. We your liking? If so, vote

~~i~~le~~s~~n~hi~ig~~un~~:' these encumbents to
rights and privileges most of ~~~~in~~Pfh~7r~orte~
us take for granted. The right haps, you feel there to
to vote is one that is used by need for change, use
a disgracefully small percent- right to vote to seek
age of our age group. the change. Vote as if it is
figures point to an embarrass- your right, but also
ing twenty-four percent of the sponsibility as an

~~~~iP~~~~i~l?hea~~80g~~. citizen.
tion.



GLCForganizes in area
«u. '., ..... ' ..... rn moryuma U>H'g<1I age _

senator of the state of New
Jersey." What had made human
CI~~e~h~'~~~peOOrm~h:si~f beings so spec,ial? Why ~as

. .. our closest relative, the chim-
declslon-makinq, problem- panzee, remained in the trapi-
solvinq and setf-assessent. cal forests while we have
"The students should ask. gone to the moon?

themselves what are the I The Western Maryland Col-
things they need to do to go - lege sociology department in-
OU~a~d land the first job," vites you to a seven-part
said Richards. documentary film series in
"I have a new-found conn- which noted anthropologist

dence that I wil!. be .able to Richard Leakey traces the
get a good posrnon In man- origins of our species. "The
ageme~t ,~nd sales after Making of Mankin.d" ~xplore~
graduation, says Heckman. clues that lie burled In fossil
"We are being put on the records and interprets,
right track." through these long-hidden

clues, how humans deve!o:pe
and how, over eight million
years, we acquired our evolu-

W.M.C. A War Zone
would be willing to teach in
competition with blasting ster-
eos, yelling, and ongoing de-
struction around every
comer?
The point is that students

cannot think critically, crea-
tively, humanely, or even ra-
tionally on a campus plagued
with violence, fires and van-
dalism. I encourage the fac-
ulty members who complain
about students' classroom
performance to visit the Hill
after hours.
If anyone is really interested

in keeping education alive on
the Hill then they should
stand firm in their convictions
and take an active stand on
the Hill to combat the prob-
lems students encounter in
their quest for knowledge.

A Concerned Student

erstown as well as the Freder- believes, "that being gay is a
ick area. Places of meeting natural process and is not a
and membership list will be matter of choice, that gay
kept -confidentiai to protect Christians are part of the
the confidentiality of the mem- universal body of Christ, that
bers. Rev. Scott, the Director God loves us and desires that
and founder of GLCF stated, all should come to know God
"gay people have a right to in a personal way through
organize in rural as well as Jesus Christ, and that Chris-
urban areas, many gay pee- tian ethics require love, hen-
pie feel isolated and totally eaty. faithfulness, and
alone in Western Maryland, commitment in personal rela-
many gay people find it diffi- tionships." Several members
cult to reconcile their faith of the Western Maryland
with their sexuality. As a result GLCF intends to sponsor rap
of these needs, GLCF hopes group discussions on relation-
to carry out dialogue with ships, coming out, being gay
churches in the area, continue and Christian, women's is-
meeting in small share sues, building a positive self-
groups, sponsor activities for image, among other topics
gay men and lesbians, and and socials and invites all gay
help gay people feel that its people to join them by calling
OK to be gay and Ohrtstlan." 301-843-3321 or writing
According to the Constitu- GLCF: P.O. Box 1204, Wal-

tion of GLCF, which was re- dorf, Md., 20601.
cently approved at the
Fellowship-Wide Social in
Washinaton in Januarv, GLCF

Graduation Complaint

I
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Nader, Jackson, speak at Harvard
Coatlaued fro ...... ] was Jesse Jackson's appear-
She flnlshed with the mes- ance Sunday morning. Har-
sage to "separate the fact vard's Memorial Hall was

To WMC Administration: from the B.S." standing room only, some
As a graduating senior, I In most schools, cap and' On Saturday, (as well as on had to watch Jackson on

am appalled at this school's gown are either not required Sunday) workshops were held televisions in a nearby build-
decision to hold Commence- at all, or at least a senior has to inform the students on ing.
ment inside and being forced the option to rent the cap and such things as How to Run a "The problem today is not
to purchase my cap and gown. It cannot be argued Voter Registration on Cam- the leadership. qualities of the
gown. that the cap and gown are pus, Student Organizings, present administration, but
, have no particular tie with intrinsic to the ceremony. Who and M¢ia and Visibility. the the direction of that leader-

the new gym (excuse me - today really knows - or tumout for the convention was ship that threatens the human
New Physical Education Cen- cares - what they symbol- announced expecting 500 race," began Jackson. "Ev-
ter). Sitting inside for a long ize? But here ate WMC, we students; the convention at- erybody counts, everybody is
ceremony near the end of are forced to buy our cap and tracted over 1600. -- somebody. Student participa-
May seems not only uncom- gown (at the modest price of Saturday's keynote speaker tion is undercut by the current
tortable, but ridiculous as $27.561) even though we have was Ralph Nader. He in- political structure," Jackson
well. It seems to me that the no earthly use for them after formed the audience of his continued.
school is just using my Com- the ceremony. happiness seeing the emerg- "We need a new direction."
mencement as a stage to It seems to me that the ence of leadership among the This was Jackson's main,
open one their most cher- administration has made both ,young. "College campuses, thrust, he repeated it several I

ished projects. Why not the decisions for their own represent a great resource times during his speech. One
schedule the Commencement purposes without regard to because of the opportunity of of his other concerns was the
outside (with no tent), then the students' wishes. I have ,'thousands of young people] inacessibility of the voter re-
move it inside if its supposed yet to meet one senior who together." Nader told the stu- gistrar. "This is the rule, not
to rain that day? thinks either decision is a dents to stick with the facts of the exception in most of the
More galling, however, is good one. society's plight. "Be factual.' country," said Jackson. He

the fee for the cap and gown. Sincerely, not melodramatic," said told the audience that they
L C.:.h"""is_B..:e.:_ye:...'s_,N~~:\limax. of the weekend .-_mus_t_f_:i9:...ht_fo-'-'_a_n_at_io_n_w_id_e ---,

uniform voter registration sys-
tem." On the issue of war,
jackson felt that, "we must
think - not fight - we must
think."
The audience showed their

thanks to Jackson for his time
with a standing ovation. Jesse
Jackson showed everyone
present at the lecture why he
is considered the best public
speaker, next to Reagan, run-
ning for the presidency.
The Harvard convention

was the kick-off of a nation-
wide drive for voter registra-
tion. The PIRG groups set
their goal at one million new
registered voters through their
efforts. A drive on college
campuses across the country
is pushing for another million
new registrants. Western
Maryland's student govern-
ment will be having a voter
registration drive the first
week in March.

B.A.'s Finding a Job not so easy "Making of Mankind" Continues
"Many students expect to

step right into IBM after grad-
uation just because they went
to college and have a degree.
That may have been the case
15 years ago but employers
want much more today."
That is the opinion of Tom

Richards, staff counselor at
Western Maryland College, as
he talks about his "Career
Development and Life Plan-
ning" course that is offered as
part of the college's January
Term.
"The idea is to help prepare

these students for life after
college," added Richards.
"We want to help teach them
the process of finding a job
which is a great deal more
than just writing a resume and

Doer Edhor:
Western Maryland College

believes that liberally edu-
cated men and women think
and act critically, creatively
and humanely (First Princi-
ples).
Why is it then that the

campus resembles a war
zone after business hours?
WMC is known for its aca-
demic reputation, but has
anyone noted the contrast in
environment between night
and day on the Hill?
Educationis an ongoing

process. However, the hu-
mane environment familiar to
our faculty is transformed into
a zoo after hours. Could our
faculty perform their role as
educators with false alarms
being pulled in Memorial,
LewiS and Winslow? Who

interviewing for a job.
Richards is employing many

unique methods to instruct his
class in various success prin-
ciples. One assignment re-
quires each student to read a
biography about someone the
student perceives is success-
ful.
Bob Heckman, a junior from

Towson, chose the biography
of Bill Bradley. 'To me, he is
the closest thing to an Ameri-
can hero," describes Heck-
man. "An All-American
basketball player at Prince-
town who tums down the big
money from the pros to ac-
cept a Rhodes Scholarship.
Then he returns to the NBA,
becomes a member of the
Hall of Fame and is elected

tionary edge over the other
animals. The film series pres-
ents Leakey's views and other
specialists' opinions on the
life and character of our
ancestors.
The films will be shown at

4:30 and 7:30 p.m. on rues-
days fro February 7 to March
20, in Decker Auditorium in
Lewis Hall. The community is
invited to attend free of
charge. The schedulefor the
seven-part series is:
Feb. 7 In The Beginning
Feb. 14 One Small Step
Feb. 21 A Human Way 01 Ule
Feb. 28 Beyond Africa
March 6 A New Era
March 13Sett1ing Down
March 20The Survival 01 the Species
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Students honored

--,
I

Congratulations are to be
extended to the five newly
inducted members of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa. They are
Victor Culatta, Beth Dorrian,
Jim Francis, Sue Maginnis,
and Robyn Quick.

Omicron Delta Kappa is the
national leadership honor so-
ciety. Founded in 1914, its
purpose is to promote and
recognize excellent scholar-
ship and character among
members of the college com-
munity. The society has been
active at Western Maryland
College since 1963.
To become eligible for

membership, one must be of
at least junior standing, hav-

in9 attended W.M.C. for at
least one year. One must
stand in the upper thirty-five
percent of his or her class,
and must have demonstrated
leadership ability in various
phases of campus life. These
areas may include academ-
ics, athletics, dramatic or per-
forming arts, student
government, or publications.

Members of Omicron Delta
Kappa who were inducted in
their junior year are Audrey
Adams, Krystle Adams, Ken
Schaefer, John Schiavone, Liz
Siegenthaler, and Kelly Wolf
Faculty advisors are Ethan
Seidel, Bob Hartman, and
Unda Eshleman.

Publications board member sought

The Student Government
will be selecting a new mem-
ber of the Publications Board
next week. If YOU are inter-
ested in serving on the Board,
but have not yet applied, DO
SO TODAY! To be eligible,
you must be an unoerciass-
man not currently in SGA or
on the staff of a student
publication.

The Publications Board ex-
ercises general supervision
over student publications

I

l

(newspaper, yearbook, literary
magazine) and assists in
maintaining the best stan-
dards of collegiate journalism.

In addition to faulty mem-
bers and editors of the publi-
cations, two students sit on
the board. If you are inter-
ested in serving on this im-
portant Board, pick up an
application at the information
desk today. Return your appli-
cation to SGA. Box 474.

Lecture on Martin Luther King
IIIrga..t Miller

A distinct familiar voice
echoed from the loudspeaker,
"I have a dream ... that
someday my two children will
not be judged by the color of
their skin, but by the content
of their character." All ears
were tuned to the sound of
Reverend Martin Luther King's
voice crying out.

Last Tuesday in McDaniel
Lounge the campus and com-
munity of Westminster were
invited by the CAPBoard to
listen to speaker Jeff Cohen.
The lecture focused on the
assassination and life of Mar-
tin Luther King.

Before lecturer Cohen was
introduced, a speech by King
was played. As soon as
King's voice rang out, the
room fell silent. Every eye was
focused on the loudspeaker
as the audience listened in-
tently to one of King's famous
speaches.

Soon after Yvette Pack,
CAPBoard lecture coordina-
tor, introduced the speaker.
Attorney and lecturer Jeff
Cohen gave a brief history of
his involvement with the King
case. Cohen devoted most of
. his time to researching King's
life and showing how King
affected SOCiety as a civil
rights leader.

Mr. Cohen participated in
the King case by taking re-
search trips to Memphis, Ten-
nessee, where King was
assassinated, to being a con-
sultant for the Congressional
Select Committee on Assassi-
nations. He also had numer-
ous writings in weU known
books and magazines con-

ceming Martin Luther King.
Cohen captured the audi-

ence's attention by flashing
slides of King's life. Mean-
while, he traced the events of
King's life from the time he
was born to his assassmatlon
in April of 1968.

King grew up in a society
where there were sinks la-
beled "white" and "colored",
"colored" people would not
be served a meal in a restau-
rant, and children had to be
bused miles from their homes
to attend a segregated
school. Dr. King was not _only
concemed with equality for
blacks, but fought for civil
rights of the human race. He
had several speeches on the
immorality of the Vietnam
War. Reverand King modeled
himself after the philosophies
of Ghandi. He organized "sit-
ins" where blacks went into
diners in hopes of being hon-
ored service. All of King's
methods of winning civil rights
centered around peaceful ral-
lies in large numbers, never
promoting violence.

Jeff Cohen continued the
lecture as he gave the history
of King's assassin, James
Earl Ray. He showed slides of
Ray and the way in which he
killed King. The audience
shook their heads in agree-
ment; they seemed to be
fascinated by Cohen's re-
search.
I noticed Nicolle Gaines, a

student at WMC, busily taking
notes as Cohen spoke. She
later said, "I'm writing a paper
for my IDS class and with all
the research I've done on
King - I don't know nearly as

"problems." The one that hu-
mors me the most would have
all four fraternities living in
Daniel MaClea (each having
its own section of course).
Wouldn't that be quaint?
Need I say more. Another has
all Greeks split up, and yet
another gives each Greek or-
ganization their own PA
house. Who are the lucky
handful of Greek members
who get to live in these
houses? And what happens
to everybody else? Nonsensi-
cal.

Another issue that bemuses
me is co-ed housing. Why is
the school determined to
make every dorm co-ed? Who
knows, maybe this' will be
good because it will at least
eliminate escort policy viola-
tions. I can see making one of
the girls dorms co-ed, due to
limited housing for males and
the large size of the three
female dorms. But why the
quad? Leave the quad alone -
- it's sacred ground, expe-

much as Cohen. It's amazing
how many detailes he knows
about King."

Cohen went on to discuss
how King was harrassed by
the FBI. He proved a point,
"Even when King was fol-
lowed everywhere and had
his phone tapped by the FBI,
he continued his peaceful ral-
lies and powerful speeches."
When Dr. King received the
Nobel Peace Prize, the FBI
sent an anonymous letter
trying to persuade King to
commit suicide. Those corrupt
FBI methods gave King more
incentive to continue his bat-
tle for human rights.

The major points in Cohen's
lecture were high-lighted with
a slide presentation as the
lecture drew to a close. There
was also an informal question
and answer period at the end
of the lecture.

After the lecture Ludley
Howard, a student at WMC,
commented, 'The lecture was
very informative. It's a shame
that more students did not
attend the lecture. We as
students didn't experience the
full impact of Martin Luther
King's crusade."
This college :generation did

not feel the "full impact" at
Martin Luther King's era. We
have seen the results from the
civil rights struggle; no longer
are there segregated buses
or restaurants. No longer are
there separate bathrooms and
water fountains. Yet society
still has a long battle to fight
for civil rights of the human
race.

The Quad question
dally to those of us who are
members of fraternities. Being
denied off-campus housing
year after year, its aU that we
have. This brings me to my
final point. If campus housing
is to be rearranged, and the
present structure of the quad
is to be altered, the only
viable solution is to let the
Greeks house off-campus.
This will eliminate many prob-
lems, including intrafratemity
hostilities, Greek and non-
Greek hostilities, and give the
fraternities something they
have always wanted, and
something that 95% of the
schools in this country al-
ready have. National fratemi-
ties could finance this on their
own while local ones should
have no problem in doing so.
Splitting up the Greeks will
only lead to the further socal
regression (Desocialization) of
which this school is already
undergoing.

Bill Jenne

In this article, I'd like to
address next year's campus
housing controversy. I can't
wait to be surprised with my
location on campus next year.
Maybe I'll be living in Blanche
next year, Maybe in-Bderd-
ice, who knows? I might even
find myself stuck in Rouzer
next year -- something I've
luckily avoided for the past
three years.' but, it doesn't
matter, because the campus
and the community as a
whole will benefit by splitting
up the Greeks and making
every dorm cooed, right?
Wrong! I can't wait to find
myself living on the same hall
as members of other fratemi-
ties, a few independents, and
a few girts - not that we all
couldn't get along, but it
would be uncomfortable and

. downright ridiculous.
Solutions? I've heard many

and I even have a few of my
own. But first let's get to some
of the school's proposed "sol-
utions" to campus housing
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PHILIP BLOCK

When one first attends
WMC you come into school
with a good idea of what the
college is about. but very
little, if any, concept of what
there is to see and do outside
the college. The following pra-
graphs are not to be taken as
gospel, since they only repre-
sent one person's opinion.
But. I think it will give you a
few good hints about some
things which you just might
know about.
Since the creation of the

VCR there has been a mass
mania to rent and record
films. I know so, because I
myself have been caught in
this trend. While searching
through Westminster, I found
that there are ever more
Video stores than one could
possibly expect. But, through
my travels, I found National
Video, in the 140 Village
Shopping Center to be the
best. They have a very low
membership fee, and even if
you don't own a VCR you can
rent one on weeknights for
$9.95 with two free tapes.
Their selection is also one of
the best.
On the other hand, the

worst video store is located
on the other side of the 140
Village Shopping Center. This
place is called Video Books
News Agency. The movie ge...
lection from popular titles is
limited, and I'm being gener-
ous. What there main busi-
ness is done in is
pornography. Tucked away in
the back are more X-rated
movies and fettish magazines
that could only be found on
Baltimore Street.
But, if you just feel like

going to a movie, then the
140 Theater, also in the 140
Village Shopping Center, is
the place for you. They show
first run movies and have
special showings at midnight
on the weekends. The worst
place would be The Carroll
Theater, one block from col-
lege on MaiA Street. This
establishment has yet to have
a movie that wasn't released
weeks or months earlier.

If you're lonely and want
some company of the oppo-
site sex your best bet is
what's on campus. True, they
might be from out of town, but
at least their other friends
can't knock your teeth down
your throat without making a
special trip. While interviewing
persons in their late teens
from around the area, to
where they might think the
best place to find young la-
dies, the response was, in
three out of four interviews, a
threat of physical violence.
Somehow I got the impression
that many townies regard
WMC students with a very
competitive spirit, and do not
take kindly to what they claim
is their's.
When going out to dinner,

yourself a good meal then the
Mom . & Pop type grocery
The Hom and Hom Cafeteria
in the 140 Village Shopping
Center. For under six bucks
you can have all that you
want to eat in a buffet style
atmoshpere. There are so
many good things to choose
from chances are you'll be
stuffed before you can try
them all. And, every night
there is a different specialty
such as fried shrimp, ribs, or
crabcakes to name a few.
However, if your looking for

a good homecooked meal
that won't cost too much, than
Baughers is the place. It may
not be fancy, bur you might
have to wait in line, becaue
the food if great. In fact, I've
rarely seen the place not
busy.
But, if you want to make

yourself a good meal than the
A&P in the Carroll Plaza is
you best bet. Easily in walking
distance, and opened 24
hours a day, thiS store has
good prices and fresh prt-
cuce. They also welcomed
WMC students back in the fall
with a big sign saying so.
This shows to me a recogniz-
ing of our existance and wel-
coming our patronage.
Also recognizing our exist-

ance, and some of the worst
places to shop are those
Mom & Pop type grocerie

stores all around town. Many
of these stores have swollen
cans not to mention their
swollen prices.
If its just a treat your looking

for then I highly recommend
The Treat Shop on Main
Street. For 60¢ you can get a
generous portion of your fa-
vorite dip of ice cream, in-
cluding unique flavors such
as Oreo, German Chocolate,
and Strawberry Cheesecake.
They also offer a great variety
of candies and other treats.
The worst place for a treat

or snack is any vending ma-
chine around campus. Crum-
bled cookies, melted candy
bars, and stale chips is not in
my vocabulary to be consid-
ered a treat.
For treating yourself to a

new record, Sound Waves, in
the 140 Village Shopping
Center is your best bet. A
selection of new and old
records at reasonable prices,
I think you can find almost
any record you like. The worst
place to purchase a record is
definately the WMC book-
store. High prices and poor
selection, with a limited sup-
ply.

If its a hobby type item that
you looking for then Bobby's
Hobby Lobby, on Main Street,
is the plae to go. They carry
everything from trains to
planes, and stamps to coins.
However, if its sports equip-

ment you desire then Heagy's
Sport Shop on Main Street is
close by and ve·ry selective.
They carry a wide variety of
sports equipment, even
hockey sticks, which no other
sports shop in town I have
been in has carried.
These best and worst of

Westminster have been my
personal opinions and not
necessarily those of the
Phoeniz staff. I am interested
in doing a follow-up aritcle
with other students prefer-
ences of best and worst
place around town. If you
have any, send them to Philip
Block, Box 1, care of the
Phoenix.

By the time your read this
situation in Lebanon will
different from what it was

it was written. That
it difficult. But it will not
the background of
i or the question

what we are doing
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1 Peace Week activities

Counselors sought NEWPhysical Plan & Director
The Carroll County Sexual possibility of becoming rape Westminster,Md.-- Edgar S. construction and renovation superintendent in Cockeys-

Assault Service is recruiting counselors are invited to at- Sen, Jr., has been appointed projects. ville, Atlanta,Georgia andWil-
volunteersto train to b~ome ~end.Counselorsfor the s~rv- to director of the physical Sell is currently mainte- minglon,Delaware.
crisis counselors. An orienta- Ice come from vaned plant at Western Maryland nance and engineeringsuper- Sell is a member of the
tion meeting to describe the ~ackground~. Previous train- College announced H. visor at Carroll County American Society of Hospital
training and the work of the In9 or. experience as a coun- Thomas Kimball, vice presi- General Hospital. A native of Engineering and the cnesa-
service will be held at the aelor .'S not necessary, but dent of business affairs and Westminster, Sell graduated peake Area Society of Hospl-
Westminster branc~ o~ the commlt.ment to the group for college treasurer. from Westminster Senior High tal Engineering. He holds .a
Carroll County PU~IICLibrary ~ year I~ expected. For further The appointment becomes School in 1970 and has taken Maryland Stationary Engl~
on Thursday evening March intormatlon call 876-7483 or effective January 30, 1964 courses at the Carroll County neer's Certificate as a 2nd
8th at 8:00. Women who are contact Caryl Connor or Mary when Sell joins the college Branch of Catonsville com- Grade Engineer. He plans to
interested in exploring the Ellen Elwell. administration and takes re~ munity College. seek a bachelor's degree in

sponsibility for the plant op- His professional career has business administration at
erations of the teo-acre been with Arlen Realty Man- Western Maryland College.
campus and its 35 buildings. agement Corporation where Ed and his wife, Lori, have
He will also coordinate all he worked as a maintenence two children and live in West~

minster.

.Tues., March 6
WORKSHOP: Disarmament discussion led by Fran Donlan,

director of Youth and Militarism, American
Friends Service Committee, Baltimore, Md. 4:30
p.m., Leidy room, lower level, Decker College
Center

~LECTURE: "Human Rights in Central America," Edmundo
Vargas, secretary-general, Inter-American Corn-
mission of Human Rights, Washington D.C. 7:30
p.m., McDaniel Lounge

IWed., March 7
• FAST: Campuswide fast. AUmonies for meals that are missed

by students who agree to fast will be contributed to a
World Hunger organization. .

WORKSHOP:Discussion on world hunger led by John Spnnger,
Clergy and Laity Concerned, Baltimore, Md. 4:30
p.m., Leidy Room, lower level, Decker College
Center

DEBATE: John Aquilino, National Rifle Association, will debate
the issue of gun control with Meloni Craig, Handgun
Control. Inc. 7:30 p.m., McDaniel Lounge

Thurs., March 8
WORKSHOP: "Speak Out," a discussion on how persons can

become involved in speaking out on peace
issues in this country. 4:30 p.m., Leidy Room,
lower level, Decker College Center

?ANEL DISCUSSION: "How to Achieve Peace," a discussion
by religious leaders representing differ-
ent faiths. Participants will include:
Rabbi Mark Lobe of the Beth EI
congregation and co-chair of the Balti-
more Jewish Committee on Nuclear
Disarmament; Chuck Michaels ccorot-
nator of the Justice and Peace Corn-
mission of the Archdiocese of
Baltimore; Dale Aukermann, pastor and
author, Church of the Brethren; and
Fulton Caldwell, representing the Ba'hai
Faith.

This year marks the third annual Elderdice Peace Week
at Western Maryland College. The 1984 event, planned by and
for members of both the campus and the local community,
focuses on nuclear disarmament.

Elderdice Peace Week is the direct outgrowth of a
memorial presentation made to Western Maryland College in
1980 to honor, in perpetuity, alumna Dorothy Elderdice, '11, a
respected proponent of peace and civil rights.

These events scheduled for Elderdice Peace Week 1984
are sponsored by the Peace and Justice Coalition, a student
organization at WMC. These events are open to all and are I 11

free of charge. For further information contact the Office of FAIAUZA BALK, a nlne-year-cldVancouver schoolgirl, plays the pivotal role of Dorothy in "OZ."WaH Disney
Public Information, Western Maryland College, Westminster, Pictures' upcoming terce-ecetefantasy/adventure begins production in England on February 20th. (OZ.l)Md. 21157, 848-7000 extension 290. t..:..::::::..:::::::::.:::.::..::=.:.:.:. ..:._ _j

A nine-veer-old Vancouver
schoolgirl has been chosen to
play the pivotal role of Doro-
thy in Walt Disney Pictures'
large~scale fantasy/adventure
"OZ," it is announced by
Richard Berger, president of
Walt Disney Pictures, and
producers Gary Kurtz and
Paul Maslansky.
Fairuza Balk, an American-

born Canaotan immigrant,
beat out hundreds of appli-
cants for the starring role of
Dorothy, the Kansas farm girl
played by Judy Garland in
the 1939 film classic, "The
Wizard of Oz."
"OZ," based on Ozma of

Oz and Land of Oz by L.
Frank Baum, introduces a

new cast of imaginative char-
acters as Dorothy returns to
Oz for further adventures. The
motion picutre begins princi-
pal photography at Elstree
Studios near London on Feb-
ruary 20th.
The search for Dorothy

began last August with an
open call for girls aged 9 to
12. Auditions were held in six
American and two Canadian
cities. In November, twelve
finalists were tested at the
Disney Studios in California
from which two were flown to
London this month for com-
plete studio tests.
Fairuza, born at Point

Reyes, Calif., on May 21,
1974, attends the Lord Byng

French Immersion School in
Vancouver, British Columbia.
She is 4' S" tall, weighs 60
Ibs., has long, light brown hair
and hazel eyes. She was the
youngest of all the applicants.
The director of "OZ" is

Walter Murch, who co-wrote
the screenplay with Gill Den-
nis. Murch won an Oscar for
his work. in sound design,
montage and recording for
"Apocalypse Now." He won
three additional Academy
Award nominations for film
editing or overseeing the
sound for such movies as
"THX 1138," "The Godfather,"
"American Graffiti," "The God-
father, Part II," "The Conver-
sation" and "Julia."

Special activities designed to stimulate both thinking and
action are scheduled as follows:
Sun., March 4
SLIDE PRESENTATION: "Which Side Are You On?" A slide

show on the issues of peace and
justice. 6:30 p.m., Forum, Decker
College Center _

FILM: "Dr. Strangelove" or "How I Learned To St~p ~orrying
and Love the Bomb" Film comedy celebrating Its 20th
anniversary. 7:30 p.m., Forum, Decker College Center

Mon., March 5
FILM: "In The Minds of Men" Produced for the United Nations,

this film takes a look at the universal suffering caused by
war. 4 p.m., Memorial Hall, Room 106

PANEL DISCUSSION: "U.S. Military Intervention in Nicaragua"
Panelists will be a U.S. State Dept.
representative and Ruth Fitzpatrick,
Catholic peace worker. 7:30 p.m., Me-
Daniel Lounge -

Disney Search For Dorothy Ends



Lebanon Perspective
CoDtiDUed from .... e 5
This is a questionable justifi-
cation at best. In any case, it
placed Israeli forces in Beirut
which then found themselves
unable to extricate them-
selves from an activity which
ws unpopular abroad and div-
isive at home. It did succeed
in expelling the PLO from the
southern half of Lebanon. To
help out with this situation the
United States and three major
Western European countries
agreed to send in peace-
keeping forces. These would
enable foreign troops to leave
the country (for "foreign" read
"Israeli" and "Syrian"). It
would also enable the Le-
banese government to rebuild
its security unthreatened from
Israel or Syria. But it did not
deal witht the absence of any
firm foundation for nationhood
within "Lebanon". It did not
prevent the radicalization of
the PLO, a faction of which
got support form the Syrians.
And it did not come to grips

with Syria's dream of extend-
ing its influence in Lebanon.

It all added up to the fact
that the marines entered Le-
banon to replace Israelis who
should not have been there in
the first place. And the ma-
rines never knew whether
they were to keep peace
between all factions or to
keep peace for a weak and
increasingly helpless govern-
ment. To make matters more

complicated still and more
difficult for us that govern-
ment signed a treaty recoq-
nizing Israel which, no matter
how proper or idealistic it
was, further exasperated
every other Arab state in the
world, except maybe Egypt. !

Our trouble was not know- I
ing why we were there
whether to keep peace tmpar-
tially. or to "keep peace" ir
support of the Gemayel tao
ton of the Christian commu-
nity. As soon as we
demonstrated that we were
on Gemayel's side we ceaseo
being peace keepers and be-
came partisans, subject ther,
to anack by all who opposer'
"our side" Unfortunately there
still (February 20) seems tt
be no clear idea in Washing
ton of what our purpose is ir I

Lebanon. We hear all sorts d. .
gobbledegook as we ere
about Vietnam. And when we
get out. as we surely will, Wi
still will not know anything.

Our partisan effort to hell
Israel and the Gemayel Chris
tians., which we have co",
vinced ourselves was a.
idealistic effort to preserv~ .
peace, will have earned for u:_ ,
a black eye. It will likewise
have earned us the enmity c
the Syrians and other Muslin
groups in the area with what';
we have no real quarrel. Arl!
we will wonder what we!}'

New Blood in R.O.T.C.
ClvtaGI_
The beginning of the spring

semester saw the addition of
two new staff members to the
Military Science Department.
Major Haker, from Korea, and
Sfc. Jackson, from Alaska,
respectively, have come to
handle teaching classes and
other duties here at Western
Maryland.

Major Haker's last duty sta-
tion was with the 2nd Infantry
Division along the South Ko-
rean DMZ, where he was
Commander of Troop B, 417th
Cavalry, a troop of helicopters
including Scout, Attack, and
Utility helicopters. Under
Major Haker were 200 en-
listed men and officers, as
well as 20 "KATUSA's," which
stands for "Korean Augmen-
tation to the U.S. Army."
These are Korean soldiers
who must show a proficiency
in English and are fully inte-
grated into U.S. units. The
Major said that Korea was a
&-day a week job, but that it
was also very interesting, ed-
ucational, and benefiCial for
him.

Major Haker has been in the
anny for 14% years. As of
right naN he acts as the MSI
instructor but sometime this
summer hs is to replace LtC
Duvall, who will be leaving for
his next assignemnt.
The Major is looking forward

to spending his next 3 years
here, as it will give him a
chance to see the present
MSI class all the way through
to commissioning. He c0m-
mented that although the
ROTC program here is "very

PHOENIX STAFF MEETING
Monday 4 PM in the Pub
Everyone please come for yearbook photo

4 Uters $5.29
GalloI
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solid" he also stated that he
'NOUld like to see more people
in the program here.

His awards include being
an "RAA" (Ranger Airborne
Aviator) as well as the Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge. He
has served in various loca-
tions including Vietnam, Ger-
many, and even Aberdeen
Proving Grounds here in May-
land. One other distinguished
honor which he is equally
proud of is that he graduated
from WMC in 1969 with a
mathematics degree, and
also was a ROTC scholarship
recipient. In 1980, he was
awarded an MSBA degree
from Boston University. He
added that he is "glad to be
beok," This reporter had an
enjoyable time talking to him
about changes in college life
on ''the hill."
Sfc. Jackson's last assign-

ment was at Ft. Wainwright,
Alaska (near Fairbanks) where
he was a platoon sgt./platoon
leader with the 6th Battalion
of the 327 Infantry, and in
charge of approx. 40 men. He
and his men made up an
Artie Airborne Rifle Platoon,
who specialized in mountain
and glacier operations, as
well as operating in the some-
times - 50 degree environ-
ment. His men had to carry
more equipment and know
more skills than the usual
Airborne paratrooper, espe-
cially since the troops often
spent 2. weeks in the field.
While the Sic. said he had no
great problems working in
Alaska, he did mention that
some of the supporting units

apparently came to Alaska
"just to hunt and fish." While
stationed in Alaska. he also
attended Ranger School.

Sfc. Jackson was drafted in
June of 1972, and as he put
~, "11 days out of high school
I was in the Army." He said
before he had never given
much thought to joining, but
he has a good time and
enjoys the army. This year the
Sfc. is an Operations Ser-
geant and advisor the Ranger
Platoon. He came here to
replace Sfc. McCauley (now
in Europe) and wilt become
the MSI instructor next year.
He will be-stationed here for 3
years. The Sfc. hopes to
make the traIning more chal-
lenging, and 'to tum out the
best Quality people I can for
the Army." "I might have to
work with them in the future,"
he added. One of his other
goals is to bring more recog-
nition and more esprit-du-
corps to the Ranger Platoon
here.

Besides being a Ranger (he
was an honor graduate at
Ranger School, Sept.-Oct.
'82), he has the Expert Inlan-
try Badge. He also has his
Master Jump Wings, and was
a member of the Army's
"Golden Knights" jump team.
He has even attended the
Special Forces' HALO school
(High-Altitude Low-Opening),
where they instruct men to
jump lrom 40,000 feet (with f-------------------
oxygen) then free-tall to 2,000
feet before opening their
chute.

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"
Coors

$2.99 six pk.

wrong.

New recruiting system
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ships, and basically help all
around.

These programs and more
will help W.M.C. not only be
recognized in the east but all
over the country. They will
also keep the tradition of
W.M.C. alive and give people
an idea of what the college is
like. W.M.C. will definately in
many ways from the new
programs.

• Permlnent Center$ open
days,eveniRg$.nd
weekends.

• low hourly eost, Dedicated
luJI-timestilf.

.~pldITEST.N.TAPE·
faclhlies for review of
cllssleuons,ndsuppie-
meniarymaterillis.

• Classes tluilhtby sll;illed
inslruttols.

a Opportunily to makeup
missed lessoRS.

• VOluminous hooJe.study
materi,lsconstlnUy
updlledby researtliers
expert In their lield.

• Dpportunity 10 Ir.rnlfor to
and contlnue study al any
of our over 120 centers

Call o.y', Eves lWeekend.

243-1456

CoatlDued from pace 1 alum'ni and a W.M.C. junior or
mon problems SUCh as home senior who are involved or will
sickness, financial aid, to ex- be involved with that specific
pect different teaching styles, career.
and anything else that can In June there wilt be a
prepare a high school student residential workshop for high
for college. school sophomores, juniors,

You may remember the and seniors. The program
ovemight program which took costs $3 million and lasts a
place in November and again week. They take academic
this month. Potential students test, play tennis, golf, and go
got to spend the night at to mixers. Counselors tell

~~'i~~i~nge ~~~~1~9~.e~~: ,a::.bo;;:u~t_f:::in:a:;:nc:::ia::.l..:a:::id~,,.;S:::C:::ho~lo~r:..- ---;

went to a mixer dance and FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT
had a tour of the college. ~
On March 17 there is going Sud. ~ W... ,..,.

to be career workshop. There c.e.... 5' VI. MIl. Sf..
will be career testing and ,."...,." '48-09"
~~~~I~~erWi~~d~~S:y s~II A.rIca .76-3161
break up into smaller groups c..t.urll_ ~ '""" .t "'"' 0-
and have p8!1el discussions __ Ii.. "AM - IO'M Fri-s.t " AM - " 'M
on different careers. In each S. '2 AM • r"M
group these will be both an """"'" ,.. &000(-, _

3,2,St.Pau1St.
Balli ......... Muy1&nc121218
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GUIDEUNES FOR REINSTATEMENT OF CHARTER
DELTA PI ALPHA

FOR CONSIDERAnON ON FEBRUARY I, 1984
t. The members of Delta Pi Alpha who wish to be recognized

as of February 1, 1984, must have a minimum gradepoint
average of 2.0. Prior to consideration of reinstatement of the
charter the leadership of Delta Pi Alpha must have the
membership roster approved by the Associate Dean of
Student Affairs. Only members initiated while the fraternity
was in good standing will be recognized. The fraternity must
develop a plan for dealing with unrecognized members. The
fraternity may not continue to rush and pledge students
while unchartered.

2. The members of Delta Pi Alpha must collectively and as
individuals maintain a good citizenship record on campus.
Specifically, living quarters must be kept in good condition.
There should be no unauthorized keg parties, members will
comply with college officials, and in all other ways uphold
the policies and regulations of the college as stated in the
Student Handbook. Until Februrary 1st all students wearing
Delta Pi Alpha letters and colors will be considered affiliated
with the fratemity, and their behavior will reflect upon the
fraternity.

3. During Fall Semester and January Term the Delta Pi Alpha Affall1l:
clubroom will be made available for use by other groups on On this day, February 6, record during the first semes-
a reservation basis. The members of Delta Pi Alpha may not 1984, I do hereby petition ter of the 1983/84 school
in anyway interiere with this use of college facilities. Western Maryland College year. Granted, there were a

4. Clubroom privileges will be approved as soon as the charter and the Office of Student few incidences involving
is reinstated. However, the fraternity will not be eligible for Affairs for the reinstatement of those associated with Delta Pi
its own section of the residence halls until Fall, 1984, the Delta Pi Alpha fraternity Alpha during the past January
assuming all conditions for having a section are met. charter. I feel that we have Term, this I do not deny,
Meanwhile, no more than six members of the fraternity may successfully completed the However, as stated by Dean
colonize on any floor and/or section of the residence halls. Guidelines of Reinstatement Higbee in the January 26th

5. The help of a responsible group of Delta Pi Alpha alumni will as designed by Dean Higbee. issue of the Phoenix, "more
be sought to serve as an advisory board for the fraternity. In the completion of these problems occur during the

6. Students who wish to be recognized as members of Delta Pi guidelines, I honestly believe Jan Terms than during the
Alpha as of February, 1984, should make a positive that the members of Delta Pi regular semesters because
contribution to the campus and surrounding community by Alpha fraternity have demon- students do less studying and

t participating in an extensive service project during fall strated a willingness to coop- more drinking." I am in no
semester. It is hoped that this would become a permanent erate and positively contribute way attempting to justify any
part of the fraternity's activities. to Western Maryland College disciplinary infractions, I only

1. !~~i~~~~~trv~=::ob~:~ta~i ~~~~;;iIIA~:~~i:n~e~ and its surrounding commu- :s~ ~~ g~i: ~t;I~~a m::~
r representative of the alumni board at least once per month ni%, this past semester those not the only students involved
I ~ to establish goals for the fraternity and measure progress associated with Delta Pi in disciplinary action during

toward the reinstatement of the charter. Alpha have participated in January.
8. The fratemity's pledge program must be submitted and several community service The fraternity charter was

approved by the Associate Dean before the charter will be projects both on and off cam- suspended ,nearly two years
reinstate. pus. In addition, these same ago. It was only in the Fall of

9. All outstanding bills must be paid. individuals compiled a vir- 1983 that the fraternity was
If the above conditions are met Detta Pi Alpha will be tually spotless disciplinary first given the opportunity to

~nstated upon the recommendation of the Interiraternity I--~':"'-'=-:-:=::-:==:::- -,
rFOOncil before spring rush begins. VOLUNTEER HELP SOUGHT tunities and others that exist
: DlSCIPUNARY ACTION For those who have re- locally, call the Voluntary Ac-

DELTA PI ALPHA solved to become even more tion Center at 848-6160 or
SEPTEMBER • JANUARY involved in community service 876-6616.

work during 1984, the Volun- 'riii:::::::::::::::::::. ....-------,tary Action Center offers the Ii -
!~~~~itl~~so~;~r~~~! ~un- BAHAMAS
a\~~.;~'~7:~~~~;~;~~;~ SPRING BREAK
~~~:lel~u~~gU:~m~u;~~; fro•• 345
events. ....... Round Trip AIt, T_or. -"'ehb Ac:<:an> "

b) Tour guides - Training 1MdItIon, Welcome Rurn SwIu)e, ~ How Rum s.luJe
session will be held March "'y. tanvu Travel e.g, Tbree Hour Cru.iM wfTwo~, .
10, ' IInIlmkecl Rum Punch. _ Porty wlLunc:h. .... 1T.....

c)c:~~~ c~~~~~'~~e~as~~ .'_ ftC) HiDDEn CHARGES
group home; 2-5 days a
week, 3 hours/day maxi-
mum.

d) Typist needed 2 evenings
each week in office that
works with court-referred
volunteers.

e) Drivers 10 transport clients
to medical appointments in
Carroll County and Balti-
more City/County.

f) Group home for juveniles
need senior as "grandpar-
ents" for their residents.

g) Camp counselors and
aides for several facilities
including a summer pro-
gram for nandlcapped chil-
dren.~:~:=

Il~ s.n-ter I.
.1. Entering dining hall without ID, failure to comply with a

college official.
2. Consuming and spilling an alcoholic beverage (grain punch)

in a hallway, non-compliance, racist language.
3. Involved in fight.
4. Open beer in hallway.
........ ry Tonn
1. Non-compliance with an offiCial of the college.
2. Open beer in hallway, failing to comply.
3. Urinating in public.
4. Urinating in public.
5. Breaking windows.

Mernberahlp
DoHa PI Alpha

2 offiCial members (seniors) - both G.P.A.'s above 2.0'
7 pledges from spring '82 - 4 of 7 have above 2.0; 1 of 7
graduated Jan. '84.
7 affiliates - 2 of 7 have above 2.0; other 5 would not be
allowed to pledge spring '84.

White's Bicycles
Lay-a-way a Bike for Spring Sale

$10.00 - $167,00 OFF
For you snow buffs - we still have

BURTON Snow Boards
Bike Repairs Also
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umni.

Delta Pi Alpha disbanded
Coatiaued from. PACe I
new charter in 1990," said
Higbee,
"The alumni of Delta Pi

Alpha are very disturbed
about this decision," said
Rowe, "Many alumni will be
withholding funds because of
this."
John Boinis, president of

the Gamma Beta Chi fratern-
ity, was disappointed with the
decision. "To not give them a
chance was wrong," said
Boinis. "The guidelines were

asking a great deal from the
Preachers." Boinis felt, "the
Preachers were screwed by
the Inter-Fraternity Council
and the administration."
The IFe made a recomrnen-

dation against the reinstate-
ment following a six-six tie
which was broken by the IFC
president, Ludley Howard.
After the decision the

Preachers were allowed to
take down everything they
had built in the clubroom.
This included the bar, light

fixtures and paneling. Dean
Higbee wanted it known that
the Preachers had complied
with her completely after the
decision was rendered.
The Delta Pi Alpha fraternity

had been in existence at
Western Maryland College
since 1925. It's charter was
suspended on March 30,
1982 after a pledge was hos-
pitalized due to overcon-'
sumption of alcohol. The
current members are looking
for a house off campus.

Preacher petition
To the OIflce or Student

FORT LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK '

from'135
tncludes .. yen nights at prime toation, welcome plrty
w/free beer. complirnentlry travel beg.

~~oDIL!155
AIR ONLY '188 ;

COLLEQE REP. "E£o£o.- EARN FREE TRIP

GREENWICH TRAVEL CENTER
, 1·800·2.3·3858

make a viable effort· towards
correcting the mistakes which
occured in April, 1982. I cer-
tainly do not, and never have,
condone the activities which
took place at that time.
In closing, I would like to

thank the Student Affairs Of-
fice for their support and
guidance throughout the past
semester. I can only hope
that we will be given the
chance to enjoy the same
benefits and privileges en-
joyed by other students in-
volved in fraternities on
campus. The "Preachers"
have been in existence since
1925 and to terminate some-
thing, which has been such
an important part of Western
Maryland for so long, would
certainly have a devasting
impact on both current mem-
bers and our concerned al-

Very Sincerely,
ToddW._

Preoldent, Delta PI Alpha
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Quad question close
Michael Kreig
The Student Ufe Council

met-last Thursday. One of the
main goals was to discuss the
question of the quad. Repre-
sentatives from all the Greeks
were invited, with Dean Hig-
bee representing the adminis-
tration. The two main
questions that were dis-
cussed were co-ed housing in
the quad and the issue of
where to locate clubrooms.
There are four possible solu-
tions being discussed at this
point, but the administration
has the final sayan what will
be done. A student vote is not
an alternative.
The first solution is to main-

tain the status quo leaving the
quad as it is except for the
club rooms. The problem is
that present club room loca-
tions are right below inde-
pendents. It is unfair to
burden them with noise of a
party they are not part of.
Even if they do maintain the
status quo the clubroom situ-
ation will change.
Second, officers of the

Greeks receive P.A. houses
and the remaining members
live dispersed about the col-
lege. This is not a very popu-
lar choice with the greeks.
They feel, what's the point of
joining a fraternity if you can-
not live together?
Third, renovate ANW and

make co-ed, all male, or fe-
male suites. This is a very
controversial solution, espe-
cially making ANW co-ed, be-
cause it would also mean
making Whiteford or Blanche
cered. It does not only effect
the quad. It 'NOUld be very
hard to decide which female
dorm to change.

Fourth, they can give the
whole quad to the Greeks.

I
l

The main problem with this
solution is that the Greeks
cannot fill the quad.
Dean Higbee clairified false

rumors going around the
campus. First. Greeks can
live off campus. Second, all
residence halls will not go co-
ed. There will always be a
choice for the student that
wants to live in a single sex
dorm. The only problem with
living off campus is possible
zoning laws prohibiting a
group 01 people to purchase
a house.
If changes do occur the

sororities wact the chance to
live together, not just have
club rooms. It is true that last
year they expressed no inter-
est in sorority houses but this
year they really want at least
the opportunity to have soror-
ity sections, floors, or houses.
The main obstacle that the

administration wants to avoid
is not to make solutions that
just create more problems.
Can they be sure if they
spend all that money on the
quad, that students will re-
spect the new suites. The
greeks on the other hand say
that living conditions are poor
now and if they do get a new
building that alone will set a
new mood of respect.
The solution will be decided

by this spring and while the
administration makes it's
choice they will keep in mind
two main goals. One, to solve
the problems 01independents
living in the quad. Two, what
changes if any should be
made in the quad and while
doing so make it clear that
the quad is not a sacred
sanction in which anything
goes.

We.tern Maryland College-

Higbee interview on housing
Joe Olcott
The future of coed housing

is enmeshed in a tangle of
many issues, including the
fate of the Quad and the
system of Greek housing.
"There are a lot of complex
interdependent decisions. . .
each of which must be re-
solved well," said Dean
Jeanne Higbee.
Because Rouzer and Mc-

Daniel are already coed, any
future plans for coed living
would necessarily involve
Whiteford or Blanche, and
ANW or Daniel MacLea, said
the dean. If the Quad does
not go coed, neither do the
women's dorms, and vice
versa.
The other entangling issue

for coed living is Greek hous-
ing. Fraternity and sorority
clubrooms are not equal in

number nor in size. Efforts to
ameliorate this discrepency
would certainly complicate
matters.
Another problem is fratemity

or sorority clubrooms in base-
ments above which live
Greeks or independents not
belonging to that particular
group, and who might be
annoyed by the noise. Two
examples are the Sigma Phi
Epsilon clubroom and the
clubroom shared by all four
sororities which are both lo-
cated in the basement of a
section in the Quad which
houses mostly independent
men.
Throw in with the above two

issues the questions of inde-
pendent clubrooms, study
floors, and potential changes
in squatter's rights and the

lottery system, and one is
stuck in a morass of contro-
versial and conflicting prob-
lems, all of which must be
resolved by the end of March
when the hbusing system
gears up for next semester's
room aesonments.
Coed housing is part of a

plan to improve campus life,
and is managed by Student
Affairs, who were charged by
the Marketing Task Force.
Involved in the discussion are
the SGA, the Student Life
Council, the ISC, the IFC, and
the student body (through
questionaires and forums).
So far, said Dean Higbee,

"the feedback on what we
have now (in coed housing) is
very positive." There is a
better response in McDaniel
than in Rouzer to the change.

Food committee at work
William Mann
"I want people to know that

the food committee is there
and we are working to im-
prove the meals." This ac-
cording to Sophomore Jeff
Sweren, S.GA Chairman of
the food Committee. Jeff has
a message for all of those
anonymous food critics at
large, "come to the meet-
ings."
Every other week the Food

Committee meets and dis-
cusses all of the wants,
suggestions, complaints and
compliments. The managers
asked for this feedback when
they set up the suggestion
booths during the first semes-
ter. More of these booths are
planned for the future. Jeff
said that it is important for
people to know that any com-
plaints made are considered,
they are all considered and
responded to.
All 01 the suggestions are

written down and then placed
in the dining hall for public
perusal. Some of the sugges-
tions include, Deli Bar for
Dinner, the response was,
that the decision will be made
by February 21st. Other

suggestions come to a hap-
pier end, "Serve Oreo ice
cream all the time." Response
- This will begin the week of
2/20/84. Some people asked
for, Microwaves, poptarts.
reservations, alcohol, less
salt, less pepper, and less
brown things in the gravy.
Needless to say some of
these ideas will be given
more consideration than oth-
ers. The committee received
9 complaints, 20 t wants, 12
suggestions and 7 compli-
ments.
According to Jeff there have

been 3 turnovers in the man-
agers position for Glar, all of
these occurred during the
current school year. Gary
Stevens was asked to leave
and was replaced by Joe
Mitchell. Unfortunately Mr.
Mitchell is rated by the Mar-
riot people for a much larger
institution and will be going to
work tor Great America
Theme Park in Illinois. Taking
Mr. Mitchell's place is Dan
Yeagar. Mr. Yeagar will be
training with Mr. Mitchell for a
few weeks before command-
ing the galley.
According to Mr. Mitchell,

"We have done our best to
bring our menu to a meat and
potato type, not as much
gravy, more plain meat. Mr.
Mitchell also said, "If you
have a complaint with a meal,
tell them. The staff consists of
good people and they reaHy
do care a lat."
Mr. Yeagar, an employee of

Marriot for 9 years said that
he is, "Looking forward to
working with the food commit-
tee." He went on to say, "One
of the things we are trying to
do is bring our operation to
the expectations of the stu-
dents.
One of the student commit-

tee members commented on
the early year culinary offer-
ings, "It was horrible, I
thought I was going to die."
Mr. Yeagar asked if she felt
that she had accomplished
anything a lot better since
joining the program."
As a reminder, if you have

anything at all to say, within
the bounds of good taste, to
Jeff Sweren and the food
committee please send your
correspondence to Box 391.

I"
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opm'Ti;ii~Housing qnestionnaire flawed
Editorial. The Student Government that would cater to the needs are characteristic of two types

Th Ph · Association made the decl- of a personnot in favor of co- of loaded questions whiche 0en IX ~ion not to redeelqn the hous- ad housing should be in- are: unfair alternative and ma-
'"9 questionnaire that so serted. For example, if you li9nin9 the other side. An

The Phoenix has started its izm skills then putting your many of the college students responded "no" to the ques- unfair altemative question is
instructor of the week pro- words on paper for the col- petitionedagainst.As a mem- tion concerning co-ed hous- one that provides unfair alter-
gram with great success. Our leqe community to share. If bar of Dr. Neal's Public Opin- jng. in part 1, then a question natives and fails to test impar-
plan is to personally encour- you have a problem, now ion class, 1 feel It is my asking that student where he tiality. Furthermore, maligns
age the WMC faculty and there is the dear terror col- responsibility to enlighten the or she would like to live in a the other side is a question
staff to contribute to each umn. Questions are reviewed S.GA Housing Committee on non co-ed dorm is appropri- that presents only one side of
weekly paper. and answered in an informal a few of the scandalous ex- ate. an issue and tends to coerce
We feel it is important that yet professional manner. amples in the survey which Another falacious question agreement by maligning the

those with the knowledge that Coming soon the Phoenix make it a bad questionnaire. is found in part 3 that forces other side. The above exam-
a career can bring should will be featuring a classified The first part of the ques- students to give a response. pies fit these criteria yet the
enrich our lives with their ad section as well as space tionnaire asks students if they It asks you to answer ques- S.G.A. Housing Committee
experience. The Phoenix is for open notes, there will be want co-ed housing; yes or tions concerning co-ed floors still recognized the survey as
encouraging opinions, articles no service for any of these no, this is fine. However, if in Rouzer and Mac Daniel valid.
and advice on any subject services. your answer was "no," where even if you responded "no" to More generally, the S.GA
which the author deems peru- The Phoenix is the newspa- do you go 'from here? At this the first question in part 1. It has done a good job in
nent. per of Western Maryland Col- point, according to H. Back- assumes that people are in promoting housing forums, (of
The student body should lege, without the support of strom's book Survey Re- favor of co-ed housing in which there is one on Thurs-

not be discouraged from dis- the college, the Phoenix can- search, the survey should these two particular dorms day March 1 at 7:00) but the'
agreeing with any piece we not grow and become the inform you to skip the second when they may oppose this cOllege stuoents snouio not
print, we know the faculty and paper we all wish to see. Your part regarding co-ed housing decision. agree with this survey as it
staff won't. Letters to the contributions will make the in the quad and move on the According to Backstrom, clearly meets many of the
editor and columns make a Phoenix the newssource for questions that do not concern these are loaded questions trademarks of a bad question-
newspaper interesting and the community and help ere- themselves with the co-ed (found on pages 140-141 of naire.
more enjoyable. ate an important student issue. In addition, a question his book). These questions Sincerely.
There is no better way to unity. Jeff Stebbln.

test your writing and journal- Please send your contnbu-

,-------_~~~~n_t~.Bo____,X 1 in care of the Graduati0n retort
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To W.M.C. Administration:
Take no heed of Chris Be-

yers' warblings. The fellow
has lived in the apartment
above me for a full five
months and has consistently
revealed himself to be of an
impish, subversive nature.
Even among his closest
friends he has eamed the
nickname "Sneaky."
Nevertheless, I am one sen-

ior who will not sway (as 1
trust the administration will
not) to his clear, logical
method of reasoning. Unlike
Mr. Beyers and friends, I am
more than willing t9. graduate

Professor
JOE OLCOTT
What former army barracks

is in a place where it snows in
May, and whose inhabitants
get $4 a day spending
money, and which is sup-
ported by Burger King, Bas-
kin Robbin, and Caesar's
Palace? Right you are if you
said the U.S. Olympic Train-
ing Center in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Dr. Sam
Case, a professor of physical
education at WMC, talked
about this center and his work
there, in a slide show in
Whiteford Lobby on February
22nd.
Dr. Case worked in the

sports physiology lab of the
sports mediclne complex at
the training center, where he
and other physiologists gave
the Olympic athletes there a
battery of tests, and then
tediously analyzed the spools
of data. For instance, they
measured by computer the
oxygen and carbon dioxide
use of athletes on treadmills.
They also took electrocardi-

within this new athletic facility. yers has raised a valid point
I find chirping robins, rustling constderlnq the purchase of
leaves, fluttering butterflies, the cap and gown. I have
stray pUpiJY dogs, sunshine, three older brothers who have
and winds laden with the had to buy their graduation
smell of Spring Growth - all garb also, much to my par-
which typify outdoor gradua- ents' dismay. Their dismay
tions - detrimental to the gran- soom diminish when they
deur and the intellectual found the material of my
atmosphere that encompass brothers' gowns were perfect
such events. This gargantuan for reupholstering ttie living
new structure, this Shrine to room fumiture. They patiently
muscle, however, shall serve await to complete this project
to seal off these annoyances this May.
of nature to provide a more Honestly,
conducive environment for the David Burgess
commencement process.
Perhaps, though, Mr. Be-

works for olympics
ograms to analyze athletes'
heartbeats, and echocardi-
ograms to find the size and
shape of the heart through
sound waves. Athletes had
their muscle-strength tested,
their flexibility tested, their
body fat measured with cali-
pers or in water immersion
tubs, their blood tested in the
blood lab, and so on.
Sam Case also described

the biomechanics lab at the
training center. Through high-
speed cinematography, ath-
letes' performances could be
studied in slow motion.
Through computer graphics,
films of athletes setting world
records could be converted
into stick figures on a com-
puter screen and the simpli-
fied body movements could
then be scrutinized second
by second.
"Part of my tab was going

aroung raising money," Dr.
Case said. In a $250,000
mobile laboratory, he and his
associates travelled about the

country generating publicity,
and they also tested the
health of business executives
whose companies sponsored
the training center. This com-
puterized van went to Las
Vegas (to Caesar's Palace, a
sponsor) and through Utah
(where the van got a flat tire
in the middle of nowhere),
among other places, includ-
ing two visits to WMC.
He also made a T.v. com-

mercial with Eric Heiden (the
U.S. speed skater who won
five medals at Lake Placid in
1980) to publicize the U.S.
Olympic Committee. This
commercial, unfortunately,
was televised repeatedly at
two in the morning.
Dr Case said the nation has

more athletic talent now than
anytime in the past, and with
scientifically-founded tfaining
programs making use physiol-
ogical and biomechanical in-
formation, the performances
of U.S. athletes are bound to
go up.
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Faculty of the Week
Best in music in 1983 .. . .
G:'erE~ch carelul thought, a mile) The coming primacy of polltlcs
I present what are in my Stevie Ray Vaughn
opinion, the best in rock! Steve Clark (Oef Leppard)
popular music in 1983. This is BEST NEW GROUP
one music aficionado'sopin- Motleycrue
lon, giving consideration to COMEBACK ~F THE YEAR
many of the groups/record- KIss
ings of last year. WORST GROUP
TOP FIVE ALBUMS OF 1983 Duran Duran (I personally
Thriller - Michael Jackson have to change the radio

Pyromania - Oef Leppard station every time a song of
Synchronicity - The Police theirs comes on)

Metal Health - Quiet Riot BIGGEST LOSS IN MUSIC
Eliminator - ZZ Top IN 1983_

TOP THREESINGLES KarenCarpenter
OF 1983 The death of Karen Carpen-

Metal Health - Quiet Riot ter was a major toss of one of
Photo-v-nh - Def Leppard the best voices in over a
Muaern Love - David Bowie decade. There is not a

TOP THREE GROUPS recording star today who
David Bowie could replace this beautiful

Michael Jackson singer, she will be sorely
Def Leppard missed. To get an idea of

BEST MALE SINGER how good she was, consider
Michael Jackson this is coming from someone
Paul Rodgers who's motto. is. "When it
David Bowie comes to mUSIC,It cannot be

BEST FEMALE SINGER too heavy metal, or too loud."
Stevie Nicks Even with tastes like those, I
Pat Benatar have always thoroughly en-

Annie Lennox (Eurythmics) joyed her music, anyone with
TOP THREE GUITARISTS ears should.

Eddie Van Halen (The Best by

,Laura Cole
How much are you pre-

pared to sacrifice in order to
achieve your goals? Will s0-

ciety dictate those goals, or
.will you decide them for your-
self?
These are a couple of the

questions asked in Caryl
Churchill's award winning
play, Top Girls, which will be
presented by the WMC dra-
matic art department on
March 9, 10 and 11. The play,
which has recently been seen
off-Broadway, questions the
traditional roles and values of
men and women today.
The play features sixteen

different females with varying
ideas of what it means to be
a successful woman. Marlene,
played by senior Karen Lam-
bert, is the Managing Director
of Top Girls, a London em-
ployment agency. She be-
lieves that success must be
obtained at any cost, even if it
means compromising yourself
and stepping on others to get

l

to the top.
"Marlene rejects the tradi-

tional role of women in the
home and women's place in
society. She doesn't want any

:'C~,a~~~: ~~~.one but her-
Does Karen agree with Mar-

lene's definition of success?
"I don't want to compromise

myself for anyone," says
Karen. "I like Marlene as a
symbol of a successful busi-
nesswoman, but I don't agree
with her way of getting to the
top. My idea of success is to
feel good about myself, not to
regret anything I've done in
the past, to change for the
better, and to be confident
and competent in everything I
do."
Laura King plays Angie, the

child which Marlene has given
up in her quest for success.
"Angie is an example of

what can happen to an in-
competent person who is left
by a mother caught up in her

T(STPREPARATION
SPECIAUSTS SINCE 19l5

3121 St. Paul st.. Baltimore. Md. 21218

three states have relatively
lenient petition requirements
for placing a policy question
on the ballot and pressures
are building in at least ten
other states to reduce the
legal obstacles. The participa-
tory movement is so persist-
ent and pervasive that John
Naisbett identifies it as "revo-
lutionizing local politics" in his
best-selting Megatrends. The
future, according to Naisbett,
belongs_ to the nonpartisan
independent, a political facili-
tator who can coordinate
issue-interested people in ini-
tiative campaigns.
If Naisbett is correct, and I

suspect he is, the face of
state and local politics will' be
greatly altered in the next ten
years. Through the participa-
tory democracy process, peo-
ple will increasingly hand-
craft their own communities
leaving only the trivial issues
to the political establishment
to decide. In such a future
Americans may well sub-
scribe to Plutarch's ideal of
politics as "not a public chore
to be got over with but a way
of life."

March I, 1984,westem Maryland CollegeIP.,e I

your elected representatives,
are responsible for your own
political welt-being. Public ac-
ceptance of this new demo-
cratic ethic is clearly
apparent; for most relevant
political movements today are
perking from the bottom up,
not the top down.
And anyone can play, con-

servatives, liberals, middle-
class and minded activists,
reactionaries and radicals.
The tidal wave of tax revolt
coupled with the nuclear
freeze movement amply dem-
onstrate that no single ideol-
ogy monopolizes the
participatory demccracy phe-
nomenon. The most prevalent
instrument of plugging people
into the policy-making
process is the initiative or
referendum. In 1970 there
were only ten statewide initia-
tives on the ballots. Twelve
years later in 1982 there were
fifty-five plus hundreds at the
local level. In addition to tax
cuts and nuclear-free zones,
Americans are voting on such
issues as rent control, nuclear
energy, mandatory deposits
on beverage containers, gay
rights, equal time for creation-
ism, non-smoking areas, land-
use, ad infinitum. Twenty-

~-o~~"
~(;~J~::thetl~tothlnkaboot
r- __, /Ar~I£~!II~~~%f:r;~~E~ylrom

that's ceaqreo and handcrafted for
lasting value

And rowan ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more eeoroaoe than you
Ih'nk Choose rrcn an enure couectoo of
14K Gold ArtCarved College RLngs and
save $25 Th.S offer LSfor a hmLted nrre
only so come In arid see all the great
AnCarved stytes with the CUSTOmoptions
that can let you have the nno ot vou-
ctoce. the way you want ~ So graduate
m style.Braduateto qokf

Save $25.
00 14K"" College Rings.

Siladium
$94.95

DAlE: March 12 & 13

Dr._C. Smith
_late Prof8sIor 01 Po-
IHIcaI Science
By some measures, politics

and political activity are sus-
pect behaviors in the United
States. For example, Ameri-
cans are not exactly flocking
into the voting booths of tate
to select their chief executive.
In fact, voting in presidential
elections has steadily de-
clined since 1960. The na-
tional election of 1980
produced the towest level of
participation ever with only
53% of those eligible to vote
actually casting ballots.
Among young Americans the
turnout statistics are so mea-
ger that I'm chagrined we
made such a fuss about the
26th Amendment that lowered
the voting age to 18. Accord-
ing to U.S. Census Bureau
data, only 38% of the 18-21
year-olds voted in 1980; and
only slightly over hatf of that
age group is registered.
Perhaps the persistent de-

cline in voting participation isl-...;.. -:- :- .... understandable in a nation

Top G,·rls next week where the average house-hold'J 4 TV viewing reached seven
hours and two minutes per
day in 1983. After all, one
could hardly expect the citi-
zen, benumbed by "Dynasty"
or "Daltas," to wrestle with the
complexities of SS-20s, or
SALT 11,or domestic content
legislation, or 200 billion dollar
deficits. And of course, recent
presidential candidates pro-
vide their own unique nega-
tive reinforcements to popular

~~~1n~ti~~rJ,hec~~~~, Mc- ...........
Reagan ensemble ., imrnarize '.."r
welt Mick Jagger's inspired
depiction of the voter's di-
lemma: "a choice between
cancer and polio." The na-
tional political parties are too
in steep decline, susceptible
to capture every four years by
the most telegenic and organ-
ized political personality.
However, an astonishing

paradox does exist. While
democratic vitality appears
waning when viewed from the
apex, voting in presidential
elections, politics in grass
roots America is anything but
apathetic. The name of the
game is "participatory de-
mocracy" and it has provided
the force behind the two most
significant political move-
ments in the last five years -
Proposition 13 and the Nu-
clear Freeze. Basically, partic-
ipatory democracy means
that people should and must
exercise their decision-mak-
ing power to determine the
exact shape, direction and
character of governmental
policies that measurably af-
fect their lives. Akin to the
physical fitness movement,
the ethic of participatory de-
mocracy dictates that you, not

Mon & lues

lIME 10 - 3:30

PLACE: Bookstore
Looby
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Handgun debate
Vol. IV, Number 11

U_ Krlolg

During peace week, on
Tuesday night. there was a
talk on hurnan rights condi-
tions existing in latin Amer-
ica. David Padilla, from the
Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights, spoke to
an audience in McDaniel
Lounge. Padilla gave a gen-
eral review of the existing and
former human rights condi-
tions in South and Central
America. He took the coun-
tries in sections, first the lower
part of South America which
consists of five countries: Ar-
gentina, Chile, Paraguay, Uru-
quay, and Brazil.

Argentina, who formally had
a fascist right wing regime, is
said to have returned to dem-
ocratic rule. The power was
given peacefully back to the-
citizens. The country has a
history of military coups and
has been plagued by bad
economic situations. Critics
say if another coup is tried
there will be a civil war. The
president has public support
but the opposmon may also
prove powerful.

Joe Olcott period between applying for a
"We need to keep hand- gun and getting it. "it's a very

guns out of the wrong common-senercet thing," said
hands...Handgun-control laws Ms. Craig, because the back-
work." grounds of applicants can be
"The NRA is against regula- checked for previous crimes,

tlon: it doesn't work." drug addiction, attempted sui-
These two statements char- cides, and mental illness.

acterized the opposition be- Another provision of the bill
tween Meloni Craig, is to hault the manufacture
representing Handgun Control and sale of Saturday Night
Incorporated, and John Aquil- Specials, "the number one
ina, representing the National crime weapon" Ms. Craig
Rifle Association, in their de- said, because its barrel is

g~~elo~ou~~~C\h~hha~dg~~: :~~~e ~~~~;sc~~~:~~~~ .. nd is Writer Joe Olcott tours new IIYm wifh Mr. Kimball.
control debate, which is part The bill also calls for man- E 10 th gym
of Peace Week '84, was mod- datory jail sentences for peo- Xp re e new .
erated by Dr. Herb Smith, pie using handguns in crimes,
WMC Professor of Political a tightening of reporting re- Joe Olcott
Science, and was attended quirements for handgun deal- Wondering about what the
by. about fifty. people, the ers and manufacturers, and a new gym, or Physical Educe-
majority of whom sided with limit of two handguns a per- tion Learning Center, is like?
Ms. Craig and handgun con- son can buy in a year (in The building is scheduled for
trol. Dr. Smith introduced the order to cut back on interstate completion this Aprill but you
debate, saying that some gun trafficking). can get a general idea of it
people see one's stance on Handguns account for 50% by taking the following mental
gun control as "a litmus test of all murders in this country, journey, as I remembered the
of a person's philosophy or Ms. Craig said. There are 40 gym while on a tour given by
ideology." to 60 million handguns in this Mr. Thomas Kimball, Vice
Ms. Craig took the podium country today, and by the President for Business Affairs

first, describing her group, year 2000 the number may be and Treasurer, and Ms. Joyce
their position, and their sup- up to 100 million. Five sepa- Muller, Director of Public In-
port for a federal bill that is rate presidential commissions formation.
before Congress. One provi- recommended handgun con- First, you walk over a brick
sian of the bill calls for imple-- troi, she said, and other coun- and concrete plaza, through
menting a 21-day waiting Coat. OD 6 the main glass doors (brown

H R·ght with gold-colored push-bars)umao • Sand into the lo.bby, a rectan-
gular room wllh a floor of

•·0Latl0Amer· ca square, dark-brown brick tiles
• and walls of reddish-brown

bricks. To the extreme right
are doub:e doors leading into

Chile has had similar prob- the old Gill gym. In a corner
lems with military sur"'~ession of the lobby is a concession
and feU victim to r.. .oup in area and a stairway. Left of
1973. President lende, whose this is a small sports rnernora-
numan rights policies were bilia room with trophy cases
fairly good, was thought by in frant. Directly ahead and
the Nixon administration to be about fifty feet beyond the
too far left. He was murdered main doors are the rear glass
and a right wing military re- doors. leading to the parking
gime was put in. To this day lot between the two gyms,
the human rights policies in and near the water tower. Left
that country have been artro- of these doors are ticket win-
oloua. President Carter as a dows, restrooms, and an ele-
result, took all aid away when vator to the floor below.
he took office in 1976. But is Finally, to the extreme left are
was fully reinstated by Rea- eight glass doors leading to
gan in 1980. the gymnasium, or arena.

Uruguay is also' a sad story, The gym arena is huge,
most of the young useful 40,000 square feet, with an
people are leaving and the array of white air ducts, fans,
population is now made up pipes, and lighting overhead.
mostly by the elderly. Para- (The entire complex-first and
guay is fairly stable. Brazil ground floors--is nearly 80,-
has also recently returned to 000 square feet.) The floor is
democratic rule. They all sut- made of a sandy-colored,
fer from terrible economic non-skid surface. The gym
problems. has three regulation-size bas-
The next group of countries ketball courts, compared to

Padilla talked about are in the the old gym's one court. As
upper half of South America: one enters, one looks along
Bolivia, Peru, Columbia, Vene- the length of the main court,

Cont. on 6 c...::w",ith.:..t",h",e"ot",h",er"s-"a:_t",rig",h:_t"'an"'g"'le"'s_II- ..J

and to the right of the first ogy (the science of body
one. All three are encircled by movements). In a comer of
an indoor track. Overhead this lab is a five-foot deep,
partitions can be lowered to cylindrical, tiled swirl-tank
separate the courts. Bleach- sunk into the floor.
ers (not installed yet) can Downstairs from this first
automatically telescope out floor is the ground floor, with
from three walls, or they can its locker rooms, activity
be withdrawn so the track can rooms, classrooms, and
be used. Upstairs and looking equipment and machinery
over the arena is a balcony rooms. Every place--rooms,
seating nearly 600. Part of the halls, stairways--has the same
balcony's back wall has a hard-rubber. sandy-colored,
series of wooden ledges, non-skid floor.
perches, and steps: this will The ground floor has six
be used in a phys. ed. climb- locker/shower facilities: two
ing course. large ones, two medium ones,
Total seating in the bleach- and two small ones for staff

ers around all three courts and faculty. The lockers, col-
and in ~!"Iebalcony is 2200; ored green or blue or orange,
seating arounc just the rnain . are separated into small
court for a basketball ~~me is . fenced cubicles, and are con-
1500; seating with chairs on structed of sturdy metal with
the gym floor is 4000. The gridded doors. The shower
gym will be the largest arena rooms have two central metal
in Carroll County, and can be columns with shower heads
used for community events, attached around them. Some
conventions, concerts, sinks are large serni-clrcuiar
speeches, and exhibitions. stone basins with large mlr-
When one first passes the rors behind them, and jets of

glass doors from the lobby water flow automatically for a
into the arena, the basketball short time before tuming off.
courts are straight ahead and The two small sauna rooms
to the right, and the balcony are made of fragrant, light-
overhead. But to the left and colored redwood panelling,
behind a wall is a small redwood slat floors, and solid
students lounge looking out redwood benches.
onto ANW. Next to the lounge Between the two large and
is the Human Performance two medium locker rooms is
Laboratory, for research and the training room, with its
instruction in physiology (the wooden shelves and cabl-
science of the functions of nets, its ice machine, and its
living organisms) and kinesiQ!- Cont. on 8
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Opinion Letters to the Editor
Murder no joke I d d V· H . 0··
by William li8iiii "-- n epen ents orce ousmg pmron
It would appear that some news. Now an acquaintance

Western Maryland College of mine has his life threat-
students do not work and ened. Fear is danger close.
play well with others. Campus That Saturday seemed to be
life was model from the be- a vandal's rompinq ground
ginning of February until the The mirror in the bathroom
start of March. One whole opposite of the dining hall
month without fireless fire was smashed. Graffiti was
alarms and trashed toilets. scrawled across the bank
We thought it was a sign, door and a toilet paper rack

perhaps sanity and normalcy was ripped from the wall in a
had returned to this campus. bathroom in Rouzer base-
Unfortunately someone was ment. These instances may
thinking evil thoughts. seem trivial but the fact that I
At approximately 3:00 a.m. discovered each one in a

on Saturday, March 3rd, a span of three minutes, one
student in Rouzer awoke to after the other must be con-
flames lashing at the ceiling sidered.
of his room as a result of Because of problems such
grain punch having been as these, light fixtures have
poured under his door. The been placed out of arms
punch was subsequently reach. Toilet partitians have
touched off with a match. been replaced with cinder-
Extremely nasty. The student block walls and some bath-
was actually trapped in the room doors are kept locked at
room until a passerby certain times of the day.
grabbed a charged fire axtin- These acts have angered
guisher and most likely pre- me greatly. What angers me
vented a serious injury. The more is that the college com-
Fire Martial inspecting the munity being affected by ~ ~ '-1,t? J ...., U_ . I. / -(qtt'I{"'...i.2rrt
scorch marks left on the door these acts chooses to look ~ / /- ~
and the floor commented !bat the other way. We have come ~ '.elt::uvJ..../ ('_.:....." ":::.lJ,,,, ~S)Q..s.:.~
if caught, the perpetratorwill a long distance, • is 00 ~ #'=~e£ jJ.'L. \ ../ 2:L. ,Y~. ~.G;X'::'~
be charged with attempted longer material vandalism, '/~CX /...>1_,_.....,______.._ /L~'_""__(/' "--'0'
~~~~~~iSLi~d: jO~~dgenlle- ~~ 7te~~~~:e:~~~rs;::; ""iP~r--e-a--c---;h·-e-r-.-S-·I.;-S-S--u--e-_:_m::C__J.oL-u_J~r:_n--e-d-J
Before I came to this cam- that there are no more direc- .

pus, murder was something I tions to face. It is your deci-
knew about only by watching sian, kill -the cancer or live
cop shows and eyewitness with its pain

l
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apart was thought, by most,
to be the nicest clubroom on
campus. The lay-out and
decor made it stand out from
the others. The Preachers had
such a tremendous amount of
pride for their clubroom that
the destruction that took
place that Friday was only to
protect the memories it held
of the past. It was a very
poignant ceremony because
they had to destroy some-
thing that held their roots. The
bar that was destroyed had
been constructed in 1975; it
was built of brick, with a
formica top, and was the
major focal point of the club-
room. What a shame to see
aUthe hard work that was put
into it go to waste.
I felt that this school lost

something very vital that after-
noon. It literally smothered the
rights of a substantial group
of students to exist as an
organization by totally reject-
ing them; rejection of this sort
only hardens people more
and usually leaves behind
something very bitter.
The Preachers have had a

very questionable reputation
for the past eight to ten years.
Recently, the administration
finailv decided that these indi-

New gym to house graduation
been greeted by inclement
weather. The new gym will
indeed be large enough to
house the expected attend-
ance of over 4,000 while alle-
viating weather hassles. Chris
Beyers did suggest having

Dear Dr John and Members
of the Administrative Council,
Perhaps the fraternity voices

are the loudest in the current
quad debate - but then
again aren't they always, and
isn't this part of the problem?
Whenever a fraternity has
been in jeopardy of losing
some of its "rights," the
group, as if energized by
gamma rays, (and believe us,
the Incredible Hulk metaphor
isn't far off base) storms into
the Student Affairs Office to
protest the restraint. As staff
members, we have heard all
of the complaints: "We're tired
of being treated like children,
maybe jf you treated us like
adults, we would act liKe
them," or "We drink and have
keg parties, because there is
nothing else to do on this
lousy hili." Of course, they
greet any attempt to explain
why they can't party until 4

To the Editor of the Phoenix:
"Bye-Bye Delta Pi, Preach-

ers lost their charter and that
ain't no fle.," we sang on
Friday, February 17, 1984; as
we witnessed the total de-
struction of the Delta Pi Alpha
Clubroom. It was definitely a
big tuming point on this cam-
pus. The members of Delta Pi
Alpha, the oldest established
fraternity at Westem Maryland
College, were denied the rein-
statement of their charter and
now cease to exist as an
- ganization and have no
....uance of being recognized
until 1990. I watched some-
thing die that aftemoon; I saw
a group of males, who had
struggled to preserve a frater-
nal spirit, suffering through
their humiliation. They had
lost the battle. In the eyes of
the administration and the
student population, it looked
like the "rebels" of this cam-
pus were finally broken. The
existence of Delta Pi Alpha as
a recognized fraternity at
Western Maryland was extin-
quished; however, I do not
think this event will interfere
with the brotherhood that still
remains among the members
and affiliates.
The clubroom that was torn

Dear Editor:
Officers of the Student Life

Council recently met with Dr.
John to discuss the following
graduation issues: where
commencement would be
held, if cap and gown would
be required, and if the new

a m or vandalize their sec-
tions with the well-reasoned
retort, "I haven't heard any-
body complain about the
noise." When informed other-
wise they demand to know
who had the nerve to com-
plain. Well, members of the
quad, we are complaining.
For four and five years, we

have lived with the destruc-
tion of ANW and Daniel Mac-
Lea, the stench of urine-
soaked walls, the noise, the
fighting, the disrespect. In the
middle of all this, they have
the gall to complain about
their violated rights - what
about ours? When will the
rights of the other 80% of this
campus count?
Dr. John, we ask that the

fraternities lose their special
housing privileges. We base
the request not only on the
problems particular to the
quad, but on the larger ques-

gym would be dedicated dur-
ing commencement.
Commencement will be held

in the new gym. According to
Dr. John, seven out of the last
eleven graduations held
under the leaky tent have

non of equity We agree that
the fraternities may be attrac-
tive for recruiting new stu-
dents (although definitely not
for retaining them). But they
are not more attractive to
WMC than the athletic teams,
the honor societies, the pep
band, the campus ministry,
etc. If each of these groups
requested special housing,
we could not accomodate
them. It is not fair then,
regardless of tradition, to
place the wishes of the fra-
ternities over everyone else.
We recognize that any deci-

sion you make will meet with
disapproval - what we ask is
that you carefully weigh your
options and base your
choice, not on which group is
the loudest. but on which
action would be the fairest to
the most people.
Sincerely,

viduals were a threat to them-
selves and the campus;
however, I feel the final deci-
sion was too harsh. The ad-
ministration left no future
alternatives allowing the fra-
ternity to prove themselves
worthy of existence.
The guys that call them-

selves Preachers now are suf-
fering from things which have
happened in the past; half of
them were still in high school
at the time. Alumni I spoke
with said that the administra-
tion has been trying to do
away with the fraternity for a
long time; it seems to me that
the administration should
have acted before this and
disciplined past conduct. The
people who did the damage
are not even around anymore.
Why not give these guys a
chance to start over? They
are paying for all the previous
activities the Preachers have
been involved with during the
past decade.
By 1990, students will re-

member Delta Pi Alpha as a
liquidated fratemity. I won-
der...Are they truly deserving
of total extinction?

Lisa Grason



Deer EdHor,
I would like to take this

op~rtunity to clarify two er-
rors In the peace week article
which appeared in last week's
Phoenix. The first is that one
of the coauthors of that article
was listed as Peter Harbold.
Now, I have two given names
first and middle, and I kno~
for a fact that neither one of
them is Peter. Not that it's not
a good name, it's just not my
name. Nor is it the name 01
any member of my family,
and as the Harbolds are a
fairly small1amify, I am sure it
is not the name of any other
WMC student.
The second point I would

like to make is more a per-
sonal beef than an error as
such. That is that the article
bearing at least my correct
last name bears no resem-
blance in fann or content to
the article on Peace Week I
was asked to write by the

Graduation...
From page 2
graduation outside with no
tent and using the gym in the
event of bad weather. Dr.
John felt such arrangements
would be logistically difficult,
while some individuals would
inevitably complain about the
heat, the wind, the bad
acoustics, etc...The new gym
is quite simply the best
choice.
Dr. John also pointed out

that cap and gown are not
required. Although this attire
is preferred, no individual
would be refused the right to
accept his/her diploma on
stage if dressed otherwise,
albeit formally. Any individuals

Peace and Justice Coalition
and duly submitted to them
last week. Now as the one
that was printed was a pretty
good one, I suppose I
shouldn't complain; however,
the only thing I appreciate as
little as another name on my
work is my name on someone
else's work. While I have no
objection to writing articles for
people or organrzations, I
don't think it's unreasonable
to expect them to either use
my work relatively unchanged
or .delete my name from what
they do use. Believe me, it's
less of an insult to not see my
work in the paper than to not
see my work with my name
on it.
Thanks for bearing with me

while I get this off my chest.
You people are beautiful and
one of these tlmes . I promise
• I'll print something other
than a retraction. Thanksl

Tom Harbold

Deer Sir:
I An unusual thing happened
to me last week and I thought
your readers might be inter-
ested if I shared this bit of
information with you.
While visiting my mailbox I

found, among numerous other
items, a letter addressed to
the W.M.C. administration
care of Dean Higbee, from
the president of the Middle
States Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, the
major organization that accre-
ditates our fine institution. I
don't know how this letter was
misplaced and put into my
mailbox but I opened it and
its contents amused me. Be-
fore returning it to the post
office I made a copy of it
which I now present to you for
our students to amusingly ex·
amine:

Dr. Michael Thomas
President, Middle States
Association of Colleges

Secondary Schools
Box 857

Princeton, New Jersey 10027
Western MD. Call. Adrranistra-
live Community
cia Jeanne Higbee,
Ass. Dean of Student Affairs
Western MD College
Westminster, MD. 21157
To the Western Maryland Ool-
lege Administrative Cornmu-
nity:
At the last meeting of the

hierarchy of the middle states
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, the mem-
bers of this association uoan-
amously agreed that the
consumption of coffee by the
administrations of colleges
accredited by our orgnization
has gotten out of hand. Since,
in our "First Principals", we
wish to provide an academic
and social environment that

who choose to wear formal
military garb must get permis-
sion from his/her commanding
officer, not Dr. John.
The formal dedication of the

new gym is a Board of Trust-
ees matter, not a Presidential
matter. Given general student
opinion, Dr. John has assured
the Student Life Council that
the gym will not be dedicated
at commencement. Dr. John
also pointed out that he and
Suzy Manning, President of
the ,senior class, would be
meeting to consider further
graduation preparations.

Student Ufe Council

...will be in the .gy
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promotes A liberal Adrrmtstra-
tion "so that our colleges may
"see and work toward their
individual goals" we decided
to place certain restrictions on
.the consumption and olepen-
sation of coffee by college
administration. The following
restrictions immediately apply:
1) Consumption and poses-

sion 01 coff~ by members of
the administration in anmirus-
trative buildings is limited to
office rooms. Percolators and
multi-cup producers of coffee
(such as "Mr. Coffee" Ma-
chines) are prohibited. Coffee
is not permitted in hallways,
student centers, book stores,
or any other public area in or
around the administrative
buildings.

2) For special, larger coffee
events, your office councils
may apply for written ap-
proval to serve coffee from
large dispensers. Her Majesty
the Assistant Dean of College
Restrictions reserves the right
to approve or disapprove
these events and' if approval
is granted, the following re-
strictions apply:
A} No more than two coffee

events per month may be
held, and only after office
hours.
B} Donuts and non coffee

beverages must be available
in reasonable amounts be-
cause we know that many,
many people who come to
coffee events do not drink
coffee.
C) Price per cup of coffee

may not go below 50¢ per
cup.
D) The number of dispens-

ers per event will be deter-
mined by the Office of
College Restrictions based on
the number of people invited
and the time period involved

Dear Editor, the fact that there are so in the new gym. We ques-
I would like the Senior Class many other graduations tak· tioned whjy the seniors should
to know that their concems ing place at the same time. It have graduation in a building
regarding commencement is only roughly $2.85 more to they would were never able to
have not gone unnoticed. On buy than rent the caps and utilize. Dr. John is very ada-
I February 21 several seniors gowns. Also, students can ment on having graduation in
including myself met with receive a $5 rebate by return- the new gym. He went on to
Dean Higbee to discuss: ing the cap at the end of say it has rained seven out of
1) holding commencement commencement. the past eleven commence-

outside The second point discussed ment exercises, and this is
2) no dedication of the new was that the students did not, another reason for having it in

gymnasium facilities at want their graduation taken the gym.
graduation away from them with a dedi- The senior class will be -

3) the option to rent caps cation to the gym. Dr. John having graduation indoors so
and gowns explained that there would be we should all accept this

We were then told to take no ceremony but maybe a unique opportunity to be the
the matter up with Dr. John few lines mentioned about the first class to graduate in the
which we so did. He ex· gym at the end of commence- new gym.
plained that at one time caps ment.
and gowns were rented but Our third argument and the
there were problems of stu- most vital was the holding of
dents not returning them and graduation outside rather than

at's in a name? Coffee drinkers on notice

Sincerely,
Suzie Manning

Sr. Class President

Orient Blue, W.M.C.'s own Popular
RockIDance Band, is available for
hire by any W.M.C. club or organlza·
lion. Contact John Laprade (876--
8849) for infonnation.

so that the average person
does not drink more than
approximately 4 cups of cot-
fee per event. We realize that
administrators are within their
legal rights to consume coffee
but we feel that a restriction
on amount promotes a more
desirable atmosphere for
"Liberal Administrating" in the
administrative community."
E) Members of our orqanl-

zation (Known as College As·
sistants or "C.A. 'a") will make
periodic visits to assist you
and make sure these rules
are enforced.
If your college is found in

violation of these restrictions,
your accreditation could be
terminated. We are sure that,
although your college admln-
istration was not represented
or consulted in the derivation
of these principals, you never-
theless unanamously consent
to their substance and goals.

Sincerely,
Michael Thomas

President, Middle States
Association of colleges
and secondary schools.

The effect of this oppresive
document could prove fatal to
our college because many
excellent administrators may
transfer their jobs to other
colleges where such childish
restrictions that infringe on
their personal rights., do not
exist. Although the college
administration reportedly has
been relatively apathetic to-
ward arguing these restric-
tions, I believe that the well
being of such a liberal institu-
tion as W.M.C. is at stake
unless this document is se·
verely revised.

Yours Truly
O.T.
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Faculty of the Week
An Issue for November
Protecting American History:
Richard Claycombe
What can an economist say

that might be helpful in voting
next November? He/she could
discuss taxes, deficits, inter-
est rates or regulation of var-
ious kinds(e.g.,
environmental regulation). Re-
grettably, these issues are
complex with plenty at room
for disagreement over fact
and theory. There is no con-
sensus among economists on
these issues. There is, how-
ever, one issue of importance
in the next election for which
a consensus exists. An Ameri-
can Economic Association
pool shows that 97 percent of
all economists agree that pro-
tecting American industry
from foreign competition will
reduce the nation's standard'
of living.
Reagan and ~ndale stand

worlds apart on this issue, at
least as far as rhetoric goes.
Of course Hart may displace
Mondale; by the time this
column is printed "super
Tuesday" will have passed
and Hart may be the new
"clear" democratic front run-
neroAt the time this is written,
however, it would be prema-
ture to discount Mondale. I
will refer to Hart parentheti-
cally when appropriate. But I
get ahead of myself. Let us
first frame the issue of free
trade and competition in the
broad context of special inter-
est groups and see why, as
the saying goes, what's good
for General Motors is not
necessarily good for the na-
lion.
Our society is comprised of

many special interest groups.
Many of them seek to protect
themselves from competition
by persuading Congress to
limit imports (or regulate in-
dustries, which is similar).
These groups expect to have
higher demand when potential
foreign (or domestic) com-
petitors are barred by law
from competing.
Let's take the United Auto

Workers and the auto manu-
facturers as an example. The
lobby for import restrictions
on Japanese cars. Import re-
strictions generate more jobs
for American auto workers
and higher profit for American
auto companies. So what's
wrong with that? Plenty. The
auto workers get more jobs
but workers in our export
industries lose jobs. This is
unavoidable since in the long
run foreign countries can not
buy from us without having
some of our money. Unless
we give our money away the
only way for them to get it is
for them to sell something to
us. When we block foreign
sales to ourselves, we reduce
the amount of money that
foreign countries have to pur-
chase our goods. Our exports

Art professor from
N.C. speaks

outstanding service in the
field of art history. He is past
president of the Association
of Art Museum Directors, a
fellow of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences,
and a trustee of the Asia
Society, the Japan Society,
and the Arnon Carter Museum
of Western Art. In 1973 Dr.
Lee spent a month in the
People's Republic of China as
chairman of a group of Ameri-
can scholars in the field of
Chinese art and archaeology.
Dr. Lee has written numerous
books and articles and has
organized many exhibitions
on Far Eastern art. His books

Dr. Sherman E. Lee visited
WMC on March 7 and 8.
Invited by the WMC chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Lee
lectured several regular
classes and then gave a
lecture on "The Importance of
Chinese Art" in Decker Audi-
torium.
. Sherman E. Lee was the
director of the Cleveland Mu-
seum of Art from 1958 to
1983 as well as chief curator
of Oriental art from 1952 .to
1983. Before joining the
Cleveland Museum, he was
associated with the Detroit
Institute of Arts and the Seat-
tle Art Museum. He is now

are lower and workers in
those industries have fewer
jobs. The same line of thought
leads to the conclusion that
higher profit in the automobile
industry is gained at the ex-
pense of export industry
profit.
How do we know that the

rest of society loses more
than a protected industry
gains, i.e., how do we know
that import restrictions result
in a lower standard of living
for the nation as a whole? The
law of comparative advantage
is the explanation. Roughly
speaking, every economy has
an advantage in the produc-
tion of some goods. Barring
trade restricitons, countries
will export goods that they
produce most efficiently and
import goods that they
produce least efficiently. In
this way intemational trade
enables countries to concen-
trate their resources on goods
that they produce efficiently.
The generality is that world
production is increased by
international trade and that all
economies can expect a
share of the increased pro-
duction. Restricting trade
forces economies to devote
resources to inefficient uses.
Overall production decreases.
Hence, the gains of workers
and firms in protected indus-
tries must be less than the
Jesses of the rest of society.
Does the U.S. produce cars

inefficiently? You bet. It is well
documented that our labor
costs for autos are much
higher than Japanese costs.
Contrary to what our industry
says, Japanese subsidies are
not the explanation. Our high
costs are due principally to a
long span of years after
W,W.II when the Un~ed Auto
Workers bargained for wages
that far exceeded the U.S.
manufacturing average. They
also obtained work rules that
drove productivity down. The
auto companies granted
these demands to avoid
strikes. They were able to
pass higher costs along to
consumers in the form of
higher prices because they
faced little competition, for-
eign or domestic. (We might
note at this point that con-
sumers also lose when import
restrictions are granted; less
foreign competition permits
higher prices.)
The auto industry is just one

example of a special interest
group lobbying Congress to
limit competition. The steel
industry, most agriculture in-
dustries and the shoe industry
are other well-known exam-
ples. Recently the maritime
industry received antitrust im-
munity and, strange as it may
seem, textile unions have
been trying to restrict knitting

and sewing at home.
All politicians are vulnerable

to special interest groups.
Their willingness to support a
particular group is in part a
function of the politician's own
views. Reagan is criticized for
being soft on polluters, oil
companies and the like.
Maybe he is; I don't know. I
do know that there is ample
room for disagreement about
the costs and benefits of
pollution control and natural
resource development. Mon-
dale is criticized for being soft
on labor unions. But what do
labor unions want? Generally
they want a politician to pro-
tect them from competition.
Airline and trucking unions
want to return to the days of
regulation when new (proba-
bly nonunion) firms were
barred from entry into inter-
state markets. Textile unions
want to prevent competition
from abroad (most recently
China) and, as noted already,
now they are worried about
U.S. citizens who work at
home. One view that virtually
all economists share is that
import restrictions (and other
anticompetitive policy) will
hurt the economy.
How do Mondale and Rea- • Shennan

~~ ~~~ar:n~n ~~~S;~~~Tallta on importance
(Hart hasn't been a serious adjunct professor in the de- include Chinese Landscape
contender long enough-'or his partment of art at the Unlver- Painting, Streams and Moun-
view on this and many other sity of North Carolina at tains without End (with Wen
issues to be scrutinized.) As Chapel Hill. Fang), Japanese DecoratNe
far as rhetoric goes, Reagan A Chevalier of the Legion of Style, History of Far Eastern
takes the high road on com- Honor, Dr. Lee has also been Art, Chinese Art under the
petition and Mondale the low awarded the Swedish Order Mongols (with Wai-kam Ho),
road. Reagan proclaims the of the North Star and the On Understanding Art Mu-
benifit of intemational and do- Japanese Order of the Sa- seums (editor), and Ref/ee-
mestic competition. Mondale cred Treasure: Third Class. In lions of Reality in Japanese
pr.omises to protect American 1982 he received the Art Art (with Michael cun-
~a~,!r~~~re~~~~m:~~i~o ,.De_a_le_rs_A_s_SOC_la_tiO_n_a_w_a_rd_fo_r_n_in_Q_h_am_>_. ----'

hear, according to conven-
tional wisdom anyway. con-
venlional wisdom holds that
most people don't know that
readers of this column now
know about the fallacious na-
ture of the protection appeal.
But maybe voters are wiser
than we think. Some political
analysts attribute Mondale's
troubles to voters' concern
over his promises.
There is a divergence be-

tween Reagan's rhetoric and
his behavior. Reagan has
succumbed to pressure to
protect the automobile indus-
try. He teeters on the brink of
doing the same for the steel
industry. In agriculture he has
supported subsidies to pro-
mote exports and continues
the age old program of price
supports. Reagan has gone
against his principals presum-
ably because he would lose
too many allies in Congress if
he did otherwise. Congress is
especially vulnerable to spe-
cial interests. (For example,
Mondale says Hart (Colorado)

Cont. on 7

l

Zepp speaks on death
provided by Westem Mary-
land College, which brings
the expertise of the faculty
and staff down from the col-
lege and into the community.
Many topics and speakers
are offered including
speeches on solar energy,
sexuality, death and dying
and more.
For more information con-

cerning Dr. Zepp's speech
contact -Mrs Berchok, pro-
gram coordinator

Westminster, Md.-- Dr. Ira
Zepp, professor at Western
Maryland College, will present
a lecture entitled, "Death and
Dying," to the WJe~·"'inster
Lioness Club. The .dcture be-
gins at 6:30 p.m. on March
27, at the American Legion
Hall in Westminster. Dr. Zepp
wilt explore the effects of
death on families and their
relatives as well as the impact
it has on indivirlll::ll,::
. SPEAKEASY is a program'

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechun f@Downtownwestminste.r
Catonese 59 W. Main St.
Polynesian 848-0919
American . 876-3166

Cocktail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-10 PM Sun·Thurs 11 AM-11 PM Fri·Sat
Catering for Banquets, Parties, Hers d'oeuvres
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Cadets learn at Aberdee
CMIGI_

During the weekend of Feb-
ruary 18 and 19, 16 ROTC
cadets and 4 members of the
department's cadre got the
chance to go to Aberdeen
Proving Grounds for orienta-
tion. This orientation, set up
by the post, was a basic
introduction into the Ordi-
nance Corps and the activi-
ties on the post.
Aberdeen Proving Grounds,

north of Baltimore, is the
home of the Ordinance Corps
and one of the major areas for
research and development for
the U.S. Army. The post in-
cludes firing ranges, labora-
tories, and several testing
areas for both land and air
vehicles. '
The cadets were well repre-

sented, with MSl's through
MSIV's. The majority of the
cadets were members of the
college's Ranger Platoon.
The bus left for Aberdeen

early Saturday morning. Sev-
eral other colleges were sup-
posed to have attended, but
cancelled for various reasons.
Upon arriving on base, the
cadets watched slides and
heard about the history and
functions of the Ordinance
Corps. After the briefing, the
main group was split into two

L ---, smaller groups as to better
experience the facilities.
One of the stops was the

Tank Turret Repair Facility.
Here cadets were allowed to
examine up-close the M60
tank, as well as TOW antitank
missles and TOW-launching
vehicles. Instructors had
tumed the systems on, so that
you could actually tum and
aim the MOO'sgun, or watch
the effects of an infra-red
night sight.
Although everyone enjoyed

the above, the star of the
facility was by far the new
M2IM3 Bradley Fighting Vehi-
cle. After watching a short
film on it's capabilities and
handling, the cadets could
crawl in and out of two of the
vehicles, and also watch a
turret mock-up go through its
paces. Everybody was thor-
oughly amazed at what this

vehicle could do. Here they were side by side
Next stop was the Fire Con- with active duty soldiers. As

trol Center. This is where work there was no attention paid,
is done on new rangefinders outside of a few stares, the
and other precision instru- cadet rank brought some
ments. The tour was centered funny instances to light. Be-
an the classrooms of the cause of their similarity in
facility, but the cadets also appearance and rank, some
got to see exactly how the of the cadets were mistaken
rangefiders work, as welt as for other people. One soldier
many other interesting things. asked Rich Hartst if he wasn't
Everybody jumped on the a bit young to be a Sergeant

bus for the next stop, the Major. Somebody even
Recovery Range. This con- thought I was a real Private.
sisted of a huge field, made Saturday night everyone
into a sea of mud and water was allowed to go to the
after earlier rains. Derelict ve- Officers Club. Several officers
hicles and tanks were scat- from the post stopped by just
tered everywhere, some to talk and have a drink with
sunken up to their turrets in the cadets. Talk ranged from
the goo. Demonstrations were new cars to Soviet tactics.
given on the Army's recovery Sandy Brant had a difficult
tank, the M88. Basically, this time doing it, but she (with
is a tank with a fold-down. some help) got the entire
crane where the turret would group out onto the dance
be. After seeing how much floor for a short while. Marc
the "88" could lift and tow, Yates, who had lived on the
the cadets were invited to go base tor about 13 years,
for a ride. This is where the discovered that knowing the
most fun of the weekend bartender can have some dl-
began. Going through the finite advantages. The group
mud and water in a tracked went to bed very tired that
vehicle was a new experience night.
for most everybody. If you After eating breakfast and
were brave enough to com- cleaning the barracks Sunday
mandeer the forward hatch, moming, the cadre si9ned out
you were in for quite a ride. and the group went to see the
As one cadet, Vera Stroth- M1 Abrams, the Army's new-
man, put it, "When we went in est battle tank. After watching
the water, it was like raining another short film, the cadets
mud." Apparently the mud were able to climb on and in
brought out another side in some of the tanks. While the
some of the cadets, as it technological advances were
seemed they wanted to swim most amazing, the Lazy-boy
the course. drivers seat was probably the
The group then stopped by most popular.

the Obstacle Course for some Afterwards, everyone went
training. SFC Jackson led the to the Ordinance Museum.
way with a "HOO-AHH!" and Here everybody got to look
also made sure that every over a huge collectin of histor-
obstacle' was safe. If some- ical tanks and weapons. After
one had trouble completing staying about an hour and a
an obstacle, they could be half, the cadets left to return
sure that helping hands and to WMC.
shouts of encouragement LTC Duvall called the orien-
would be all for them. After tation "a complete success."
getting everybody through, After mentioning the outstand-
the only thing to remind pea- lng points of this first-ever
pie of the experience were a visit, he also added that,
few bruises and strained mus- "Everyone attending had a
cles. great time and a similiar trip

is already planned for next
" I for one, am looking

The M60 on the _

Summer guitar workshop
The National Guitar Summer

'Workshop (NGSW) will begin
its 1984 season in New Eng·
land on July 21st. The NGSW
is a series of one-week long
intensive guitar workshops.
An outstanding faculty of pro-
fessional performers/teachers
will conduct courses in Rock,
Classical, Jazz, Bluegrass,
Folk/Blues (fingerpicking) and
Bass. Since the faculty lives
on campus, students can take
advantage of a total music
environment.
Master Workshops will be

offered by celebrated visiting
artists including: Arlen Roth,
Rory Block, George Gritz-
bach, Eric Schoenberg, Den-
nis Koster, and a major
Ovation Guitar endorsee. In
addition, courses in song-
writing, theory, improvisation,
sight-reading, instrument re-
pair and performance tech-
niques (with the use of video

equipment) are given daily.
Located at the South Kent

School, in South Kent, CT.,
the NGSW accepts high
school, college, and adult
guitarists who have reached
the intermediate or advanced
level. The first session begins
July 21 and subsequent ses-
sicns follow thru August.
The NGSW Berkshire earn-

pus is directed by guitarist
and educator, David srro-
lover. A limited number of
Scholarships will be made
available by Ovation Guitar.
For more mformetlon con-

tact: Mr. David Smolover, Di-
rector, NGSW, Oept. C, Box
222, Lakeside, Connecticut,
06758, or call 203-567-8529.

SESSIONS
ONE WEEK SESSIONS
July 21-July 27: July 29-Aug.4
Aug.6-Aug.12: Aug.13-Aug.19
TWO WEEK SESSION:
August 6-August 19
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Hand-gun debate
From page I
tries have strict handgun-
control laws and low rates of
death by handguns.
John Aquilino took the po--

dium next: "We are abso-
lutely, dramatically opposed
to laws that are unenforceable
or inapplicable to the crimi-
nal." His basic point was that
handgun-control laws would
harass conscientious citizens
while doing little if anything
about the criminals. "Crlml-
nals, drug addicts, mental-
defectives don't go through
registration procedures. Who
goes through them? The law-
abiding citizen. What does
that do to crime? Nothing."
He continued: "The NRA is
against a law that does noth-
ing..We want laws that affect
the criminal."
Consequently, Mr. Aquilino

said the NRA favors manda-
tory penalties for use of hand-
guns in crimes, which is
similar to the provision in the
federal bill Ms. Craig's group
supports. (This was a rare
case of Mr. Aquilino and Ms.
Craig agreeing on some-
thing.) Mr. Aquilino felt deaths
by handguns could be re-
duced not by gun-control
laws, but by a harsher crimi-
nal justice system: "No proba-
tion, no parole, no plea
bargaining," he said.
Mr. Aquilino went on to

ascribe the low rates of hand-
gun-death in other countries
(such as Switzerland, Swe-
den, and Canada) not to their
strict gun-contrOl laws but to
their criminal justice systems
which have fewer loopholes
for criminals to slip through.
Ms. Craig, however, pointed

out that these countries have
relatively few gun deaths be-
cause of the difficulty in get·
ting handguns, despite many
households in these countries
having rifles. Ms. Craig used
these examples to stress that
her group wants to control
just handguns instead of rifles
because handguns are con-
cealable and are primarily
used in crimes and murders.
To Mr. Aquilino's claims that

regulations don't screen out
potential abusers of guns, Ms.
Craig cited an instance in
California where 1200 people
were refused guns after hav-
ing background checks made
upon them during a waiting
period. This check found
cases of crime, drug addic-
tion, mental iIIess, etc. "If
California didn't have those
rules, they (those 12(0) would
have walked away with hand-
guns," said Ms. Craig. An
additional example Ms. Craig
brought up dealt with the
gun-control laws inplemented
in Boston: "Handgun deaths
plummeted," she said.
Mr. Aquilino said that if one

takes away all the handgun
deaths in New York City in
one year, there still will remain
about 900 murders. This num-

uman
From page I

ber, he said, means that pea- zuela, and Ecuador. istas. The Sandanistas took
pie will kill with or without Bolivia does'nt have a power eventually after a
guns, and that the people strong government but is bloody war. The main human
should be punished instead democratic as are Peru and rights violations going on in
of the guns being controlled. Columbia. They all suffer from Nicaragua today concern the
He also accused handgun- tremendous economic ills. Masquito Indians. They have
control groups of going be- Ecuador is a very small been badly treated and
yond controlling guns to ban- OPEC country that did a lot of moved around much in the
ning and confiscating them bad planning. They predicted same fashion that our own
(as in Morton Grove, Illinois; oil prices to rise and from that Americatlndlans were. More
and in San Francisco).' planned their whole economy. and mare are fleeing to Hon-
Toward the end of the regu- There have been horrible acts duras everyday.

lar debate, the argument of terrorism and very poor EI Salvador had a coup in late
touched on the familiar para- human rights in this country. 1979 and a mxed military-
dox of the Constitution's Sec- Columbia, a country with an civilian government came to
ond Amendment on having approximate population of 25 power. The juntas have
guns. Mr. Aquilino held "mili- million people, has a history changed three times in the
tia" as referring to the general of violence. They suffer from last four years. Today there is
populace, while Ms. Craig human rights violations and an ongoing civil war between
considered the term as ao- have "mini-wars" fought be- the rebel guerillas whose
proprlete only to the National tween the government and numbers range from five to
Guard Militias. rebel guerillas. eight thousand and the gov-
During the discussion pe- Venezuela, also a small ernment employed troups

riod with the audience, Dr. OPEC country is bankrupt. who number at about thirty
Franklin Ashburn (WMC Pro- Bad management has also re- thousand. This country proba-
fessor of Sociology) talked of suttee in mass unemploy- bly has the worst human
his experiences a few years ment. Another major problem rights policy in Latin America
ago with Baltimore City Police is they have -no agricultural today. The upcoming election,
commissioner Donald Pamer- capabilities. Oil has been a if you can call it that is
leau in a program to buy sort of curse for this country. between two main canor-
guns off the city streets. De- Panama is having its first dates. One who is associated
spite this novel effort to re- election since 1973. The pre- with the death squads and
duce the number of sment has just resigned and one who is interested in re-
handguns, he said, the rnur- they have a chance now to form. Padilla thinks the coun-
der rate did not go down; in return to a democratic so- try wil not change no matter
fact, it rose slightly. ciety. Costa Rica has similar what the U.S. does. Be it cut
Student Gerald Amass, a) problems and has also re- off aid or even increase it.

handgun owner, asked why cently gone bankrupt. Guatamala, which is about
the NRA did not support the The third group of countries ninety percent indian overall,
21-day waiting period as a onsists of all Central America. like so many other Latin
way of preventing crimes of Nicaragua has recently had America countries has a his-
passion (where someone gets a brutal civil war. The Somosa tory of right wing military
angry, buys a gun, and kills family who ruled for many control. They have had trou-
someone), and as a way of years was relatively small ble with barbarities occuring
preventing alibis of murder compared to the rest of the with the military. This country
through temporary insanity population led by the Sandan- which is very bad on human

(whereby through a long wait- L~:::::::::=:::======================~ing period, a fit of insanity
could be ruled out as an
excuse for a killing). Mr. Aqil-
ina responded that most guns
used in crimes of passion are
not newly-bought but are over
a year old. He also added
that "spontaneity does not
depend on the gun, but on
the desire to kill."
Dr. Charles Wallace (WMC

Assistant Porfessor of Philoso-
phy and Religious Studies)
asked both parties for their
groups budget. Ms. Craig
said Handgun Control Inc.
(HCI) had a budget of $2
million; Mr. Aquilino said the
NRA has a budget of $40
million.
HCI is a ten-year-old citi-

zens action committee with
two million supporters, is sup-
ported entirely by donations,
and is a Washington lobbying
group.
The NRA is a t ta-vear-oto

group with close to three
million members, and is also
a Wahington lobby. Mr. Aquit-
ina (a handgun competitor
himself) defended his group's
large budget as necessary for
the costs of training law-
enforcement offcers, conduct-
ing hunter-safety courses,
training the U.S. shooting
team, and running over eight
thousand shooting tourna-
ments a year.

Rights Violations
rights has also been trying to
take over Belize, a very small
neighboring country. Although
not through direct military at-
tack yet.
Mexico, which is also bank-

rupt, is looking at big unem-
ployment problems. One of
their other main concerns is
The "Domino Theory" which
involves the communist take
over of latin American coun-
tries one by one.
All these countries have one

thing in common, bad eco-
nomic problems. A lot also
have bad human rights poli-
cies which need imporve-
ment.
The Inter-American Com-

mission on Human Rights
consists of seven members
and their staff. Davis Padilla is
on the staff. Their function is
to bring human rights vola-
tions to attention by collecting
data on each country, and
making a report, which is
available to the government
and anyone else who wants it.
These figures are used by the
government to help them de-
cide what action to take or
what aid to give these coun-
tries. They also give recom-
mendations at the end of
each report to what they think
should be done. This commts-
sion is very important in the
respect of undrestanding
what is going on in Latin
America and what policies
should be taken.

Junior
March

Follies
16, 17, 18 at 8 p.m.
In Alumni Hall
Tickets $2.50
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Party
Friday,

March 16
In the

Forum
9-1 a.m.
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"Dusa, Fish, Stas, and Vi"
Play on Society Rely Kuo

"Society is a slimy cnsease- to redeem her. She is the first them and frees them. They
a thing that seeps in wherever and only to fail ultimately. She are united in seeing the truth
you are and covers you with commits suicide. of Society for the first time. "It
film," declared student-direc- 3) Stas (played by Robin is no accident that it happens
tor Jim Ralston. So, how does Garland) is the best character on a birthday, Fish's; A new
one cope with this? "Dusa, in terms of what Society v,l- age is about to start."
Fish, Stas and Vi," a two-part ues: she makes money t') As Ralston saw ft. "Dusa,
play presented on February she can go places and mov, Stas, Fish and Vi." IS a meta-
22 and 23 in Alumni Hall, up the echelons of society phorical tragi-comedy. By
offered some possible an- through science (a degree in metaphorical, he meant that
swers through its four charac- marine biology). Ironically, the play and characters were
ters. They are Dusa (Susan she achieves what society to be seen as abstractions of
Udy), Stas (Robin Garland), lauds by degrading and sell- ~igher themes. They were not
Fish (Dana Moylan), and ing herselt-Stas is a prostl- Just four women in on~ room
Vi.(Quinn Cress). tute. They represented four individ-
The characters are an un- Her approach to life is pure ual personal essences

likely combination: Dusa is a scientific objectivity. To her, shaped by Society's values.
housewife, Stas is a hooker, people are just organic comp- Ralston achieves this meta-
Fish is a political revolution- nents that science will be phorical effect by deemphas-
ary, and Vi. is a 60's hipster. able to replicate in-vitro one izing the physical
They are all brought from day. However, what redeems background. "This is why the
different spaces and times to her is that her objectivity may phones don't ring and the
a single place to interact be just a front. Maybe she setting doesn't have real inti-
among each other. The result does feel the sense of wasted mate furniture," he explained.
of this revelation of their humanity in her clients and in As for the backdrop, it is not
psyches is a presentation of herself. She does break down meant to be viewed as a wall.
Society in its end result--false once to cry that she is tired. It is, as Ralston said, some-
values and pressures in- 4) Vi. or Violet (played by thing that suggests or creates
grained in the character's per- Quinn Cress) copes with life a mood of being beyond a
sonalities. However, their and men by childish detach- physical space through its
individual pathologies do not ment. She dons the garb of a abstract designs.
condemn them. Each charac- 60's flower-child and makes Also, Ralston encouraged
ter possesses a contrasting amateurish attempts at "Zen- the actresses to improvise or
feature that offsets or softens ning out" through meditation. change the lines if they felt it
the personal defect. Hence, She is a perpetual child in a was necessary. The reason L

each character is paradoxical world of serious conse- was that he didn't want the
in their approach to society quences. When she speaks of play to be pure controlled
and the effect Society has on her abortion, she is very cas- theatre, but something per-
them. ual about it. sonal to the actresses as well.
The singular crisis from So- However, what redeems Vi. This way their' performances

ciety that tests each of the is that while she appears would be more effective.
women is their relationships removed from life, she reaUy Despite the ernphasls on
with men. This almost makes isn't. It debilitates her just as abstraction and some spon-
the play feminist in nature--not it does the others. The differ- taneity, Ralston states that the
as a political statement, but in ence is that Vi. is weakenecf play is quite traditional. It
that it deals with the perspec- physically, not emotionally-Vi. does have a plot and in-
tives of four women on men is anorexic. Perhaps her hon- tended characterizations.
and life in general: esty--mostly in smart remarks Also, tne play, written by
1) Dusa (played by Susan and cynical ooservanons-in- British playwright Pam Gems,

Udy) is diseased by Society dicates her hidden y,t acute is among those used by qrad-
in that she has set herself up awareness and sensitivity. uate schools in drama to
to be used by accepting the The play starts with what determine a director's skill.
role of a mother figure. She Ralston describes as "So- The traditional conventions of
gives her husband "the best ciety's slimy film covering the play require the director's
years of her life" and raises each of the characters." They inaiqht and control to make a
his kids. He repays her by are blocked off from each presentation consistent with
running off with another other by the film. Thus, they what he thinks it should be.
woman. She has been taken become self-centered and Ralston called the play "eo-
for granted. According to Ral- egocentric in their own de- ucationaJ theatre," meaning
stan, this, is how Society spair. In one scene, Stas that he learned to make oeci-
teaches us to value another moves toward Dusa as if to sions. One decision that he
person. Even if Dusa's role as embrace her for emotional made was to change the
a mother figure has made her support. What she does, in- original "prim and proper"
usable, the fact remains that stead, is to lead Dusa to a British dialect of the script to
she is still a lovely woman. bed to lie her down before the American vernacular,
She is self-sacrificing and leaving her aUalone. complete with curses. He
sensitive. As the play progresses with wanted to make the language
2) Fish (played by Dana various crises, the characters more accessible.

Moylan) is diseased by So- start to break the film that Ralston's own opinion of the
ciety in that she has also set surrounds them. They start to play was that it "evoked a
herself up to be used by move toward and listen to mood." He states that there
accepting the role of the sex each other. When Vi. col- was good acting, or good
object, even in marriage. Her lapses, they rush her to the theatre. Yet, he feels that he
relationship with her husband hospital. They also share their should have had more techm-
fails when he finds another thoughts on men and relation- cal control over some things.
woman. Yet, she continues to ships, even if cynical ones: Ralston, himself, is a non-
define her failure in the rela- Fish: "I wonder how many traditional student being a
tionship as purely sexual. The people are having their first senior at 23. He interrupted
paradox with Fish is that she screw tonight and in love his studies-in 78, but is back
is a political revolutionary. too?" to graduate and move on to
Yet, while she advocates per- The pivotal point of the play graduate school. He hopes to
sonal strength for political is at the end when Fish is present more theatrical pro-
freedom, she has not discovered dead from an ov- ouctcos at WMC in the fu-
achieved such strength to erdose. The remaining three ture.
achieve her own humanistic are left united in a common
freedom. Of the four charac- realization of horror. Accord-
ters, she has no' other feature ing to Ralston, this saves

Protecting industries
a political problem
is soft on big oil.)
Maybe Mondale wouldn't be

any worse on the free trade
competition issue then Rea-
gan has been. But I doubt it.
(I don't know about Hart.)
Import restriction and regula-
tion seem to be something
Reagan resists. Mondale is
strongly allied with the unions.
If economists were one issue
voters, competition being the
issue, Reagan would win
overwhelmingly. Of course

economists aren't one issue
voters and neither are you.
Weigh the competition issue
in as a plus for Reagan and a
minus for Mondale. If you are
looking at (hoping for) another
candidate, remember that
promises to limit competition
are designed to attract votes,
but they are not good for
society as a whole.

Dear Terror
Dear Terror,
I feel so strangel A friend of

mine from home came to visit
me from his College. When he
got here it seemed like a lot
had changed. We could not
relate or even talk like we
used to. I feel like I'm losing
touch with my friends from
home. When I go home over
Spring break or even for the
summer, am I going to have
any friends left? - A loner
Dear Loner,
Don't get yourself all upset!

Everyone goes through rough
times when they go away to
school. This is the time to
make new friends and
broaden your horizons. Try to
write or call your friends from
home once and awhile. Try to
keep in touch with them.
Sometimes people grow away
from each other, but you are
going to make new friends at
your school also. Just remem-
ber - if they are really close
friends of yours, they will
keep in touch and stay close
no matter what happens. -
The Terror
Dear Terror,
I've been dating this fellow

from my home town and now
that we are away at school

and far away from each
other,things are getting shaky.
I started seeing this guy here
at school and tried to keep
my relationship with my boy-
friend from home at the same
time. Am I going to be able to
keep up two relationships or
am 1going to really mess' up
my life? - Tom Between
Two Lo""",
Dear Tom,
By being honest with your-

self, it will allow you to be
more in touch with your true
feelings for these guys. Don't
start calling each man the
other's names, or you will be
in big trouble! Try talking to
your boyfriend from home and
see if he wants to date other
people while you are away at
school. It may even bring you
closer, or in the other case, it
may lead you fa find someone
wt\o interests you more. If you
can juggle two or more rela-
tionships at once without
being open and honest, then
Good luck! Most of all, BE
CAREFUl! You don't want to
hurt anyone. - The Terror
If you have any questions,
problems, or helpful hints,
write to "Dear Terror" c/o The
Phoenix.

St. Patrick's Day
in the Pub

Saturday, March 17
Singer from 9-12
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Swim TeamLooks The squirrel issue
Promising in"85" Th~a:-w=:andbitter beady- black eyes on me.

This year's swim team had better record than the men, cold. As 1walked out the door Those cute 'and furry carriers
a productive season, even but still not satisfactory to of Memorial Hall, a vicious of disease made me feel like
though their record did not their standards. A lot of the wind came ripping aroundthe an unwilling participant in a
reflect it. Many problems hin- losses that the women sut- comer of the building and Steve King horror novel. The
dered the team's success. fered were only by a few slashed my face. GrittiOQ_my headline "Coed Devoured by
Difficulties with the WMC pool points-making them all the teeth and clutching my books, Squirrels" floated before my
chlorination and filtering sys- more disappointing. Linda I began the descent down the paranoid eyes. Deciding that
tern caused a couple of Rennie, Val Borror, Karen path, to Blanche Ward. The any sudden mov,ecould trig-
weeks of practices to be Schlegal, and captain Sharon sidewalk and the surrounding ger an attack, I skillfully
cancelled. Sickness also pre- Rowley all performed well at area were devoid of any other picked IJ1Y' way' past the little
vented a few members from the MAC Championships at human form. The absence of rodents. Luck was on my side
participating. Widener,most of them break- other students was quite un- that day. I fled to the safety of.
The men's team was com- ing their own personal usual, for it was still early in my room without sustaining

prised of six members, all of records. the day. My mind, clogged any injury.
them new swimmersexept for The team traveled to Ft. with thoughts of the class I The squirrels on this cam-
Scott Flickingerand Greg Mc- Lauderdale, Florida over had just left,was beginningto pus are too cheeky for their
Allister. Being such a small Christmasbreak to train in the sink into a lethargic state own good. There was a day
team, the team could not Swimming Hall of Fame pool. when I noticed' the .squirrels. when a W.M.C. squirrel would
enter as many events as The day comprised of two There were seven of these keep a respectable distance,
desired. Many of the swim- practices a day with swim- furry-tailed rats strategically but sadly that day is past. It is
mers improved over the sea- ming in the ocean between placed on either side of the impossible to walk down. the
son. Next year looks practices. Althoughthey prac- path. As if by some prear- sidewalk without a 'squirrel
promising since none of the ticed hard, they also found ranged signal, all seven squlr- dashing out in front of you,'or
team members is graduating, time to enjoy the Ft. lauder- rels stood on their hind legs stalking you at dangerously
and the team witt be able to dale lifestylefor ten days. The and fixed their indifferent close distances. Even the

:~:dw:~:n~:c:::g :::Sh~ ~~~e\~~it:z~:;5:}~~ Flute recital next week
'=-= "'erces_:I"'hr"'ou"""glh"'oU:::I_:lh"'e:_y"e:::aC-"._-'Westminster, Md.-- lori accompanied by Dr. Arleen land College. She is involved

N t Shamerwilt present her junior Heggemeier and Margaret in many activities at the col-ew gym our flute recital in the Levine Rs- Packard. The Western Mary- tege, including College Band
cital Halt, at Western Mary- land Flute quartet wilt accom- president,memberof the Col-

From paae 1 land College, on Tuesday, pany her on the piece by lege Concert Band, Chons-
March 20 at 4:00 p.rn, Ernesto Kohler Scherzo. ters, Jazz Ensembleand flute
Her program includes Son- lori, daughter of Mr. EI- choir. She is studying flute

ata #6, "II Pastor Fldo," by sworth leroy Shamer,Jr. and with linda Kirkpatrick at this
Vivaldi, Sonatafor Solo Flutes the 'tete Bonnie Kegerreis time.
in A minor by C.P.E. Bach, Shamerof Finksburg,Md. is a The recital is free and the
Grand Quartet, Op. 92 for music major at WestemMary- public is welcome to attend.
four flutes by Ernesto Kohler , --,
Scherzo. Poem by Charles
Griffes and Gymnopedie 1/111
by Eric Satie. She will be

hydrotherapytubs. In the cen-
ter of the ground floor and
near the training room is the
equipment room, filled with
rows and rows of metal and
wooden shelves, and having
wide service-windows open-
ing out into the hallway.Three
doors in the locker rooms
lead outside to steps down to
the playing fields.
The largest room in the

complex, aside from the
arena, is the multipurpose
room on the ground floor,
which can be used for
classes; conferences, activi-
ties. and so forth. Next to this
rcorn is the weight-training
room, and next to this is the
large wrestling room, having
bright yellow walls. painted
with a WMC logo and two
stylized wrestlers. Covering
the entire room are bright
yellow. green, and white
mats, having two wrestling
circles.

The only office in the entire
complex is that of the trainer;
other teachers win have of-
fices in the old gym.
The Physical Education

Learning Center is the last
building to be built in a 1972
renovation plan for WMC.
which included the construc-
tion of the Garden Apart-
ments, Decker Center, Bair
Stadium, and the all-weather
track; and the renovation of
Hoover library, Alumni Hall,
and the WinslowCenter. The
gym was started in July 1982,
is scheduled for completion
this April, and will be dedi-
cated this coming fall. Of the
$6,000,000 cost, Black &
Decker has contributed
$300,000, the largest corpo-
rate gift ever to the college.
The old gym (Gill)was buill in
1939 lor $75,000, when Ihe
college had less women's
sports and one third less
students.

The new wrestling room

dorms are no longersafe. The
other morning I was alarmed
to find a squirrel peering at
me through my window.
The squirrel issue has esca-

lated into a grave disciplinary
problem that has forced the
administration to take action.
All squirrels caught in subver-
sive activitieswill be given no
warnings or reprimands -
they wil be automatically ex-
pelled., Further precautions,
such as tougher entrance re-
quirements and careful
screening of applicants, are
being employed to prevent
future incidents. These irrev-
erent little beasts must be
made to realize that their
behavior will not be tolerated
here at W.M.C.

FORT LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK

Enjoy it at Holiday Inn Oceanside
• Home of the World Famous Bullon Lounge
• 3rd Floor Pool deck
• Located Directly on Fort Lauderdale's Famous
Strip

• 212 Ocean View Rooms
• Same low rate 1-4 Persons in a Room

Carriage
House
Liquors
Mate_ Wln_
$3.79750 ....
MID ca_

$2.85 pack
SpedaI

St. Patrick'. Dall
Be... Cap.

Call Collect 305-463-8421
Reserve Your Room at a

Special Low Rate

3000 E. Las Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33316

It uk .. 20 mlnut .. to
mek •• fresh dougn pIZZ..

If you're In a hurry, een ah .. d.
We'll have It r.lldy wh~ you en Iv•.

It~4t1 .. bl~ ..,.,10 Iii tt'r~lH"
of ... y LAJtGE-SiU PIZZA..
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VIThe Phoenix
Opinions clash on housing
Grq EJbo

The devastation
,of_nuclear war

"We want to continue to live for the administration, fratemi- they have the right to stay Michael Kraig
together," _ several fraternity ties, sororities, S.GA, coed together. They also pointed A program concerning the (mlrves) are in each missle
members. housing, single-sex housing, out that the reason they ecological effects of nuclear and with a first attack one
"We feel we should have and the residence halls staff, joined was to be with their war was held last Friday, would out-shoot the enemy

the option to live together", _ voiced their opinions on the brothers, and they do not M_arch16. Dr. Paul Ehrlich a ten to one, but in the p~ess
several sorority members, housing situation via prepared want to live with people not in Bing Professor of population actually commit suicide.
"The Administrative Council questions and questions from their frat. -studies at Stanford University- The direct effect of an all

has not made any decisions the audience. Dean Higbee told the group 'addressed a large audience out nuclear war would be 1.1
concerning the quad and the Area Coordinator Nancy that coed housing might in Baker ~e~rial Chapel. billion killed out right and 1.1
housing issue. We have an Young speaking for the resi- change the social image of Or. Ehrlich first stated the billion critically wounded with
open mind." Joyce Muller, dence halls staff, stated their the quad, and help to ellrnl- ma~y reasons why people are lack of medical help. Reta-
Director of Public Information goal of making sure all the nate the "macho" image it getting more and more con- tively few people' will be va-
at WMC, memberot Adminis- dorms have a humane envi- currently has. Another prob- cemed about nuclear war. perized on the spot. Much
tralive. Council. ronment where people re- lem she brought up is the One ":lain reaSOf_1is that there worse effects occur after the
Strong opinions from the spect others and can live new Sig Ep clubroom being are still people In power who initial blasts.

fratemity, sorority, and other together without fear. under independent dorm ~~ve nuclear war is wina- Oust will shoot up into the
groups on campus continue Dean Higbee told the group rooms. This is a problem she atmosphere blocking out the
to be heard by the Adminis- that the administration' said, because the independ- sun and intercepting it's rays.
trative Council as they meet wanted equity in the housing ents cannot be expected to The earth's suriace will freeze
with students and work to structure, as well as other live with the noise generated with the dramatic temperature
resolve the housing situation privileges such as clubrooms. by parties when they are not drop. The ocean 'tempera-
on campus. "The Administra- The meeting grew heated at part of the fratemity. tures wilt not fluctuate greatty
live Council has not made its times when the idea of mak- The meeting ended with but with the lack of sun
decision, we are keeping an ing the quad coed was dis- several students asking the photosynthesis will not occur.
open mind as we listen to the cussed. Several members of administration to carefully The entire oceanic food chain
students," said Muller, "some the panel espoused the view consider all the options be- would be destroyed.
students seem to believe that that the current situation fore reaching a decision, and All significant production of
we have decided _ this is not makes it difficult for the differ- to not rush the decision. agriculture will vanish with the
the case at ali." ent sexes to interact except in "We are not going to rush lack of light and the cold
An open forum was held at situations involving alcohol. into a decision," Joyce Muller weather: In fact, the vast

~:ar ~~~~~?O~in~~~c~ro~ -r:.~yt~I\;~~i.S;~S ~~t ~~~e~ :~~;;!ii:.e~~~~i1o~~te :~hble. The arms race is ::F.~i~n~ ~~~:~sP!~t~e:;~~
the various groups living on the real world. students for several hours to viable reason, most recently Tremendous fires will rage
campus. With close to a The fraternity members discuss their views, and will with the Pershing 2 Missles. for weeks and weeks buming
hundred students, faculty, countered with their opinion meet again tomorrow with Umited nuclear war is also away a considerable amount
and staff on hand a panel that they enioy the current more students. thought feasible. Dr. Ehrlich of the earth's surface. Much
consisting of representatives living arrangements, and feel almost completely discards of the fossil fuel wilt be ig-~;..,:,;..,:,.::....;,;_~;,:,:;=:;;,;.:::...;..,:,;:_:;;,;.:;.:::;===::...= ...J this idea. If one bomb goes nited. Nuclear power plants

'off there will be a chain will be damaged and nuclear
;reaction of sorts. waste in excess to that which

Nuclear war is more possi- the bombs produce will spill
ble than one thinks, said Or. over the earth. Brush and
Ehrlich. One thousand false forest fires beyond belief will
alarins occur every year. The rage. The tropical forests will
United States has twenty min- die with their inhabitants. In
utes to discount the waming fact it is possible the whole
~~.~~~~t~~~~e h~~~ population will be wiped out.
which is counting on our na- J!l~~~~:~t Hb~~:rrhe~~~i:
tional decision masers to act northem but not much.
rationally in times ,~f cr~ses, is, Biologists originally though
tota~ hD;9 wash, said Or., it would not be impossible to
Ehrlich. qur fl_atlOnal.leaders wipe out the entire population
are capab~ of making me- but these many factors will
takes the same as everyone disable survivors from rebuild-
else." ing. Old studies measured the
We first .started look~ng at effects of few huge bombs

the ecol?9,c~l effects In the going off. The dust kicked up
e~rlx 70 s Wlt~ the start of by the big bombs would go
~Irvlng. our mlseles. The So- higher in the atmosphere neu-
viet Union urged us not to go tralizing before coming back
ahead With the plan. Secre- down. But now since we
tary Kissinger decided. to miNed our missles muttiple
procede ~ause of our flv_e; smaller explosions will occur
year lead m technology. This sending dust up into the
may have bee,"! the mistake lower atmosphere and com-
that.event~ally kIlls us all. The ing back down in a matter of
SovIet Union caught up and hours with its full radioactive
pulled ahead. is some areas charge. Today total extinction
faster than It we had not cannot be discounted.
Mirved our missles. N~ '!Ie Policy implications, as
hav~ an unstable situatIOn stated by Or. Ehrlich, are
making a first att~ck see':l either to build up more weap--
much more strategIc than It ens to deter or to build down.
really is. Multiple war heads ConI. to page 2

It's no video game
Bill Mann
There is something of a

battle on campus and the
director of college activities,
Kathy Dawkins seems to be
taking most of the heat in this
one. The conflict arises from
the wish to show rented video
tapes to the unpaying WMC
public.
Recently a student went into

the office of college activities
to ask permission to show a
movie. The student was
granted the right by Kathy
Dawkins. When it was discov-
ered that the movie was -actu-
ally a video rented from one
of the local video stores the
request was pulled and the
movie was not shown. The
college activities office wants
people to know why the video
was given the axe and why
that office had no choice but
to stop the showing.
When Mrs. Dawkins realized

that the movie was on video
cassette, she wrote her higher
headquarters, The National
Organization on College Ac-
tivities, to ask about the legal-

nies of such a show. She
received several pieces of
correspondence which made
it evident that the practice is
quite illegal. One piece was a
letter from 1981 addressed to
an unknown institution, the
letter from the law firm of
Sargoy, Stein and Hanft said
in essence that the company
who manufactured the cas-
settes was aware of the fact
that the movie was being
shown without the proper per-
mission. According to Mrs.
Dawkins, Video companies
will send out "spys" to make
sure that the copyright laws
are not being violated.
The Student Activities Pro-

gramming Magazine printed
an article called, "Video cas-
sette movies: Boon or bane?"
That article defined some of
the copyright laws which per-
tain to use of videos by an
institution such as WMC. Ac-
cording to these laws, "A
periormance is 'public' if it
takes place at a place open
to the public or at any place

where a substantial number of
persons outside of a normal
circle of a family and its
social aquaintances gather'."
Places such as National

Video in Westminster are not
equipped to handle pre-
recorded video cassettes au-
thorized for public periorm-
ences. Those materials which
can be shown on a large
scale and public basis carry
costs into the hundred dollar
range. The rental price for the
same movie is to insure that
the manufacturer receives its
royalties.
If the college were to show

a movie such as "FJashd -
ance," or "Ghandi" to the
proper channels, the college
might face statutory damages
ranging from $250 up to $10,-
000 per showing. Mrs. Dawk-
ins said that, "All that would
have to happen is for the
movie theater down the street
to hear of the event, we would
be taking potential customers
away from them, in tum it is
CoDt. 083
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,---Political implications are to
bring a consciousness to
countries not directly involved
and make them realize they
too will suffer. Another would

be to make our government
realize that even a "dream
attack" will only succeed in
our own annihilation.
Dr. Ehrlich wants people to

better understand the Rus-

sians. It is very hard for them
to understand who actually
runs this country and how
someone can rise from ob-
scurity and become President

Coot. to paso 4

Opinion Letters to the Editor
Editorial Greek student on quad life

ro .! d Dear Editor: on this campus-much more happened to notice that there Ien· min S I would like to respond to positive than negative. Males were not more than twenty
the ridicuously stupefying let- who decide to live in the independents present, but I

ng psychologists, there is a term called "cognitive ter submitted by nine con- quad know what they are did notice that there were m
dissonance." This idea asserts that when an individual comes earned students in the behalf getting into when they decide ore than one hl,lndred and
across an idea or piece of information that runs contrary to of the independent plea for to reside there. No one is twenty-five Greeks. It was
what he or she believes, one of two things will occur: One, the equality on this campus and pushed to live there. Having also interesting to 'hear half of
idea will be rejected outright, as if it were a lie; or two, the idea for the dismantling of Fratern- been a resident of ANW for the independents present
will 'be twisted such that it still fits into our system of values ity sections. three years (one as an inde- speaking in favor of the
and beliefs. Often someone will question our bellefa - may it First of all, I am really pendent) I have no com- Greeks. It is also interesting
be on religion, politics, or college policies. On many perplexed that these plaints-except that I had to to note that this weekend's
occasions, the only rationale we offer for believing as we do is "women" took the time to live in Rouzer for a semester. presentation of the Junior Fol-
that we have always thought that way. We cannot come up write such a letter when at I can honestly say that I have lies was comprised of at least
with logical reasons, and that is frustrating. For instance, even least three of them belong to never; heard of any com-. ninety_percent Greek mem-
though we don't know someone - we don't like them because some Greek organization. It plaints about a party being bers-that's odd.
of what we've "heard" from others; or, that we are in favor of seems to me that these self- too loud. Instead I've seen A sad thing is happening. A
fraternities living together because our friends all favor it. - appointed martyrs of the un- people get mad because the tradition, a way of life could
Furthermore, and more importantly, once someone has taken a represented independents parties don't last long be coming to an end, and all
stance on something it's usually impossible to get' them to see have no right in voicing such enough. The one noise com- because of the inept, narrow
any other point' of view. arguments when it really has plaint that I've come across minded iedeas of unwel-

The following quote, written by Dr. James Robinson in no concem to them. The one has been that of a whistling comed self-proclaimed mar-
The Mind in the Making, may offer some insight into this issue that they should have janitor and the way he throws tyrs. Maybe they should be
problem: covered should not have around the trash bags, still burned at the stake like most

We sometimes find ourselves changing our minds without been that of the Greeks losing that's minor. previous martyrs of "good
any resistance or heavy emotion, but if we are told we are housing privileges in the These "women" complained causes." Maybe then some-
wrong, we resent the imputation and harden our hearts. We Quad, but that of the inde- that the independent is not one will take notice of what
are incredibly heedless in the formation of our beliefs, but find pendents showing an apathy getting a fair shake. I would they're doing--if anybody
ourselves filled with an illicit passion for them when anyone towards the social environ- like to know where are all the really cared. I doubt it,
proposes to rob us of their companionship. It is obviously not ment of the campus as a independents? Having at- though.
the ideas themselves that are dear to us, but our self-esteem whole. tended the Special Forum on Carlos Ortega
which is threatened... The little word "my" is the most Quad life is a unique thing Housing two weeks ago, I just Concerned Greek & Student
important one in human affairs, and properly to reckon with it is Editor's Note: The title of last week's editorial from the nine female C.A. 's was mistakenly
the beginning of wisdom. It has the same force whether it is titled "Independents Speak Out". The letter was written by nine people on the Housing staff.
"my" dinner, "my" dog, and "my" house, or "my" father, "my" We regret the error.
country, and "my" God. We not only resent the imputation that 0 · · d th Ph .
tour watch is wrong, but that our conception of the canals of pinion an e OeOlXMars, of the pronunciation of "Epictetus," of the medicinal
value of salicin, or of the date of Sargon I is subject to Editor, Gregory Elbo, tional melodies, but a far do you call it? In the past, you
revision.... We like to continue to believe what we have been Well Greg, where shall I greater loss occurred with the have displayed fine examples
accustomed to accept as true, and the resentment aroused begin? How about with your death of Muddy Waters. Wa- of "Yellow Joumalism" and
when doubt is cast upon any 01 our assumptions leads us to assumption that we, the stu- ters wrote and performed "Sensationalism" which would
seek every manner of excuse for clinging to it. The result is dent population, really care some of Rock's most famous have made William Hearst
that most of our so-called reasoning consists in finding what your favorite songs of tunes, he also appeared at glow with pride. How about
arguments for going on believing as we already do. 1983 were. As usual, you The Band's Last Waltz as well the copy of The Phoenix

Though this was written over fifty years ago, it still have successfully disen- as many other major music wt'Iich contained the article
applies today. Many will stand up, shout, and defend the chanted your readers; the first events. Muddy Waters was about the thefts in the Quad?
status quo at a college housing forum, but how many of those rule of responsible journalism. recognized as a performer r overheard you calling that
voices belong to individuals who have questioned their own Your display of poor taste with great charisma and talent issue one of your "proudest
beliefs, and how many are merely echoes of the group? was truly comical. "Best whose work has and will in- accomplishments." How can

In the face of overwhelming information to the contrary, Music in 1983" was an article spire musicians for decades. you call biased, one sighted,
thft fraternities seem to feel that everything is just wonderful. which I shall always use to At this point I could go on cheerleading joumalism (By
It's about time that the quad came out of its own little WOrld. guide my listening pleasures. and list scores of performers the way Greg, those are
Obviously, people are complaining - so face up to it. People Performers such as David which you have neglected to words which journalists
are reluctant to come up to someone's face and complain Bowie and Michael Jackson recognize; I won't, though, in should know) a "proud ac-
I:beca=::U:se::th:e:y:::a:re:a:fr:"':·d:-::;no:§t:beca::::u:se:th:;:eY::don::'t:c:ar:e:.=~certainly have made impres- order to spare you the public complishment?" Perhaps you
I 'sive contributions to the embarrassment which you are contemplating a career

music industry; you have, certainly have earned. with The Pravda.
however, neglected to recog- Let's ~ now ...What's next? Finally, as editor, you are
nize, music as an art form I know, why don't we talk responsible for the work and
which stretches far beyond about joumalism. Webster's contributions of your staff. Do
the TOP 40 dial. You listed Collegiate Dictionary defines you ever read The Phoenix?
Karen Carpenter as the "Big- it as "the collection and edit- Sincerely,
gest Loss in MUSic in 1983." ing of material of current Chuck Thies
Sure, the industry will miss interest for presentation P.O. 377
her soft voice and inspira- through news media." What
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EDITOR'S RESPONSE
Mr. Theis,

We acknowledge your letter.
We have to wonder why
someone with your "interest"
in journalism has never both-
ered to come to any of the
Phoenix meetings, and of-
fered to write, edit, or work in
any way on any aspect of the
newspaper.
As for the music snicte,

Greg wrote that as an opinion
of rock/popular music. He felt
qualified to write that piece
because of his avid interest in
that type of music, the fact
that he attends 25 to 40
concerts a year, has an
album collection of over 500
records, and keeps a keen
awareness of the music in-
dustry.
It is easy Mr. Theis, to

cond9mn and criticize, quite
a different story to be working
on something you feel is im-
pOnsnt, (spending a great
deal of - time on in the
process) with no compensa-
tion save for personal satis-
faction. In case you've
forgotten, The Phoenix meets
every Monday at 4:00 in the
Pub. We welcome anyone
interested- in any aspect of
our Dublication.

I

~-



Administrative Council on the fraternities.
tusl endeavor. hind the all-cclleqe GPA and
We believe that fratemitites also the non-fraternity male

can contribute significantly to GPA in virtually every semes-
the total collegiate experience ter. We would like to see a
of schools like Western Mary- concerted effort to improve.
land, but in our opinion, the Short of recruitlnq a few high
fraternity system at Western achievers while others hover
Maryland is not a class act at around 2.0, what can fratemi-
all. ties do to come out higher
Specifically, than the non-fraternity male
there is a higher incidence GPA from time to time? What
of damage and vandalism else can fraternities do to
among fraternities than enhance the academic, intel-
other groups, and lactual tradition of the CoI-
there is a higher incidence lege? Organize tutoring
of disciplinary problems sessions? Sponsor appropri-
among fraternities than ate academic workshops, lee-
other groups. tures? Etc. We would like to

This indicates poor behavior _ see something more funda-
and fuels the perception that mental than the patchwork of
fratemities are anti·academic, community service activity
anti.intellectual, anti-First Pdn- than fraternities engage in
ciples-in other words, that from time to time.
fraternities contradict the old- By fundamental, we mean,
est traditions of this College. for one thing, an end to the
In order for us to respect physical and psychological

the fraternity tradition, we re- dominance that the fraternities
quire a specific plan of action are willing to do (in terms of.
(by room-drewinq time) guar- behavior, attitude, and
anteeing support for the pri- achievement) in order to have
mary tradition of Western their traditions respected.

. Maryland College. For exam-
ple, GPA lags be-

Fraternities willing to change
Bob Heckman
During the current housing

controversy the fraternities
have received their share ot
bad press. Some at it is
justified. There are discipli-
nary problems, vandalism,
and academic deficiencies
within the fraternity system
that need to be corrected.
The most positive aspect of
the dilemma is the way in
which the fraternities and s0-
rorities are working with the
Administrative Council in
seeking solutions to the proo-
lems. The fraternities are con-
cerned about the quality of
life on this campus.
We realize change is upon

us. Currently we are not sure
what form those changes will
take. We are working together
with the Administrative Coun-
cil in an effort to improve our
system ahd the quality of life
in an effort to improve our
system and the quality of lite
for everybody on campus.
This includes developing a
housing plan that will benefit
all students. (Independents
have been equally involved in
the process.)
I was _disappointed in the

letter written by the female
community assistants. I agree
with the main point of the
letter that the question of
equity should weigh very
heavy in decisions regarding
housing. I object to the image
they created of fraternity men
as narrow minded and de-
structive. Both these aspects
have existed to some extent,
but their depiction of these
aspects was in itself narrow
minded and sensationalized.
We have not stormed into

the Student Affairs Office re·
garding this issue. We re-
quested a meeting with the
Administrative Council to dis-
cuss the housing issue and
create a more effective and
efficient means of communi-
cation with the main decision
making body of this campus.
In light of this meeting, on

March 12 the Administrative
Council which consists of the
President, Vice President, and
Deans of WMC issued a
statement to the fraternities
asking for a specific plan of
action (by room drawing time)
in regard to housing and
improvement of the fraternity
system as a whole. Included

in the statement is the Admin-
istrative Council's view of ex·
lsting fraternity problems.
I cannot speak for the fra-

ternities, but I feel this is
exactly what we needed. For
the first time we know how the
administration feels and what
it wants. This wasn't accom-
plished by storming into an
office. It was accomplished
by people working together to
solve a problem in a mature
fashion. A second meeting
with the Administrative Coun-
cil is scheduled for March 23.
The fratemities have asked

that the college respect the
fratemity tradition of living to--
gether and having clubrooms.
We realize there are prob-
lems. We realize some things
have to change. In the last
month I have seen alot of
minds open up within the
fraternity system regarding
possible solutions. Personalty
I feel it is possible to solve
many of the cited problems
without taking away the ira-
ternities housing privileges.
We will have a specific plan
within the next week.

Public video showings illegal
F.... page 1
likely that they would contact
the film company involved
and have legal action brought
against the college."
The office of College Activi·

ties realizes that the video
rental is a cheap form of
r~~reation but they stress that

just because the chances of
being caught are small at
WMC that still does not make
the practice legal. In addition
The Office of Activities wants
it known that they did not
make the rules, those laws
are real and the conse-

quences can be dire for the
college.
There are plans to purchase

a large screen television so
that video movies which have
been properly cleared can be
shown to the public.

Floggings for
penalties and profit
To the Administration:
The new point system has Iran is a sterling example of

been a controversial issue a nation that can effectively
since it was installed in Feb- enforce rules. I suggest that
ruary. I support the sanctions we follow their lead and deal
with a few reservations. seriously with serious offen-
They're a step in the right ses. For example, anyone
direction, but should only be caught openly defying coJloge
seen as the b:eginning of a policy by wandering insidi-
new era at WJoI,C. ously from room to room with
The ssncnoos are a positive an open beer should have a

start, but far frOm the inclu- finger lopped -off. No warn-
sive set of rules that should ings. I imagine that it would
be instituted. The clause only take a few examples to
warning students that "inap- stamp out this all too common
. propriate behavior will not be blemish on our college. C.A.'s
'tolerated" is too general a could easily recognize repeat
statement. I ~uggest that the offenders as well. .
disciplinary board review Most of the new sanctions.
every previous infraction and are simply too - lax. Anyone
decide the number of points fiendish enough to savagely
that will be assigned the next tear out a toilet paper dis-
time some unimaginative indi-, penser receives only five
vidual is foolish enough to I points when brought to justice
repeat the offense. Anyone under the new system. I, for
struck with an undeniable one, would like to see public
urge to publicly dismember, flogging come back into
small mammals or dance -vogue. Fratemities could take
naked through the womens turns enforcing this penalty,
dorms would know what to and, with a little ingenuity
expect when our feartess se- could tum the floggings into
curity guards arrive. Think of enjoyable fund raisers.
how much time would be We needn't rely solely upon
saved if the disciplinary board foreign examples of positive
members could simply tumto' disciplinary action, though. ,
page 194 of the revised and Stocks (remember the pll-
expanded point system book- grims?) could be set up in the
let and say, "Here ...Para· quad. They would add a
graph three, line four - there rustic American touch to an
will be no expectorating on otherwise barren area.
public walkways. Five points. I applaud the foresight that
Next case? it took to establish the revised
Which brings to mind an- point system, and hope that

other problem with the sys- the administration will seri-
tern. The idea of giving ously consider these sugges-
students points is ludicrous. tions. Let's have a return to
Let's have some real dIter- law and order. Thumbscrews,
ents. WMC could take some anyone?

lessons from those countries
where college officials know
how to deal with those who
fu e t obey rules

Den PIpeI

re s 0EIodnIuwill loin colIop _" .. - .....,_. ....
..... 1100 jail ...... 1M .,........, for• $150 MINIMUM
GUARANlEE. 5__ oho ................. ,_ $150 •
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Carriage .v •

House
Liquors

GeDesee Crea_ Ale
bottles $2.59 .m pack ,

Seasonal Apartment House in Ocean City,
Maryland, Oceanfront at 5th Street.

Excellent accommodations for summer
workers at great seasonal rates,

CALL NOW: The Loft Inn
301-289-2246 or
301-289-7339



Forward Colleen Gohegan,
a senior from Frederick, Md.,

been selected to the
1984 Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence All-Southwest Section
team.

The 5-7 co-captain of the
1983-84 Green Terror squad
averaged 15.4 points and 5.9
rebounds per game with sea-
son. She led the Green and
Gold in free throw percentage
at .686 and was third in
assists. Gohegan reached
double figures in 19 of the 20
games she -played and
scored a season-high 26 in a
78-7.1 victory over Drew Uni-

WHAT, ME PRESIDENT?
College Elections coming

soon.
'Why not run for office for

next year?
If you are interested in any

of the following positions-,
NOW is the time to get
started!
STUDENTGOVERNMENTAS-
SOCIATION:
-PTesident
-VICe-President
-Treaeuree
--corresponding Secretary
-Recording Secretary
SENIOR, JUNIOR AND
SOPHOMORE ClASSES:
-President
-Vice-President
-Treasurer
-Secretary
-HistOrian
Elections will be held on

Thursday, April 19. In order to
have your name on the bellot,
here's what you must do:
JJ Pick up petition at the info

desk. 50 students (class-
mates if you are running
for a class Office) must
sign it for you to be on the
ballot. Signing a petition
cannot be construed as
support for a candidate.

2) PETITIONS ARE DUE ON
THURSDAY, APRIL 5.
Send completed petition to
SGA, Box 474, or give to
Ed Proctor or Liz Siegen-
thaler.

3) The Phoenix will have a
special section on the day
of the elections for candi-
dates to state their views
and/or reasons they are
running for office. The
deadline for candidate
statements is ~unday,
April 15. (Drop ~ state-
ment at the newspaper
office, loca~ed in Rouzer
basement.) I

4) ELECTIONS ARE THURS-
DAY, APRIL 19r'GODD
LUCKI / i

Fall registration changes
Bill ..... n
Registration for fall classes

is almost here. There have
been some new changes in
the registration procedure ac-
cording to the Registrar's Of-
fice under the direction 01
Pam Roland.
Beginning in April students

will only be allowed to sign up
for fall semester courses. The
class of 1985 will register
April 9-13. The class of 1986
will register April 16-20, and
the class of 1987 will register
April 23-27. These change.
have been made to accom-
modate a new computer.
Every course, its times and
number per class will aI/ be in
the computer so when you go
to the registrar with your list of
classes the computer will be

able to tell you if there is
room for you immediately. In
the past there has always
been a delay before you
knew if you had to find a new
slot. Many people would get
back their cards only to find
that they had been denied 3
of their classes.
Now a student can walk in

on the assigned day and
there will be 4 computer ter-
minals to assist you. If one of
your classes is full, the com-
puter and operator will be
-able to find you other alterna-
tives. You walk away knowing
that you have the courses you
wanted or at least a course of
your choice.
Under this new system sen-

iors will get into every course
they need. Ms. Roland said,

"I am asking the student body
to bear with us while we do
this on a trial basis, the
procedure is dependent on
people and computers.
The last change is that only

Jan term study courses will
be outlined before the fall of
84. All other Jan term courses
will be described in the fall.
The entire new procedure will
be outlined in a sheet which
the student will soon receive.
It is important to remember
that this is a new procedure,
with your attention and full
cooperation the operation
should run smoothly and save
the student body a great deal
of time and effort.

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

5zechun ~Do. wntown Westminster
Catonese 59 W. Main 51.
Polynesian 848-0919

American· _.. . . 876-3166

Cocktail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-10 PM Sun-Thurs 11 AM-II PM Fri-Sat.
·Catering for Banquets; Parties, Hors· .d'oeuvres

Nuclear war means death
From. page 2 "Freeze now or freeze later,"
months later. Try to put your- before. They are the only com.mented Dr. Ehrlich in .his
self in their shoes. If World country that is completely sur- clOSing remarks. Something
War Two was fought on this rounded by hostile enemies. has to be done now not later
continent and millions of our Our security is not in- if we are to beat the threat of
citizens were murdered we creased by building more nuclear war.
too would want a buffer zone. weapons. It's like two people I ':They are .not ~upermen,"
Think what it would be like if sitting in a gasoline filled; said ,?r. Ehrlich. The more

wanted to rearm room arguing if we are better we think of them as people
they had wiped off with tw~nty matches <?r just like you and me, the m<?re
amount of our ten. The first place to start is chan~e we have to SUMV~

I a bilateral freeze. and hve together peacefully.

31118t. ""1l.~ .... ttN

It uk. 20 mlnut .. to
m.k. a fr .... dougn pin •.

If you'r. In a hurry. call ah_d.
W.'II hava It ready when you arrlv •.

1t • .t., ... ,.... t .. tw~1'''"., •
•t ••,. L.4ItGE·S1ZE PIZZA..



non-states. Stickles, a political
science and history major
from Westminster, was very
proud of this accomplishment
but thought the importance of
HNMUN was not how many
resolutions passed, but the
intriguing process of the s!m-
ulated UN and the learning
experience.
It seems that the HNMUN's

goals of teaching participants
about the complexity and dis-

CoDtinued OD page 8
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Bill Mann
For the past few months wanted." Dean Higbee also

several committees have said, "This is not what I would
been meeting in an effort to have proposed but I think it is
form the general leanings of workable."
the student body with regard According to Dr. John,
to the housing options for the President, the Administrative
1984-85 school year. On Council. which meets every
March 30th a letter from Dean Friday morning held confer-
Higbee was sent to all stu- ences with greeks and inde-
dents. The letter was the pendents separately. In
result of meetings between addition ideas were taken
greeks and independents, from the open forum held a
and the Administrative Coun- few months ~ in McDaniel
eil. In addilion Ihe SGA hous- "The college IS Inter-

~~es~:aTr:~~ a~i:i~:bt~~dAd~ ested in repossessing
miniatrative Council in making the quad and getting it
their decision about the fate back into the total resi-
of the quad as well as dential program" Dr.

~~~t~~~~d,M~~~ni~'heR~~~:~ I.¥.~~~uh'¥n~=:~~."'lo-:::,-. "'Ep:::lal~m::::e,;-:;p;;ut;-;;th;;;'e
clubrooms in the basement or entire procedure into per-
residence halls. soective, "The council urged
The Administrative Council the greeks and independents

consists of the President, Vice to have a dialogue, after the
Presidents, and the Deans of meeting the council sent a
the college. Their job was to position paper to the Frats
take all of the suggestions and Dr. Seidel who is faculty
submitted by the different stu- representative of the IFC.
dent factions, interpret them They conferred and came
and present a workable plan back with plans for a second
for future housing. The plan dialogue with the independ-
called for above all equity ents. After the second meet-
between males and females, ing, the Administrative
greeks and independents. As Council then prepared the
the housing options stated paper which came to the
most of the college living public. One of the major
quarters on campus will be discussions revolved around
restructured to provide the the fate of the Quad. The
most equitable of solutions for philosophy for use of the
the majority of students. quad is that it belonged to the
It is apparant now that none fraternities, Doctor John con-

of the decisions are com- tends that the quad is not
pletely acceptable to the en- really theirs. He said, "The
tire college community and college is interested in repos-

~ there is even a areat deal of sessing the quad and getting
disapproval among the mem- it back into the total residen-
bers of the Administrative tial program."
Council. Dr. Palmer, Dean of The new housing options

Academic Affairs said that, were decided by the Adminis- Neal, assistant professor of"The compromises were good tratlve Council but as for
L!!b,:"ut'---2n~o~t~w!!:h~a~t_e~v!"e".;'too!!:n""e__!C,e~co=m~m~en",d"a",tio:::.n:::s-,t",he,-"g:..:,ee",k",s;_~ ~~l;~~a~oS~~;yC~heW~~ti~:,~

Th I fl t I social. and economic aspectsompson n irmary 0 C ose ~~,~s:~ ~~~S:na~db~,.";,T;
Mk:hael B. Kralg understand issues to be
After a long series of dis- eases were common. Another shift. presented in mock General

cussions it was decided by wasteful aspect is employing All the functions of W.M.C.'s Assembly committees.
the administration to close to two nurses, working on four health service will remain, in Students of the independent·

Thompson Infirmary. The ~~~~~~ii~~~i~ha~~~~~~~;n~ ~~~f~~hr~e~!!b~~Wa~~~~riti~ :~~~y~~~~~ c:~;:r!~e r~~~~
~~~~~~o~~~~~~s~~e~~~~~~ night. training are hoped to be mittees, such as the Political
of the inefficiency of the sys- Instead one nurse will be added to the nurses job de-
tern. Dean Higbee said, "New working an eight hour shift scription," said Dean Higbee.
health services will be set up with no on call duty. The Birth control may also be
most likely in Gill Gym second doctor will now be contacted included.
floor." directly from the area coordt- The fate of the Thompson
The problems of the existing nator. This wilt cut out the building is not known but

system are many. The size of wasteful step of the nurse as what is known is that the
the infirmary is simply not a go between. It will be a health services will remain
needed. There are two large convenient change because and be enhanced, only the
rooms full of beds that are not one of the nurses is retiring location will change
used. Many years ago they after this year, also providing
were used for overnight pa- that the remaining nurse
tients when contagious dis- wants to work an eight hour

came up with the recommen-
dations. while the independ-
ents had no specific
assignment patterns in dorms.
According to Dr. John, "The
greeks' proposal was base-
line and something to take
hold of."
The equity question also

played a major role in the
housing debate. One pro-
posal gave the whole of ANW
to the greeks, to this the
independents said no. If
greeks get half, independents
get half and that goes for
everything.
The final major decision

concerned the new and at the
same time old rule of only 2
alcohol related parties per
semester. The college feels
that alcohol on campus is too
difficult to control with regard
to those who are under age.
In the future alcohol functions
beyond the 2 per semester
will be held in the college
center which was orginally
designed to house such func-
tions. Dean Higbee said that
the college is interested in
drawing alcohol functions
away from the clubrooms in
an effort to protect the college
from problems with the law. In
addition should a problem
arise the administration would
have to become even stricter
on the greeks.
Dr. John wishes to express

his gratitude to all of the
greeks and independents for
their help in moving ahead
the quality of student life, he
went on to say, "I realize that
it was not possible to make
everyone happy. This was the
best and most equitable
move and we will keep mov-
ing."

Students attend
model UNHousing: About the decision
Susan Scharf
Westminster, Md. - Ten and Security Committee, the

Western Maryland College Economic and Financial Com-
students recently spent four mittee, the Legal Committee,
days in Boston, Mass., at the the Social Political Committee,
Harvard National Model and the Social Humanitarian
United Nations (HNMUN). In and Cultural Committee,
late February, students from based on their individual in-
all over the country met to terest and academic back-
learn about how the United grounds. Resolutions were
Nations functions in today's developed by these commit-
world, its role in international tees and voted on. If passed,
diplomacy, its strengths and they would then be discussed
weaknesses, and what types and voted on in the General
of problems it can effectively Assembly.
deal with and what types of As representatives of Costa
problems it cannot deal with. Rica, senior Kate Stickles,
The delegation from WMC chairperson of the WMC dele-

was chosen to represent gation, and Martin Voss, a
Costa Rica because of the senior political science major
school's size. The students, from Denton, co-sponsored
advised by Dr. Robert Weber, the only resolution to pass in
associate professor of politi- the Disarmament Committee;
cal science, and pr. Charles~ security for non-nuclear na-

Jobn Palmer cub a vote 'or Co.ta Rlea.
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Opinion
No 1984
award DearEditor

Dear Edttor. - sp"':~~e'~~~~~SO:!~i~~di,nn~~~~~~~'r~~~eO:~h~e'~~e~~~~~
I am deeply concerned the Art Club, Gallery Open- row-minded editorial entitled ents. Even though we're not

about a situationwhich exists ings, film series, and Youth "Greek Student on Quad membersof fraternitiesor so-
in the Western Maryland Art College Arts. In addition, they Lite." Obviously, this article rarities, we do have the right
Department. It seemsthat the are active artists for various was written by a "man" who to express our feelings and
~hf~e~i~~~;d~O!weaXr~~'~e~~i~:~~O~~~~~~t~~n~r~~~iZ~~i~~~ is afraid of the slowly evolving needs. Independents are not,
year. And according to the of all this activity, they have ~~~~~~ts o~reca~~Y~~in~ndf~ :~~~~ed a~~~r~~,~dw~'S:~~
Department itself (in a letter to all maintained at least a 3.4 stand up for their rights and people who deserve the same
applicants) all of the appu- GPA in the art classes and at the fraternities are threatened. rights and opportunities as
cants met requirements for least a 3.0 GPA overall. As an Independent, I'd just the Greeks.
grade point averages and It seems to me that the like to state that I do not wish The March 22 editorial also
completion of special studies purpose of academic and to rid .WMC of the long stand- stated that "independents
projects. The aforementioned merit awards is to honor out- ing tradition of fraternities, have no right in voicing such
letter states that the reason standing students. In this however, I think it is time arguments when it really has
the award is not being given case the students are all Independents were provided no concern to them." I'd like
is because none of the apph- seniors who have been look- with the same privileges. to ask why housing privileges
cants "showed 'great interest' ing foward to their chance to I found the "Concerned are not our concern. Aren't we
in activities of the Art depart- receive the only award specif- L.:....:::O:':"'--..:::.::_=-==.::._- -c-:- -=:-::::-:::-::=-==_'

ment." Well, part of being a ically for graduatingart me- Servlce on the HI.IIstudent at WMC is to become jors. It is a shame that the Art
active and proficient in a Department doesn't deem any
variety of areas. The appli- of Western Maryland College,
cants for the award pernci- recognition. Could this be a Ene" Wolf
pated in many of the available reflection of the quality of the Common sense would dic-
activities of the department. I department itself? tate. running an organization
know'l'l2!Uthma!!.t.!!thl!le~w!l!!lir'-"'il!·~in_-"A'-'COI~_~m!!IOd~~_~=-- ... ~~~t? m~~~~~Slyeff~~~~~r~

Maryland College disagrees
with me. After four years on
the Hill, I have come to
realize that several areas of
service at this institution are
anything but serviceable.
For instance, we are all

familiar with the women run-
ning the Union National Bank
who make you feel as if
they're doing you a favor by
passing your own money over
the counter. I have managed
to leave there several times
without an inferiority complex,
but I have learned that it is
taboo to attempt to make a
transaction without my ID or
during their 10:20 - 11:00
lunch break. I realize that a
bank teller is a "high pres-
sure" job, but one smile dur-
ing the course of a career

ace

art .Letters to the Editor
Response to Greek on housing

P.... le Bonnefoy
I'd like to use this space to

clear up a misconception:
feminism. Perhaps to some
people ·the word "feminism"
connotes a threatening force
that strives to overcome or
suppress the freedoms of
men. Maybe a feminist is an
overly-aqqressfve woman who
disrupts the tranquility of life
to complain that one of those
"pig-headed chauvinists"
called her a girl instead of a
woman. Maby a feminist is a
woman who, unconscious of
her own self-denial, wants to
take over the Tole of men.
Maybe a feminist just wants to
stir up trouble because of
personal frustrations. Maybe a
feminist is a lesbian who,
because of her "natural
hatred" towards men, wants
to stamp him and everything
for which he stands out of
society forever ...WRONG. I
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certainly wouldn't rattle their
job performance.
Then there's the Finance

Office - a prime example of
disorganization and incompet-
ence. I have received endless
notices to sign the same
financial aid form. Soon I'm
going to give them a rubber
stamp of my signature. Even
more ridiculous is when I ask
to see my file and they get
flustered and tell me it's tem-
porarily lost. I'm sure we have
all been victims of this book-
keeping and billing system,
Have you ever noticed that
even after you have paid your
bill in full, you still owe
money? Perhaps if WMC re·
ceived as much money as
they claim due, they'd never
have to have another phone-
than.
Let's not forget the Security

staff. Yes, I'm referring to
those characters in the navy
suits wh~_~~_ out in the

have heard these definitions
from both men and women,
and that is one of the reasons
I am writing this.
Webster's Dictionary defines

feminism as "the theory of the
political, economic, and social
equality of the sexes." A fem-
inist is a man or woman who
believes in the equality of the
two sexes, and not in the
exploitation and unfair treat-
ment of one or the other.
Women and men should have
an equal voice in the world,
and women should be treated
with the same respect and
justice that is more commonly
reserved for men. The term
"feminism" addresses this
principle of equality. This
does not mean that women
want to be men, or that
women are ultimately superior
to men, but simply that one's
sex should not play a role in

members of the WMC com-
munity? Don't we deserve the
right to live where we want?
The only mildly intelligent

point made in this Greek
student's article was the inad-
equate involvement of the In-
dependents in the housing
dispute. Independents, if you
feel as if you're fighting a
losing battle don't give up yet.
If you want to stand up for
your rights as WMC student it
is time to get involved. Start
voicing your opinions and
perhaps we'll get the equality
we deserve.

Laura King

cafeteria making sure that
students present their ID
numbers. If the WMC police
force is not there, they're
ticketing parked vehicles or
snacking in the PUb. Things
run smoothly...as long as you
don't ask for help, especially
at night when the senior citi-
zens are on duty. How can
the administration call a frail,
slumped-over man a figure of
protection? Honestly, if there
were an intruder on campus,
I'd have to save the security
guard!!
Sometimes I ask myself

where my thousands of col-
lege dollars are going. My
first thoughts are that they are
sitting in a pile somewhere in
the Finance Office or buying
Security a burger. And no
doubt anything leftover is
clinched in the fists of the
women at Union National!

determining the value and/or
actions of a person.
Men are also exploited, I

agree, but to a lesser extent. I
also agree that some femin-
ists are so gungho in pursu-
ing their feminist ideals that
their actions result in reverse
discrimination. However, this
does not characterize most
feminists nor is it an example
of feminist goals. The ideal of
feminism is to correct injus-
tices between the sexes. Due
to the imbalances of abuses,
more emphasis has been
placed on female rights, but
in no way has this denied
males their rights.
Feminists concentrate on

the overwhelming injustices
suffered by women. These
injustices are perpetuated
mainly through ignorance,
both male and female. Some

ContiDued OD page 8
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in Spring Independen!s- speak
found in Exodus 66-7. AI-' -Up on housing
though you would be re-
minded of the defeat of the
Egyptians, you would be told
not to rejoice in their downfall
but to mourn their losses.
You would leave the Seder

that night thinking the cele-
bration was over yet in actual-
ity Passover lasts for eight
days. During those eight days
all "chometz" (leaven) is
cleared from the house and
the eating of any foods con-
taining leaven is prohibited.
This includes all foods with
fermented or leavened wheat,
rye, oats, spelt, and barley
such as breads, cereals,
whiskey, beer and their deriv-
atives and by-products.
By reminding us each year

of the suffering of our ances-
tors, Passover serves to unite
the Jews by letting us share
common memories and
hopes. The observance of the
Seder and other traditions
strengthens family ties. Pas-
sover is considered a joyful
holiday and is celebrated with
song and thanksgiving. Its
celebration in the Spring sug-
gests the beginning and the
survival of the Jewish people.
Birnbaum, Philip. A Book of
Jewish Concepts. New York:
Hebrew Publishing Co., 1975.

~ewish holidays

1984 Senior Pride begins
Lea Ruggiero ~uating class to donate $19.84 These teams will compete by
As the school year enters the to the college sometime dur- getting pledges from the rest

r~~~~~~:~~hti;:~~t~:~~; ~r~d~~~on~o~~~~e~:aral:::~ OfT~:S!enri~~u~~~ssarebeing -:-~~:----------------
of 1984 to join together and the feeling that we have given posted on the pub window-- ~ '~
follow the tradition since 1981 plenty of money to the school so watch the Caboose!

~~Z~~~~our first pledges :~ar~~Ii~:hth~i~~~o~~~~:e~f m::~hrou~~rd~~~ra~~in~Ei~I~~ I Seniol
se~rs la~~:~s ~on:r;~e f~~ :~~~~~~~n~~ t~~~~e~~e~:~ ::~D:s ~e~~o~~~oSi~~~~~ ~~~;\ PI{JDE I
culminate our learning with land College. Tuition pays for realize the knowledge, experi- ~ p .. ......,
seminar projects or intern- only 80% of those costs and ence and memories we have IIHEEARIY~
ships, make last decisions for the difference is covered by gotten from our years here. It
graduate programs and ex- the Alumni fund. is a time that we understand .i!;'
amine the job market. How- The program runs on a all that we have given to the BIRD :;:.
ever, for all of us it is a time pyramid effect so that every- school as individuals and as ')'

~~~Z~e:~I~~da!h~I~~_~~~~~ ~~~t~c~~~.cla¥~~s S~~~~i~~ ~~:)~ (besides the red ca- ~.. _ _
lOR PRIDE is the beginning. PRIDE committee is divided So, watch out--SENIOR
SENIOR PRIDE involves ask- into two teams: the Golddig- PRIDE IS HERE!
ing each member of the grad- gers and the Greenbackers.

Inda Block
While many anticipate the

!coming of Easter there are
hose who anticipate the com-
ing of Passover, "the feast of
unleavened bread," which is
a Jewish holiday commemo
rating the liberation of the
ewish people from our en-
slavement in Egypt more than
3,000 years ago. Its purpose
is to remind the Jewish peo-
ple of our struggles in the
past and the joy of freedom
which most, but not all, Jews
experience in the present.
Passover is considered the
first of three pilgrimage festi-
vals commemorating historical
events directly connected
with the exodus from Egypt.
If you were to walk into a

Jewish horne on the first or
second night of Passover
which falls on April 16 and 17
this year (the 15th and 16th
days of the Hebrew month of
Nissan), you would be ush-
ered in by family and friends
who were gathering for the
traditional "Seder" (order) and
dinner. As you sat down at
the table you would notice a
"Haggadah" present at each
person's place to be read
before and after the meal.
The Haggadah retells the an-
cient story of the Jews' libera-
tion from Egypt - the

enetavernent of the Jews
under the pharaoh, the enact-
ment of the ten plagues by
God on the Egyptians, the
release of the Jews from
Egypt under the leadership of
Moses - and describes the
symbols of Passover which
are also present on the table.
One such symbol is the

shank bone which is to re-
mind you of the pascal lamb
whose blood was used to
protect the Jews from the
enactment of the tenth
plague, the slaying of the first
born sons of the Egyptians.
The Jews, by placing the
blood of the sacrificial lamb
over their doors, allowed the
angel of death to recognize
and "pass over" their homes.
The matzoh, the unleavened
bread, is to remind you that in
their haste to leave Egypt, the
Jews had no time in which to
allow their bread to rise. The
symbolic bitter herbs remind
you of the bitterness and
suffering of slavery that the
Jews endured. You might also
notice the repetition of the
number four throughout the
evening - four questions are
asked, the story of the four
sons is told, and four cups of
wine are drunk. The number
four represents the fourfold
divine promise of liberation

MCAT. LSAT:GMAT .II'
SAT·ACT.DAT.GRE·CPA

To the Western Maryland Col-
lege Campus:
During the recent college
t)ousing debate, there have
been cries of, "Where are the
independents? Why aren't
they complaining?" Well here
we are, and we are complain-
ing. We do not all agree as to
what changes should be
made, but that is because we

Eric Greenberg
Allyson Michele Baxter
Frank Evans
Steve Baily
Keith Highsmith
Rooney Calafati
Neil Fagan
John Whalen
Chris Ginther
Mike Angell
Brian Nicholas
Allen Mott
Harold Adams
Chuck Mongiello
Wanda J. Sparrow
Billy Embry
Eric Folger
Monica l. Brunson
Lisa A. Robinson
Carolyn Rayaukas
Cheryl Gianmanco
Lisa Stem
Dave Arnold
Laura Kleber
Sandy Cochran
William KreUer
Mark Lawrenson
Yvette G. Pack
Don Gardiner
Billy Brewster
Louis Ellison
Victor Aybar

It .k. 20 mlnutel to
m8lc. a tl'tllh doutn plaz ..
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• Permanent Centers open clIYS,
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• Low hourly cost. Dedlcated full •
time stlH.

• C<:!mpielelEST·n·TAP[,Mfacllltlu
for re-Iew olelns lenons.nd
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o Clau," hlllht by skilled
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are individuals with different
opinions. But, we do feel that
the present housing situation
is totally unacceptable. From
here on in, it should be
understood that we are a
force to be reckoned with.
Editor's Note: This letter was
compiled before the recent
housing changes.

Susan Jill Udy
John Lambeth
Brian M. Kenlage
Mary Sue Owens
Deborah S. Ratzburg
Scot Austenson
Eric W. Hopkins
Annie Dupes
Scot Anderson
Andy Feldman
Elizabeth L. Roberts
Nora C. Bratton
Louisa Wright
Charissa Wieland
Heidi Snyder
Donna Mummert
Richard Harfst
Steph Lehr
Christopher Emich
Victor F. Culatta
Bill Benson
Laura King
Bonnie Banks
Jeff Greer
Lori Jones
Elizabeth A. Mitchell
Dana Moylan
Rosie Andrews
Mike Avila
W. Boggs Shoemaker
Aaron Zajic
Peter Brooks
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I,ssons. •

• VOIL,mlnoushome·studymlterl"s
conslanllyupdaledbrresnrch·
"s expert in th.ir loeld.
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ov.rl00""nlers
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lor Your Fall 1984 Exams
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Western Mol

Electio
Peter Broob S.G.A. PresldeDt Candidacy

Mike Kline S.G.A. President my ability to listen to and
candidacy understand many different
1 would like to utilize this viewpoints and offer contruc-

opportunity to announce my tlve criticism without offending
candidacy for the office of individuals. Both my brother-
next years' office of President hood in Phi Delta Theta and
of Student Government. This my appointment as weekly in
office requires both a capable this year's past Phon-A-Thon
and enthusiastic person who have helped me to under-
can meet the pressures and stand how to deal with al-
responsibilities of this de- urnni, a trait no candidate
manding office. It requires a should be without. While serv-
capable individual, in that the in9 as Vice-President of SGA
potential tensions of acting as I have undertaken many re-
llason between the student sponsibilities, foremost, the
body and the administration organization of this past
can be both rigorous and Homecoming dance and pa-
time consuming. It requires rade. The organization of
an enthusiastic person who Homecoming is one of the
can listen to the whole of the most demanding activities
student voice and make com- that SGA undertakes each
petent decisions based upon year, in that the one in charge
student input and familiarity must work for five to six
with current school policy. I months prior to arrange the
believe that I am such an Homecoming activities. To un-
individual. dertake such a job and to
In my past three years at make sure it goes as planned

Western Maryland I have ac- is an awesome responsibility,
cumulated enough training one which I have met and
and knowledge to compe- achieved.
tently and confidently fulfill the Among the most publicized
duties of President of Student and demanding issues facing
Government. My experiences next years' President will be:
as Freshman crass President 1. Housing, 2. the Greek
(during which I constructed System, 3. the alcohol policy,
the Freshman Register for the and 4. the growing apathy of
Class of '86), Publicity Chair- the student body toward the
man for SGA, and my current administration.
position as Vice-President of First, in regard to housing,
SGA demonstrate my ac- the subject of the effective-
quired knowledge of school ness of co-ed housing is sure
policy and regulation. My ex- to be in the limelight. I will
periences on selected com- arrange an awareness group
mittees such as Student Life that consists of representa-
Council, Freshman Advisory tives from all comers of cam-
Council, and Inter-Fraternity pus to discuss the relative
Council and affairs depict my aspects and concerns con-
knowledge acquired concern- fronting the student body.
ing campus life from Fresh- Hopefully eliminating as many
man transition to graduation. of the bad aspects and
My past three years as a achieve a healthy transition to
member of Phi Delta Theta co-ed housing.
frate~ty have helped mold Second, being a Greek mv-

self, I feel that the Greek
System is a good opportunity
to establish close friends and
relationships, one that need
be experienced personally to
fully understand and appre-
ciate. But, whereas the fate of
the Greek System lies in the
hands of the administration
and the State of Maryland, I
feel the life of independents
can be greatly improved.
Third, the school's policy on

alcohol will probably be the
most talked about aspect of
student life next year. With
Maryland's phasing out of the
current drinking laws, alcohol
will be controversial subject
next year. I think that the
students will need to work
closely with the administration
in order to establish the best
guidelines for this institution's
policy and offer the best pos-
sible outcome for the stu-
dents.
And lastly, the growing stu-

dent apathy toward the ad-
ministration is alarming.
Probably the root of the prob-
lem is the growing idea that
the administration does not
listen to student's ideas and
feedback. What needs to be
done is to follow measures to
pull together the many fac-
tions of students into one

~~:~~dw~?~~~.which will carry r-
These are only four issues

among many that are sure to
be discussed next year. I feel
that I posess the attributes,
knowledge, and ability to ad-
dress these issues and the
countless others as next
year's President of Student
Government.'

When a Towson State unr-
versity student writes an arti-
cle about WMC calling this
college "the most tense cam-
pus" that person has ever
visited. When editorials are
written to the Phoenix calling
certain areas of this campus
"war zones." When there is an
attempted murder on this
campus and students walk in
fear of violent reprisals for
whatever reason, then some-
thing is wrong. We need to
move toward the common
ground, a sense of commu-
nity, and now is the time for
that change. We are seeing
many changes, a new Col-
lege President, a new athletic
facility, a newly renovated
dormitory, new housing condi-
tions, a new dean of students,
and with you vote a new
direction in the Office of the
President of the Student Gov-
ernment Association.
I feel that you should vote for
me as the next S.GA Presi-
dent because I am the candi-
date for all students. My
plaHorm is, ORGANIZAnON,
COMMUNICATION, and
COOPERAnON. Better OR-
GANlZAnON of the S.GA,
Increased COMMUNICA.
nONS not only between stu-
dents and the S.G.A but also
between the S.GA and the
faculty and administration. I
also believe that we must
COOPERATE with the admin-
istration to get our ideas
across. We must organize
then, state where we stand,
hear where they stand and
form a compromise. We must
work together for each other
not against each other. We
will seek ways to form a
sense of community, no
longer an us versus them
attitude but an us together
with them concept. We have

an excellent opportunity to
form a close working relation-
ship with the new College
President and new dean of
students, it is my desire to
utilize this opportunity to its
fullest potential.
We need new ideas, and

here's the beef. COMMUNI.
CAnON is the means used to
get our ideas across, your
ORGANIZED S.GA will be
the 1001 used to make those
ideas and wishes become a
reality through COOPERA-
nON with the faculty, admin-
istration, and student body.
That, for the S.G.A. is a new.
idea. I believe that we can
work with the senators and
have at least 75% of the
senators present at every
meeting they are supposed to
attend. That is a new idea
and it can be done. , plan to
inform all faculty, students
and administration at the
meeting times and dates of
the S.G.A. for the poming
year, so that there will be no
conflicts with other activities.
Senators will be informed of
their responsibilities which in-
cludes attending all meetings.
As representatives, failure to
meet with these responsibili·
ties should not, and will not
be tolerated. That is a new
idea.
As your president I plan to

devote more than sufficient
time to your Student Govern-
ment Association. I also plan
to be available to the entire
student body and faculty in
order to implement ORGANI-
ZATION. COMMUNICATION
and COOPERAnON. For. I
am a "do something" candi-
date, and will be a "do some-
thing" president.

Thank you,
Michael R. Kline

Bob Heckman S.G.A. PresldeDt CaDdldacy
In the past couple of years provide and effective link to Prior to this many of us didn't

1--------------------1 campus life has seen a lot of the administration. even know there was an ad-
changes. We have had an I don't like some of the rnlnistratlve council. This is
often- changing but very ac- changes this campus has the kind of direct communica-
tive administration. With the seen in the past few years tion that I hope to expand on.
arrival of a new college presl- and am concerned about If elected I plan to work
dent this summer and the some of the changes we see closely with our future presl-
possibility of other key Admin- in the future. I sense that this dent, Dr. Chambers and
lstratlve shifts more changes year more students are be- deans over the summer.
are certain to come. Now coming concerned about I've gained a lot from my
more than ever it is important campus life. During the recent. past experience in the S.GA
to have an S.GA president housing controversy students I enjoy the responsibility and
who understands what the met with the entire administra- I'll have the time to do the
students want and who will tive council for the first time. job. If you have any questions

labout specific issues, just
ask.

Election '84
SGA Officers
President: Pete Brooks

Bob Heckman
Tom Jaques
Mike Kline

Vice-President: Chuck Thies

Treasurer: Jeff Sweren
Corresponding Secretary:

JdI Ballattine

Support your choices for the S.G.A. elec-
tions by voting for them.



r-1984

Senior Class ('85) Junior Class ('86) Sophomore Class ('87)
President: Laurie Chance President: Carvilla Jayne Dorshow President:
Vice-President: Susan Cooke Sharon Eimer Vice-President: Sheilah Lynch

• Treasurer: Debbie Reda Vice President: Robin Adams Treasurer:
Secretary: Brenda Fleming Treasurer: Secretary:

Sue Hunt Secretary: Historian:
Historian: Liz Stem Historian:

Brenda fleming SGA COMMITI'EE CHAIRS I, Margaret A. Miller (Class
The following SGA Execu- *Housing Committee Chair ~~e1~g~eS~fb~;~sTJe~ta~~t~O;

My name is Brenda Fleming :Y:Ct~U~~ilth~ffi~~A ~i~n~: "P~~li~~d~~~m=~e ~~;i~'e.Sophomore Class.

~~i~r h~Fa~stO~~r~~~. y~~~ roci'~~:.da~~A~~D1:ni:~ ~;~~~~~~enS(~~~~a~~P:! ~~ 1-- W_h_it_ef_or_d_l_s_t_10_8-1 ~~ ~!~
currently involved in the Stu- lounge:*Action Committee Info desk) and return to liz AttentionClass of '87: Questionon the ball~tmSi~~~
dent Foundation,in charge of Chair Siegenthaler,Blanche 16, or My name is Sheilah Lynch tion!?
communications for Alpha Psi 'Elections Comittee Chair bring to the meeting. and I am interested in running 1-""= -'

~~~a~n~ d~~a~~e~ne~t ~ fr;========;;-r;T ....==u=re=r:-;p;.o=.:;;ItI;:o=n----j ~~~~~~·P~~i~~~~~ g~;!s~e.
McDaniel third and fourth ELECnON nMES: - Clns of 1987 I have had previous expert-
floor House Council. Through Thursday, AprIl 12 Nicolle D. Gaines ence in student government
my experience and resoonsr- 11-1 p.m. With the previous expert- throughout high school includ-
bility with other organizations, Outside cafeteria ence I have gained as Trea- ing President of Student
I can actively fulfill the duties 4:30-6:30 p.m. surer of other oganizations, I Council. I would like a chance

~it~h:o:':~~~~ of secretary Outside cafeteria :~ ~~:s~r~~n 01~h~ 'b~sjO~ !~~~~m~;~tl ~~reCI~~~riff~~~
No posters or campaign· 1987. social activity. , have come to
ing allowed in the area Nicolle D. Gaines know many of you and ,
outside Englar during vot- Class of 1987 believe it would be a great
ing. Whiteford 408 honor to represent you.

1 Maryland Dance Theatre coming
Maryland Dance Theater will

appear for one performance
only in Alumni Hall on the
Western Maryland College
campus in Westminster, on
Saturday, April 14 at 8 p.m.
The Company, described

earlier this season by The
Washington Post " ...far and
away this area's most pol-
ished and professional mod-
em dance troupe. They are all
focus and energy," is in resi·
dence at the Dance Depart-
ment at the University of
Maryland at College Park.
Featured in the April 14

performance will be three
works new to the Maryland
Dance Theater repertory this
season, including "Innoa-
tress," which was given its
American premiere by MDT
earlier this season. The work,
by israen-ocm choreographer
Ohad Naharin, was originally
choreographed for the Batsh-

eva Dance company of Israel
as a strong anti-war state-
ment. The Tel Aviv newspaper
Haeer wrote that" 'Innostress'
...deals with a society' that
lives in a 'pressure cooker,'
on the edge of a nightmare
from which you never
awaken. Ohad Naharin sue-
ceeds in pulling the audience
into his nightmare world built
of simultaneous movement
happenings and the audience
stays there throughout the
entire dance." Naharin, a
gifted dancer who is new to
choreography, has been tea-
tured recently on the cover of
Dance magazine. Music of
"Innostress" is by Brian Eno
and David Byrne.
Also featured on the West·

em Maryland College pro-
gram will be "Sea Dreams,"
by former Paul Taylor dancer,
Victoria Uris. The work has
been called by the New York

Times, " ...already perfect, a
beautiful piece that captures
a poetic feeling on many
levels..."
Rounding out the new

dances will be "Simple Sym·
phony" by MDT Associate
Director Anne Warren. De-
scribed by The Washington
Post as " ...an ode to...the
overall jubilation of dancers
carving out spaces and mak-
ing them their own," the work
is set to the music of Benja-
min Britten.
Included in the 8 p.m. per-

formance on Alumni Hall's
Mainstage will be "Agitation"
by Washington area choreog-
rapher Daniel West.
Tickets for the April 14 per-

formance, sponsored by Col-
lege Activities Program Board
(CAPBoard), are $3 ($1.50 for
students, faculty and staff).
For additional information, call
848-7000, ext. 260.

I Jennifer Walsh (Class of
1987) submit my name for the
office of Treasurer for the
Sophomore Class.

I Ed Singer (Class of '87)
declare my candidacy for
class president. I feel that I
am highly qualified for the
job. I have been a member of
the student senate, wrestling
team, ROTC ranger's platoon,
pledge community service
chairman for ElF, Homecom-
ing Committee, and many oth-
ers Thank you for your
consideration and time.

Sincerely yours,
Edwin F. Singer

English tutor times
Monday - 1m-3:00, Mem.

212, Pam Regis, Chris Soto;
7:00-8:30, Apt tc. Chris Be-
yers
Tue.day 11:30-12:45,

Mem. 212, Pam Regis; 6:30·
8:00, Blanche 310, Chris Soto
Wedne.day - 1:00-3:00,

Mem. 212, Pam Regis; 7:00-
8:30, Apt 1C, Chris Beyers
Thur.d.y - 11:30-12:45,

Mem. 212, Pam Regis; 2:30-
4:30, Mem. 212, Chris Beyers;
6:30-8:00, Blanche 310, Chris
Soto

VOTE TODAY
FOR
A

BEITER TOMORROW
VOTE

PETER BROOKS
S.G.A. PRESIDENT

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechun ~Oo. wntown West,min.ster
Catonese 59 W. Main st
Polynesian 848-0919
American . 876-3166

Cocktail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-l0 PM Sun-Thurs 11 AM-ll PM Fri-Sat •
Catering for ~anquets, Parti!>.. Hors .d'08Uvresl
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Buy a pair of Jensen®J1365
6"x9" Tri~ Speakers by
May 5th, 1984.

You'll get an additional pair
of speakers absolutely free.

Jensen products can be purchased at:
Carsound
2066 York Road
Timonium, MO

Spaceways Sound
2012 West Street
Annapolis, MD

Hurley's Auto Radio
1524 Springhill Road
McLean, VA

Plus all locations:
Best Products
WBeIl&Co.
Circuit City Stores
Stereo Discounters
Western Auto
Evans Distributors
Towers Jewelers
Luskin
Hi-Gear Tire & Auto Supply
Montgomery 'Ward

Buy a pair of our fabulous
J1365 6"x9" Triax Speakers, and
we'll send you a pair of Jensen
High Power Dual Cone Speakers
absolutely free. Take your choice
of the J1350 3V2" size or the J1435
4" xs- speakers. You'll get up to a
$37.95 value, free! (Manufacturer's
suggested list price.)

Here's all you do! Just save you r
proof of purchase from the J1365
6"xs- Triax Speaker box and a copy
of your sales receipt from any
Jensen dealer: Then send them
along with the coupon provided
to receive your free High Power
Dual Cone Speakers.

When it's the sound that moves
you, make your move to Jensen$~;I~'!~:~I~~~ :;:.i~~";.OM;I!'_ma,ksoffn1,,'naTionaf Jansen. fnc_.an Esmarl< Company_ speakers.

r-------------------r--------------------_-,
J1~c~5~~~~ ~ry~oE~~~~;;hase from a box of Jenserr"

Send me my choice of Jensen High Power Dual Cone
Speakers, absolutely free:

J13503V2~0 OR J14354"xi3" 0
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

Name
Address' _

City State-Zip _
Send along with proof of purchase and sales receipt, dated
on or before May 5th, to:

Jensen Car Audio, Department 500
4136 N. United Parkway, Schiller Park, IL 60176

Coupon must be postmarked by May 19th, 1984.

JENSEN
When it's the ";;;;;d that mows you. BAL"'----------------------L--- :.J
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Summer theatre auditions held Memorial schol8J'8hip established
Peter Brooks
- Auditions were held on Sat-
urday and Sunday March 24,
25 for this summer's Theatre
on the Hill. Actors and ac-
tresses from as far away as
Fairfax, Virginia came to
Western Maryland College to
audition for a parts in Cole,
Beauty and the Beast, and
Jesus Christ Superstar.
Although most of the people
auditioning were from the
community, a few talented
WMC students did audition.
Among these students was
Julie Elliot of the class of
1987. She said "I really hope
I get a part, because if I don't
then I'd be working in a T-
shirt shop again for the fourth
summer in a row." Laura
King, Rob McQuay, and
Robin Quick, were a few of
the other WMC students who
auditioned.
The people who will be

selecting those parts and run-

ning this years Theatre on the
Hill are quite an interesting
group. They consist of Bev-
erly Chandler, who will be
conducting Jesus Christ Su-
perstar. She has already con-
ducted the show twice and
looks forward to working with
some of the talented people
she saw audition last Satur-
day and Sunday.
David Hudson will be the

Vocal Coach for Co/e. He has
worked with the Wolftrap
Company, the Baltimore
Opera, and the Pennsylvania
Festival Theatre. Last spring
he starred in the Opera Porgy
and Bess, and has been
performing in Opera and Mu-
sical Comedy for nearly 14
years.
The director will be -Harvey

Doster. He taught here at
WMC last year, but has been
teaching at Towson State Col-
lege for 7 years. His directing

experience has been primarily
in the Baltimore, Washington,
and Annapolis areas. The
shows he has directed are
too numerous to list here. He
is presently working on an
Experimental Workshop about
the myth of Hippolotis. This
show will be done at Towson
State of May 9-13. Mr. Doster
was "very impressed" with
the talent he saw and looks
forward to working with Ira
Domser, the producer for this
year's show.
Some of the community

members who auditioned
were Dan Micheals, a 16 year
old student of Centennial
High School in Howard
County. He said "I'm really
nervous; this is my first pro-
fessional audition." Alongside
of him was Arnold Hayes who
has been acting for over 40
years.

A memorial scholarship in
music is being established at
Western Maryland College in
memory of Mrs. Martha Harri-
son (Molly) Ramsey, who died
in Abingdon, Va., in Decem-
ber 1982.
Mrs. Ramsey was a skilled

musician and educator. Fol-
lowing graduation from West-
ern Maryland College, she
attended Peabody Conserva-
tory of Music, Julliard Con-
servatory and Columbia
University to specialize in
music. She taught music and
music appreciation at three
Maryland high schools before
moving to Abingdon in 1953.
Thereafter she taught music
at William King and Abingdon
High Schools, retiring from
Virginia Jr. High School in
Bristol in 1972. She also
served as an adjunct instruc-
tor for the University of Vir-
ginia's Southwest Center,
training teachers in eight
counties in classroom music
instruction.
Said longtime friend and

Abingdon attorney John B.
Hemmings: "Molly Ramsey
was one of those who gave
so much to so many. With her
warmth and talent, she

opened the world of music
and music appreciation to
thousands of students. She
gave generously of her time
to community and church,
and during her career she
served four churches as ei-
ther organist, choir director,
or both. For students, she
made excellence in music
attainable."
The scholarship will be

given to a Western Maryland
College student who plans to
teach music, and preference
will go to students from Balti-
more County, Maryland and
Southwest Virginia. "It is ap-
propriate said Hemmings,
"that any memorial to Molly
be in the area she enjoyed
most: the developemnt of mu-
sical talent in young people
who could not afford special
training otherwise."
Gifts to the scholarship fund

are tax deductible according
to IRS regulations. They
should be made out to West-
ern Maryland College, West-
minster, MD 21157.
Inquires about the scholar-

ship fund may be directed to
Donna Sellman, Director, Al-
umni Affairs, WMC, (301) 848-
7000, ext. 297.

Administrative Council housing declslon
During the past several

months a number of groups
have been working diligently
to assess student interest in
various housing options for
next year. The SGA Housing
Committee administered a
questionnaire and sponsored
an open forum. Groups of
Greeks and independents
met twice with Administrative
council to express their ideas.
It then became Administrative
Council's task to formulate
housing options for 1984-85.
(Administrative council con-
sists of the President, Vice
Presidents, and Deans of the
college.) The following plan
reflects many hours of hard
work and deliberation on the
part of students and staff
alike. We would like to ex-
press our gratitude to every-
one involved in this decision.
Albirt Nonnan Ward Hall
ANW will be renovated this

summer. However, as of this
writing, architectural details
are not as yet available.

ANW will be coed by floor,
with one sorority and one
fratemity living on the first two
floors, 3rd and 4th floors will
house independents, one
floor male and one floor fe-
male.
The four meeting rooms in

the basement of ANW will be
assigned to two fraternities
and two sororities.
Blanche Ward Hall
Blanche will remain single

sex female. Two floors will
house sororities. The other
two floors will house inde-
pendents. Two meeting rooms
will be created in the base-

ment for the two sororities.
Daniel MacLaa Hall
MacLea w[1I remain single

sex male. Two fraternities will
be housed in A and D sec-
tions above their meeting
rooms. Band C sections will
be reserved for independents.
No "overflow" from the fra-
ternities will be allowed in the
two middle sections.
McDaniel Hall
McDaniel will remain coed

by floor. If each of the eight
sororities and fraternities
chooses the option of living
together as a group the 3rd
and 4th floors will each house
a fraternity or sorority. 1st and
2nd floors will house inde-
pendents.
Rouzer Hall
ROUZerHall will be coed by

wing. Males will be housed on
half of first, second and third
floors, and all of fourth. Fe-
males will inhabit half of sec-
ond and third floors. Half of
first floor will be held to
counteract a possible imbal-
ance between the number of
male and female students to
be housed.
Fourth floor will be an all

male study floor. (Students
who wish to sign up for this
floor will be required to sign a
contract agreeing to abide by
limited quiet hours or be re-
moved from the floor.)
Whiteford Hall
Ground through fourth floors

of Whiteford will remain single
sex female. Fourth floor will
be a study floor. The base-
ment floor will be held for new
students. If there is an imbal-
ance in the number of male

and female students admitted
for 1984-85 men may be
housed on basement floor.
Elderdlce, Garden Apart-
ment., and Penn.ylvanla
Avenue Houaea
Members of Greek organi-

zations which have decided
to live together by floor or
section will not be eligible to
sign up for Elderdice or the
apartments or houses.
Spaces in these areas will be
equally divided for males and
females.
U.e of Greek Meeting
Room. In Re.ldence Hall
aaMmenta
In order to protect the rights

of non-Greek students, parties
in Greek meeting rooms
(closed or invitational) will be
limited to two alcohol-related
events per semester per
Greek organization. These
events must be scheduled on
weekends. Sororities and fra-
ternities will be allowed to
continue to use their meeting
rooms for dry rush functions,
meetings, and appropriate in-
formal ativities for their mem-
berships only. Additional
Greek parties may be sched-
uled in Decker College Cen-
ter.
Further details will be avail-

able when lottery numbers
are distributed. All returning
resident students are re-
minded that housing deposits
must be paid by Friday, April
6th. No student will receive a
housing assignment for 1984-
85 until his/her deposit is
paid.

Wo~en sought
The department of reproduc- menstruation or vaginal dis-
tive medicine at North Charles charge. .
General Hospital is looking for Participants must be in good
women 18 or over to partici- health, not pregnant and tak-
pate in research studies. Free lng no chronic medication.
diagnosis and treatment may Cal! North Charles Hospital,
be available to those individu- 338-2027, to see if you are
als suffering from painful eligible to participate in these

studies.I

l Phoenix Staff Meeting
in Pub
April 16th.

7JJ.,2~M~W~iJ1
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f~minism ~~!~I_C~~1"~~~":~:!>.,:,
tNomen are unaware that they Several people have as.k~d associate prof~ssor of soctot- County. Department of :UbJI~ ~r. Elwell has 'published a
re feeding sexist attitudes by me ~hy there IS a Feminist ogy and social work, Mary Welfare, as. a casewor ef.~ number of papers and articles

';"vt questioning themselves Coahtion at our school. Th~y Ellen Elwell, .recent~y com- the ~ethodlst Board of C~ ~ on child abuse, child welfare
and malelfemale relations. say it is not needed. It IS pleted her dissertation and Care, ,and ,as ~ c~sewor e and rape awareness and is a
Men are also guitty of this needed. As long ,as there are was a~ard~d a Ph. O. from ~upervlsor In a option ser:vi member of many pr~fessional
ignorance, These injustices examples of sexrsrn, caused the University of Maryland. A ~es,. Dep~rtr~ent Of, S~~~~ organizations including the
are further perpetuated by either actively or by igno- summa cum laude graduate etvrces, a tl~re, n . t Council of Social Work Educa-
both sexes in an active way, ranee, such as sexual harass- of Western Maryland college, Elwell was fma e. ,assocla ~ tlon the National Association
as a means to further one's ment or sexism in the Elwell received th~ M:SW. pro~essor a socrotoqv an _ of Social Workers, the Na-
ends, However. it is more classroom, respectivley, the degree frof!l the Unlv~rslty of social work at Western Mary tional Conference on Social
often the case that men use Feminist Coalition's push for Pennsylvania. The tOPICof .Dr. la~d. II h d th Welfare and the International
women as a means .to .an .e.nd ~wareness and action is lusti- ~lw~II's doc.t~Jratediss.ertat,on I~tyeasasas~~~ntee~ ~~~~ Council on Social Welfare.
than vice versa. This Justifies fled. IS The 1~ltlal Rea~tlons "of mum k nd ra e Elwell lives in Westminster
the emphasis of female rights. Sexually Mlsu~ed Chll~e~. ~~~~s~:~r,':~~:r erat Carr~1I with her husband, Ronald.

M:~::~d cg~,~8e ti~ 1~~ e~~ County Sexual Assualt Serv- They have three children.
assistant professor of sociol- ice, and she has spoken on Laura, Ellen, and Ronald.
ogy, Dr. Elwell had served as the topics of.child abuse a~d
a caseworker su ervisor of rape counseling to community

Harvard
From _pile 1
parity of the actual UN were
accomplished. Scott Scroggs,
a graduate of Robert E. Peary
High School in Rockville, and
a senior political science and
history major. felt the "frustra-
tion and impotence" of the
actual UN: "Things were said
over and over. It really does
parallel the real world." Junior
John Palmer, a graduate of
Rockville High School, ex-
plained, "I was dissapointed
after the first meeting, nothing
was getting done. Then I
realized this was the intent -
to show a realistic view of the
UN and the problems it en-
counters," Robert Miller, a
iunior political science and
French major from Peary High
School, also felt frustration.

on UN
"They were trying to simulate
diplomacy in four days. Good
relationships between coun-
tries take years to develope."
The HNMUN wished to reaf-

firm that the United Nations is
a valuable organization - its
specialized agencies aid de-
veloping countries. and its
humanitarian ones assist chil-
dren and refugees.
The hope is that these dele-

gates learned something
about what barriers must be
overcome if the UN is to truly
solve the problems before it,
for ultlrnataly this will be their
responsibility as tomorrow'S
leaders.

Sculpture: Paul Sisko
Laura Cole - Metal sculp-

tor Paul Sisko was recently
commissioned to create an
elegant sculpture that func-
tions as a fountain for the
Loews Glenpointe Hotel in
Teaneck, N.J. The 15-foot
work, constructed of stainless
steel, reflects the grandeur of
the hotel's lobby. as water
cascades down from its
sides.
Sisko will present a collec-

tion of his architectural sculp-
ture from April 10 through 27
in Gallery One of the Fine Arts
Buifding on the Western Mary-
land College campus.
The unique imagery of

Sisko's work is created by the
dynamics of force and tension
on shapes and forms. Nothing
appears static in his sculp-
ture. He bends, twists and
convolutes his material to the
stress polo_tof breakag.~~

Paul Sisko, a graduate of
Montclair State Cctleqe.
began his work as a high
school industrial arts teacher.
He started his artistic career
working with metal and wood,
creating unique hand-crafted
furniture, and moved on to
creating metal art from alumi-
num, bronze and steel.
Paul's work reflects continu-

ous growth - precise in its
pattern, exciting in its diver-
sity and visual in its display.
His total control of both mate-
rial and concept is apparent
by the comtemporary archi-
tectural house he designed
and built.
The public is invited to the

opening of Sisko's show on
Tuesday, April 10 from 7-9
p.m. Refreshments will be
served. Gallery One is open
weekdays from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m.

Carriage House Liquors
Blue Nun
Moosehead

$3.99750 ml
$3.66 six pk. &

Free Moosehead Cup

•In
Greg Elbo
As the bare-chested man

swaggers across the stage
with a fifth of Jack Daniels in
hand (frequently taking shots
from the bottle) a fan in the
front row draws his attention.
"What's the question?" in-

quires the tussle-haired
singer. "Is it real? You bet
your a- it is honey, this isn't
Quiet Blot!" he sneers.

SPOT POP QUIZ
Who in Rock and Roll would

have the sheer audacity to
utter such a remark in front of
20,000 rock audiophiles?
A Ann
B.

pie in Cincinnati at a Who
concert. When I heard this I
could not believe it and seri-
ously considered boycotting
the concert in protest. But
then I asked myself, could the
yellow journalistic, sensation-
alistic heavy metal roadie of
WMC miss the hottest rock
band performing today? I
bought my tickets.
To my .cornplete astonish-

ment the crowd was so well
behaved you would have
thought it was an Ann Murray/
Barry Manilow concert. They
did rush the door when it
opened, but it was a smooth
one and to my knowledge no
one was hurt.
The last time I saw Van

Halen they were great. This
time they were better. The
two-hour set was one show
stopper after another as
Eddie Van Halen and David
Lee Roth leaped and stutter-
stepped across their expan-
sive stage. They performed
man of their hits such as

Van Halen rocks 1984,
C. David Lee Roth of Van
Halen
I know this was a real hair

puller so I won't keep you in
suspense any longer.
Van Halen exploded on the

rock scene in 1978 like a
loaded ICBM at Ground Zero.
Their first album is one of the
strongest debuts the music
industry has ever witnessed.
Several songs can still be
heard daily on rock stations
today.
Brilliantly utilizing the 1984

Orwell hype to the limit, the
band titled their newest album
1984 and watched their first

single Jump command the
number one position on the
charts for five straight weeks.
Several other songs from the
LP are receiving heavy rota-
tion by the rock stations and '
the album is already in the
multi-million seller status.
On March 25 and 26 Van

Halen descended on the
Washington area for two sold-
out shows at the Capital Cen-
ter. To the dismay of many,
seating was by general ad-
mission. For those who may
have forgotten. it was general
admission that resulted in the
tragic deaths of eleven pea-

Eddie Van Halen (Left) and

David Lee RoIb (Rqbt) of Van

Running With the Devil, the performance, Eddie Van
Dance the Night Away, You Halen was classically trained
Really Got Me, and Ain't Talk- on the piano in his youth. He
ing About Love. is very good on keyboards as
The reason Van Halen is well as the guitar.

massively popular and very After the fourth or fifth song
good in concert can be David Lee was about to say
summed up in one word: something when the audience
Eddie. Eddie Van Helen. the began cheering. I'm not talk-
band's guitarist, is nothing ing about a mild appreciative
short of incredible QO. his cheer - it was an all out top-
instrument. He has a style of-the-Iungs Banshee battle-
that is unique to the point of cry type screem. And it con-
being instantly recognizable. tinued for a remarkably long
He is voted best guitarist time. In all the years I have
every year by all the major been going to concerts I have
rock publications reader's never witnesses anything like
polls and deservedly so. that. When it finally subsided
At the concert Eddie David Lee reported that we

seemed more relaxed than put the 35 audiences before
the last time I had seen him. us to shame.
He was smiling during most The band finished the show
of the show. as if he truly with a massive lighted 1984
enjoyed every moment in front covering the entire stage. This
of his fans. (Anyone married is the year of Orwell. in rock
to ValeTie Bertlnelll ought to music it is also the year of
be smiling) Van Halen.
The addition of his key- 1M article is dedicated to Chris

~onar~ fc1~~~ngne~nd~e~her~' (Sneal(y) Beyers.
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Lecture on male Rare art exhibit openssex attitudes
Michael B. Kralg

Back in 1956 Winter Myers
drove through Westminster
and asked the Art department
at Western Maryland College
if they were interested in
taking his art collection. They
gladly accepted and to this
day a very fine collection of
ancient art has been housed
in the basement of Hoover
Library. The collection ln-
eludes 98 Egyptian pieces
mostly dating from the new
kingdom, several Greco-
Roman pieces, and native
-American pottery.

Rely Kuo
"The concepts that charac-

terize men carry over into
their behavior, especially sex-
ual," stated Dr. Alan Gross in
his lecture entitled "Male Sex-
ual Attitudes in Heterosexual
Relationships." His guest ap-
pearance was courtesy of the
Psi Chi Honor Society on
March 22 in McDaniel
Lounge.

Dr. Alan Gross cited four
concepts males try to adhere
to for a collective formation of
a mate identity:

1. "Don't be a sissy" refers
to what males believe is their
obligation to exhibit only "ma-
choistic" behavior. Habits
such as showing sensitivity or
compassion are not included
in this category.

2. "Achieve" is the societal
pressure males feel to be
"go-getters" or figures that
dominate,
3. "Sturdy as an Oak"

means that males feel that
they must exhibit outward
calm and cool aloofness at an
times. They must not feel
vulnerable or the need to
relate to someone.
4. "Sports Broadcaster"

means that a streak of vio-
lence' or agression must exist
in man. The man must utilize
this impulse for agression to
achieve the four traits, as welf
as satisfy his desires.

The result of this sought
after identity by males is their
possessing two misconcep-
tions about sexuality. One is
that men enjoy sex more than
women. The other is that sex
is divorced from love.
To address the first miscon-

ception that men are more
responsive to sex, Gross dis-
cussed the theory of men
having more powerful sex
drives than women. He main-
tained that no evidence really
proved this theory. As a pos-

The art works were not
always in good condition.
They were suffering from
bronze disease and needed a
lot of work. Recently Wasyl
Palijzcuk, professor of Art and
Hans Goedicke, Chairman of
the Near East department at
Johns Hopkins University se-
cured a national endowment
of the Arts Grant. Along with
the help of 1983 art graduate
Suzanne Herbert they re-
stored all the Egyptian
pieces. The procedure took
one entire summer.---............-......

return to. This is why the
dead were mumified. The re-
plicas are simply an insur-
ance in case the body is
destroyed, "Magical substi-
tute images for a person that
dies," said Dr. Badiee.

Others are figures of gods.
A bronze statute of Anubis,
the chief god of the dead is
depicted with the body of a
man and the head of a jackal.
This was to guard the body
and insure fair judgement of
the soul. Another is Bast, the
cat goddess, who is the pro-

sible reason men feel this
way, Gross mentioned that
masculinity begins early in
childhood for males and be-
fore they can understand it.
Also, men masturbate earlier
than women because their
organs are external.

As for the misconception
that sex is different from love,
that many men feel, Gross
brought in Freud's definition
of love: "Love is human ten-
derness mixed in with essen-
tial feetings." These "essential
feelings" are those biological
or sexual impulses inherent in
all people. However, they can
be coupled with feelings of
tenderness. Men don't seem
to realize this.

Returning to the fact that
men are "Achievement" moti-
vated, sexual intercourse be-
comes thought of in the same
terms. Sexual "proficiency"
and orgasm become the pin-
point of the sexual act; se-
duction becomes a nuisance.

These attitudes may suit
men's needs, but women
have different attitudes than
men. Sex for men may be
amoral, meaning that they feel
it is purely an act and not an
interaction. However, women
feel that sex means intimacy.
The result of such sex differ-
entiation in attitudes means
incompatibility. Gross stated
that, "Men must learn not to
evaluate sex in terms of their
own feelings. He bears a
responsibility to empathize
with those of his partner's."

Such advice may seem rea-
sonable, Yet Gross stated that
the thing standing in the way
of men taking the advice is
their ego. "The male ego is a
very delicate thing. It cannot
tolerate any kind of crlticlsrn,
even the friendly kind." Many
women fake orgasm to pro-
tect their male partners from

Continued on page 4

771111 funerary figure (on
left) from the collection 111
a bronze depiction 01Anu-
bl1J. the chle! 01 the god. of
the dead. Depicted In the
Ibnn of a jadal. Anubl.
WQ1J the guardian 01 the
mummilled body.

171/. funerary Ifgure (on
right) Ii-om the collection I1J
a .tone IIhabtl, Shabtl.
IDeI'W! placed In the lomb 10
do worlt for the decell1Jed
In the realm of the dead.
171/. Mabtl holdtJ 100111 for
tilling the Reldll and 111
In.crlbed with the name of
the decemed.

"My job was to design an
exhibit and get the sculptures
installed," said Dr. Badiee.
She has done this with the
help of two WMC students,
Jim Start! writing brochures,
and Fran Held helping with
the installation, The Art De-
partment will be offering a
pre-museum studies major.
This will not only help with the
preservation of the objects
but will also offer an excellent
opportunity for the students to
work on this ancient art.

The objects include the
"Walking Man" an Egyptian
funerary image or replica of
the diseased. This dates from
the middle kingdom at about
1900 B.C, Egyptians believed
that after you die your Ka
(soul) must have f;t body to

The pieces have never
been on public display in all
the years they have been
here. On Sunday, April 29 this
will change. The day will
begin at 2 P.M. with a pro-
gram in Decker Auditorium
entitled "Images of Eternity,"
a lecture by Dr. Julie Badiee
about the pieces and how
they fit into Egyptian religion
and art. From 3-5 P.M. there
will be a reception at Hoover
Library at which time some of
the pieces will go on display.
The exhibit will be changed
regularly to give the public a
chance to see the entire col-
lection. "This is a beginning,"
said Dr. Badiee, "We wanted
to get the pieces out in the
open,"

tectress of the pregnant
woman and the personifica-
tion of the sun's fertilizing
power

The collection also contains
a number of Shabtis who
maintain the work responsibili-
ties in the after life. Some-
times a person would be
buried with 360 Shabtie one
for each day of the year. This
shows the importance slave
labor had to the Egyptians.

"These artifacts make WMC
unique among small col-
leges," said Dr. Badlee. They
can soon be seen at the
Hoover Library and students,
faculty, and others are en-
couraged to attend the open-
ing display Sunday, April 29.

I
I

·SGA Election
results Election Results

Sr. Class
President - Laurie Chance
Vice-President - Susan Cooke
Treasurer - Debbie Reda
Secretary - Sue Hunt
Historian - Liz Stern
Jr. Class
President - Sharon Eimer
Vice-President - Robin Adams
Treasurer - TIE - Karyn Upton
vs. Juanita Haulsee
Secretary - John Laprade
Historian • TIE • Andrew
Stum

The Student Government
Association of Western Mary-
land College announces its
Executive Council for 1984-
1985 elected today.

PRESIDENT -- Peter Brooks,
'86 of Washington, D.C.
VICE PRESIDENT •• Charles

Thies, '87 of Medford Lakes,
New Jersey
TREASURER .. Jellrey

Sweren, '86 of Owings Mills,

¥~~~~~DING SECRETARY·

Jeffrey Ballantine, '85 of
West Friendship, Maryland

CORRESPONDING SECRE·
TARY -- Susan Hunt, '85 of
Silver Spring, Maryland

The purpose of the SGA is
to insure the privileges, rights,
and responsibilities of the stu-
dents of Western Maryland
College. The executive coun-
cil functions as the executive
branch of Jthe SGA

The executive council will
hold ,oliie 'loin' Ma 1 1984

vs. Inge Patrick
Sohpomore Class
President - Margaret Miller
Vice-President Sheilah
Lynch
Treasurer TIE Jennifer
Walsh
vs. Nicolle Gaines
Historian - TIE - Tracy Ken-
nard
Maxine Boncauage
Dave Douglas
Secreta - Kath Sadowski

through April 30, 1985.
Further questions should be

directed to Liz Siegenthaler,
SGA President 1983-1984, cIa
Western Maryland College,
Westminster, MD 21157.
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Letters
A disgrace
Dear Editor: -
For the past two years, I dumbfounded .. I came across

have felt Western Maryland a ballot on which a number of
College has been a pretty names had been circled. Next
good place to acquire an to. my ,~ame, someo.ne ha,d
education. There didn't seem wntten anyone but him, he s
to be much to worry about a Jew." Understand, in all my
other than who would win the years, I have never had any-
SGA elections or what the thing like this happen to me. I
housing outcome would be. I am .shocked. .
hadn't seen the racism that Fnends of mine have told
other people spoke of or me stories about ~imitar oc-
been aware of anti-semitism currences on WMCs campus.
on our campus. Unfortunately, But, till now they were just
this all changed for me on stories, they never touched
Thursday. my life. I .believe th~t most
Though my name did ap- students Will be surprised to

pear on the SGA ballot, I was find out that incidents like th!S
asked to assist in counting ~ne do actually o?cur. Is thl~
the ballots after dinner voting. nght? I hope this letter, If
(My win had already been nothing else, opens eve.n a
assured following lunchtime few eye.s. R.a.clsm, sexl~m,
voting.) As I began reading and anti-semitism are alive
through the SGA ballots, I and well right here at WMC!
found something that left me Sincerely.

Jeffrey S. Sweren

The

Phoenix

Opinio
A'positive eye on the futur
Thoma. P. Garland
A couple of nights ago I

was talking to a visiting friend
who graduated last year. He
couldn't believe the changes
that have come about on this
campus since he graduated
We talked about the good old
times for most of the night
and we tried to decide what
could be done to make things
better once again. It seems
amazing to rne. that' these
good old times we spoke of
were only about two or three
years ago, but in terms of a
place like Western Maryland a
few short years can become
as good as an eternity. The
administration, it seems, has
succeeded in breaking the
spirit of the students. The only
hope we have to hold on to
some vestige of the past e
through those students old
enough to remember it. The
greatest shame is that even
they have the attitude that it
doesn't matter because they
won't be here next year any-
way.
I don't think many of us

have really stopped to think
about what's happening, be-
cause jf we did I think more
of us would be as mad as I
am and as my friend was. I'm
not talking about the whining
complaints, characteristic of
many of the letters that grace
the pages of this paper, nor
do I speak of the righteous
indignation that even I have
been guilty of in past col-
umns. No, when I use the
word mad I am trying to
describe the feeling one has
at the loss of something really
important, at the passing of
an era if you'll forgive my
rather trite choice of words.
We've all read enough letters

from one aggrieved student
or another, or manifestos from
groups, fraternities, sororities,
clubs, departments, and of-
fices to last us at least until
graduation.
What I propose is more

along positive lines. Airing
one's grievances, presenting
one's point of view, and peti-
tioning for a cause are all fine.
At least it shows that there
are concerned people out
there who are willing to take
enough time to share their
thoughts with the rest of the
campus. But in the end, one
must ask just what all of this
accomplishes except, per-
haps, to stir up more contro-
versy. I cite as a case in point
a letter entitled "Independents
speak out on cooed housing"
that appeared in The Phoenix
several issues past. As I just
said, everyone is entitled to
an opinion and everyone else
should respect it. However,
other students with different
opinions were bound to, and,
in fact did, jump on such an
article angrily in an attempt to
defend their own position.
These pieces spurred two
more articles on the same
topic, albeit in the spirit of
free exchange of ideas, that
served neither to make any
valid points, nor to draw the
debate on cooed housing to a
definitive close. In short, what
I am trying to say is this; that
the administration has been
employing an age old maxim
in their attempt to see their
wishes carried out. The name
of their game is divide and
conquer. While all of the inter-
ested groups talked around in
circles, the Administrative
Council made its own deci-
sion without, might I add,

taking to heart anything the
IFC, the ISC, or the general
student body had said.
By now the _ interested

reader is probably asking
what I might suggest as a
solution to the problems I
have, perhaps a bit vaguely,
alluded to. I do not have any
answers, for that is not my
purpose. My aim is to nudge
us all, a little rudely, out of our
complacency. We cannot sim-
ply gripe our way through
what many of us would have
to call a crisis, yet at the
same time we cannot lie
down and be manipulated like
pawns in a game. In the last
issue of The Phoenix a group
of independent students
claimed to be a force to be
reckoned with. That is good.
Although many non-Greeks
may not have a clear percep-
tion of the contributions made
by Greeks every day and in
every aspect of life here at
Western Maryland and al-
though it may sometimes
seem that Greeks do not
respect the rights of inde-
pendents we have to remem-
ber that we are all in the
same tenuous position. Tran-
sitions are difficult, but I am
confident that ultimately we
will be able to find a middle
ground comfortable for all of
us. All I ask is this: maintain
the spirit that made this col-
lege a good place to be in
the past and never take lightly
issues that effect everyone so
fundamentally as this housing
question does. This is written
primarily for those of you with
what could be a few more
great years here ahead. Make
this a fun place to come back
to and make it a place you
can be proud of.

Communication of the senses
Joe Olcott
If you close your eyes and

pick up an unknown object
and touch it, and then put it

Editor . . Gregory Elbo down and open your eyes,
Associate Editor William Mann you can probably pick out
Managhg Editor... . Philip Block that object from other objects.
News Editor . . Eric Greenberg But how is one capable of
Assistant Editor MichaelB. Kraig this? After all, touch and sight
Sports Editor.. . : Greg Merrill ~~~s:~ ~m~~e~o::p~~~~~
Copy Editor .. . Laura Kleber sense of touch transmit infor-
Layout Editor .. . Paige Buchter mation to the sense of sight?
Photo Editor. Dave Dante Dr. Daniel Malone ad-
Photography 8eth Austin, Steve Baily, Todd Nlcusantl dressed this topic in his
Business Manager.. . PeterW. Spartin speech, "Sensory Integration
Advertising Manager... . Kathy Marvel In the Brain," last Thursday
Writers Joe Olcott, Stacey Pucci, Liz Siegenthaler, afternoon in McDaniel
Laura Cole, Jim Chung, Fidy Kuo, Rosie Andrews, Bill Lounge. Dr. Malone, the di-
Jeanne, Thomas Garland, Margaret Miller, Chris Ginther. rector of the Neuropsychology
Publishedby and for the studentsof WesternMarylandCollege. Laboratory at the Springfield
The opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily Hospital Center, was partici-
reflect those of the staff or administration. ~~~~o~~ ~yea~~fst~?g(~~
We welcomecommentsand/or suggestions.Pleaseaddressall National Honor Society in Pay-
mailto ThePhoenix,WesternMarylandCollege,Westminster,Md. chology) and the WMC Pay-

L.:2':.;':57~. ..;_ --I chology Department.

Certain actions require com-
munication among various
senses, Malone said. These
are called "cross-modal
tasks." An example is when
one equates a heard word
with a written word.
So where in the brain do the

senses communicate with one
another? Where do the five
senses integrate? The brain is
composed of four main sec-
tions, or "lobes." The places
of sensory integration are
called areas 39 and 40, and
these are nestled among
three of these lobes: the par-
ietal lobe, which is associated
with the hands and touch; the
occipital lobe, associated with
the eyes and sight; and the
temporal lobe, associated
with the ears and hearing.
Cross-modal tasks, Malone

said, were considered as
proving the uniqueness of

human brains over animal
brains, but tests with chimps
using cross-modal tasks have
disproved this belief.
Malone took this a step

further by showing "whether
monkeys too could behavior-
ally integrate various sense
modalities." So he tested
monkeys by having them look
at a photo of an object and
then try to find that object
behind a screen, using just
the sense of touch. Thus, they
had to transfer visual data to
the sense of touch in order to
pick up the correct object.
These behavioral tests,

along with evidence from
monkey brains showing inte-
gration areas, proved that
monkeys too could perform
cross-modal tasks.
Monkeys and chimps have

the same neuro-anatomical
Continued on page 3
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Contrast 1984
Looking for a few good studentsBill Mann

1984 marks the twenty-sev-
enth year for the literary mag-
azine, Contrast. Editor, Steve
Rossman, marked the anni-
versary with a poetry reading
of the new Contrast as weHas
some of last year's submis-
sions which were never pub-
lished.
Thirty listeners and poets

gathered for the reading and
were treated to thirty-three
works of poetry and short
stories. Sparkling pieces were
made easy listening by their
creators: Steve Rossman,
Sandra Carlson, Julie Ann
Elliott, Patricia Troy, Pascale
Bonnefoy, Lori McCoy, Mal-
colm Allman, Chris Beyers,
Robin Purdy, Fidy Kuo, Brian

Kemlage, Richard Dillman,
Meredith Kelley, and Kristie
Adams
This year's Contrast is filted

with as Steve Rossman com-
mented. "The cream of the
crop." In addition to the liter-
ary works, the stunning ar-
tistry of Kjrsten Anne Nystrom,
Jeff Stebbins, and James S.
Rapp provide the book with a
welcomed visual interpreta-
tion.
The reading was something

of a sneak preview of the new
Contrast, which will be on
sale in the bookstore. The
reading also marks the first of
its kind in over 10 years. This
event will hopefuUy become a
tradition in the Contrast years
to come.

Liz Siegenthaler
Have you ever wondered

how students are appointed
to the various college commit-
tees which make decisions
concerning college policies?
The SGA Executive Council

is responsible for selecting
students. to serve on these
committees. All interested stu-
dents are encouraged to
apply.
If you are interested in gain-

ing valuable experience while
helping to formulate policy
decisions, then serving on a
college committee may be for
you. To apply, you must com-
plete an "Application for Stu-
dent-Faculty Committee
Position," (available at info

Senses desk) and retum it by Tue..
day, April 24, 5:00 p.m. to

F;~=o~ as humans, Ma- Nevertheless, Malone said, ~~fan~~eg~~~~aler, Box 474
lone said. This does not mean they are "rf\uch higher ani- All applicants v- :11 be inter-
that they can develop Ian- mals in neuro-anatomical viewed by the SGA Executive
guage to the same extent as terms than we previously Council on Wed., April 25
humans. gave them credit for." before any decisions will be

Sports cont... . ~u~td~o~~r;t~~~e;t~~~i~~t
MEN'S TENNIS {1-4 overall, Westminster. Western Mary- The following is a list of
0-2 MAC Southwest - Apr. land was defeated by F&M, 6- openings for the 1984-85 aca-
16 at Mount St. Mary's, Apr. 2, and Johns Hopkins, 8-0. demic year:
17 vs. Susquehanna, Apr. 19 Freshmen Greg Merril (Rock- ADMISSIONS, STAN-
at Washington, Api. 21 at ville, Md.) and Barry Gold- DARDS, & FINANCIAL AID: 2
Catholic) - The Terrors meier (Columbia, Md.) were students, any class, min. 3.0
dropped two matches last the lone singles winners for GPA. This committee screens
week and had two others the Green and Gold against applicants for admission to
washed away by the April F&M. The pair boosted their WMC, establishes policy for
rains that have swamped season singles marks to 3.2. ~;- -::==================:::;
New Omicron members

financial aid, and, with the
Dean of Academic Affairs,
proposes and reviews stan-
dards of .academic achieve-
ment.
CALENDAR & SCHEDULE

COMMITTEE: one student,
any class. This committee is
charged with considering the
academic calendar and
schedule as proposed by the
Registrar and Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs. _
STUDENT LIFE COUNCIL:

one commuter student and
one non-Greek student, any
class. The Student Life Coun-
cil serves as a forum for
discussion with the authority
to make policy recommenda-
tions to the faculty, SGA, and/
or administration on all as-
pects of student life.
UNDERGRADUATE ACA-

DEMIC POLICY & CURRICU·
LUM COMMITTEE: one
student, any class. The
UAPCC oversees the formula-
tion of academic policy and
design of curriculum. The
committee also reviews all
proposed changes in the cur-
riculum, the introduction or
withdrawal of courses, and
fundamental changes in the
description or intention of
courses.
STUDENTVISITORTO THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: one
student, class of '87. Student

Visitors attend plenary ses-
sions of the Board and serve
as liaison persons between
the students and Board of
Trustees.
TRUSTEE COMMITIEE ON

STUDENT AFFAIRS: one stu-
dent, class of '87. The func-
tion of this Committee is to
provide a means of communi-
cation among students, fac-
ulty/staff members, and
Trustees. It shall be the fur-
ther responsibility of this
Committee to review and
evaluate for recommendation
of the Board policy matters
relating to student affairs, ln-
cluding those referred to it by
the Board or the College
President.
ATHLETIC COJNCIL: one

female student, class of '86.
The Council serves in an
advisory capacity to the Di-
rector of Athletics in matters
relating to the conduct of the
intercollegiate athletic pro-
grams.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

BOARD: one student, cannot
be on the staff of a college
publication or in SGA. The
Board exercises general su-
pervision over student publi-
cations and assists in
maintaining the best stan-
dards of collegiate journalism
in student publications.

Omicron Delta Epsilon, the
nomics major. economics honor society and
Victor Culatta, of Baltimore, is the senior class treasurer.

Md., is a member of Psi Chi, James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the psychology honor society. Donald L. Francis, is a mem-
He is a Resident Hall coordl- ber of the Big Brothers orga-
nator, freshman advisor and a nization and is involved in
dormitory counselor. Victor, Trumpeters, the college lead-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ership honor society.
J. Culatta, is also the secre- Robyn Quick, of Baltimore,
tary of the Junior Class. Md., is a tour guide for the
Susan Maginnis, of Quincy, college. She is involved in the

~:s~~Y~h~f~~~~~~~ ~!i~~~: dramatic arts department and
and was co-director of Junior ~o~n,t~~:tr~~~~~:~~ho,m~i~~~~r"~~'a~~S~~s.th~iI1?aa~g~~~ard and Sherma Quick, par-

ginnis. is involved in Sounds !~~~a~~i~~ t~a~s:M~tn~~nf~;
of Silence, a singing/signing college.
group and plans to work with Omicron Delta Kappa was
the deaf. established on the Western
James Francis, of Rockville, Maryland College campus in

Md., was the Homecoming 1963 and represents those
King for Western Maryland students who have shown
College. He is a member of outstanding leadership ablli-
~aeu,fr:~~mi~o-~~~~n G~m~: ~!.... --.I
varsity basketball team. He
also was vice president of

Five students from Western
Maryland College were in-
ducted into Omicron Delta
Kappa, the leadership honor
society, on March 16. Omi-
cron Delta Kappa is a national
honor society whose purpose
is not only to honor leadership
but to also encourage the
exercise of it on campus. To
be considered for member-
ship, students must be juniors
who have attended Western
Maryland for at least one year
and are in the top 35% of
their class. Induction into this
society is one of the highest
honors attainable for a WMC
student.
Elizabeth Dorrian. of Silver

Spring, Md., represented the
college as Homecoming
Queen. She is also a member
of the sorority Phi Alpha Mu
and is co-captain of the Pam
Pam squad. Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dorrian, is a business/eco-

I
I

N COLOR FILM
EVELOPING
$1.00 OFF

our regular low prices on

processing ~~scfilm
or any roll G.••rril:

110·126· 135m/l~ ,,-
color print film at /wl

m. c.Coll~ ~
Contrast
On sale
in the

bookstore
$ 2.00

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechun ~Downtown west.minster
Catanese 59 W. Main St
PolyneSian 846-0919
American . 876-3166

Cocktail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-10 PM Sun-Thurs 11 AM-11 PM Fri-Sal
Catering for Banquets, Parties, Hors d'oeuvre.

Carriage House Liquors
Schaefer
Budweiser

16 oz. $2.19 six pack
'5.71 12 pk cans
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Baseball, softball teams streak
The hottest teams on the

Hill at Western Maryland Col-
lege are the diamond clubs.
The baseball team is currently
riding the crest of a six-game.
winning streak while the soft-
ball team has taken its last
three outings. The men's la-
crosse team had its heels
cooled a bit after a loss to
FDU-Madison ended its three-
game winning streak. But the
other teams on the Hill seek
to end streaks of another sort
this week.
BASEBALL (7-2 overall, 3-1
MAC Southwest - Apr. 17
vs. Susquehanna (2), Apr. 21
vs. Franklin & Marshall (2),
Apr. 23 vs. Lebanon Valley
(2)) - Good pitching and
timely hitting boosted Western
Maryland to five wins in five
trips to the old ballyard last
week asWMC bettered Johns
Hopkins, 6-3, and took twin-
bills from Gettysburg, 3-1 and
7-6, and Dickinson, 7-5 and
7-1. Mike Paglione (Burlington
Twp., N.J.) delivered the tie-
breaking single and Steve
Lutche (Forest Hill, Md.)
drove in two runs with a
single to lead the Green to its
win over Johns Hopkins.
Freshman Jay Haymaker
(Northfield, N.J.) picked up
two saves in the double-
header sweep of the Bullets.
Sam Kerns (Silver Spring,
Md.) drove in four runs in the
two games. Ray Thompson
(Benin, Md.) ripped a two-run
triple to lead WMC past Dick-
inson in the opene: and Ron
Lutgen (Marlton, N.J.) twirled
a five-hitter to record his third
win of the year in the night-
cap. The 7-2 start is the best
for the Green and Gold since
1970.
SOFTBALL (5-2 overall, 1-2
MAC Southwest - Apr. 16
vs. Lebanon Valley, Apr. 21 at
Dickinson (2), Apr. 23 vs.
Gettysburg) - The Terrors
showed some "true grit" in
the words of Coach Carol
Fritz to record three wins last
week. Freshman Betsey
Swope (Conowingo, Md.)
drove in the game-winning
run in the 10th inning to give
WMC a 9-8 victory over Mes-
siah. The Terrors scored five
'times in the bottom of the
seventh to send the game
into extra innings before
Swope's heroics. Nicky Pesik

I
I

(Baltimore, Md.) hit a three-
run homer to lead the Green
over Mount St. Mary's, 11-4.
Pesik also delivered a two-run
shot in WMC's 5-3 win over
Gettysburg. Missy Mules
(Towson, Md.) allowed just
five hits in recording her fifth
win of the season. The sec-
ond game of the scheduled
twinbill was rained out.
MEN'S LACROSSE (3-6
overall, 3-0 MACWest - Apr.
18 vs. Washington, Apr. 21 at
Franklin & Marshall) - The
Terror laxmen took two of
their three outings last week
drubbing Lebanon Valley, 16-
1, and nipping Dickinson, 9-8,
before losing to FDU-Madi-
son, 11-5. Senior midfielder
Troy Barnes (Hampstead,
Md.) scored four goals in the
win over LVC. Warren Michael
(Sykesville, Md.) and Mark
Carter (Ellicott City, Md.) each
added three scores. Fresh-
man Matt Jackson (Catons-
ville, Md.) tallied three goals
as WMC squeezed past Dick-
inson. Bill Brewster (Manhas-
set, N.Y.) recorded 16 saves
for the Terrors. Carter scored
three goals in the 11-5 loss to
FDU-Madison. The sopho-
more leads the Green in scor-
ing with 21 goals and two
assists for 23 points. The
Terrors are just one victory
away from the Middle Atlantic
Conference title game on May
5. If WMC can defeat F&M
this Saturday, the Green will
take on Swarthmore for the
conference title.
WOMEN'S LACROSSE 1-4
overall, 0-2 MACWest - Apr.
16 vs. Lebanon Valley, Apr.
19 at U.M.B.C., Apr. 21 at
Johns Hopkins, Apr. 23 vs.
Washington) - Ardie Ander-
son (Kingsville, Md.) and
Nancy Hutchinson (Ellicott
City, Md.) each scored five
goals to lead Western Mary-
land to an easy 23-4 victory
over Hood. Melissa Renehan
(Baltimore, Md.) and Carville
Dorshow (Catonsville, Md.)
each added four scores while
Barb Hess (Huntingdon Val-
ley, Pa.) chipped in five as-
sists. Anderson notched two
scores in a 12-4 loss to
Dickinson. The Green and
Gold gave Gettysburg all they
wanted in a 10-8 overtime
loss to the Bullets. Anderson
and Renehan scored four and

sexual attitudes
three goals respectively for From page 1
the Terrors which led 6-4 with eg~a~nj~(ihiS ego problem is
five minutes remaining. Fran the result of the male attitude
~ar~a~:~~~~nw~~! recorded that men should initiate the

TRACK AND FIELD (men 1- ~~eacf~e~:e;h~e ~:x h~~' ~~:

~~;0~~nJ~h~SH:t~~~,7A~~: responsibility to insure its
21 vs. Franklin & Marshall) _ "success." If he does not
Senior Joe Hedrick (Elizabeth- ~no~wh:~~a~~~~~dwr~nga::'
town, Pa.) set a new WMC "This 'facade of knowledge is
record in the 400 meter inter- a falsity," said Gross. He
mediate hurdles to highlight admits that more sex manuals
the Terrors' performance in are being sold than ever. This
the Messiah Invitational. Hed- may mean that men are at
rick, who finished second in least trying to obtain some
the event, covered the dis- information privately. "It's bet-
tance in 55.6 to set the new ter than nothing," Gross re-
standard. Seniors Dana Hill marked.
(Walkersville, Md.) and Bruce The ultimate manifestation
McCallon (Hyattsville, Md.) of male sexual agression atti-
took third places in their spe- tudes is rape. It fulfills the
cialties. Hill finished third in need for dominance and
the 200 meter dash with a power. In one study, Gross
23.4 clocking while McCallon claimed that 25% of all male
finished third in the discus respondents expressed feel-
with a toss of 136-1. Julie ings of sexual agression. In
Craig (Allendale, N.J.) took another survey, Gross
second place in the 10,000 claimed that the results
meters with a time of 39:42 showed that at a college
The men's squad finished campus over half of the
second in a triangular meet women respondents reported
with Messiah and Dickinson at least one act of sexual
scoring 58 points to outdist- agression, either physical or
ance the Red Devils. Hill and verbal, within one semester.
McCallon won their events "Remember, this is among a
while Hedrick won the 800 population of supposedly in-
meters. Bill McGoey (Marlton, te\ligent people. What of other
N.J.) won the javelin with a populations?" Gross asked.
throw of 174-9 while Brian To add to the list of miscon-
Russo (Timonium, Md.) won ceptions are myths contribut-

~~CFo~_3m~~~~r:~ 11_~2~·~C ~~t~~e~~nJn:rrf:~~~~ ~fx~~
- Apr. 17 at Mount St. Rape Myth. Gross referred to
Mary's, Apr. 21 vs. York and a controversial scene in Sam
Catholic) - Junior Todd Lowe Peckingpah's film Stray Dogs.
(Gettysburg, Pa.) fired a four- In the film, Susan George,
over-par 74 to earn medalist playing the wife of Dustin
honors but it was not enough Hoffman, is gang-raped by
as Loyola downed Western her former boyfriend and his
Maryland, 406-407. Gordon L ------'
Digby (Newton, N.J.) and
Jack Collins (Columbia, Md.)
recorded 81's for the Green
and Gold. Digby fired an 80
to lead the Terrors in a 408-
419 loss to Gettysburg. Col-
lins posted an 82 while Lowe
shot 85.
WOMEN'S TENNIS (1-4 over-
all, 0-1 MAC Southwest -
Apr. 18 vs. Gettysburg, Apr.
21 at Dickinson) - The Green
and Gold suffered through a
trying week as Susquehanna
blanked the Terrors, 9-0, and
Johns Hopkins downed the
Green, 7-2

loutish friends. Her initial fear
turns to passion. "This occurs
in 0% of all rapes," Gross
states. Violent pornography,
not erotica, reinforces this
myth.
Gross reminded the audience
that what influences us sociol-
ogically is just as hard to
overcome as what influences
biologically. For counteracting
influences that create better
sexual attitudes among men,
Gross recommended more
awareness for both sexes.
He stated that most rapists
don't just keep being created,
but that a set of men are
repeatedly raping. However,
he also sees that women are
becoming more aware of their
rights. "Women who used to
define a "date rape" as just a
"rough-date" are willing to call
it "rape" now. Women are
also pursuing retribution.
As for the government's at-

tempt to legislate better atti-
tudes through ERA, Gross
said that he didn't see it as
the total answer. He also
stated that any legislation, like
ERA, has to be reviewed
carefully for its legality and
constitutionality. "Still, you
have to start somewhere," he
said.
When questioned as to what

he considered the ideal rela-
tionship or the prescription for
one, Gross advised against
forming proportions, such c;tS
50-50 give-and-take. He said
that no correct complemen-
tary relationshiP. for everyone
could be prescribed. He said
"whatever works" is best, but
that both men and women
should have the freedom to
be aware.
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Bill Ma""
Dean Higbee is leaving. Higbee leaves there will be dent Affairs, wrote the pro-

After being passed over for no more women in high eche- poset for the renovation of
the promotion to Dean of Ion positions at WesternMary- ANW, Blanche, McDaniel,and
Student Affairs, left vacant by land College. MacLea Halls; brought the
Dean Mowbray, Dean Higbee Had the Dean been given concepts of area coordlna-
will resign. the position there would have tors, peer governance, and
Her resignationwill be final been many changes in the programmingto the residence

come June 30th, the date she office. Job responsibilities hails; co-led the first women's
was due to go on maternity would have changed and the consciousness raising group
leave, The decision to give position of Assistant Dean with Georgia Royalty; fought
the job of student Affairs would have been eliminated. for equity between male and
Dean to anyone but Higbee Because she is leaving she female students, Greeks and
came as a shock to most but is still doing her full job trying independents.
the Dean expected the news. to ease the transition. Dean As Acting Dean of Student
Apparently she had been Higbee is the acting dean Affairs, currently chairing
hearing rumors through the and she said that her commit- committee to reorganize new
"Grapevine" prior to the ctti- ment to WMC has not tess- student orientation; leading
cial announcement. ened. She is, "not flushing it." the Student Affairs Staff in
Dean Higbee's decision to Dean Higbee has been an completely revising the Stu-

leave after 4 years as the integral part of the workings dent Handbook.
Assistant Dean seemed to be of the student affairs office "If you were to ask me what
a logical choice. If you hold a and she has completed many I would be remembered for,
position for some time and projects on behalf of the stu- and I don't think I will be
then there is an opening in a dent community, here are a remembered long, I would
job just above and you are few of her accomplishments: say that students would re- .-------------- --J
not selected, your chances Contributions to WMC member the point systemand
for advancement are very As Director of Counseling strict enforcementof the alco-
small. _ and Career Services, initiated hoi policy, while apparently
Dean Higbee looks upon workshops in the areas of certain members of the fac-

her departure as, "graduating study skills, test anxiety,math ulty will remember me as that We are happy to announce
with her class." She also said anxiety, seeking federal ern- radical feminist who thought the appointment of Dr. Philip
that. "it is my turn to move." ployment, preparation for the that girls should be called R. Sayre to the position of
Although she does not know GRE and LSAT; revised the women." Dean of Students at Western
mame"nYtsdheetal'siISawOafrehethratrehPe'a,Gsea~credentials service for use by Maryland College effective

all students, not just eouca- July 1 1984 Presently Dr
man. The dean said about tion majors; created the "Buf- Sayre 'is Dean of Students:
this, "I' am disappointed letin Board" to improve University of Maine (Fort
that they i ' i a woman and communication. Kent).

L.;;fo::.r...:t;;:he::....::::::;=;...:;::::::....;:=~~:....:~~~~~W!~ ....J p~fad~~~i!S :r~:~iV~~f ~~~

celved his undergraduate de~
gree from Hamilton College
(govemment and journalism),
his master's from the Unlver-
sity of Massachusetts(English
and education) and his Ph.D.
from Boston College (higher
education administratiion).He
taught English at the North

•resignsDean Higbee

D.C. bill raising drinking age defeated

Repeating their performance
of a year ago. student groups
were instrumental in recent
weeks in defeating bills that
would have raised the legal
drinking age in Georgia and
Washington,D.C.
Iowa has also just rejected

two attempts to introduce
drinking age legislation,
though student groups there
were not as significantly in-
volved in the lobbying against
the bill, reports Bob Binga~
man, director of the State
Student ASSOCiationin Wash~
inglon, D.C., who has helped
organize student opposition to
drinking age bills in a number
of states.
But many state legislatures

that have not finished their
spring sessions are still
weighing laws that would ei-
ther raise the legal drinking

age or limit 18-year-olds to
buying wine or beer.
"Drinking age is still a hot

issue,and probably:will be for
a while," observes Michele
Glastetter, who tracks drink-
ing laws for the NationalCon-
ference on State Legislatures.
"There are still bills in quite

a tew states proposing to
raise their drinking age," she
says.
Twenty-six states have

raised their legal drinking lim-
its since 1976. At least a
dozen ~~including SouthCar-
olina, Alabama, Vermont,Col-
orado, Connecticut, Florida,
Tennessee, South Dakota,
Hawaii, Kansas, Mississippi,
and Virginia -~ have bills
pending to hike the minimum
age, Glastetter reports.
"We thought this year it

would be a relatively dead

issue," Bingaman says.
Bingaman says his earn-

paigns against raising the
minimum drinking age argue
that better education and
tougher drunk driving laws
are more effective solutions to
alcohol abuse than prohibi-
tion.
"I think many students are

duped into thinking that rats-
jng the drinking age is a sort
of panacea for all the traffic
accidents and other problems
associated with alcohol
abuse," Bingaman believes.
While Bingaman organizes
students opposed to drinking
age increases, Students
Against Drunk Driving has
established chapters on a
number of campuses to lobby
in favor of raising the mini-
mum age.

s., r., ,'~I--------------------------~

Dean of students chosen
Shoreand Middlesex comma-
nily colleges (Massachusetts)
and carried administrative re-
sponsibilities at these same
institutions. He has been at
the Universityof Maine Since
1981.
- Dr. Sayre and his wife have
two small children. They ex-
peet to move to a college
home on campus early in the
summer. We look forward to

I-h-
~~~~~ohn
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Letters
A word from Dr. John
Dear Editor:
There always are issues,

real and perceived, on a
college campus. A long time
ago, I learned that, as a
general rule, a dean or presi-
dent should not get embroiled
in them. Occasionally, how-
ever, something happens that
demands a response.
The matter that prompted

Jeff Sweren's letter in the
April 19 Phoenix is profoundly
distrubing. An individual was
affronted and hurt. That is
bad enough. Beyond this an
attitude surfaced that runs

~
I

counter to everything that
Western Maryland College at
its best represents. There is
no place for anti-semitism on
this campus.
It is poor consolation to Jeff

that we discussed the inci-
dent, and I expressed regret
for the unfortunate thing he
was compelled to endure.
Let's hope the anti-semitic
slur written on the ballot was
only an insidious, thoughtless
lapse on the part of one
immature mind that will grow
into a more generous per-

3rd place finishers in the male
and, female open divisions, as
well as the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place finishers in the various
age divisions. Registration
packets can be picked up on
the day of the race between
7:30 and 9:30 a.m. at Baker
Memorial Chapel.
In addition, Western Mary-

land College is holding its
annual May Day carnival. The
festivities begin at 9:30 a.m.
with the start of the race, so
bring the whole family.
Application forms are avail-

able at the following locations:
Fleet Feet, Westminster; Hess
running stores in Hunt Valley
Mall, Harbor Place and the
information desk at WMC.
For additional information

call Phi Delta Theta at 848-
9775 or 857-0541.

specnve.
Western Maryland College

stands for humanity, diversity
and respect for individual per-
sons. When anyone assumes
or acts to the contrary we all
lose stature

11"tCOtdldlly,

R lp C. John
P slden

Father of computer to speak in May
John Vincent Atanasoff, the

"father" of the computer, will
speak at Western Maryland
College's Investiture and Hon-
ors Convocation on Sunday,
May 6, at 2 p.m. in Baker
Memorial Chapel.
The public is invited to this

traditional event at which Sen-
ior Class President Suzie
Manning, a sociology major
from Brigantine, N.J., will for-
mally be invested with cap
and gown as a representative
for this year's graduating
class. The ceremonies also
honor the recipients of WMC's
major academic, activity and
leadership awards, presented
annually to outstanding mem-
bers of the graduating class,
as well as Trustee Awards to
outstanding alumni.
Convocation speaker J.V.

Atanasoff will also be hon-
ored. Atanasoff, who received
an electrical engineering de-
gree from the University of
Florida, the M.S. in mathemat-
ics from Iowa State University,
and a Ph.D. in theoretical
physics from the University of

Wisconsin, developed the first
electronic digital computer
while teaching at Iowa State.
As a professor at Iowa

State, Atanasoff saw the need
for a "computing machine"
which could solve complex
mathematical equations. Atan-
asoff's studies and inventions
served as a "launchpad" for
the modern electronic com-
puter, as he developed major
concepts which are the fun-
damental bases for today's
computers: he chose to work
on a number system based
on two rather than the base-
10 system; the need for 'a
"jogging" function to refresh
the computer's memory and
prevent loss of information;
and the use of logic by the
computer instead of counting
to solve mathematical prob-
lems.
Following his 1939 inven-

tion, Atanasoff turned over the
right to patent to Iowa State in
exchange for grant funds,
and, with the onset of the
World War, the patent was
overlooked and never applied
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Phi Delt 10K run
The Phi Delta Theta Fratern-

ity of Western Maryland Col-
lege and Natural Ught are
sponsoring the Natural Light
May Day 10K cross country
race on Saturday, May 5, for
the benefit of the Carroll
County Senior Citizens Over-
land Service.
The race will begin at 9:30

a.m. at Baker Memorial
Chapel on the campus of
Western Maryland, and cover
the challenging paved and
cinder roads, and rolling
country hills of the Westmin-
ster area, including the infa-
mous "Cardiac Hill."
Registration is $7.00 and all

entrants will receive a T-shirt,
headband, and free beer (mi-
nors will receive free alternate
beverage.) Prizes wilt be
awarded to the 1st, 2nd, and

for.
It was not until 1973, follow-

ing years of intense patent
rights litigation, that a court
ruled that Atanasoff's original
computer was in fact the
progenitor of the computer
revolution. Based on Atana-
soft's unpublished paper,
"Computing Machine for the
Solution of Large Systems of
Linear Algebraic Equations,"
it was determined that it was
the studies and developments
by Atanasoff and his graduate
assistant Clifford Berry, in the
basement of a physics build-
ing in Iowa, that had paved
the way for future develop-
ments in the computer indus-
try.
Since teaching at Iowa

State, Atanasoff has worked
as a research scientist and
the Naval Ordnance Engineer-
ing Company. Dr. Atanasoff is
now retired and living in Mon-
rovia, Md.
For more information about

the May 6 Honors Convoca-
tion, call the President's Of-
fice at 848-7000, ext. 222.

Next
Phoenix

Staff Meet-
ing Monday
April 30 in
the Pub. All
Writers,
Photog ra-
phers,
Please At-
tend.

,,~...... .'\'.

The New York City Band
for Parents Weekend
Each spring the Western

Maryland College Parents
Board and the Student Foun-
dation sponsor Parents Week-
end, inviting parents to visit
campus and experience "col-
lege life." This year many
special activities are planned
for Parents Weekend, April
27-29.
Saturday will be futed with

mock classroom sessions,
athletic events, fun and
qames and more. Topping off
the evening will be a Swing
Band Dance, featuring the
sounds of The New York City
Band. Parents, students and
members of the community

are invited to dance to the
tunes of Chuck Mangione,
Glenn Miller, Buddy Rich and
Count Basle. Tickets to the
dance, to be held in Englar
Dining Hall, are $2.50 per
person ($1 for students) and
are available from the College
Activities Office.
On Sunday morning, at the

11 a.m. service in Little Baker
Chapel, members of the the-
atre Performance Class will
accompany the service with
liturgical dance.
For more information about

Parents Weekend activities,
call 848-7000 ext. 255.
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Again this summer Western musical theatre production _
Maryland College will offer lectures by the producer, ar- Polly Goethe another's sympathy, their dla- of the situation and the clever
summer courses in musical tistic directors, music director, The Western Maryland Col- logue becomes almost Iudl- dialogue of the characters
theatre - undergraduate costume designer, choreogra- lege Department of Dramatic crous. Harry talks about how, makes the scene comical.
level work for college stu- pher, promotion manager and Art will present Murray Schis- as a child, his breakfast con- The dexterity of the play is
dents and high school sen- so on. gal's comedy, Luv on Thurs. sisted of "A glass filled with derived from the characters'
lors, and graduate level work This summer's Theatre on day, Friday, Saturday, and two-thirds water and one-third insecurities and uncertainties.
for students holding a college the Hill season will run from Sunday, May 3, 4, 5 and 6, at milk." But Milt is not to be None of the characters truly
degree. June 4 through July 30, but 8:00 P.M. promptly, in Alumni outdone. He tells Harry how know what love is or what
Credit will be earned you may schedule your times Hall. ~e ate coffee grinds "straight, they expect from life. Harry

through Musical Theatre around your school closing Luv. directed by Max Dixon, like oatmeal." and Ellen step on each
Workshops involving the col- and summer employment. is a lighthearted look at the The search for the true other's feet and throw one
lege's Theatre on the Hill Graduate students may heartaches of three passion- meaning of love is also a wit another's coats over the
productions of Jesus Christ apply the courses to the col- ate characters and their and farce for the characters. bridge railing to see whether
Superstar, Beauty and the lege's master of liberal arts search for love. The charac- First there is Milt who wants a their love for one another is
Beast and Cole, a musical degree program. ters compare their unhappy, divorce from his wife Ellen so real.
biography of Cole FYorter.In For further information write unsatisfactory lives while sit- he can marry his mistress. He The ludicrous examples of
addition to technical work or call, Ira Domser, Depart- ting on a bridge, and each asks an old college friend, the characters' search for love
under the supervision of Ira ment of Dramatic Art, Western one tries his or her hardest to Harry, whom he just happens and their attempts to win one
Domser, assistant professor Maryland College, Westmin- gain the most sympathy. The to meet on the bridge, to another's sympathy, creates
of dramatic art, and other ster, Md. 21157, 848-7000, manner in which each charac- marry Ellen as a favor. Harry the humor of Luv. The self-
members of the staff, all stu- ext 592. ter attempts to draw attention has never been in love so he centeredness of the charac-
dents will attend periodic lee- to him or herself allows for the willingly consents to the plan. ters accounts for the laughter
tures on various aspects of humor in the play. Ellen, the last paint in the love of the playas we, the audi-TT~r;:;:;;;;_:;::=:"':::'_-----.....---J For instance, when Milt and triangle, consents to the entire ence, see outselves mirrored"'o.lunteer work Harry, the two male charac- scheme, divorces Milt, and in their images.falr'l sum mer trer_sG_in_~_~_~_la~_,A_fi9T_ht_~0_rS_o~_e_U_Dm_~_~_ie;_s_Ha-,rryThe absur;~ CHAPEL
With the school year end- and knowledge gained, and" Id t f

ing, many students may be in the satisfaction of helping you are a res en 0 THIS WEEK
wondering what to do with others. Baltimore County or City and
their summer. While the op- Some of the opportunities are studying Sight, speech or Nancy McGinn (and company)
portunity for employment may available this summer for stu- h I doing Liturgical Dance- a prel-
not be bright for youth, the dents are: ear ng therapy, please come to ude, the Lord's Prayer and a
volunteer scene is. If you Day and residential camp the Financial Aid Office to be Benedlctlon. 11 am Sunday. All
U
knnoawbleaStotudoebnttaW"nhOahasSumbmeeenraides considered for a scholarship. welcome.

Clerical assistance to agen-
job, volunteering may be just cies
what he or she needs. Day care aides
Volunteer service can be a Teaching crafts to seniors

way to build experience in a Junior hospital volunteers
particular field, explore a ca- Sports scorekeepers
reer area, gain job experi- If you or someone you know
ence, and acquire references has a few hours a week to
for future job applications. give, please call the Voluntary
The pay eamed from a volun- Action Center at 876-6616 or
teer job is in the experience 848-6160.

Summer courses offered
in musical theatre

I
_j How to get a

Title: HOW TO GET A GREAT
ROOMMATE
Author: Scott Orbach
Price $5.95

NEW GUIDE SHOWS
HOW TO FIND A

GREAT ROOMMATE ...
APARTMENTMATE, HOUSE-
MATE, MOBILE HOME-
MATE ...
Robin says, "I'm a responsi-
ble, mature and clean per-
son." lee says, "I'm
responsible and mature, but
only relatively neat. But you
know, if it becomes a prob-
lem, if you want, I'll clean up
more." He chuckles. Robin
forgets the momentary
unease she felt when Lee
said, "I can be a little
cleaner." Lee forgets the little
twinge he felt when Robin
said, "I'm a house-

keeper."
It probably comes as no

surprise that one week later
Robin and lee are arguing
about dirty dishes thai have
been sitting in the sink for two
days.
Eight million Americans are

already living in a roommate
situation. Many are unhappy
because they did not know
how to interview possible
roommates or how to go
about making the final deci-
sion of which roommate to
choose.

HOW TO GET A GREAT
ROOMMATEwill help readers
determine what they want
from a roommate relationship
and how to go about finding a
great roommate. It is written
by Scott
of

Luv on the Hill next weekend

roomma

MEN•••
IF YOU'RE EIGHTEEN,

YOU SHOULD BE REGISTERING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST COURSES.

who has lived with over 20
roommates, gaining more in-
sight during each experience.
Topics covered include ...

how much to share and for
how long ... a roommate for
convenience or for friendship
too ... living with someone of
the opposite sex or with a gay
roommate where to live
and how much to spend
...Iegal aspects of zoning and
occupancy ... how to adver-
tise ... interviewing and asking
the right questions ... how to
handle shared expenses ...
and how to split up communal
property.
In addition, there is a Glos-

sary of Advertising Abbrevia-
tions and an Appendix of
Roommate Agencies. Registration with SelectiveService is an important

responsibility required by law.H you're eighteen or
within a month of your eighteenth birthday, you should
register.To register,go to any U.S. PostOffice,
pick up a card and fill it out. It only takes about five
minutes. That's not a lot to ask for a country as great as
ours.

S.G.A. run-off elections for
ties will be held today/ vote for ~.'._
thetandidate ot--yOlifchoice~ 1~=·=J,!~='~~=L=~:;,=~~;ck.=.;;,='~~',.=:r=-.;"=~:=~:=~,th=ela~w,=~~'~~.',-J'
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Editors sought
STUDENT EDITORS
SOUGHT
Applications are now being
received by the Student Publi-
cation Board for the foHowing
positions: Editor and Business
Manager of the Phoenix; Edi-
tor and Business Manager of
the Yearbook; and Editor of
Contrast Students interested
in applying for these positons
may pick up applications at
the Information Oesk and at
the College Activities Office in
the Decker College Center
and at the Public Information
Office in Harrison .House.

.Read this like
your life

depends on it.
Breast cancer found early

andlreatcdprompllyhasan
cxcellentchallceforcure
Aboutaweekafierynur
period practice this self-
examination.

1. In bath or
shower.

Fingers flat, rnove opposue
hand gently over each breast.
Check for lumps. hard knots,
thickening.

2. In front of a
mirror.

The qualifications for these
positions are as follows:
1) Full-time undergraduate

student at the college
possessing a minimum
G.PA of 2.25.

2) Class standing as a scoho-
more by June 1, 1984

3) Previous experience as a
publications editor or staff
member either in high
school or college.

The deadline for applications
is May 9, 1984. For more
information please call Joyce
Muller, Board chairperson, at
extension 292 .

Observe breasts. Arrns er
sides. Raise arms high
overhead. Any change in ntp-
ples, contours, swelling,
dimpling ofskin? Pa!ms on
hips: press down firmly to
flex chest muscles.

3. Lying down,
Pillow under right shoulder,
right hend befund head.Len
hand fingers flat, press gently
in small circular motions
slartingatI2o'C\ock.Make
about three circles moving
closer to and including nipple

Ik"'{::_~

ALMOST ANYTHING GOES
Saturday, April 28th on the practice

football field from 12 noon - 3 pm. $100winning
team, $50 first place team, and $25 second place
team. $5 team registration fee. Contact Jon
Ferber, Box 1216.

URGENT BULLETIN

,
I

On the Nuclear Test Ban

A resolution to ban all nuclear tests, as long as the Soviet Union does the
same, is now in the House of Representatives Foreign Affairs Committee.

This resolution has the backing of over 20 peace groups. It is sponsored
by Representative Barbara Boxer.

It is urgentthat you write your Representative,WashingtonD.C. 20515,
and urge him or her to co-sponsor this resolution (H ..l. Resolution #441 _
The Test Ban Challenge). This will greatly improve its chances of being
passed.

Golden Gate Alliance
2735 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 673-7422

The Phoenix
will take a break

next week and pub-
lish the final issue
of the 1984 Spring
Semester on May
10.

We welcome
any letters, opin-
ions, articles, for
the last issue.
Please address all
submissions to the
Phoenix in campus
mail.
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Photo by M1cheal B. "'""
Andent f.Ci.puu Art on dl.play Sun. 29th.

EGYPTIAN ART
EXHIBIT OPENING

"Treasurers From Egyptian Tombs", a
showing of artlflcts from the Western Mary-
land College Art Collection will be held on
SUnday, April 29th, 2-5 pm. At 2 pm, Dr. Julie
Badlee will present a slide lecture In Decker
AUd. about the collection followed by a
reception and opening of the show In Hoover
Library. Come out and see these 3000-year-old
art works.

ROOM DRAWING
Room Drawing will be held May 7th,

8th, & 9th. Please note the following new
Information.
1. All floors of Blanche Ward hall will be

available to students during room draw-
Ing. No floors will be held, as three
sororities have chosen not to live to-
gather.

2. Roor plans for Albert Norman Ward hall
will be posted on Tuesday, May 1st, In
Englar and outside of the Student Affairs
OffIce.

Carnage
House

Liquors
Heineken

$7.99 12 pack

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechun tiDown. town westminster.
Catonese 59 W. Main Sl
Polynesian ~19
American . 876-3166

Cocktail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
" AM-'O PM Sun-Thurs "AM-" PM Fri-Sat
·Gatering for Banquets. Parties, Hers d'oeuvres

NEWPORT. R.I. - The Ameri-
can Sail Training ASSOCiation,
a non-profit organization now
celebrating its eleventh anni-
versary, is offering a full pro-
gram of sail training
opportunities during the sum-
mer of 1984. Although the
training is especially geared
toward people between the
ages of 15 and 26, several of
the listings also are open to
"youth of aU ages." These
cruises are unusual in that
they involve deepwater sailing
in square-rigged ships or
large schooners, and are
working expeditions with train-
ees organized in watch teams
to serve in four-hour, round-
the-clock, shifts.
Climbing the rigging (op-

tional), a trick at the wheel,
galley and cleaning duties,
and sail handling are all part
of the day's work. In addition
to being an integral part of
the work aboard ship, partici-
pating trainees will have many
memorable experiences-from
spectacular sunsets to group
discussions to efforts at ce-
lestial navigation. Ali will find
that the demands of wind and
sea bring into action
strengths previously unknown
to them--and build an esprit

de corps and an enthusiasm
which are unique.
An ASTA counselor is

aboard each cruise to super-
vise training--which follows
the course outtined in ASTA's
Syllabus and Logboo1<--and
the ship's Captain and crew
also participate in the instruc-
tion. However, trainees are
encouraged to take every re-
sponsibility they can--this is a
chance to dare. No previous
sailing is necessary, although
applicants must be able to
swim. For trainees with ade-
quate background, a personal
qualification program leading
to designation as deckhand
or able-bodied seaman will
be undertaken.
This year, several of the

cruises are concentrated
within the framework of the
International Sail Training
Races which will bring the
"Tall Ships" of many countries
on a route from San Juan to
Quebec (via Bermuda and
Halifax) for festivities in honor
of the 450th Anniversary of
Jacques Cartier's voyage of
discovery--and the founding
of Canada.
The ships with berths for

ASTA trainees range from a
small three-masted English

Barque to a 70' Schooner
from Bermuda. Cruises are
between one and two weeks
in length, often starting and
returning to the same port.
Only normal rough clothes are
required, no special equip-
ment. Cost of a cruise ranges
from $300 for a one-week sail
to $750 for two weeks in the
"TaU Ships" Race. This in-
cludes bunk, food and train-
lng--the only extra is
transportation to and from
embarkation and debarkation
ports-sand what a trainee
wishes to spend ashore.
Groups of ten or more book-
ing the same cruise will re-
ceive a 5% discount. One
counselor is required to be
within the total number. (Early
application is required to re-
serve these spaces.) There
are also limited scholarship
funds available where need
and interest are demonstrated
through confidential refer-
ences.
Those interested in these

once-in-a-lifetime opportuni-
ties should write SUMMER
SAIL, American Sail Training
Association, Fort Adams State
Park. Newport. RI 02840. or
phone (401) 846-0884.

If you have at least
two yean; of oollege left,
you Can spend six weeks at
our Army' ROTC Basic
Carnptbesumroerandeam
approximarely$600.
can ~!jf~R'8'r~_YOU
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,(X)() a year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.

So ~t your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll inArmy ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMYROI'C.
BEALL10UCAM BE.

AT WESTERN MARYLAND
SEE

THE MILITARY SCIENCE D~PARTMENT
OR CALL EXT. 620/621
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Volleyball camp held this summer ~.~ C
The first Western Maryland ence championships and sports camps and clinics who took a first in the long

College Volleyball camp will three trips to the NCAA Divl- around the country. jump and second in the high
be conducted August 13-17 sion Itl Tournament. Martin The Physical Education jump. Other stand outs for the
at the new PhysicalEducation played on four of the champi- Learning Center at Western men were Joe Hedrick who
Learning Center on the WMC onship teams and has served Maryland College provides took first in the 400m hurdles
campus. as assistantcoach at Western five courts for use during the and second in the 400m.
The co-directors of the Maryland since 1980. camp. The court coaches will Brian Russo,who placed first

camp will be Western Mary- The head coach of the be successful college and in the five kilometer run, was
land head volleyball coach camp will be Dr. Joan Barbar- high school coaches from
Dr. Carol Fritz and assistant ich, head volleyball coach at around the Middle Atlantic
coach Becky Martin. . Southern Connecticut State area.
Fritz and Martin have con- University. The student-athletemust be

tributed greatly to a rich vel- Barbarich has coached at entering the ninth grade or
leyball tradition on the Hill. In SCSUfor 17 seasonsand has older to partiipate in the
her sixteen seasons as head also directed the Universityof camp. For applications or
coach of the Terrors,Ftiz has Delaware camp, the United more information,call Western
led the Green and Gold to a States Volleyball Association Maryland College at (301)
316-64 record which includes Olympic Development camp 848-7000 estension 580.
five Middle Atlantic Confer- at Rhode Island, and various

MCAT .i..SAT :GMAT .'
SAT· ACT •OAT ·GRE •CPA
• =:;::l:~~n~n~e~~~e=in d.ys, • ?:~r~~.nlty 10 mlb u, mlS~
· h:-. hsO,:W eest, D.dle.l.d f"U· • ~~~~!i:tr;~:d.~:Ju::~e~~e:::~~
• Complete TEST·n·TAPE'~llI:lJitJes ers "pell In 'hell "eld.

lor r.ylew III ellSs lessons Ind • Opportunityto IIlnsltr to.o4
'''Pplem'ntlry m.terilis. cantin" study.t Iny 01 eur

'fr:s-:::to~~lb1IkItlH oyer 100cente"

Join our "Early Bird" and
Summer Classes In Preparation
lor Your Fall 1984 Exams

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & 810, MAT· PCAI· UCAI· VAT· TOEfl
MSKp· NMB· f'I,lGEMS • FlEX· NOB· RN BOS

SSAT· PSAT· SAT ACHIEVEMENTS
SPEfDREAUING

f~:H. 3121 St. Paul StreetMPIAII Baltimore, Md. 21218=-- 243·1456---

NEED CASH? Earn $500 +
each school year, 2-4 (flexible)
hours per week placing and
filling posters on campus. Seri-
ous workers only; we give rec-
ommendations. 1-800-243-6679.

track

ENGLISH TUTORING
IS AVAILABLE

FOR EVERYONE!!!
The tutor's hours are as follows:

Chris Beyers - Monday &
Wednesday 7-8:30 pm

(Apt. 1C), and Thursday 2:30-4:30
pm (MEM. 212)

Chris Soto - Monday 1-3 pm
(MEM. 212), and

Tuesday and Thursday 6:30-8 pm
(Blanche 310)

a highlight,as well as George
Brenton, who finished first in
the javelin. Also John Hackner
who took second in shot put
and Keith Highsmith with a
second in a 110m hurdles
helped the team.

ON COLOR FILM
DEVELOPING
$1.00 OFF

our regular low prices on
processing [)~SCfilm

or any roll
110 - 126 . 135

color print film at
W.Il\. C.

CI) 1I~1~S.fotte..
G-.~-rtl:

fr!1I~ "-/fit{-

11 ~

MOVIE PIANO RECITAL

Bonnie and Clyde :~o o:c~~a:.I1~~

Friday 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. ~;!: k~r::::,ln:

Decker AUd. plano student of David
....--r--.;;;....;;,.;;.;,,;;;;;;.;;-,;;,.;==.;;..--,...-~ Kreider. Compositions

THEEAR~Y~
by Mozart, Liszt, De-
buay & Medelssohnt? will be played.

BIRD... ~:



Non-stop rock
from Bon Jovi
Greg Elba

If you have been listening to
the rock radio stations lately
you have probably heard a
song titled "Runaway." It is
currently near the top of the
charts and receiving heavy
airplay across the country.
The band who sings this song
call themselves Bon Jovi
named after their leader, Jon
Bon Jovi. This is their debut
album, and the word I wish to
convey to you today is if you
enjoy weil written lyrics;
strong, powerful guitars; and
equally good vocals; you
might want to give this new
band out of New York a listen.
This five man band has'

produced an album con-
sisting of nine tight, well writ-
ten songs. All are good,
several are outstanding. The
intros alone on several songs
will blow you away, and Bon
Jovi's voice is versatile, he
doesn't just scream the lyrics.
His tunes are passionate love

songs with fiery guitar solos
to give real punch to them.
The energy of the songs
never lets up, nor does the
quality. Several of the truly
outstanding songs are Shot
Through the Heart, and
Breakout. Expect to hear
.these on the radio in the near
future if you haven't already.
Bon Jovi's lead guitarist is
destined to become a star, he
is fantastic. On track after
track he does things on the
guitar that Eddie Van Helen
might admire, and this album
is quite better than Van
Halen's latest release.
Anyone who enjoys power-

ful, good rock and rolt music
will probably like this album. I
have listened to it nearly
every day since I bought it
several weeks ago, something
I don't believe I have ever
done before. This album
rocks.

STRESS MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP .

DoYOU~"~of)ult_""""lnyoutdlltw'l""
"-ntheMDrdaoftNI. ..... WId...,.ofooplng ... ltthrougl\ ..........
WIdP"IC* MIIhc.N. 1M warItIhop wIH be held on..., 1, ffom 7:30_1:30pm
In the UIcly Room. "-10 ~ COIMIUnIly.

l
Equitable Bank is making

expensive college educations
affordable by offering Guaran-
teed Student Loans at just 9%
interest -or less. Which is a
lot lower than the interest rates
on personal bank loans. What's
more, an Equitable low-rate
Guaranteed Student Loan doesn't
have to be repaid until after you
graduate. So the only thing you
have to be concerned about- in
college, is college. /'

The Equitable Guaranteed
Student Loan. Now you can
afford the college of your choice,

CONTRAST IS ON SALE
Buy your copy of the literary magazine called CONTRAST - on

sale at the bookstore for only $2.00. Support the student, faculty, and alumni
poets of your college! Don't miss out on this super magazine!

instead of just choosing a college
you can afford.

THE EQUITABLE
GUARANTEED

STUDENT lOAN.r-----------------,I Cone cr your Equitable branch or send this coupon to: I
I Equitable Bank I
I Guaranteed Student Loan I
I P.o. Box 17228 I
I Baltimore, Maryland 21203 I
I Please send me additional information and an I
I application for the Guaranteed Student Loan. I
I I
I """"'" Il~ ~ ~_~~~J

Choir concert
this weekend
The Western Maryland Col-

lege Choir will give a concert
on April 29 in Baker Memorial
Chapel on the Western Mary-
land College campus. The
concert will begin at 8 p.m.
The program consists of
pieces such as "Honor and
Glory" by Bach, "The Crea-
tion" by Haydn, "Six Love
songs" by Brahms and "Aint'
Got Time to Dievby Johnson,
The College Choir is a se-

lect group of 35 voices com-
prising students from all
academic departments of the
college. Each year the chair
presents concerts on campus
as well as numerous off cam-
pus performances.
Peggy L Brengle, director

of the choir, holds a master's
degree in conducting, from
the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. In addition to con-
ducting the chair, she
teaches instrumental music at
Northwest Middle School.
Accompanists for the Col-

lege Choir will be Evelyn
Hering, assistant professor of
music, and Margaret A. Pack-
ard, a sophomore music
major.
For more information con-

ceming the concert, contact
Evelyn Hering, at 848-7000,
ext. 553.

Equitable IlI.ILk
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Greg Elba ous illness. Several students
Students here at Western had caught red measles. As has been very cooperative
Maryland College have been of May 7 ten students had through all of this. They have
afflicted with two separate been verified to have red handled it very smoothly,"
ailments in the later half of measles, and thirty more stu- said Muller. "The Infirmary
April. Just before Easter stu- dents were showing symp- staff aided by the Health
dents began coming down toms and were being Dept. has worked very hard
with stomach problems, watched to see it the tell-tale tone hours to get everyone
chronic diarrhea, and in some rash would break out. vaccinated who required it,"
cases, vomiting. Red measles is a serious Muller continued. Students
The state and local health type of the virus, and highly were issued a proof of tmmu-

officials were called in to contagious. Symptoms in- nization card that they
investigate, and have deter- clude coughing and a runny needed to get into the cafet-
mined the cause to be a form nose folowed by a rash. The eria by dinner last Friday and
of gastoenteritis called salmo- entire student body and staff to attend all May Day events Baseball team wins MAC
~~~ art~~n~i:~fnhg. i~h: ~~~~~e~hforap~~p~:i~~U~~~~ ~aemene~~1~rth:IU~~~ ~~~ ",.,. c:eIebIate their win owr Jun,.,. to tilt. title. Story page

~~r~~ert~ifsst~~T;~~i~o ~~~ ~~~~n ~~~gfir~h~7s.a(~n~~g~ ~~~~I~mw:~~ %,:g;d Of°'th~~ ~1;.:O=_ --=-------r-e-c-e-c:I.::-.v-e-s----I
close to one hundred, some over 28 is considered immune went to the infirmary as well
cases lasting a. few days, because they are considered for shots. The Health Dept.
many others lasting well over to have caught the sickness has not been able to find the teOaching award"
a week. previously and one cannot source or "index" case of the
The Health Department has catch it again.) red measles outbreak and are

not located the exact cause Public Information Director continuing to investigate. In
of the problem, there are still Joyce Muller reported that the spite of the measles, the May
people becoming sick from it. Health Dept. and the college Day activities went very well,
While on campus, the Health were very happy with the topped off with an impressive
officials became aware of a cooperative response of the fireworks display in the early
new and somewhat more seri- students. "The student body evening.

I National honor sQciety
inducts new members

Twenty-one Western Mary- induction ceremonies held in burg, Md.), Jeff Leikin (Ran-
land College students and Baker Chapel. dallstown, Md.), Linda Meyers

J one alumna were inducted The students inducted into (Emmitsburg,Md.), Stacey
into the college's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa include: Au- Pfeifer (Baltimore, Md.), Ken
Phi Beta Kappa on Sunday, drey Adams (Severn, Md.), Schaefer EllicottCity, Md,),
May 6. ~zstie Adams (Severn, Md.)' Scott rC.lOg9S (Rockville,

nO

May 10, 19~J

Measles, food poisoning hits

71te fifth Jnductlon of students Into the Delta Chapter of Maryland of Phi Beta Kappa

Phi Bela Kappa, the na- Michael Armacost (Hamstead,
I tional honorary scholarship Md.), Sherri Bennett (Salis-
I society for the liberal arts, bury, Md.), Chris Beyers (Col-

established the Delta Chapter umbia, Md.), Ann Blizzard
of Maryland at Western Mary- (Baltimore, Md.), Linda Block
land College in 1980. The (Owings Mills, Md.). Kevin
purpose of the honor society Clawson (Westminster, Md.),
is to recognize and encour- Sherry Cook (Laurel, Md.),

I age scholarship, liberal cut- James Francis (Rockville,
ture and good character. Md.), Linda Franklin (Thur-
Students are elected by resi- mont, Md.), Michele Hut"
dent members of Phi Beta schenreuter (Glen Arm, Md.),
Kappa and are recognized at Daniel Krolikowski (Gaithers-

Md.), Liz Siegenthaler (Adel-
phi, Md.), Chris Soto (Ken-
sington, Md.), and Leslie-Ann
Yarrow (Rockville, Md.)
The new alumni member is

Caryl Ensor Peterson, class of
1958. who resides in Timon-
ium, Md. The daughter of the
late Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, fifth
president of Western Mary-
land CoUege, and Mrs. Eloise
Ensor Parker, DR. Peterson is
Continued on Page 8

Kathy S. Mangan, assistant
professor of English at West-
ern Maryland College, re-
ceived the Distinguished
reaching Award presented by
the Baltimore Alumnae Club
of Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority
at the college's Investiture
and Honors Convocation held
on Sunday, May 6.
This year's presentation

marks the 24th annual award
made to an outstanding mem-
ber of the faculty as voted by
representatives of the under-
graduate student body. Dr.
'IDeI Palmer, Dean of the col-
lege and vice president of
academic affairs, presented
the award.
Dr. Mangan was graduated

from Denison University
(Ohio), in 1972. She pursued
graduate studies at Ohio Uni-
versity where she earned a
M.A. degree in creative writ-
ing in 1974, and a Ph. O. in
American literature in 1983.
Her dissertation was an origi-
nal manuscript of poems enti-

tied, --Solo:-
A noted young poet, Dr.

Mangan published a chap-
book of her poems, Ragged
Alphabet, in 1978. In 1979,
Dr. Mangan received Western
Marland College's Faculty Au-
thor Award for this work and
in 1983 she was presented
the Faculty Creativity Award
for subsequent works
Her poems have been pub-

lished in numerous antholo-
gies and magazines including
The Antioch Review, The
Southern Review and The
Georgia Review.
Her talent has been nation-

ally recognized and she has
been granted residencies at
the well known MacDowell
colony for artists and writers
in New Hampshire. Her most
recent residency was at the
Virginia Center for the Crea-
tive Arts where she worked on
her poems during January.
She was one of 200 artists
accepted for this program

.Continued on Page 5
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Robin Adams
John Boinis
Jeff Stebbins
Ron Austin
Bill Livingston
Lisa Abbey
Nancy Sekira
Linda Bancroft
Kate Stickles
Laney Fisher
Wade Scott
Gina Breuer
elif Martin
Amy Farrell
Sue Benson
Sharon Eimer
Polly Goethe
Jenny Eisberg
Wendi Moore
Nancy Young
George Poling

Letters to the Editor Racism,
JSU No respect

sexism, homophobia at WMC?

We, the leaders and mem-
bers of the following Christian
organizations: Western Mary-
land Christian Fellowship;
Barleycakes: Catholic Cam-
pus Ministry; Chapel Commit-
tee; and Baptist Student
Union express our concern
over anti-semitism, racism,
and other similar attitudes
against minority papulaitons
here at Western Maryland
College. We believe such atti-
tudes are degrading to the
God-given dignity of all indi-
viduals are expressed in the
Gospels, and even embodied
in our most precious national
documents, and pledge to
support those suffering from
such actions, regardless of
race, creed, or national origin.
Ronald Kyle
Elizabeth Henry
Donald Burgard
Stephan Brady
Michael Scalzi
Jeffrey Rickett
Judith A. Adams
Nancy Weitzel

Dear Editor, rapes and rape attempts, should not get embroiled" in
Recently Jeff Sweren was being called a "nigger-lover," issues "real or perceived"

an object of anti-semitic sen- a "faggot," and a "#&*!! that run "counter to every-
~h:m~~~_~!~~t~roa~~~~.parent timism when he was dlecnrm- lesbian bitch" in class does thing Western Maryland Col-
Everyone on this campus is nated against in the SGA not demand a response????? lege at its best represents?"

a unique individual. As indi- elections. We are very thank- We are so glad that there is These problems ignored, will
viduals we all have the right ful to Jeff for speaking out on no room for antl-semltism on not go away. Let's face up to
to pursue our own special the issue and for not passing this campus, but what about the fact that it happens here,
interests without fear 'of har- it off as an isolated incident. racism, sexism, and homo- and that we need to work on
rassment or judgement. We would also like to thank phobia? our respect for humanity and
If those responsible for prej- Dr. John for letting us know Frankly, it is correct that a diversity.

udiced acts would realize that "occasionally, ...some- public letter to Jeff is "poor Respectfully,
their full effects, they would thing happens that demands consolation." That is not what Bonnie L. Banks Steph LW1r
hopefully reconsider their a response." Who says that we are asking for. Shouldn't T. J. ThomasRobin N. Garland
thoughts and actions in order an arsonist's attempt on a we ask ourselves why it is felt BrianM.KemlageMonical. Brunson
to have a more united and specific student's life, several that "a dean or president JeffreyGreer KarenLambert

peaceful ca,:"pus. Sincerely, L.S-tu-d-e-n-ts-----:-h-e-l~p-o-n-g-u--:i-d-a-n-c-e-d-a-y-j
Jewish Student Union

Eric W. Hopkins
Andi Saccocio
Julie Spivey
Valerie Wieder
Linda L. Aberts
Cindy Rasbury
Krystie l. Adams
Audrey A. Adams
Deborah S. Ratzburg
Denise D. Ratzburg
Scott Scroggs
Glen l. Arnold
Gail Sadler
John W. Richardson, Jr.
Heidi M. Snyder
Cathy L. Inmon
Donald Combs
James W. Chung
Cindy Warrington
Kris Nysrtom
Larry Stem
Jack Springer
Herb Finderson
J. David Beldon
Ronald L. Gavlin
Carvilla Jayne Dorshow
Diane Perry
Ruth Ann Armacost

Dear Editor:
So often, we hear only the

negative things about WMC's
students and the campus. I
would lil<;eto thank a group of
students and staff for their
positive contribution. The stu-
dents and staff listed below
volunteered their time to help
with Guidance Day programs
for students coming in the Fall
of 1984. I would like to thank
the people listed as well as
everyone else who helped to
make the program a success.
Ronda Carr
Annie Dupes
Chris Gray
Maria Maranto
Kathy Boyer
Kevin Peregoy
Debbie Hildebrand
Barbie Hess

Duane Gamble
Greg Lowerly
Bob Wrightson
Etlen Wolf
Iitana Ali
Germaine Troxell
Molly Muir
Keith Lutgen
Don Lederer
Todd Macmillan
Ed Proctor
Rich Johnson
John Hackney
Denise Humphrey
Beth Roberts
Lea Ruggiero
Eric Greenberg
Ludley Howard
Charissa Wieland
Mary Sue Owens
Fran Ward
Dee Kennedy
Sue McGuire

Dear Greg:
We, the students in the

Jewish Student Union of
Western Maryland College,
are greatly distressed over
incidents which have hap-
pened within the past several
months. We feel the time has
come for us to speak out
against these prejudiced acts.
As fellow students, we de-

serve the same respect as
every other member of this
campus. Some students are
denying us this right. Just
reasons for this unequal treat-
ment elude us; however, apa-

Christians sight
attitude problems

Sincerely,
Brenda J. Weber

Students protest Higbee

The

Phoenix

The Editor wishes to
thank the Staff for
all its hardwork

GOOD JOB

loss
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Editor Gregory Elbo
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Letters
May Day huge success

Dear Editor:
I want to take this opportun-

ity to publicly thank all the
members of the campus and
Westminster community who
assisted in making MAY DAY
1984 a huge campus suc-
cess.
First, a thank you to CAP·

Board, especially the Special
Events Committee, for organ-
izing the Day's Events. Mitch
Alexander, Lou Anne Banks,
Jon Ferber, Anne Guenther,
and many others pulled to-
gether in a truly heartening
manner.
The next in line for applause

is definitely the Maintenance
staff under the direction of Ed
Sell. The Building and
Grounds crew with Gary An-
geli in charge worked inumer-
able hours to assure a perfect
site - thanks to Gary Angell,
Sonny Dayhoff. Bill Miller, Bill

Millberry, Joe Hofe, and the
man who turned the music
on, electrician Jeff Kuhn,
Security under the direction

of Don Duvall and Assistant
Director Ed Shropshire, did a
fantastic job assisting the
smooth implementation of the
Day's activities, A special
thanks goes to Lt. Col. Julius
Duvall and the ROTC volun-
teer cadets who assisted at
the campus entrances.
Thank you to Joe Cobuzio

and the brothers of Phi Delta
Theta for continuing with the
highly successful 10K Race. It
is a credit to the fraternity and
Joe that they persevered with
the event, in spite of the
required last minute changes
due to the measles outbreak.
Thank to Dan Yeager,

Monty Mathias, and the entire
Marriott crew for providing a

superb Bull Roast that truly
topped off a great day.
Thanks to Chief Bob Cum-

berland of the Westminster
Volunteer Fire Depannent and
his staff for providing fire
safety equipment at the fire-
works site
We would also like to thank

the student organizations and
individual faculty and commu-
nity artisans who participated
by sponsoring a booth and
making MAY DAY happen.
Finally, a thank you to the

700 plus students, faculty,
staff, and community mem-
bers who attended MAY DAY.
It was the cooperative attitude
of everyone that was by far
the brightest spot in the day.

Sincerely,
Kathleen K. Dawkins

Director of College Activities

Dear Greg,

Tuition fund priorities questioned

This response is to Ellen
Wolf's "Service on the Hill" 12
April 1984 edition of the Phoe-
nix, in which she asks the
question where her "thou-
sands of college dollars are
going." Her "first thoughts are
that they are sitting in a pile
somewhere in the Finance
Office or buying Security a
burger." Luckily for you Ellen,
I can answer that question.
All students and faculty

~

members should take a look
at the newly acquired items

. found in the Administration
Building - Elderdlce. These
items include beautiful blue
pile carpeting which now cov-
ers first floor Elderdice as well
as the steps leading to sec-
ond floor. I chuckle everytime
I walk over this "beautiful"car-
pet, as it now is tinted a

dingey grey. Perhaps Mr.
Kimball should have travelled
down from his nest on second
floor Elderdice during lunch
hour to see the heavy traffic
(students) flow through Eld-
erdice: maybe then he would
have chosen a more practical
carpet - similar to that in the
dorms.
Speaking of Mr, Kimball,

take a look Ellen in his office,
at the newly acquired furni-
ture. Also look at the brand
new LANE furniture in the
Admissions Office. Admis-
sions will tell you that the
college has to maintain an
appropriate image for pros-
pective students. I do not call
this an image, but a facade.
I made the "mistake" of

living in Elderdice without
going throught the appropri-
ate screening of the adminis-
trators working below me

Buy Contrast

(sarcasm), We, the students
of this college put food on the
administrators' tables, how-
ever, heaven forbid if the
students living in Elderdice
wish to play their stereo dur-
ing the hours of 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. The way in which we
find out about our "disturb-
ances" is through a most
disheartening way - George
Poling. I suppose it is asking
Mr. Kimball too much to walk
up nineteen steps and tell us
in an adult manner, that we
are disturbing him.
No, this is not an attack on

Mr. Kimball. Hooray for the
new student lounges, study
rooms, and computer system.
However, these items will not
clean out bathrooms and re- I
place the ever-sa-needed toi-
let paper.

Sheri Bair

slve escalation of arms being
compiled by the superpowers
as you read this WE ARE
ALL GOING TO DIE. Anyone
who attended the lecture by
Dr. Ehrlich this semester, or
read the article on him in The
Phoenix, knows the severity of
the situation. Write your con-
gressmen, your senators; tight
to stop this madness before it
is too late.
I wish now to change the

topic completely. A college
education is an expensive
goal to obtain. It most often
takes a great deal of sacrifice
from someone to make it
possible for a young Rerson
to reach this goal. The par-
ents of students usually bear
the brunt of this financial
strain.
Students on this campus:

when was the last time you
thanked your parents for all
the support in your quest for
the skills needed to make it in
this world? I for one have no
idea where I would be if my
parents had not been there to
push me and support me
through the last 22 years. It
was my parents who pleaded
and badgered me into con-
sidering attendance at WMC.,
I am forever indebted to them'
for doing this.

Lastly, I would like to thank
all the people who helped
make the Phoenix fly this
year. Too numerous to men-
tion here, many people put in
many, many hours into this
newspaper. It would not have
existed without them.
Western Maryland College

is made up of a group of
dedicated people who work
to make our education and
personal growth the valuable
intangible that it is. Even with
its problems, WMC is a won-
derful place to spend four
years. Long live this school.
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Bo's Regard

one must attend to several
details. First of all, it's essen-
tial to calculate at what angle
to face the sun. Like hands
on a clock, bodies shift to
follow the rays as the day'
progresses. Once the territory
has been designated, out
comes the Coppertone oil -
with minimal protection - of
course. Within five minutes,
greasy stomachs heat up and
look like hot skillets of sizzling
Crisco. Food is out of the
question, though, since every
flesh' revealer suddenly be-
comes anorexic due to exten-
sive flab hanging from their
bathing suits. Instead, they
feed off of carbonation bub-
bles of Diet GoI\e and .T,ab.

80'S last Regard
Greg Elba
There are several topics I

wish to speak on in my last
Bo'a Regard, in the last issue
of the Phoenix I will be a part
of. All are important, please
read on,
The first topic is alcohol. I

realize I have written on this
topic once before, but I feel
that it is important enough to
say a few words more on it.
There is still entirely too

much consumption of alcohol
by the young adults of today. :
It is of course not just a'
problem on this campus, in
fact this campus is better
than many. I spoke with a
student from a college in New
York on this very topic. He
told me the alcohol problem
on his campus is "very, very,
serious." In talking with stu-
dents from a dozen other
schools along the East coast
the message was quite simi-
lar. It has to be said again, do
not let alcohol destroy your
life, or the lives of the people
close to you. Alcoholism is a
terrible disease, it causes
more pain and misery in our
society than most can possi-
bly imagine.
Alcoholism is said by some

to be destroying the founda-
tion of our country. There is
another danger that could
destroy our great country,
and the rest of the world as
well. This is of course nuclear
war. I have been in Corre-
spondence with The Physi-
cians Against Nuclear War. It
is a group of doctors in this
country who are doing every-
thing they can to prevent the
end of life on this planet as
we know it. Their message is
grave. They feel that unless
there is a drastic change in
the course of events that are
presently occuring, a nuclear
war is not just probable, it is
inevitable. Put another way,
unless measures are taken
immediately to curb the mas-

Beach fever hits WMC
Getting a tan is serious

business, but it should not be
attempted in total silence.
MUSiCis a must. A box pro-
vides a rythmic background
to the hottest gossip from
Blanche to the Quad. If you
listen hard enough you may
even be able to catch up on
some of your own business!
How do conscientious col-

lege students have time for
this at the busiest time of the
year, you ask? The answer is
simple...they blow off their
classes. It's no big deal
though. The day before a test,
they get notes from their fair
skinned classmates. The only
risk is when a orofessor has
Coadaaed OR Pate .. ~-

Ellen Wolf
- NOWthat the flu season is
over, another epidemic is
about to begin - it's not food
poisoning or the measles -
it's beach fever! Students are
taking every opportunity
"under the sun" (and some-
times the clouds) to lie on the
grass beaches of our scenic
campus. At the sound, of their
alarms, sun gods roll out of
bed, pull on their bathing
suits, grab a towel and head
for a spot on the 160 acres of
Western Maryland terrain
which has been converted to
public beach area.
There's more to the art of

sunbathing, however, than
simply sprawling on the
ground. For the pertect tan.



elation (MICUA), will receive a
doctor of laws degree. A
doctor of humane letters de-
gree will be awarded to Dr.
David Lee Carrasco, class of
1967 and associate professor
of religious studies at the
University of Chicago. Dr.
Carrasco is one of the bright-
est young scholars in the U.S.
in the field of history of reli-
gions and the only U.S.
scholar allowed at the Great
Temple archeological site in
Mexico City.
A doctor of laws degree will

be conferred upon Robert
Edwin Bricker, chalrman of
Western Maryland's Board of
Trustees. An alumnus of the
oollege, Bricker is the execu-
tive vice president of Henkels
& McCoy, lnc., of Blue Pell.
PA.
Sixth president of Western

Maryland College, Dr. Ralph

C. John will retire at the end
of June after serving 12 years
as college president Prior to
1972, Or. John was president
of Simpson College (Iowa),
from 1963-72, and served as
D_eanof the College Arts and
Sciences of American Univer-
sity from 1949-62. Or. John is
a graduate of Berea CoUege
(Kentucky), received the
S.T.B. and S.T.M. degrees in
1944 and 1945 from Boston
University, and was awarded
the Ph.D. in public administra-
tion at American University in
1950.
Commencement cerrnonies

will be interpreted in sign
language for the deaf, and
special seating for the handi-
capped may be arranged by
calling the college at 848-
7000 or from Baltimore, 876-
2055, ext.222.

Cole to open July 5

Console Piano
Wanted: Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on Spinet piano.

Can be seen locally.

Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box 33
Friedens, Pa. 15541.

Tree
for
Dr.
John

H eadstart for
incoming freshmen
Westminster, Md.-This sum-

mer Western Maryland Col-
lege will offer a number of
courses for students who will
be entering their freshman
year of college and wish to
get a "head start" on earning
college credits and for col-
lege students who wish to
augment their regular aca-
demic year curriculum.
During the first summer ses-

sion, which begins June 25,
undergraduate courses will
be offered in sign language,
contemporary psychology,
education, elementary statls-
tics tor social science, ac-
counting, writing, sociology
and Spanish. The second
term, beginning July 26, will
offer courses in manual com-

Peter Brooks
"toeetre onthe Hill is proud Beast will also be performed
to announce the dedication of combining the style and ro-
the Dorothy Elderdice Theatre mace of the Renaissancewith
following the opening of Cole contemporary harshness of
on Thursday, July 5. Our new punk costuming and fashion-
President of the College Dr. ing.
Robert Chambers will honor The two latter shows will be
our beloved benefactor by directed by Harvey Doster, a
dedicating and naming our Western Maryland College
understage the Dorothy Eld- graduate with a MUSICand PIctured 1.". Me .tude",. Audrey Ada",., '84, Anne Guenther, '85, Bemlce Burd, executive
erdice Theatre. This will kick Dramatic Arts degree, from ...,..." Kryetle Adam .. 'IU, If,... Dot John, pro Ralph John, and Ken SchNfer, '84.

oft the 1984 season of Thea- the class of 1974. He re- Westminster, Md. _ The marker commemorating his roonyoo May 1-were Audrey
tre on the Hill which will run ceived his MF from George Student Government Associa- 12 years at the college. Dr. Adams, '84, Anne Guanther,fr°c;,/~u:~~~~t~i~~a:\ea_ 'fs~~~ington University in tion (SGA) of Western Mary- John will retire at the end of '85, Krystie Adams, '84, and
turing the immortal music of Tickets for Jesus Christ Su- land College presented DR. the academic year. Ken Schaefer, '84.
Cole Porter, will be done in perstar, Cole and Beauty and ~~h ~th J~h~, coJlege-.presi- ~epr:tset~~n~~n stu~e~~~
high style returning its audi- the Beast are $7, $6 and $13n;;;::-":i~~~~:'"'OLIIJIi...=~':::'-;::~'::::::~i...:::~;_-----=-----
ence to the Club Continental respectively. To reserve your •
and the roaring 20's. seats or for more ticket infor- r e eel Ve s
Theatre on the HiIJ will also malion, including group rates

be presenting Jesus Christ call the coJlege at (301) 848-
Superstar which will be a 7000, ext. 599. Reserve early,
spectacle in lavish scale that you won't want to miss this A Western Maryland Col-
will celebrate the passion and summer's Theatre on the Hill. lege ROTC cadet has been
depth of Christ in a rock named the recipient of the
musical format. The classic Pallas Athene Award by the

L!:fa:::irL..;t:::a::::e~B.:::ea::u::.ty!:....:a::;n~d~th:::e _' %~~:~',:~:6ci~~~~~1~~;~
Beach fever A. Adams. a senior from Sev-

From Page 3 ~om~e:~~st~~en~~i~u~1ca~::~
the nerve to walk past. The rigamortis has set in on their and the only cadet selected
word of his presence travels sunscorched students. But from the eastern United
faster than the speed of sun- don't come down on these States.
light. Books are suddenly beach babies too hard. When This award is presented an-
cracked, not to be read, but you think about it, laying out nuaUy to preserve the tradi-
rather to cover guilty faces. is all a part of the liberal tional fidelity to the WAC-
Perhaps professors are an- experience!! Corps and its symbol, Pallas

gered when they see that Athene. Pallas Athene is the
Greek goddess of wisdom
and represents the intellectual
aspect of war. She was better
known by WACs in WWll as
"Minnie," the derivative of her
Latin name, Minerva.
Cadet Adams has also

been selected for a U.S. Army
Graduate Fellowship awarded
to the top five percent of
ROTC cadets nationwide. This
grant will provide Cadet
Adams with full salary and
benefits, and a fuJi academic

scholarship to attend gradu-
ate school for two years at the
college of her choice follow-
ing the completion of four
years of active duty. Adams is
the first cadet to receive this
award at Western Maryland
College.
Adams, who carries a 3.99

grade point average overall
and a 4.0 g.p.a. in ROTC, has
also received the Academic
Merit Ribbon (maintaining a
3.0 grade average) and the
Academic Achievement
Wreath (top 10% of ROTC
class) for four years. She was
named Superior Cadet by the
Department of the Army dur-
ing her junior year, and this
year, as the top member of
her class, she serves as
Cadet Battalion Commander.
In December 1983, Cadet

Adams was awarded the Le-
gion of Valor Bronze Cross for
Achievement by the Legion of
Valor of the United States of
America.
LTC Duvall, the Western

Maryland ROTC detachment

mumcanon and sign lan-
guage, education, reading
and mathematics.
Full descriptions of all sum-

mer session courses being
offered for undergraduate
credit are available from the
Office of the Registrar. Regis~
tratlon for these courses .must
be completed at least one
week before the beginning
ofthe term. The cost for the
summer courses is $100 per
credit hour.
For more infonnation or to

receive registration materials
for the summer courses
please contact the Office of
the Registrar, Western Mary-
land College, Westminster,
Md. 21157; 848·7000 (from
Baltimore 876-2055) ext. 215.

commander, remarked that
the four-year scholarship stu-
dent has been a tremen-
dously positive influence on
the college's ROTC program
during her years on campus.
"Audrey has been the number
one cadet in her class for the
entire four years of ROTC.
She is highly respected by
superiors, peers and subordi-
nates alike. She will be an
outstanding commissioned of-
fleer."
The WMC cadet, a graduate

of Meade Senior High, is the
daughter of Opt. and Mrs.
Elcie Adams. A English/Span-
ish major, Adams is in the
college's choir and the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Last year Adams was named
to Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities
and Col/eges.
Cadet Adams will be

presented the Pallas Athene
medallion at the President's
Review on May 17 at the
Westminster campus.



M~~gan awarded ~~~!!r!~fro!~~~t~Ma~d~~~h~~~:~~~
whictl-receives more than 1,· W8JC-FM's"In OtherWords," R~ynolds Industnes. Inc.' of lege was the fi~st In the will also suppo~t Western
000 applicants annually. A resident of Baltimorecity, ~lnston-Salem, North Care- country to ~stabhsh a pro- Maryland Colleges progr~m

She has appeared to read Manganteaches poetry,crea- una, has been awarded to gram preparing teachers at to teach persons to work with
her works at The Folger live writing, American litera- Western Maryland College to the secondary level and. to a~ults w~o are both deaf and
ShakespeareLibrary in Wash- ture and journalism at the support th~ qraduate prc;>-enroll both deaf and heanng blind: This program.'t~e only
ington D.C. and was a tea- liberal arts college. gram~to train professionals In students. Th~ program was ~me.1nth~ works, IS In con-
tured 'poet in the New Poet the fields of deafness and also the first In the country to Junctionwith the Helen Keller

Series in !~~~~~:nd~~r~or:s g~:~:'t~~ ~~Ii~~e';:~~ ~~~~~~~:~~~" ~If~~on~~u~:n~~~F~~uIPse~~
ceived by the private, liberal This concept relies on com- Long Island, New York. It is
arts college in its 117-year munication - in all forms - estimated that the 30,000 to
history, will provide funds for among and between the deaf 50,000 deaf-blind adults in
instructional materials, library and hearing people, including the U.S.will eventually benefit
acquisitions, program person- sign language, "oral" speech from this graduate program to
nel, and student scholarships reading or cued speech. Total train professionals in services

__ c •• 1 over the next four years. communication has been at- necessary in coping with this
The R. J. Reynolds grant is tacked viciously by "orahats'': severe disability. In addition,

a major step toward the col- audiologists and speech/lan- the 6,000 children born deaf-
lege's new cooperative pro- guage pathologists who be- blind during the 1963-67 ru-
gram with Towson State Heve in teaching the bella epidemic are now enter-
University (Towson, Md.) to profoundly deaf child to adapt ing adulthood. Deaf-blindness
offer studentsa dual certifica- to the "hearing world" by is expected to more than
tion in education of the deaf using only speech and quadruple from diseases
and speech pathology or ed- speech reading. Expanding such as Ushers syndrome.
ucation of the deaf and au- public awareness and ac- Followinga recent survey of

. diology. ceptance of the use of sign 8,500 teachers of the deaf,
The certification program language has been demon- Western Maryland College

L.!!!i:!J~~~~~~~~_:~~~~~~~ will combine the knowledge strated by the utilization of ranked as the second largest
and expertise basic to each interpreters on television and provider of teachers of the
field and bridge the philo- at public events.Recently,the deaf in the country. The pro-
sophical gap between these fields of speechllanguage gram's strength is the faculty
two disciplines whose protes- pathologyand audiology have who include Dr. McCay Ver-
sionals have long served the become less focused on a non, nationally recognized re-
deaf community of over 16 totally oral approach to edu- search psychologist in
million people in the United cating the deaf. deafness, Dr. Hugh Prickett,
States. In announcing the grant, respected deaf educator and
Since its inception in 1967 President Ralph C. John coordinator of programs in

Western Maryland College's spoke enthusiastically about deafnessand his assistantDr
program in deafness has reo- the program's plans for pro- Dianne Greyerbiehl.
ognized the importance of fessional workshops and the
deaf teachers t~~ching the annual National Forum.

Editors sought
STUDENT EDITORS
SOUGHT

The qualifications for these
positions are as follows:
1) Full-time undergraduate

student at the college
possessing a minimum
G.P.A. of 2.25.

2) Class standing as a sopho-
more by June 1, 1984

3) Previous experience as a
publications editor or staff
member either in high
school or college.

The deadline for applications
is May.9, 1984. For more
information please call Joyce
Muller, Board chairperson, at
extension 292.

Applications are now being
received by the StudentPubli-
cation Board for the following
positions:Editor and BUSiness
Manager of the _Ix; Edi-
tor and BusinessManager of
the Yealbook; and Ednor of
Contrut. Students interested
in applying for these positons
may pick up applications at
the Infonnation Desk and at
the CollegeActivitiesOffice in
the Decker College Center
and at the Public Information
Office in Harrison House.

CASH for CLASS
Grow with an education loan from Maryland NationaL

We'll loan you a future. For college or grad school, Maryland National
can help you gain the tools for a brighter future. We can offer you

revoMng Thltion Lines of credit. C.S.L Loans, and P.LU.S. Loans. For
complete information call:

WIthinMaryland: 1-800-492-2547
Outside Maryland: 1-800-638-2577
orvisitany Maryland National Branch.

See the studs
of

WMC compete
for

Mr. WMC this
weekend

House Liquors
"at the fork"

Budweiser
Heineken 6 pk. cans
Introducing the new un-beer,

Citronet
Good luck on exams!

6 pk. cans
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"The Age of Rock" lecture R.OTe~_ river
"Rock Music: Where did it era. Bubble Gum hits - soft, early San Franciscan style of

come from? Where has it ramantic songs aimed at rock, also called acid rock or
been? Where is it. going?" teenage girls - ended the psychodelic rock, with its
Those were the questions that 50's. harsh metal sound, typified by
Dr. Charles Burnsworth, a Rock continued to reach a Jefferson Airplane. Janis Jo-
professor of music at SUNY, greater and greater audience pun, and- Jimi Hendrix
posed and answered in his of people. "American Band- (whose innovations included
lecture, "The Age of Rock." stand played an important the use of distortion and feed-
With slides, music, and com- role in making rock and roll a back with the electric guitar).
mentary, he pre~ented a more teenage property," he said. For the 1970's, the presen-
than two-hour history of rock Also, dances like the Twist tation included guitarist Eric
~nd roll to almost fifty people "brought more adults into the Clapton; Blood, Sweat, &
In the Forum on May 2nd. listening sepctrum of rock Tears, with their jazzy big-
"Rock music," he said, and roll." band sound; long-living Chi-

"came from at least four dif- Buddy Holly, wi~hhis hicup- cago; the "highly advanced
ferent sources: gospel, ping style of singing, was the voacl harmony" of Crosby,
rhythm & blues, country & second most popular artist in Stills, Nash & Young; the
western, and American white the late 50's after Elvis, and short-lived Doors' Santana
'kitsch' music (bland pop he was the first 10 employ with its Latin percussio~
'music) of the 30's and 40's." rhythm and lead guitars as sound; the Allman Brothers
Early rock, from the 1920's to standard equipment. and their Southern Rock; Art
the early 50's (Bessie Smith, After Holly came the British Rock, with its electric music
Muddy Waters, etc.), was invasion, including, among tecnology typified by Genesis
simply "whitewashed" rythm others: the Beatles (who "ran and Yes;' Country Rock, like
and blues, he said. Record away with the 60's"), Her- the group Little Feat; the
cornpanles would have :-",~ile man's Hermits, the Animals, mellow sounds of Paul Simon,
singers, .Instead of the anginal the Kinks, the Zombies, the Carol King, James Taylor, and
black singers, record black Rolling Stones (who were in- Neil Young; the hard rock and
songs .. Gradually thoug.h, fluenced a lot by American heavy metal groups, like Led
bla.ck singers record.ed With rhythm and blues of the 50's), Zeppelin; New Wave (or
wh!te re~ord companies, and and the Who. At the same punk) groups like the Clash
whites With black record com- time, the Detroit Motown and David Bowie; and the soft
panies, both ot which stimu- sound emerged with artists rock of ABBA, Pablo Cruise,
fated the development of rock such as Diana Ross and the Bread, and America.

_. and roll. Supremes, and Stevie Won- Superstars of the 1970's
In 1954,. Elvis Pre~ley der. Soul music, said Dr. according to Dr. Burnsworth:

r~ach~d nat,on~1 attent!on, ~urnsworth, was emasculated would include Peter Framp-
With his long ~alr and sl~e- In the 50's by. while singers, ton, Rod Stewart, Bob Seger,
burns, and his suggestive b.ut was reclaimed by black and Bruce Springsteen.
dance. Soon afterward came Singers in the 60's. (This was For music in the 1980's
Bill Haley an~ the Co'!'ets, partly tied to th~ civil rights with its "marriage betwee~
Ch~Ck B.erry.( the most Inffu- movement, he said. computers and elctronic in-
entia! qultar play,er i~ the ~irst Besides the British and Mo- struments," the superstars so
decade of rock ), L!ttle Hich- town styles, t~ere. was the tar include, he said, the Po-
ard, and Fats Domino. 000- Southern Californian style lice, Culture Club, Lionel Rit-
V>!op groups {the label de- (typified by the Beach Boys); chle, Michael Jackson, and
rived from their use of back- and the folk music style, as of the Grateful Dead.
wound nononsense words) Bob Dylan, with his "out-of- The history of rock and roll
Included. the Platters, while tune", nasal, and unpleasant Dr. Burnsworth concluded i~
Rock-a-blily groups (groups voice," and his protest songs "an electric combination of all
who, Dr. Burnsworth said,. like "Blowin' in the Wind," the sorts of music performed for
sang "blues with a country first anti-war song to reach pure enjoyme~t."
beat") included Jerry Lee the record charts.
Lewis and the Everly Broth· Also in the 60's was the

I
l

THE EARLY ~~
BIRD... JP!'"

The weekend of April 21st
and 22nd was the annual
Cheat River white water raft
trip weekend, this special
event was sponsored by the
ROTC department and open
to all students. A total of 34
people, (including cadre) at-
tended.
The Cheat River, in West

Virginia, is a favorite rafting
location for white water enthu-
siasts of the region. During
most of the year, low water
makes the river virtually un-
runable, and concentrated
levels of sulfuric acid make
the water poisonous. The
acid, leached from the long
abandoned coal mines, not
only makes the river biologi-
cally barren, but it is also
strong enough to peel the
skin from your body; so it
goes. Thus the Spring flooo
fills two functions: It makes
the fiver passable, as well as
diluting the acid to non-dan-
gerous levels.
The enthusiastic group left

campus at about 6 am Satur-
day. After an uneventful 4
hourtrip to camp Dawson, the
base camp, everyone helped
to load the raft and other
equipment on the trucks. Ev-
erybody was then driven 12
miles upriver to the starting
location. When the start point
was reached, the 3 rafts that
made up the group were
loaded and readied to go.
Teams were then picked by
SGM Boore. Each team held
11,11, and 10 people respec-
tively, with a cadre member in
each.
SGM Boore's raft was the

first out. After a series of light
rapids which posed no prob-
lem, the raft ran into some
trouble. Heading straight into
large rapids, it suddenly
turned sideways and sprung
up, throwing 4 of the crew
members into the 45 degree
water. Rescue plans went into
effect immediately, and within
2 minutes the 4 had been
pulled out. The paralyzing

.•• where speed is exceetkd only by qUlllitg!
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Join our "Early Bird" and
Summer Classes In Preparation
for Your Fall 1984 Exams

By Appointment Only
(301) 81,8-8387

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT
Szechun ~town Westminster
Catanese 59 W. Main st
Polynesian ~19
Amencan 876·3166

Cocl<tail service Quickey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM· 10 PM Sun·Thurs 11 AM·11 PM Fri·Sat
·Catering for ~anquets. Parties,.Hors .<I'oeuvres

OTHER COURSES AVAilABLE
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conquers
effects of the water forced
some to discontinue the voy-
age. CAPT Martin and SSG
Wyatt, the trips photogra-
phers, played a vital role in
minimizing any damage done.
The displaced members were
then taken back to camp for
dry clothes.
LTC Duvall's raft had some

problems with an ill-inflated
floor that kept getting caught
up on rocks and debris. Their
advance was slower due to
the fact that they took on
water. The crew kept on as
MAJ Haker bailed out the raft.
Luckily, they were not faced
with the type of crew turn
overs that· raft #1 experi-
enced.
MAJ Glass and SFC Jack-

son commanded the last raft.
Their crew had no problem at
all navigating rapids, and
were able to spend most of
the journey having a good
time. The entire run took
about 2 hours, after which
everyone helped to bring the
rafts and equipment back to
camp. After a shower and a
change of clothes, everyone
was set for the steak cook-
out.
With 1 and % inch steaks

cooked by CAPT Martin and
SSG Wyatt, the meal was at
its best. With plenty to eat
and drink, everyone had a
great time comparing their
experiences of the afternoon.
The group also got a chance
to watch the video tapes
made from shore.
After the cleanup, everyone

headed for the "Golden
Lounge". This small club
quickly overflowed with WMC
students having a good time.
The jukebox was kept going
from 7:30 to 11, and every-
body got out to dance at least
once.
Walking up to rain, the

group was. ready to roll at
8:00. After a quick breakfast,
there was the long trip back.

The
Phoenix
Wishes
everyone
good
luck
on

finals
and
have
a

great
summer



National Enquirer-Page
Grapple with this Econ thought You can run .
Greg (Do you have a good That's right folks, on an~ tory for the noisy motorcycles but you can't hide
sense of humor Dr. Law?) Saturday you can see Uncle that go past his home at all Bill llenn 'when they know that I don't
Elba AI and the boys mix it up with hours. Said Dr. C, "Those I don't know if anyone has have it or don't know where it
Recently. there have been the likes of SargentSlaughter, bikers like to open up right in noticed but the campus of is I will find myself unable to

sev~ral illnesses in the Eco- Andre the Giant, and Hulk front of my house, but I'll fix WMChas become a danger· go to class, eat, get on
nomos Department. It was re- Hogan (Hulk can be seen in their little red tricycles!" DUSplace to hang out. I'm not campus, get off campus, or
ported that Or. Ethan Seidel Rocky III pounding the day- In an exclusive Phoenix in- addressing any kind of physi- simply survive: Denied the
had damaged several ribs lights out of Stallone in a terview, Hulk Hogan gave the calor mental violence brought chance to take exams I win
"playing basketball." Dr. John benefit match.) details on the WMC bruisers. on by heated tempers, what be thrown out of college,
Olsh has uncharacteristically When confronted with this With code names like Crusher we are witnessing is the ruth- unable to get a job, an apart-
cancelled classes. on several startling revelation, they shyly Claycombe, AwesomeJohnny ful ravagement of WMC by ment or a decent meal.

Illness. And owned up to their weekend O. Slayer Seidel, those devil diseases. What's next? Crime, jail,
"You can run but you can't AHHHI I can see the headline

hide" has become the infir- now, WMC freshmen commits
mary slogan of the year. Not suicide after misplacing his
a soul or a Single creature white card.
can escape the nasty rash of After any situation like the
rashes to choose from. The one that this campus has
epidemic of epidemics is so been experiencing in the last
intense that it has prompted few months, naturally the
Dr. John to dub the second copy-cat epidemics follow.
semester as the semester of Once the entire spectrum of
the bacteria. childhood diseases has been
First the flu came and complete then the pranksters

claimed its victims, then it will get into the act. Monte-
was the food poisoning rap- zuma's Revenge will become
lng yet another segment of the order of the day and
the WMC damned. In the behind that the Black Plague

the big man himself, Dr. romps on the mat. When described bitter end as the last traces of and small pox will be the
Alton Law suffered near carat- asked of the motivations be- the other pro food poisoning vanished, the rage.
ysis of the vocal chords for hind it, it was not surprising wrestlers as "something be- health department discovered Our illustrious security will
several weeks. that the reasons were eco- yond fear." "Those guys are measles, alias: Rubeola. At soon take to wearing protec-
AU a coincidence? Sensing nomic. When asked why his killers! All I can say is after first it started innocently tive gowns and respirators to

something rotten in Westmin- college salary was not suffi- seeing what those thugs can enough taking only those few guard against the terror. Stu-
ster, a crack team of editors cient, Dr. Lawwas frank. "Are do I sure wouldn't want to be that it needed to survive. dents will be threatened with
from The Phoenixwas assem- you kidding? The way mywife an Econ major on the Hili," Then,out of control, the horror bodily harm to inform on their
bled to uncover The True likes to spend money!" Said continued Hogan. When spread to numbers in the friends who are suspected to
Story of what was happening Dr. Olsh, "Have you checked asked for specifics, Hogan double digits. Where will the be harboring known bacteri-
with the college's professors the price on Havana stogies described Dr. Law's infamous nastiness end? atogical elements.
of "the dismal science." After lately? And my son Adam Sweezy move. In this tech- The epidemiccontrol has Don't let these perceptions
weeks of investigation that always wants expensive toys nique that has landed more become such a problem that of the future discourage you,
turned up nothing, the Editor like the G.!. Joe with the than one victim in an intensive everyone has been forced to but the next time someone
himselfwas drowning his frus- Kung-Fu grip." Dr. Seidel care unit, The Godfather gets carry white shot records says to you, "Where do you
trations over the lack of noted that he had almost ahold of his opponent and which prove that we have go to school?" Say to them
progress and fell asleep while saved enoughmoneyfrom his proceeds to bend him into the been inoculated against all of Western Maryland College,
watching a late night movie bouts to get the plumbing shape of a kinked demand the latest body invaders.. My our song is, "Have you kids
on channel 43 on a Friday fixed in his home on Pennsyl- curve. "It's not a pretty sight," greatest fear of these little had your shots today, can we
night. He awoke Saturday vania Avenue. "Besides, Dr. said Hulk. white cards is what happens lsend you on your way with
morning with the set still on, Dish, Claycombe and I can The Phoenix has also when you forget to bring it, or tracks, tracks, tracks. Do you
and was astonished by what only play so much golf, and learned that being the innova- lose it. So far my card has not have your little white card, if
he saw on the screen. The there's not a whole lot else to tlve entrepreneurs that they been checked by anyone. I not from glar your barred
truth was out. do around here." are, the four are trying to start think that this is a plot. per-lforget those classes today:
Thosemild-manneredpede- Dr. Claycombe conceded a new pro wrestling league haps the card checkers are Come to college here, get the'

gogues of elasticities, Edqe- that his extra income was for that includes male/femaletag- lulling me into a false sense Idisease of the year, its only'

:~~o~: ~~~~~~m~f~n:v~~:- b~~~:~~1aP~~b~~~~·e::a~ ~~ ~~ae~p~~~t~e::~e~o~i~n;:\~ I.Of_SOC_U..".ty., .t.h...n•.•on....... d_a.Y..n.a.tu..ra.I."," •

~~~t~~~~~e~~~~g~r~~~~~ ~:~vya d~~ ~~~~:r~ ~:~~na~ the department. All the damage~~e~:~~~o~e~·C."
Wrestlers!! Something tiny;~:.:::::=:::..--------..,...---:::'------------..., ...A virus, has finally won.cr.~')

:<b....,_~ Students scurry here and there,
c.,"r
qif Now everyone seems to care,
<:l~ _" ~ FRO I\.t About who's sick and who's not-

e:,....... %_ "Hey have you ~ad your measles shot?"

.¢' ~.' As the day goes by, the lines at Thompson get longer,
And as we stand. there our friendly ties grow stronger.
"What about May Day - will it still be fun?"
"How about the Phi - Delts 10K run?"

As we watched the news on Channel 2,
Hey Western Maryland,
We saw you!

All this excitement surely won't last,
Before we know it, it will be in our past.
However, one day at an alumni party,
Our conversation may be _

1-=2~~~~~~=~:==:.L_:::-=~_:____:_~:;~~~:_-=:::::~~J "Do you remember when the measles hit WMC?"L .. --- .Wendi Moor.

l

Dr. Law pounces on another victim
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Phi Beta Kappa
From Page I
an associate professor of biol- dents In American Colleges ACADEMIC AWARDS
ogy. at Towson State Univer- and Universities and was William McCormick, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
sity. She earned her master's graduated from Western David Brian Cross Memorial Award for
degree in biology from Bryn Maryland College as class Achievement in Mathematics
Mawr in 1959 and a Ph.D. in valedictorian Phi Delta Gamma Award
anatomy from the University Western Maryland College Makosky Award for Excellence in English
of Maryland in 1977. is one of only eleven aca- Steve LLoyd Mathis, III Award in Deafness
While a student at Western demic institutions nationwide Phillip and Azalea Myers Award for Creativity

Maryland College, Dr. Peter- to receive a charter establish- in English
son was editor of the year ing a chapter during 'the past Lowell Skinner Ensor Memorial Award
book, president of Beta Beta ten years. Phi Beta Kappa for Graduate of Professional Study
Beta, a biology honor society, has active chapters at 234 Outstanding Sophomore Art Scholarship
and was a member of Trum- colleges and universities in H.P. Sturdivant Award
peters, a leadership honor the United States. United States History Award
society. She was also named

a:lo~W:::h:::o:.:'s:-:.W:.:.h:;:o_A:;;:m::.:o~n:lL..a.:;:SI:::u;.- _' Huhh Barnette Speir, Jr. Prize

Wall Street Journal Student Achievement
AwardDining Out

l

ChrlaGlnther
On the evening of April 13,

approximately 125 people at-
tended the annual ROTC Din-
ing-Out. While conducted in
the style of a formal military
ball, the Dining Out offered
both cadre and cadets the
chance to get together and

. have fun. This year it was
held at the American Legion
Hall in Westminster.
Dinner started at about

6:30. Everybody sat down to
a meal of chicken and beef,
and the dinner was sparked
by good conversation. After
dessert, LtC Duvall stood to
speak. For the next 10 min-
utes he introduced the senior
cadets, and told the others of
their assignments and starting
dates. When the introductions
were finished, applause from
the audience helped to con-
gratulate their accomplish-
ments.
After dinner, the cadets and

their guests danced to WMC's

own Orient Blue. The rest of
the night was free, and many
of those who stayed also
visited the bar.
The attire was formal. The

cadets who owned dress
greens wore them, while ties
and blazers made up for the
rest. In grand fashion, the
department cadre were fully
decked out in their best. In
the image of the occasion,
cadets and their guests
passed down a receiving line
of cadre upon their entrance.
Some were not familiar with
the procedure and had to be
helped through. This was all
done in good humor.
"I had a good time,"said

Wemer Winkler, one of the
seniors. The evening seemed
to be a success, full of ex-
changed tokes and reminlc-
ing. Most people who will be
coming back next year said
that they hope to have an
even better time than they did
this year.

Senior Pride a success
Greg Elba
Senior Pride 1984 raised

over three thousand dollars
inpledges for the college from
this years graduating class. A
group at students and staff
went to Dick Kline's home on
May 1 to celebrate the fund
raising. Mr. Kline is an alumni
and Board of Trustees mem-
ber who is active in WMC
development affairs.
Two groups of students, the

green backers and golddig-
gers were pitted against each
other to see which could raise
the most money for Senior
Pride. The golddiggers edged
the greenbackers as both
teams contacted each mem-
ber of the senior class asking
for $19.84 for the general
eral fund. The fund is used for
tuition and scholarships, help-
ing to cover the cost of each

student. Only 80% of the real
colege costs are paid by the
student, the rest is covered
by the donations and fund
raising activities.
Senior Pride leaders Char

Wirts and Kelly Wolf wish to
thank all the seniors and staff
who helped with the Pride
campaign. Thanks to all the
students who pledged money,
making the camapign a suc-
cess. Thanks also to Mr. Kline
for the victory celebraiton at
his home. Mr. Kline has a
massive musical organ
(weighing thirty tona)that
once was in the Capitol Thea-
ter in Washington D.C. Any-
one who has ever heard and
seen this incredible organ will
attest to it's grandeur. It has
to be seen and heard to be
believed.

-... has _ jobs for college studenls offering
the opportunity fO( a $150 MINIMUM GUARANTEE. Students
can also earn schofarships ranging from $750 to $3,000. A
nu::h greater weekly inca.' is also possibfe. Contact any
Maryland Of Del'_' EI_ Branch Office fO( details.

Deborah Sue Ratzburg

Wende Diane Reeser
Krystie Lynn Adams
Audrey Ann Adams

Heather Anne Gibson

Honors convocation awards

Christopher Thomas Beyers

Michael D. Armacost
Rosalie Michelle Andrews

Linda Ann Franklin
Ann Millea Blizzard
Jeffery Marc Leikin

Robert Scott Scroggs
James Nelson Startt

James Lloyd Frencls.H

Rebecca Lee Bankert
John Bryant Montayne
Denise D. Humphrey

Kenneth Gerard Schaefer
Elizabeth Siegenthaler
Donna Jean Mummert

Robert Noel McQuay, Jr.
Stacey Lee Pfeifer

Ralph Benson Grove, Jr
Ludley O'Keith Howard
Usa Helen McKinney
Diane Louise Perry

Kenneth Gerard Schaefer
Richard Christian Johnson
Richard Ellis Connor, Jr

Audrey Ann Adams
Krystie Lynn Adams

James Lloyd Francis, II

Saturday morning started off
with Physical Training for ev-
eryone, after which was
breakfast. A round robin tour
was organized with a low-
crawl (in the mud), high
crawl, rushing, and MBC De-
fense training. Practice patrol-
ling with MSIV's followed.
After a hot lunch and plenty

of camoflauge face-paint; ca-
dets were issued blank ammo
in preparation for the TAX
lanes. TAX stands for Tactical
Application Excercise. On
TAX groups are organized
into patrols and then the
group members are given
leadership positions. Each
patrol must perform a certain
mission on each lane. Leader-
ship positions are changed
around at the end of each
lane. The leaders knowledge
as well as his ability to react
under pressure is evaluated
and graded. Some examples
of TAX lanes dealt with defen-
sive positions, enemy contact,
moving around an obstacle,
an ambush situation, as well
as some others. Blanks, artil-
lery simulators, and smoke
grenades added realism to
the action. The TAX lanes
took most of the day. After

ROTCSpring exercise
Chris Ginther
During the weekend of April

27-29, the Military Science
Department was at Ft. Meade
conducting their yearly spring
field excerclse. While this was
mainly for the MSHls to prac-
tice their basic skills, it also
provided valuable training for
the lower ranking cadets.
About 40 people attended.
The bus left WMC at 3:45,

National Guard time, but a flat
tire on Rt. 140 slowed the trip
down. After arriving at the
training area, the cadets
quickly set up their
"hooches", (poncho shelters)
for the night. After a delicious
C-ration dinner, the cadets fell
in for instruction on escape
and evasion.
In the course, the college's

Range Platoon played the
part of the soldiers behind
enemy lines, trying to reach
friendly lines. The land to
cross, 1 kilometer long, was
bordered by roads patrolled,
looking to capture Rangers,
who were made into groups
of three. This training taught
escape tactics, how to move
quietly plus basic patrolling
and surveillance skills. "It was
a lot of fun", said Mike
Hogan, one of the Rangers.

CONTRAST IS ON_SALE

they were finished, dinner
was eaten.
The evenings activities pit-

ted the Rangers against other
cadets. The other cadets'
mission was to gather infor-
mation on the Rangers' posi-
tion, then to take the
information back to their base
camp. No shots were fired, as
this was a silent operation.
Next morning, after more

PT, the cadets got the chance
to fire the M-60 machine gun,
the Army's main defensive
weapon. Each cadet was
given a belt of 100 live
rounds. Many of those who
attended thought that the live
fire was the greatest part of
the weekend.
After the whole weekend of

training, the weapons were
filthy. Most of the remaining
time was spent cleaning all
parts of the rifles. While this
was not the most popular part
of the trip, it had to be done.
After all of the weapons were
cleaned and inspectd, the
bus was loaded for WMC,
and it arrived on campus
Sunday afternoon. The next
event that followed was un-
consciousness.

Buy your copy of the IHerary magazine called CONTRAST - on
sale at the bookstore for only $1.00, Support the student, faculty, and alumni
poets of your college! Don't miss out on this super magazine!

ACnVITY AND LEADERSHIP AWARDS
Charles W. Havens Award
John D. Nawrocki Memorial Award
Student Government Association Award

Women's Alumnae Athletic Award
Esther Smith Award

Michaell. Waghelstein Memorial Award
Alumni Citizenship Awards

Norman E. Sartorius Citation
Lynn F. Gruber Medal
John A. Alexander Medal

Mary Ward Lewis Prize

Bates Prize



e heart of rock and roll-
Greg Elba
I would like to dedicate my

last musical article for the
Phoenix to the muscician who
in my opinion is the greatest
I around contributor to the
of rock music, bar none.

i years ago I saw this living
for the first time. I

since attended six more
his concerts, he is the most

exciting rock muscician per-
forming today. Hailed by one
rock critic a decade ago as
"the future of rock and roll"
Bruce Springsteen stands
alone as the one person who
is seen by many as the heart
of rock and roll today.
What is it about this individ-

ual that
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accolade aher accolade to
describe him? Is it his three-
plus hour concerts that mil-
lions of fans have seen?(1
had never even heard his
anthem 80m to RUn when t
saw him the first time, I have
never felt the same way about
rock music since.)
Is it the six albums that are

filled with more passion, feel-
ings, emotion, and talent than
I can describe?
The dominant trait that

makes Springsteen what he
is, is he cares. He really feels
for the people he performs
for, he everything he
has is on stage. In

interview it is

obvious that Springsteen is
not in this for the money, and
he has never sold out or
compromised himself in his
career, he never will. He once
said,"You can't save every-
one, you have to try."
Springsteen uses his music to
save people, to help them
make it through the trouble
and pain that life so etten
brings. He makes living a little
more pleasant for his fans.
Bruce Springsteen brings
hope and happiness to all
who see and hear him.
Springsteen's new album \
Born in the U.S.A will be Bruce Sprlnpteen (Nttted) wIth hi. E-street Band behind him.
available June 1.

THANKS WMC COMMUNITY
FOR SUPPORTING C.A.P. BOARD
THIS YEAR
Concerta and O8n_:
New Student Forum Party
Homecoming Dance
Holiday Dance
Valentine's Day Party
Video Dance
Brass Band
Spring Fling Forum Party
Bus Trip To Jackson Brown Concert
Cultural ArIa:
Kerry Ashton - Theatrical Performance
1940's Radio Hour
Phantom of the Opera
Susan Hayes - Violinist
Families Theatrical Performance
Elizabeth Moak - Pianist Special Events:
Maryland Dance Theatre Rock + Roll Video Show
Bus Trip To Blast Game Scavenger Hunt
Bus Trip to D.C. Almost Anything Goes: Frosh
Coffehouse and Pubs: Pumpkin Carving Contest
Salley Fingerett Candid Cafeteria
Patsy Moyles Superbowl Party
Michael Sterner Beach Party
Ray Owen Larry Seals Quartet
Ted Steranko Mardi Gras Dance
Steve Ports Sounds of Silence
John Parsley Jazz Ensamble
Lauren Knatz Orient Blue
Susan Berg Chip Franklin
Dave Wopat Sean Morey
Ari Eisinger Caricatures for May Day
Adams Twins Almost Anything Goes
Linda Black May Day Logo Contest
Lectures: Marshmallow Roast
Organ Drive May Day Fireworks
Morganstern - Return to Romance
Warren - Demonology
Jeff Cohen - Black History
Army Panel
Bernie Liberman - How to Solve Problems
Film.:
Cat Ballou
Cool Hand Luke
All That Jazz
African Queen
Lifeboat
Rebecca
Psycho
Gentlemen Prefer Blonds
Virginia Wolf
Dracula
Trading Places
Invasion of Body
Bride of Frankenstein
48 Hours
Producers
MacBeth
Betlme for Bonzo
Porky's
Dr. Strangelove
Postman Always Rings Twice

l

Banking a
Tyf Heineman
This article is written to all

the people who either have an
account at the college bank
(Union National Bank) or plan
on getting an account next
year.
I have a savings account

there, and I have been cash-
ing checks from my father,
who lives in Florida, all year
long with no problem. Every-
thing was working out well
until the first week in May,
when I went in to cash my
chec~ to pay for my rent This

problem at WMC
was made out to me by my
own father. Well, they told me
that they could not cash
checks for more than $50.00
without waiting for it to clear.
They also told me it would
take five days for my Florida
check to clear. This was a
change that I had never been
informed of, and my rent was
due in two days. Since the
Finance Office could not cash
a check for more than $25.00
and the bank would not cash
a check for more than $50.00,

I was in some deep trouble.
The only alternative the bank
gave me was that if I had
enough money in my account,
I could put my check into my
account and take the money
that was in my account, out.
There was only one problem,
I 'Only had $15.00 in my
account. Luckily, I was able
to get a friend to cash the
checks for me.
The main reason I am

upset, is not because of the
Continued on Page 10

OVER 8450 PEOPLE
ATTENDED EVENTS

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you Can spend six weeks at
our Army' ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $6O(i.

can~!u.r.R'8i-~_YOU
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,CXX) a year.

But the big !layoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.

So$"t your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll inAnny ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLlOUCAN BE.

AT WESTERN MARYLAND
SEE

THE MILITARY SCIENCE D~PARTMENT
OR CALL EXT. 620/621
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BASEBALL (16-5 overall, 9-
2 MAC Southwest - CHAMPI-
ONS OF MAC) - AA impossi-
ble dream came true last
Saturday at Elizabethtown,
Pa., as the Green and Gold
downed Juniata to capture
the MAC titie. The dream
began with an 8-5 victory
over Moravian in the South-
west Section title game. The
freshmen tandem of Steve
Lutche (Forest Hill, Md.) and
Joe Nattans (Towson, Md.)
each drove in a pair of runs
while Keith Lutgen (Marlton,
N.J.) allowed just one hit over
51-3 innings to notch the win.
Jeff Weyer (Baltimore, Md.)
went 4-5 with five RBI's to
lead WMC past Washington
12-6, for the MAC South
championship. Dave Fowler
(Manlius, N.Y.) fanned 10 to
gain his fifth victory against
no defeats. Things looked
bleak for the Green in the title
game when Juniata took a 12-
6 lead into the bottom of the
eighth inning. But when Dan
O'imperio (Philadelphia, Pa.)
blooped a single to leftfield
which scored Nattans and
Ray Thompson (Be~in, Md.),
the Terrors had pulled even at
12. With one out in the tenth,
Nattans tripled. O'imperio fol-
lowed with a sacrifice fly to
right scoring Nanans and giv-
ing WMC its first-ever MAC
baseball championship. Tad
Webster (Manlius, N.Y.)
pitched four innings of shut-
out relief to gain the win. The
Terrors' 16 victories ties a
school record for wins in a
single season.
SOFTBALL (10-4 overall, 5-

3 MAC Southwest) - The
Terrors' hopes of defending
their MAC. Southern Division
championship were dashed
last week by Gettysburg L3
the Bullets thumped WMC, 8-
2. The Builets pounded three

l

homeruns in the contest and
Western Maryland could mus-
ter just four hits. The season
closed on a losing note as
York defeated the Green, 11-
5. Nick Pesik (Baltimore, Md.)
and Donna Cox (Fallston,
Md.) each had Iwo hits for
WMC. Missy Mules (Towson,
Md.) set a single season
record for wins as she picked
up all 10 victories for the
Terrors from the mound. Pesik
and Cox led WMC in hitting
with .491 and .370 averages
respecitvely. Tracy Dauer (Bel
Air, Md.) was the only other
Terror above .300 as she hit
.347.
liEN'S LACROSSE (3-10

overall,3-1 MAC Southwest) -
- The Terrors closed their
season last week with a 12-6
loss to eventual MAC titleist
Swa~mo Sophomore Mark
Carter (Ellicott City, Md.) led
WMC in scoring with 31 goals
and three assists for 34 points
while freshman Matt Jackson
(Catonsville, Md.) tallied 16
goals and 13 assists for 29
points.
WOllEN'S LACROSSE (2-8

overall, 0-3 MAC West) -- The
women's lacrosse team con-
cluded its season last week
dropping a 10-7 overtime de-
cision to Widener. Senior
Ardie Anderson (Kingsville,
Md.) led the Green and Gold
in scoring with 24 goals and
eight assists for 32 points.
TRACK AND FIELD (men

4-4, women 2-6) -- The West-
ern Maryland track teams
closed their seasons last
weekend at the MAC Champi-
onships at Messiah College.
The men's team finished 13th
out of the 21-team field. Sen-
ior Ludley Howard (Spring-
field, Mass.) paced the
Terrors with a third place
finish in the 100 meter dash
(11.19) and a fourth place in

Terrors take MACtitle

the 200 (22.3). Senior Joe
Hedrick (Elizabethtown, Pa.)
finished fourth in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles
setting a school record with a
54.5 clocking. The 400 meter
relay team of Howard, Henry
Montague (Westminster, Md.),
Rick Conner_ (Silver Spring,
Md.) and Dana Hill (Walkers-
ville, Md.) took sixth place
with a time of 44.0. The
women's team placed 10th in
the 14-team field. Senior Chris
Johnson (Cclumbia, Md.) took
fourth place in the 100 meter
dash (13.0), fifth in the 200
(26.6, WMC record) and sixth

~nct!: r!ig~~1~~~POf;~~91f2a7==================;'
The 1600 meter relay team of
Johnson, Sue Stevenson
(Sykesville, Md.), Julie Craig
(Allendale, N.J.) and Jennifer
Lummis (Cherry Hill, N.J.) fin-
ished fifth in 4:17.7 which set
another WMC record.
liEN'S TENNIS (4-7 overall,

0-3 MAC Southwest) - The
Terrors closed their season at
the MAC Individual Champi-
onships at F&M. Mark. John-
son (Ft. Washington, Md.) and
Greg Merril (Rockville, Md.)
both lost their first round
matches. Earlier in the week,
WMC defeated Gallaudet to
pick up its fourth win of the
season.
WOllEN'S TENNIS (3-7

overall, 0-3 MAC Southwest}-
- The women's team close its
season at the MAC Individual
Championships at Gettys-
burg. The doubles team of
Becky Bankert (Gettysburg,
Pa.) and Tracy Serratelli (Par-
sippany, N.J.) lost their first
round match in three sets.
Sue Malkus (Cambndge, Md.)
and Linda Spring (Baltimore,
Md.) lost their first round
singles matches in straight
sets.

Game statistics

The impossible dream came hande Dave Fowler (Manlius, Md.) leads the team in RBI's
true last Saturday for the N.Y.) struck out 10 Washing- with 24 while hitting at a .324
Western Maryland College ton batters to lead the Green clip while Sam Kerns (Silver
baseball team as the Green to a 12~6 win in the MAC Spring, Md.) and Lutche
Terrors came-from-behind to South title game. Nattans and round out the .300 club with
defeat Juniata, 13-12 in 10 Keith Berlin (Leonia, N.J.) .303 and .302 averages re-
innings, to capture the Middle each had three hits while Dan spectively.
Atlantic Conference baseball D'imperio (Philadelphia, Pa.) The sophomore pitching
title. drove in the winning run in the combination of Fowler and
With just three seniors and championship game against Keith Lutgen (Marlton, N.J.)

three juniors on the 1984 Juniata. Soph Tad Webster are atop most of the Terror
squad, many people dis- (Manlius, N.Y.) pitched four categories. Lutgen is 4-1 on
counted the Terrors because scoreless innings of relief to the year with a 3.89 ERA.
of their inexperience. But it pick up the win against the Fowler is 5-0 with a 4.11 ERA.
was the youngsters that came Indians. He leads WMC in strikeouts
through when called upon to Western Maryland, now 16- with 31 and saves with three.
give Western Maryland its 5 overall. has seven batters Senior Ron Lutgen (Marlton,
first-ever MAC championship. hitting over .300. Co-captain N.J.) also sports a 4-1 mark
The freshmen tandem of Ray Thompson (Berlin, Md.) with a 5.07 ERA.

shortstop Steve Lutche (For- leads the club with a .354 The Terrors now must await
est Hill, Md.) and leftfielder average while Nattans is a word from the NCAA Division
Joe Nattans (Towson, Md.) close second at .353. Sopho- III selection committee to see

RIch JoItnaon ".,. IIIJIII"., Jun/llfa, he IICOtfId two of the thirteen each drove in two runs to more Doug Barna (Pompton if they will receive a bid to the
fIlM It fOol( to win. lead WMC past Moravian, 8- Plains, N.J.) is batting .340 24-team championship field.

5, to win the MAC Southwest while D'imperio is at .333. The field will be chosen on
Section. Sophomore right- r:J~Un!!!iO~r-,J~e,!!ff..2W~e~VEer'-lE(IB~a~lti!!!m~or!!:e,-,_!M!!!a!L_vl!.;3,_. --.,

Spring sports wrap up
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Congratulations
to the

graduating
Class
of

1984
Good luck!

Banking problems
From Page 9
banK·s new policy, but be- this college that have bills to
cause this bank doesn't have payor food to buy. The only
the decency to inform me of way I can see to get around
their new policy. I feel this problem is to either get
strongly that this College another bank that will cash
should have some way of checks right away, or set up
cashing checks right away, an office that will cash checks
because there are people at right away.
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